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PREFACE
Compilation of the temperature requirements of freshwater fishes began
as part of our field validation research activity. My literature search
covered the basic data used in development of temperature criteria for
freshwater aquatic life (NAS/NAE 1973; U.S. EPA 1976; Brungs and Jones 1977)
up through 1978. In the first 30 tables, I summarize the lethal temperatures,
lower and upper zero net growth and optimum temperature values, final
preferendum and avoidance temperatures, lower and upper embryo tolerance
limits, lowest and highest spawning temperatures and earliest and latest
spawning times for thirty fish species. Pertinent test conditions are listed
for each experiment. Responses are described by footnotes to Tables 1-30.
References are cited for each stated value. Variation in the measured thermal
response values is given for each species that has 2 or more measurements.
Variation of 2-5°C or more is common among species and thermal responses.
Tables 32-42 summarize the basic response data among thirty species for use in
subsequent synthesis reports.
I summarize the sources of variation in the measurement of temperature
requirements of freshwater fishes in an unpublished book manuscript (Hokanson
1990). Thermal responses used in this review are described more fuly in this
manuscript. This book drafts the best available thermal criteria for various
activities including survival, growth, and reproduction of thirty freshwater
fishes adapted to the temperate climate. Standard test conditions are defined
for producing the best available thermal requirement data; limitations of test
results are described by footnotes for each value for thirty fish species.
The best available thermal requirement data are simply the highest reported
value in tests meeting stated minimum specifications. This book addresses the
measurement problems in bioassay. Uncontrolled experimental errors unbeknown
to the investigator, poor culture techniques for seldom reared species, and
lack of validated test protocols were factors contributing to variation in
test results. Confounding experimental errors that interact with the main
treatment (i.e., temperature) are the cause of lower performance levels in
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many laboratory experiments. Factors influencing growth and survival of white
suckers in laboratory tests were investigated for a single species by Koenst
and Smith (1982); field validation activities can be used to sort out
experimental errors in temperature tests on fishes (Hokanson and Koenst 1986).
Data collection began in 1978 as part of our Agency's program for field
validation of thermal criteria based on laboratory data. Our efforts were
diminished in the 1980's as thermal pollution problems were largely resolved,
and has lately been revived in relation to our assessment of potential global
climate warming effects. We are evaluating field and laboratory derived fish
thermal requirements for global climate warming impact assessments (Hokanson
et al. 1990, 1991). This report provides an independent laboratory database
for global climate warming impact assessments as well as basic data for
thermal criteria development and 316a demonstrations. This document provides
an archival record of this database for these synthesis efforts.
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TABLE 1. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): FRESHWATER DRUM, APLODINQTUS GRUNN1ENS (RAFINESQUE)
Lethal temperature
32.8 (48-h TL50)
Life
phasec Season
Su
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
24-33 (field)
Reference
Cvancara et. aj_. (1977)
Growth
opt imum
F i na 1
prefcrendum
21.6-22.2
22-30
29.5-32.0
31 .3
26.5
29-31
A v o i u iX 11 f i t
Lower
Test
i nterval
h
c.iperature
Upper
Zero net gain
Lower
Life
phase
A
A
J,A
J
A
A
Upper
c
Life
phase0
Dietg
Season
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Life
phasec Season
Type of
gradient1
Reservoi r
Heated Stream
Heated Lake
Lab-Hori zontal
Lab-Horizontal
Heated River
Season
Type of
gradient1
Reference
Reference
Dendy (1948)
Gammon (1971 )
Neill & Magnuson (1974)
Reutter & Herdendorf (1975)
Gammon (1973)
Reference
(continued)
TABLE 1 (continued).
Reproduction
Lower
21°C (hatching range)
Embryo tolerance-l
Upper
25.6 (hatching range)
Reference
Wrenn (1969)
Swedberg k Walburg (1970)
Lowest (location)
18.0 (SD)
18.9 (Wl)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
Swedberg & Walburg (1970) 24.5 (SD)
McLeod (1953); Priegel (1967)
Reference
Swedberg & Walburg (1970)
Earliest (location)
May 23 (AL)
May 1 (MN)
May (KS)
Reference
Wrenn (1969)
Butler k Smith (1950)
Deacon (1961)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Aug. 4 (Lake Erie)
Sept. 11 (Lake Erie)
Reference
Edsall (1967)
Daiber (1953)
Footnotes Tables 1-30
a Primary references searched for a vast majority of thermal requirement data in this review: Brown (1974), Brungs
& Jones (1977); Calhoun (1966); Carlander (1969, 1977); Coutant (1972, 1977, 1977a); National Academy
Sciences/National Academy of Engineering (1973); Scott and Crossmann (1973); and U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (1976).
b Lists information on the lethal temperatures of freshwater fishes reported by various investigators by different
procedures. This compilation includes measures of the "upper incipient lethal temperature (UILT)" which is defined
by Fry (1947) as that temperature beyond which 50% of the population can no longer live for an indefinite period of
time; the "ultimate upper incipient lethal temperature (UUILT)" is the highest level to which the UILT can be raised
by thermal acclimation. The "critical thermal maximum (CTM)" is an approximation of the thermal tolerance among
piokilotherms (Cox 1974; Becker and Genoway 1979). The CTM requires a progressive change of temperature upward or
downward from an acclimation temperature at a constant rate until the organism looses equilibrium or dies. At a
rate of increase of 0.05°C/h or less, fish become fully acclimated to temperature and had the highest mean death
temperature which approximated the UUILT (Cocking 1959; Fry 1971). In tests in which temperatures was increased at
faster rates, the CTM is higher than the UUILT value for a given species since the measure confounds exposure time
and test temperature.
c Developmental phase of a organism with common adaptations used for temperature bioassay. Balon (1975) described
five developmental periods throughout the life cycle of a fish: embryonic (E), larval (L), juvenile (J), adult (A),
and senescent (S) periods.
d Season of the year that bioassays were performed - winter (W), spring (Sp), summer (Su), and fall (F).
e The acclimation temperature is the previous temperature history of a fish prior to exposure to lethal test
temperatures; time of exposure to an acclimation temperature to the extent known. Field designation simply reports
temperature at time or place of capture of fish in the field and not necessarily its environmental exposure history.
f The "growth optimum" temperature is the temperature that produced the highest response and the "zero net gain"
(lower, upper) value is the temperature at which the specific growth and mortality rates become equal under a
defined set of experimental conditions (Hokanson et al. 1973a, 1977).
g Live or frozen organisms, formulated or pelleted food used in any growth experiment. Field designation means that
growth of fish was observed under natural conditions and a natural diet was consumed in the respective water body.
h In an infinite range of temperatures there will be a region at which a given fish population will congregate with
more or less precision expressed as a median or mean response; the final preferendum is that temperature at which
the preferred temperature is equal to the acclimation temperature (Fry 1947). Field observations are usually
expressed as a range of selected temperatures in a thermal gradient under the stated conditions.
1 Thermal gradient within which fish temperature selection was observed - laboratory methods usually employ a
vertical or horizontal gradient tanks or temporal shuttleboxes described by McCauley (1977); field observations are
usually made within stratified waterbodies such as in the ocean, lakes, or reservoirs and around thermal effluents
discharged to lakes and streams.
Footnotes Tables 1-30 (continued
j Several responses and endpoints that describe normal developmental temperatures for fish embryos are described by
Hokanson et al. (1973a) under this heading. Total hatch is an expression of embryo survival to hatch regardless of
the condition of the newly hatched yolk-sac larvae; "normal hatch" excludes dead and deformed yolk-sac larvae that
hatched. The "hatching range" is defined as the temperature that produced a hatch regardless of the degree of
success; the median tolerance limit (TL50) is the interpolated temperature at which embryo survival to hatch was 50%
of the highest response. When measures of embryo survival were not available, then developmental temperatures
permitting development were reported regardless of degree of success, field or laboratory observations noted.
k Spawning date and temperature when egg deposition has been observed in the field or in the laboratory without
regard to spawning success or ova viability.
TABLE 2. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): WHITE SUCKER, CATOSTOMUS COMMERSONI (LACEPEDE)
Lethal temperature
31.5 (24-h)
30.5 (96-h)
32.5 (24-h)
31.2 (12-h)
29.3 (133-h)
30.5 (7-day)
35.0°C (10-h)
26.6-27.0 (24-h)
Life
A
J
J
J
J
L
(12 g)
(35 g)
[swim-up)
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
0.5C/day; 23.0 initial
24.1 (2-week)
0.5C/day; 26.0 initial
25-26 (field, lab <1 h)
25 (4-20 days)
21.1 (rearing temp.)
32.2 (+0.3°C/h)
11-14.4 (8-22 days)
Reference
Koenst k Smith (1982)
Brett (1944)
Hart (1947)
McCormick e£ aj_. (1977)
Trembley (1961)
Black (1953)
en
Growth
optimum
26.9
25.9
26. 1
24.0
24.0
24.0
25.0
Final
preferendum
18.9-21.1
22.4
25-27
11.8-20.6
<26.7°C
24. 1
Test
i nterval
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
h
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
10.3 29.9
11.6 30.2
11.4 29.0
Life
phase0
A
A
A
A
A
Dietg
Artemia salina
Tubifex
Tubifex
Tubifex
Tubifex
Tubifex
Tubifex
Season
Su
F
Su
Su
Su
(conti
Life
phase0
L
J (12 g)
J (165 g)
J (53 g)
J (11 6)
J (11 g)
J (28 g)
Type of .
gradient1
Lake
Season
Su
Su
Su
Sp
W
Sp
Su
Lab-Hori zontal
Heated River
Lakes
Heated Stream
Lab-Temporal
nued)
Reference
McCormick el a_L. (1977)
Koenst k Smith (1982)
Reference
Horak k Tanner (1964)
Reutter k Herdendorf (1975)
Yoder k Gammon (1976)
Ferguson (1958)
Stauffer et. a_l_. (1976)
Reynolds k Casterlin (1978a)
TADLE 2 (continued).
4. Avo i dance temperature
Lower Upper
5. Reproduction
Lower
8.1 (normal hatch)
Lowest (1ocat i on)
6.I (OH)
Earliest (location)
Late Mar. (IL)
Mar. (Oil)
Life
phasec
Upper
21.2
Reference
Trautman (1957)
Reference
Hankinson (1919)
Trautman (1957)
Season
Type of .
gradient1
Embryo tolerance-)
Spawni ng temperature
Highest (location)
23.3 (OH)
20.6 (NY)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Aug. 6 (CO)
June 17 (NY)
Mid-July (AK)
Reference
Reference
McCormick el a].. (1977)
Reference
Trautman (1957)
Greeley (1930)
Reference
Hayes (1956)
Greeley (1930)
Evermann k Goldborough (1907)
TABLE 3. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): COMMON CARP, CYPRINUS CARPI 0 (LINNAEUS]
Life
Lethal temperature
35.7 (24-h)
37°C (CTM)
40.6 (CTM)
35-36 (<48-h)
38-39 <48-h
J
L
J
A
J
(1 day)
Growth Test
opt imum i nterval
Zero net gain
Lower Upper Djetg
27
25-30 (spontaneous activity)
30°C
35 Ponds
Fi nal
preferendum
26-34
27-34.5
29.7
27.4
32.0
29
29.5-30.0
28.5-33.5
33-35
22.8-32.2
23-27
Life
A
A
A
A
J
A
A
J
A
A
L
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
Su
Sp
Su
g
s
Season
Su
Su
Su
Sp
Su
F
Su
Su
Su
(cont
25.6 (1 day at 11°
23°C (+5°C/h)
26.3-28 (+1.8°C/h)
(+l-2°C/day)
(+l-2°C/day)
Life
phase0 Season
J
L
A Su
Type of .
gradient1
Heated River
Heated River
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab
Lab-Temporal
Heated Lake
Lab-Temporal
Heated River
Heated River
Lab-Horizontal
inued)
Reference
C) Black (1953)
Tatarko (1970)
Horoszewicz (1973)
Meuwis k Heuts (1957)
Reference
Schaeperclaus
Beamish (1964
Tatarko (1966
Sarig (1966)
Reference
( 1949]
(1976]Yoder k Gammon
Gammon (1971)
Reutter k Herdendorf 1975)
Pitt el a_L (1956)
Reynolds k Casterlin (1977]
Neil 1 k Magnuson (1974)
Gammon (1973)
Trembley (1961 )
Mantel man (1958)
TABLE 3 (continued).
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
Life
phase0 Season
Type of
gradient1 Reference
Reproduction
Lower
>11 (hatching range)
12.5 (hatching range)
10.2-15.9 (hatching range)
Upper
30
Embryo toleranceJ
Reference
Swee k McCrimmon (1966)
Keiz (1959)
Agayarova (1967)
00
Lowest (1ocation)
13-14°C (Terek River,
USSR)
12-I5°C (Lake Shilyan,
USSR)
14C (NM)
13.9 (UT)
14C (Canada)
Reference
Agayarova (1967)
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
26-28 (ON)
25.0 (USSR)
27 (Java)
Jester (1974)
Sigler k Miller (1963)
Swee & McCrimmon (1966)
Reference
Swee k McCrimmon ( 1966)
Shikhshabekov (1969)
Buddenbrock (1936)
Earliest (1ocation)
Mar. (AL)
Jan. (Indo-Malaysia)
Feb. (Israel)
Reference
Swingle (1956b)
Spillman (1937)
Laventer k Perah (1966)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Mid-Aug (OK)
Dec. (Indo-Malaysi a)
Early Oct. (NM)
Reference
Cross (1951 ) .
Spillman (1937)
Jester (1974)
(cont inued)
TABLE 3 (continued).
5. Reproduction
Earliest (location) Reference
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Late Mar. (NM) Jester (1974) Sept. (Israel)
Jan. (India) Parameswaran e_t a_L (1972) Dec. (India)
Mar. (France) Crivelli (1981) Nov. (France)
Reference
Laventer k Perah (1966)
Parameswaren e± aj_. (1972)
Crivelli (1981)
TABLE 4. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): GIZZARD SHAD, DORQSQMA CEPEDIANUM (LE SUEUR)
Lethal temperature
36.5 (33-h)
Life
phase0
Acclimat ion
temperature (time)e
35
Reference
Hart (1952)
Growth
opt imum f
Test
i nterval
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
Life
phase( Season Reference
Final
picferendum
23.5-30.0
28.5-31.0
26-34.0
22.5-23.0
Life
phase(
A
A
A
A
Type of
Season"
Su
Su
Su
Su
gradient
Heated River
Heated River
Heated River
Reservoi r
Reference
Gammon (1971)
Gammon (1973)
Yoder k Gammon (1976)
Dendy (1948)
Avoi dance temperature
Lower
>12°C
Upper
33.9-34.4
Life
phase(
A
J,A
Su
Su
Type of
gradient1
Heated Reservoir
Reservoi r
Reference
Churchill & Wojtalik (1969)
OverholU e_t a_L (1977)
Reproduction
Embryo tolerance-)
Lowe r Upper
16.7 (hatching range) 26.7
16.7 26.7
Reference
Miller ( I960)
Warner (1940)
(continued)
TABLE 4 (continued).
5. Reproduction
Lowest (1ocat ion)
16 (OH)
15.0 (Lake Erie)
15.6 (OK)
15.6 (OH)
Reference
Pierce (1977)
Bodola (1966)
Shelton (1972)
Warner (1940)
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
28.9 (TN)
Reference
Dendy (1946)
Earliest (1ocation)
Late Feb. (FL)
Mid-Mar. (OK)
Early Feb. (FL)
Reference
Berry (1958)
Shelton (1972)
Moody (1957)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Late Sept. (NM)
Aug. 20 (AL)
Late July (Lake Erie)
Reference
Jester (1974)
Miller (I960)
Bodola (1966)
TABLE 5. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): NORTHERN PIKE, ESQX LUCIUS (LINNAEUS]
Lethal temperature
29.4 (24-h)
33.0 (33-h)
30.8 (48-h)
28.4 (7-day)
<29 (1 month)
Life
phase0
SA
J
J
L (swim-up)
A
Acclimation
Season temperature (time)e
W,Sp,Su,F 27 (2.5C/day, 25 days)
Sp.Su 30
Su 24-31 (field, <1 day)
Sp 17.7 (rearing temp.)
W 29 (1 month)
Reference
Casselman (1978)
Scott (1964)
Cvancara e£ aj.. (1977)
Hokanson e_t aj_. (1973a)
Horning (1972)
Growth
optimum
(25.7)
19-21
f
Test
interval
4.8
2.7
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
28
Dietg
Artemia salina,
Esox larvae
Fish
Life
phase(
SA
Season Reference
Sp Hokanson ei aj_. (1973a)
Sp,Su,F,W, Casselman (1978)
Final
preferendum
23.7
Life
phase0 Season
Sp.Su
Type of .
gradient1
Horizontal
Reference
McCauley (1980)
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
Life
phase( Season
Type of
gradient1 Reference
(conti nued)
TABLE 5 (continued)
Reproducti on
Lower
6.9 (normal hatch)
4.5 (2-h-old)
Upper
19.2
17.5
Embryo tolerance-^
Reference
Hokanson e_t aj_. (1973a)
Hassler (1982)
Lowest (1ocat i on)
3 (Sweden)
2-4 (Poland)
4.4 (England)
4.4 (MI)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Fabricius (1950)
Toner k Lawler (1969)
Mann (1976)
Biesinger ejt a_L ( 1979)
Highest (location)
18.5 (Sweden lab)
17.2 (MN)
17.8 (WI)
18.7 (England)
18.3 (Ml)
Reference
Fabricius k Gustafson (1958)
Franklin k Smith (1963)
Priegel k Krohn (1975)
Mann (1976)
Biesinger £t a!. (1979)
Earliest (location)
Feb. (Ireland)
Reference
Toner k Lawler (1969)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Early June (Denmark)
Early June (BC)
June 3 (SD)
Reference
Toner k Lawler (1969)
McPhail k Lindsey (1970)
June (1977)
TABLE 6. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): BROWN BULLHEAD, ICTALURUS NEBULOSUS (LE SUEUR)
Lethal temperature
35.
34.
37.
37.
<38
5
7
5
2
(23-h)
(5-day)
(12-h)
(CTM)
(few hours)
Growth „ Test
opt i mum interval
Life
phase0
J
A
J,A
J
Zero net gain
Lower Upper Dietg
Acclimation
Season
W
Su
F
Su
Su
temperature (time)
30
30
36
22.8C (1.9°C/h)
Field
Reference
Hart (1952)
Brett (1944)
Trembley (1960)
Bailey (1955)
Life
phasec Season Reference
Final
preferendum
26
29-31
27.3
27.3
24.9
23.5
23.6
23.9-32.2
Life
Season"
A
A
J
J (93-193 mm)
A
A
A
A
Su
F
W
W
Su
Sp
F
Su
Type of
gradient1
Lake-Vertical
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Hori zontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Field-Horizontal
Reference
Holbrook (1975)
Crawshaw (1975)
Richards (1974)
Richards k Ibara (1978)
Reutter k Herdendorf (1975)
plume Trembley (1961)
Avoidance temperature
Upper Season
Type of
gradient1 Reference
(conti nued)
TABLE 6 (continued).
Reproduction
Lower Upper
20.6 (hatching range) 27
Lowest (1ocat i on)
18.3 (NY)
18.5 (NY)
Mar. (FL)
Jan. (PR)
Reference
Greeley (1930)
Breder (1935)
Earliest (1ocation) Reference
Moody (1957)
Erdman (1972)
Embryo tolerance-*
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
25.7
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Thru Sept. (AL)
Reference
Scott & Crossman (1973)
Reference
Breder (1935)
Reference
Swingle (1957)
TABLE 7. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): CHANNEL CATFISH. 1CTALURUS PUNCTATUS (RAFINKSQUE)
Lethal temperature
35.5 (96-h)
<36
37.8 (7-day)
33.5 (<24-h)
36 (5-day)
Growth Test
opt imum i nterval
29 2
30 4
28 2
28-32 4
Final
preferendum
26-32
30.5
25.2
32-36
30.0-32.0
22.5-35
26
Life
phase0
L (5 days old)
J
J
J
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
35
15
>34
Life
phase0
A
J
A
A
A
J
Season
3CODiet^Artemia sa
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
29.0 (4 days)
34 (47 days)
25
36(+2°C/day)
Life
phase0 Season
lina. L Su
Moina sp.,
Gordon1s
formulated feed
Field Sp
Formulated catfish J (4 g)
diet
Formulated J (25 g)
catfish diet
Purina fish chow J Su,F
Season
Su
F.W
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Type of .
d gradient1
Heated River
Lab-Hori zontal
Lab-Hori zontal
Heated River
Heated River
Lab-Hori zontal
(conti nued)
Reference
West (1966)
Cheetham el aj_. ( 1976)
Allen k Strawn (1968)
Hart (1952)
Cairns (1956)
Reference
West (1966)
Brown (1974)
Andrews k Stickney (1972)
Andrews e_t aj_. ( 1972)
KiIambi d aj- (1970)
Reference
Gammon ( 1971 )
Cherry ei aj_. ( 1975)
Reutter k llerdendorf (1975)
Yoder k Gammon (1976)
Gammon (1973)
Stauf ler c_t aj_. ( 1976)
Cheetham el a_l_. ( 1976)
TABLE 7 (continued).
Avoidance temperature
Lowei Upper
33.9-34.4
Life
phase(
J,A
Type of .
gradient1
Heated Reservoir
Reference
Churchill k Wojtalik (1969)
Reproduct i on
Lower
15.6-18.3 (hatching
range)
Upper
<32
27.8
28.4
27.8
Embryo tolerance^
Reference
Brown (1942)
Clemens k Sneed (1957)
Allen k Strawn.(1971)
Henderson e_t aj_. (1978)
Lowest ( 1 ocation)
21.1 (OK)
18.4 (IA)
15.6-17.8 (TX)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Clemens & Sneed (1957)
Helms (1975)
McClellan (1954)
Highest (location)
29.4 (OK)
26.7 (TX)
26.8 (AR)
Reference
Clemens k Sneed (1957)
McClellan (1954)
Carter k Thomas (1977)
Earli est (1ocation)
Mar. (SC).
Mar. (AR)
Reference
Stevens (1959)
Henderson et aj_. (1978)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Mid-July (OK)
July 1 (MN)
Late July (OK)
July (SC)
Reference
Cross ( 1951 )
Eddy k Surber (1960)
Clemens k Sneed ( 1957)
Stevens (1059)
TABLE 8. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): SMALLMOUTH BUFFALO, 1CT1OBUS BUBALUS (KAFINESQUE)
Lethal temperature
Life
phase0
Acclimation
temperature (time)e Reference
Growth Test
optimum i nterval
Fi nal
prcfercndum
27-34.5
31-34
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
Life
f
Diet
)hase
Life
)hasel Season
1
Season
Su
Su
Su
Type of
gradient1
Heated River
Heated River
Heated River
Reference
Reference
Yoder k Gammon ( 1976)
Gammon (1971)
Gammon ( 1973)
oo
Avoi dance temperature
Lowe i Uppe r
Life
phase( Seasor
Type of
gradient1 Reference
Rcproducti on
Lower
13.9-16.7 (hatching
range)
15.6 (hatching range)
Upper
Embryo tolerance^
21 (hatching range)
24.1 (hatching range)
Reference
Walker k Frank ( 1952)
Wrenn k Grinstcad (1971
Martin (1973)
(continued)
TABLE 8 (continued)
Reproduction
Lowest (location)
13.9 (AL)
16.7 (LA)
13.3 (IA)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Wrenn (1969)
Walker k Frank (1952)
Coker (1930)
Highest (location)
21.1 (AL)
27.5 (Nil)
Reference
Wrenn (1969)
Padilla (1972)
Earl jest (location)
Mar. 28 (AL)
Mar. 28 (LA)
Mar. (OK)
Reference
Wrenn (1969)
Walker k Frank (1952)
Heard (1955)
Spawning dateK
Latest (location)
Sept. (NM)
Late June (SD)
Sept. (NM)
Reference
Jester (1973)
Walburg (1964)
Padilla (1972)
TABLE 9. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): GREEN SUNFISH, LEPOMIS CYANELLUS (RAFINESQUE)
o
Lethal temperature
35.4 (40-h)
34.3 (48-h)
>34.4 (days)
>36
Growth Test
opt i mum i nte rva1
30 6
Final
preferendum
27.3
30.7
28.2
20-30
26
Life
phasec
J,A
J,A
A
A
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
Life
phasec
J
A
A
A
J
Seasond
Sp
W
Su
Su
DietS
Ground fish and
trout pellets
Seasond
F.W
Su
Su
Su
Acclimation
temperature (time)
30 (1 week)
30 (1 week); 24 (1
Field
Field
Life
phase0 Season
J,A F
Type of
gradient1
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Temporal
Heated River
Lab-Horizontal
week)
Avoi dance temperature
Lowe r
Life
Reference
Doswell (1967)
Sigler k Miller (1963)
Proffitt k Benda (1971)
Reference
Jude (1973)
Reference
Jones k I'rwin ( 1965)
Cherry ei a_L (1975)
Beitinger e_t aj_. ( 1975)
Stauffer et aj_. (1976)
Hill e_t ai. (1975)
Season
Type of
gradient1 Reference
(conti nued)
TAULE 9 (continued).
5. Reproduction
Lower
23.8 (hatching range)
Upper
28.1
Embryo tolerance-^
Reference
Childers (1967)
Spawning temperature
Lowest (1ocat i on)
15.6 (UT)
18 (WI)
Earliest (1ocation)
Mid-May (IL)
May 24 (WI)
Late Feb. (Brazi1)
Reference
Sigler & Miller (1963)
Hunter (1963)
Reference
Childers (1967)
Hunter (1963)
Schwassman (1971)
Highest (location)
28 (WI)
27-29 (Brazil)
35 (PA)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Early Aug. (IL)
Aug. 13 (WI)
Mid-Aug. (IA)
Mid-Sept. (Brazil)
Reference
Hunter (1963)
Schwassman (1971 )
Hocutt el aJL ( 1982)
Reference
Childers (1967)
Hunter (1963)
Sprugel (1955)
Schwassman (1971)
TABLE 10. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): BLUEGILL, LEPQMIS MACROCHIRUS (RAFINESQUE)
Lethal temperature
37.8 (CTM)
37.3 (96-h)
>36 (7-day)
36.5 (5-h)
37.7 (5-day)
36.8 (24-h)
35.5 (24-h)
35.8 (96-h)
33.8 (24-h)
Growth
optimum
30. 1
26.7
31.0
f
Test
i nterval
5.8
3
28-34 (metabolic
scope)
Final
preferendum
32.3
31.2
Life
J
J
J
J
J (37 mm)
J,SA
J
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
Acclimation
>36
(growth)
12.8
10-12.8
Life
Season"
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Sp
Su
Su
DietS
Frozen Artemia
temperature 1 time)
23.9 (+0.5°C/h)
32.9 (8 days, +0.5C/day)
36 (+l°C/day)
33 (+lC/day)
37 (+2C/day)
22-23 (4 days at 30°C)
21 (+2°C/day)
Field - 27 (24-h lab)
30
Life
phase0 Season
J Su
sali na k Glenco
Mills pellets
Mealworms
Formulated
pel lets
Field
Beef 1iver k
formulated pel
Season
Su
(conti
A 16 month
J F
Sp
J,A
lets
Type of
gradient1
Lab
Lab-Temporal
nued)
Reference
Trembley (1961)
Banner k Van Arman (1973)
Cherry el ah (1977)
Neill k Magnuson (1974)
Cairns (1956)
Hathaway (1928)
Hickman & Dewey (1973)
Peterson k Schutsky (1976)
Hart (1952)
Reference
Lemke (1977)
Anderson (1959)
Beitinger k Magnuson (1979)
Anderson (1958)
Griffiths (1978)
Reference
Ferguson (1958)
Beitinger (1974)
TABLE 10 (continued)
Final
Dieferendum
27.0-31.3
28.5-33.5
22-34
31.8
31.4
27.4
31
31.1
30.9-31.4
30.7
20.6-35
29.2
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
Reproducti on
Life
phase0
J,A
J
A
J
J
A
J,A
J
J
J
A
J
Life
phase0
Type of
Lower Upper
21.9 (normal hatch, 33.9
younger embryos,
So. FL stock)
17.0 (total hatch, older
embryos, northern stock)
Season"
Su
Su
Su
F,W
Sp,Su
W
Sp.Su
Su
Su
gradient
Heated Lake
Lab-Temporal
Heated River
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Hori zontal
Lab-Temporal
Lab-Temporal
Lab-Temporal
Lab-Horizontal
Heated River
Lab-Temporal
Reference
Neill k Magnuson (1974)
Yoder k Gammon (1976)
Cherry ei aj_. (1975)
Cherry e_t aj_. (1977)
Reutter k Herdendorf (1975)
Reynolds k Caster!in (1976b)
Reynolds k Casterlin (1976a)
Beitinger (1975)
Peterson k Schutsky (1976)
Stauffer el ajk (1976)
Beitinger k Magnuson (1976)
Season
Type of
gradient1
Embryo tolerance-)
Reference
Reference
Banner k Van Arman (1973)
Bennett (1975)
(continued)
TABLE 10 (continued)
Reproduction
Lowest (location)
17 (ON)
17.2 (OH)
19.4 (WI)
19.4 (OH)
17 (VA)
Spawni
Reference
Clark k Keenleyside (1967)
Stevenson e± aj_. (1969)
Snow ei ai. (I960)
Morgan (1951)
Bennett (1975)
ng temDerature
Highest (location)
32.2 (So. FL)
37 (AL)
30.6 (OH)
37 (SC)
34.2 (AL)
Reference
Clugston (1966)
Wrenn et aj_. (1979)
Morgan (1951)
Clugston (1973)
Wrenn k Grannemann (1980)
Earliest (location)
Apr. (AL)
Late Feb. (So. FL)
Mar. (FL)
Mar. (TX)
Jan.* (SC)
Reference
Swingle k Smith (1943)
Clugston (1966)
Moody (1957)
Estes (1949)
Clugston (1973)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Oct. (AL)
Oct. 1 (FL)
Oct. (FL)
All year (PR)
Oct. (SC)
Reference
Swingle k Smith (1943)
Clugston (1966)
Moody (1957)
Erdman (1972)
Clugston (1973)
TABLE 11. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): SMALLMOUTH BASS, MICROPTERUS DOLQMIEUI (LACEPEDE)
2.
Lethal temperature
38
>35 (7-day)
>35.1 (50 days)
>35-38 (70 days)
Growth
opt imurn
26.4
29
Test
i nterval
3
1
4.5
Final
preferendum
29.4-30.6
30.3
31.6
26.0-29.0 (28 accli
mat ion)
28°C
20.3-21.4
27
29-31
30-31
26-33
26.6-30.1
Life
phase(
L
J
J
J,A
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
f
14.0
10
35.0
Life
phase(
J
J
J
J
J
A
A
J
A
A
J
Season
Su
Su
F.Sp
Su
Diet6
Fish
Plankton,
earthworms,
mosquito wiggl
Field
Zooplankton,
Tubifex
Season
Sp.Su
F.W
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
(conti
Acclimation
temperature (time)
35 (+l°C/day)
35 (+l°C/day)
Field
Life
phase0 Season
J W
L,J Sp.Su
ers
J,A Sp
L,J Su
Type of .
gradient1
Lab-Temporal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab
Lakes k Streams
Heated Stream
Lab-Hori zontal
Lab-Hori zontal
Heated Stream
Lab-Temporal
nued)
Reference
Larimore k Duever (1968)
Cherry el aj_. (1977)
Horning k Pearson (1973)
Wrenn (1980)
Reference
Horning k Pearson (1973]
Peek (1965)
Hubbs .& Bailey (1938)
Rowan (1962)
Reference
Reynolds k Casterlin (1976a)
Cherry et aj_. (1977)
Cherry ei aj_. (1975)
Peek (1965)
Ferguson (1958)
Gammon ( 1971 )
Barans k Tubb (1973)
Wrenn (1976)
Reynolds k Castcrlin (1978)
TABLE 11 (continued).
Avoi dance temperature
Lower Upper
Life
phase0 Season
Type of
gradient Reference
Reproduction
Lower
12.8 (hatching range)
12.6 (total hatch)
Embryo tolerance-*
Upper
26.1 (hatching range)
27.2 (total hatch)
Reference
Webster (1948)
Kerr (1966)
Spawning temperature
ro Lowest (locati on)
12.5 (VA, WV)
12.8-15.6 (WA)
15.6 (NY)
12.8 (OH)
14.4 (AR)
12.0 (ON)
Reference
Graham and Orth (1986)
Henderson & Foster (1956)
Webster (1954)
Brown (1960)
Biesinger et. aj_. (1979)
Shuter e£ aj_. (1980)
Highest (location)
23.5 (VA, WV)
23.9 (WA)
25.6 (AL)
25 (ON)
Reference
Graham and Orth (1986)
Henderson & Foster (1956)
Smitherman & Ramsey (1972)
Shuter et aj_. (1980)
Earli est ( location)
Mar. (NY)
Mar. 20 (AL)
Reference
Tracy (1910)
Wrenn (1979)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Aug. 1 (WA)
Late July (NY)
'July (Lake Ontario)
Aug. (NH)
Reference
Henderson k Foster (1956)
Webster (1954)
Stone ei aj_. ( 1954)
Newell (1977)
TABLE 12. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): LARGEMOUTH BASS, M1CROPTERUS SALMQIDES (LACEPEDE]
LethaI temperature
Life
)hase( Season
28.9 (24-h)
36.4 (24-h)
35.6 (48-h)
37.8-38.9 (CTM)
37.2 (12-h;
36.3 (24-h)
33.7 (24-h)
33.0 (24-h)
>35.0 (48-h)
Growth
opt imum
27.5-30.0
31 .0
29 (scope
for a c t i v i
26-28
30 (scope
for activi
32
CTM)
Test
i nte rva 1
6
2.5
1
ty)
1
4-5
ty)
2
J
J
J
J
L (i
L (1
J
Zero
Lowe
10
5-9
12
9. 1
2 days)
day)
r
net £ain
_r Upper
35.5
(growth)
34.8-35.3
Sp.Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Sp
Sp
Su
Dietg
Field
Fish
Plankton
Fish
Fish
Peterson
Accl i mat ion
temperature (t
11°C
ime
(4-20 days)
30 (3-4 days)
25-31
26.7
24.4
22-23
20 (i
27.0
35.0
Life
phase
J
L
J
J
J
J
(field,
(1 C/h)
(1.0 C/h)
(4 days
ncubation
(1 day)
(10 days)
<1
at
)e
day)
30°C)
temp.)
c Season
W
Sp
Sp,
w
Sp,
Su,
Su,
Su,
F
d
F,W
F,W
Su
25 5-7
diet & frozen
Artemia sali na
Frozen fish J (8-140 g)
k beef 1i ver
Reference
Black (1953)
Hart (1952)
Cvancara e_t aj_. ( 1977)
Trembley (1960)
Trembley (1961)
Hathaway (1928)
McCormick k Wegner (1981)
Venables e_t aj_. (1978b)
Reference
Mraz e_t a_l_. ( 1961 )
Markus (1932)
Strawn (1961 )
Lee (1969)
Johnson k Charl-ton (I960]
Coutant k Cox (1976)
Beamish ( 1970)
McCormick k Wegnei: (1981 ]
Niimi k Beamish (1974)
(continued)
TABLE 12 (continued).
Final
preferendum
30.0-32.0
27-30
26.6-27.7
28.0-30.2
27.5-32.0
27
27.1-29.5
27-30
30.2
24-31
27.8-29.4
29.0
29.0
25-35
16-24.9
28-29
20-22
Life
J
A
A
J,A
J
A
J
A
J,A
A
J
A
A
A
A
A
A
1Season0
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
W
W
Sp.Su.F.W
W
Su
W
Type of .
£radient1
Lab
Heated Reservoir
Reservoi r
Heated Lake
Lab-Temporal
Lake
Lab-Temporal
Heated Stream
Lab-Temporal
Heated River
Lab-Temporal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Hori zontal
Heated Reservoir
Heated Reservoir
Heated Reservoir
Heated Reservoir
Reference
Ferguson (1958)
Clugston (1973)
Dendy (1948)
Neill k Magnuson (1974)
Coutant (1975)
Reynolds & Casterlin (1978)
Wrenn (1976)
Reynolds el a]_. (1976)
Yoder k Gammon (1976)
Reynolds k Casterlin (1976a
Venables (1977)
Venables et aj_. (1978a)
Siler k Clugston (1975)
Bennett (1971)
Bennett (1979)
Bennett (1979)
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
<32.0
Season
F,W
Type of
gradient1
Heated Reservoir
Reference
Bennett (1971)
(continued)
TABLE 12 (continued)
5. Reproduction
Lower
Embryo tolerance-)
Upper
11
14
.6
. 1
(total
(total
hatch)
hatch)
27.9
27.7
29.4
28.7
(total hatch)
(total hatch)
(northern; normal hatch)
(southern; normal hatch)
Reference
Kelley (1968)
Badenhuizen (1969)
McCormick k Wegner (1981)
Spawning temperature
Lowest (locati on)
12.8 (AR)
15.6 (MN)
15.0 (FL)
11.5 (NY)
14.4 (UT)
12.2 (NV)
12.8 (NH)
Reference
Biesinger et. a^. (1979)
Kramer k Smith (1962)
Chew (1974)
Badenhuizen (1969)
Miller k Kramer (1971)
Allen k Romero (1975)
Newel 1 (1977)
Highest (location)
25.6 (AR)
23.9 (AL)
26.7 (So. FL)
29 (NY)
23-31 (MO)
Reference
Biesinger e_t aj.. (1979)
Swingle (1956a)
Clugston (1966)
Badenhuizen (1969)
Brauhn et aj_. (1972)
Earliest ( location)
Mar. (SC)
Jan. (PR)
Nov. 15 (So. FL)
Mar. (FL)
Jan. 28 (FL)
Feb. 1 (FL)
Dec. (SC)
Al 1 year (Kenya)
Reference
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Bennett k Gibbons (1975)
Erdman (1972)
Clugston (1966)
Moody (1957)
Chew (1974)
Barwick k Holcomb (1976)
Siler & Clugston (1975)
Oriero (1979)
Aug. (Canada)
May 1 (So. FL)
Aug. 26 (MO pond)
Mar. (SC)
Sept. (VA)
Sept. 6 (NY)
Reference
Scott k Crossman (1973)
Clugston (1966)
Brauhn et aj_. (1972)
Siler k Clugston (1975)
Bennett (1975)
Jackson (1979)
TABLE 13. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): WHITE BASS, MORONE CHRYSOPS (RAFINESQUE)
1.
2.
Let ha 1 temperature
33.5 (48-h)
<31 .5
Growth Test
opt imum i nterva
26-30 2
b
1
Life
phase0
J
L
Zero net
Lower
9.7
?ain
Upper
35.0
(growth)
<34
(biomass)
Seasond
Su
Sp
Diet*
Peterson*
frozen
salina
s &
Artemi a
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
24-33 (field; <1 day)
21.5
Life
phase0 Season
J Su
Reference
Cvancara et al. (1977)
Nelson (1974)
Reference
McCormick (1979a)
Final
preferendum
30-34
30-32
27.8
22-29
28.0-29.5
26-29
Life
phase(
J
A
J
A
A
A
Season
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Type of
gradient1
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Hori zontal
Heated River
Heated River
Heated River
Reference
Barans & Tubb ( 1973)
Reutter k Herdendorf (1975]
Gammon (1971)
Gammon (1973)
Yoder k Gammon (1976)
Avoi dance temperature
Upper
33.9-34.4
Life
phase( Season
Su
Type of
gradient1
Heated Reservoir
Reference
Churchill k Wojtalik (1969)
(conti nued)
TABLE 13 (continued)
5. Reproduction
Lower
15.6-16.7 (hatching
range)
16.4 (normal hatch)
Embryo tolerance-*
Upper
27.6 (normal hatch)
Reference
Yellayi (1972)
McCormick (1978)
Lowest ( 1 ocati on)
11.7 (TN)
14.4 (SD)
12.2 (SD)
14.4 (IA)
12.5 (WI)
Reference
Webb k Moss (1967)
Ruelle (1971)
Ruelle (1977)
Riggs (1955)
Horrall (1961)
Spawni ng temperature
Highest (location)
20 (SD)
23.9 (IN)
26.1 (WI)
Reference
Ruelle (1971)
Riggs (1955)
Horrall (1961)
Earliest (1ocation)
Mar. 18 (TN)
Late Mar. (TX)
Mar. (AR)
Reference
Webb & Moss (1967)
Baglin (1977)
Biesinger el a!. (1979)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
June 10 (SD)
June 28 (WI)
June 27 (SD)
Reference
Ruelle (1971)
Horrall (1961
June (1977)
TABLE 14. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): GOLDEN SHINER, NQTEMIGQNUS CRYSQLEUCAS (MITCIIILL)
Lethal temperature
Life
phase(
33.5
39.3
<38 (
34.7
(12-h)
(24-h)
<24-h)
(24-h)
Growth
optimum
Test
i nterval
SA
A (
A
A
Zero
Lower
7-8 cm)
net fain
Upper
Su
Su
Acclimat ion
temperature (time)e Reference
22 (field; lab <1 day) Brett (1944)
+0.75C/day (22C initial) Alpaugh (1972)
Field Bailey (1955)
30 Hart (1952)
Life
phase0 Season Reference
CO
ro
Fi na 1
preferendum
22.3
23.7
28.9-32.2
28.9
Life
phase0
A
A
A
A
Su
Sp
Su
Su
Type of
gradient1
Lab-Hori zontal
Lab-Horizontal
Heated Stream
Heated Stream
Reference
Reutter k llerdendorf (1975]
Trembley (1961)
Stauffer el aj_. (1976)
Avoi dance temperature
Lower Upper
Life
phase0 Season
Type of
gradient1 Reference
Reproducti on
Lower Upper
Embryo tolerance-*
Reference
(continued)
TABLE 14 (continued).
Reproduction
Lowest ( location)
Late May (NY)
Mar. (CA)
Mid-Apr. (OK)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
15.6
Earl i
(gene
est (
ral)
1ocation)
McKechnie
Reference
(1966) 26.7 (general)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Forney (1957)
Bell (1956)
Warner (1972)
Late Aug. (NY)
Mid-Aug. (CT)
Reference
McKechnie (1966)
Reference
Forney (1957)
Webster (1941)
o
o
TABLE 15. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): PINK SALMON, ONCORHYNCHUS GORBUSCHA (WALBAUM)
Lethal
23.9 (7
Growth
optimum
15.6
18.3
15.6
13-14
temperature
-day)
Test
interval
2,
2
2
1
.8
.8
.8
Final
preferendum
11.7
11.7-12.8
9.3
Life
phasec Season
Sp
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
20 (1 week)
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
Life
phase0
J
L
J
Dietg
Oregon moist
pellets (11)
Oregon moist
pellets (11)
Oregon moist
pellets (11)
Zooplankton,
frozen Artemia
salina
Season0
Sp
Life
phase0 Seas
J
J (8-27 g) W.Sp
J (70 g) F
J Su
Type of
gradient1
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Vertical
Reference
Brett (1952)
Reference
Kepshire (1971)
Kepshire (1976)
Kepshire (1976)
Martin (1966)
Reference
Brett (1952)
Hurley k Woodall (1968)
Avoi dance temperature
Lower Upper
Life
phase( Season
Type of
gradient1 Reference
(cont i nued)
TABLE 15 (continued)
5. Reproduction
Lower
3.6 (total hatch)
0 (late embryonic
stages only)
0(1 ate embryonic
stages only)
Embryo tolerance^
Upper Reference
Bailey k Evans (1971)
Sheridan (1961)
McNeil (1966)
Lowest (location)
3.3 (AK)
5.0 (USSR)
Reference
Kepshire (1979)
Ishida (1966)
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
<18.1 (USSR)
>16 (BC)
19 (USSR)
16-17 (USSR)
Reference
Kamyshnaya k Smirnov (1968)
Neave (1966)
Ishida (1966)
Smirnov (1976)
Spawning date
Earliest (location)
July 10 (AK)
Mid-July (AK)
Early July (AK)
Mid-July (USSR)
Mid-July (AK)
Mid-July (USSR)
Reference
Kepshire (1979)
Helle el ai. (1964)
Thorsteinson (1965)
Ishida (1966)
McPhail k Lindsey (1970)
Smirnov (1976)
Latest (location)
Nov. (BC)
Late Oct. (USSR)
Reference
Aro k Shepard (1967)
Ishida (1966)
TABLE 16. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): CHUM SALMON, QNCORHYNCHUS KETA (WALBAUM)
Let ha 1 temperature
23.0 (7-day)
Life
Phase0
J
Acclimat ion
temperature (time)e
23 (1 week)
Reference
Brett (1952)
o
Growth
opt imum
12.7
f
Test
i nterval
2.8
Fi nal
pre ferendum
14. 1
<15
12-13
<15
<17
14
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
f
Life
phase0
J
SA
SA
J
J
SA
Dietg
Life
phasec
Oregon moist
pel lets (11)
Season
Sp
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
J F
Type of
gradient1
Lab-Vertical
Ocean
Ocean
Stream
Ocean
Ocean
Season
,W
Reference
Kepshire (1971)
Kepshire (1976)
Reference
Brett (1952)
Neave e_t ai. (1976)
Manzer e_t aj_. (1965)
Mihara (1958)
Smirnov (1976)
Avoi dance temperature
..ower Upper
18.7
Life
phase0
Type of
gradient1
Sea
Reference
Smirnov (1976)
(continued)
TABLE 16 (continued).
Reproducti on
Lower
1.5-2.0 (embryonic stages)
0°C (late embryonic stages only)
Embryo tolerance-*
Upper
11-13.4 (early embryonic stages)
11.5 (hatching range)
Reference
Kanidyev k Frolenko (1966)
McNeil (1966)
Mahon k Hoar (1956)
Saito (1950)
CaJ
Lowest (1ocation)
>4 (Japan)
4 (BC)
1.8 (USSR)
Reference
Sano (1966)
Neave (1966)
Rukhlov (1969)
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
16 (BC)
14 (Japan)
Reference
Neave (1966)
Kaeriyama k Kobayashi (1977]
Earliest (1ocat i on)
Mid-June (AK)
June (Yukon River, AK)
Late June (AK)
Reference
Thorsteinson (1965)
Koski (1975)
Atkinson el aj_. (1967)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Late Jan. (WA)
Jan. (BC)
Jan. (BC)
Feb. (BC)
Reference
Koski (1975)
Aro k Shepard (1967)
Neave (1966)
Wickett (1964)
TABLE 17. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): COHO SALMON, ONCORHYNCHUS KISUTCH (WALBAUM)
o
o
Life
Lethal temperature
25.0 (7-day)
Growth Test
optimum interval
17-20 3
15 4-5
20 (cruising
speed)
Final
preferendum
11
10-12.8
11.4
16.6
12-17
8-12
8-12
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
4 15.2
phase0
J
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
3 22
Life
phasec
J
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
Life
phasec
SA
Season
Su
Musca
domestica
Fish
Sp
Su
Sp
Su
Su
Su
Su
Season
Su
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
23 (1 week)
Life
phase0 Season
Su
Su
Type of .
gradient1
Lab-Vertical
Lake Michigan
Lab-Horizontal
Lake Michigan
Lake
Ocean
Ocean
Type of
gradient1
Ocean
Reference.
Brett (1952)
Reference
Averett (1969)
USDI (1970)
Brett et aj_. (1958)
Reference
Brett (1952)
USDI (1970)
Reutter k Herdendorf (1975)
Spigarelli (1975)
Engel k Magnuson (1976)
Godfrey (1965)
Smirnov (1976)
Reference
Smirnov (1976)
[continued)
TABLE 17 (continued).
Reproduction
Lower Upper
>2.8 (high egg mortality
in natural stream)
4.5 (egg development only)
Embryo tolerance-)
Reference
Cloern (1976)
Gribonov (1962;
JO
Lowest (location)
3 (AK)
4.4 (WA)
4.4 (Columbia River)
4.5 (0.8-7.7)
(Kamchatka, USSR)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
Kepshire (1979)
Royce (1959)
Parker & Krenkel (1969)
Gribanov (1962)
14.4 (WA)
15.5-17.7 (USSR)
Reference
Burner (1951)
Smirnov (1976)
Earliest (location)
Late Aug. (Kamchatka,
USSR)
Aug. (BC)
July (Copper River,
AK)
Reference
Gribanov (1962)
Aro & Shephard (1967)
Atkinson et. aj.. (1967)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Mid-Mar. (CA)
Mi d-Mar. (Kamchatka,
USSR)
Mid-Mar. (CA)
Reference
West (1965)
Gribanov (1962)
Shapovalov & Taft (1954)
TABLE 18. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): SOCKEYE SALMON, ONCQRHYNCHUS NERKA (WALBAUM)
1.
2.
Lethal temperature
22.0 (24-h)
22 (123-h)
24.8 (7-day)
20-22.5 (<12-h)
23.5
21.7 (field)
<25.6 (few days)
Growth Test
optimum interval
15 5
15 5
11.7-16.7 Seasonal
17.4 2.5
15 (cruising
Life
phase0
L
A
J
SA
J
A
J
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
0 23
3 21.1-22.8
4.7
Season
Su
Su
Sp
Su
Su
Su
Dietg
Fabricated feed
canned salmon
k commercial
pel lets
Clark's granu
lated feed
Fabricated feed,
beef 1iver and
salmon meal
Oregon moist
pel lets
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
11
18 (3 weeks)
20 (1 week)
Field
20
Field
Field
Life
phase0 Season
J
J (0.4 g) Sp
J Su
J F
J Su
Reference
Black (1953)
Servizi k Jensen (1977)
Brett (1952)
Foerster (1968)
McConnsll k Blahm (1970)
Parker k Krenkel (1969)
Donaldson k Foster (1941)
Reference
Brett et a].. (1969)
Shelbourn el aj_. (1973)
Donaldson k Foster (1941)
Clarke (1978)
Brett el aj_. (1958)
speed)
(continued)
TABLE 18 (continued)
Final
preferendum1
Life
phasec
10.6-12.8
14.5
<13
10.6
13
Avoi dance
Lower
Reproduct i
temperature
Upper
on
J.SA
J
SA
SA
J
Life
phase0
Lower Upper
2.5 (total hatch) 16.1
0 (late embryo stages)
0.5 (late embryo stages)
1
Season
Su
Sp
Su
Su
Su
Type of
gradient1
Reservoi r
Lab-Vertical
Ocean
Lake
Lake, Ocean
Reference
Horak k Tanner (1964
Brett (1952)
French el aj_. (1976)
Ferguson (1958)
Hanamura 1966)
Season
Type of
gradient1
Embryo tolerance-)
Reference
Reference
Combs (1965)
Royce (1959)
Hanamura (1966)
Spawning temperature
Lowest (1ocat ion)
3.0 (general )
4.0 (ON)
3.0 (BC)
>2.8 (USSR)
Reference
French el aj_. (1976)
Scott k Crossman (1973)
Ricker (1966)
Krokhin (1960)
Highest (location)
16.1 (OR)
15.6 (BC)
16.7 (Columbia River)
Reference
Averett k Espinosa (1968)
Royce (1959)
Parker k Krenkel (1969)
(continued)
TABLE 18 (continued)
5. Reproduction
Spawning date
Earliest (location)
July 8 (AK)
Mid-July (USSR)
Late-July (BC)
July (AK)
July (BC)
Early July (AK)
Late July (USSR)
July 20 (USSR)
Reference
Kepshire (1979)
Krokhin (1960)
Ricker (1966)
Atkinson el aj_. (1967)
Aro k Shephard (1967)
McPhail k Lindsey (1970)
Yegorova (1977)
Smirnov (1976)
Latest (location)
Mid-Apr. (CA)
Late Feb. (USSR)
Feb. (ID)
Reference
Seeley k McCammon ( 1966]
Yegorova (1977)
Biesinger e_t aj.. (1979)
1.
2.
3.
4.
TABLE 19.
Lethal temperature
25.1 (7-day)
24.7
24.5
22 (7-day)
Growth Test
opt i mum i nterva1
15.6
15.6 2-3
15.6 2.8
Final
preferendurn
11.7
17.3
Avoi dance temperature
Lower Upper
21
FISH TEMPERATURE DATA" (C): Chinook
Life
phasec
J
J
J
A (jacks)
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
4.5 19.1
Life
phasec
J
SA
Life
phase0
J
Season
Sp
Sp
F
F
Dietg
Hatcheries
Abernathy
moist & dry
pel lets
Season
Sp
Su
Season
Su
Salmon. ONLUKHYNUHUS TS1
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
24 (1 week)
20 (lC/day)
20 (lC/day)
16-19
Life
phase0 Season
J
J S,F
J (2-9 g)
Type of .
gradient1
Lab-Vertical
Lake Michigan
Type of .
gradient1
River
1AWYTSLIIA (WALUAUM)
Reference
Brett (1952)
Blahm & McConnel1 ( 1970)
Coutant (1970)
Reference
Burrows (1963)
Seymour (1956)
Banks e_t ajk (1971 )
Reference
Brett (1952)
Spigarelli (1975)
Reference
Reingold (1970)
(conti nued)
TABLE 19 (continued).
Reproduction
Lower
2.9 (normal hatch)
2.7 (early stages of
development
0.6 (late stage, 24-h)
1.6 (hatching range)
Embryo tolerance**
Upper
17.6 (early embryonic development)
15.6 (normal hatch)
17.2°C (early embryonic stage)
>15.3
18.1
18.3 (initial incubation only)
Reference
Coutant (1969)
Seymour (1956)
Donaldson (1955)
Combs k Burrows (1957)
Mazuranich k Nielson (1959)
Alderdice & Velsen (1978)
Olson k Foster (1955)
Lowest (location)
2.2 (Columbia River)
4.4 (WA)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Hi ghest (location)
Parker k Krenkel (1969)
Royce (1959)
<16.1 (CA)
18.9 (Columbia River)
18.1 (OR)
Reference
Slater (1963)
Parker k KrenkeJ (1969)
Mattson (1948)
Earliest (locati on)
Late June (AK;
Yakutat District)
July (Yukon River,
AK)
July (BC)
July 2 (USSR)
Late Apr. (CA )
Late June (USSR)
June 10-15 (WA)
Reference
Atkinson ei aj_. (1967)
Scott k Crossman (1973)
Aro k Shepard (1967)
Vronskiy (1972)
Slater (1963)
Smirnov (1976)
Smirnov (1976)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Early Mar. (CA)
Early Jan. (CA)
Late July (CA)
Reference
Menehan (1965)
Briggs (1953)
Slater (1963)
TABLE 20. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): Yellow Perch, PERCA FLAVESCENS (MITCHELL)
Life
Lethal temperature phase
32.3 (1 day) J
33.5 (5-day) J
30.9 (12-h) J
32.0 (143-min) J
29.2 (24-h) J
29.7 (83-h) J
30.3 (24-h) J
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
W
Su
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
25 (4 days)
34 (l°C/day)
25-26 (field; lab <1 h)
19° (4 days)
11° (5-11 days)
25 (4-20 days)
22-23 (1 day at 30°C)
Reference
Hart (1952)
McCormick (1976)
Brett (1944)
Blahm k Snyder (1975]
Black (1953)
Hart (1947)
Hathaway (1928)
Growth
optimum
22.9
28
f
Test
i nterval
2.1-7.3
2
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
<8 33
Fish
Artemia
salina, beef
1iver k frozen
Artemia salina
J (12 g)
J (0.4 g)
Season
F
Su
Reference
Schneider (1973)
McCormick (1976)
Final
preferendum
16-22
20.0-23.
17.6-20.
24.2
17-25
21.4
19.7-21.
,3
.1
.2
A
J
A
J
A
J
A
Season
Su
Su.F
Su,F
Sp.Su
Sp.Su.W
Sp.Su
Su
Type of .
gradient1
Vertical (lake)
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Hori zontal
Lakes
Reference
Engel k Magnuson (1976)
McCauley & Read (1973)
Ferguson (1958)
McCauley (1977)
Cherry et aL (1977)
Ferguson (1958)
(continued)
TABLE 20 (continued)
Final
preferendum
20.2-21.0
28-29
23-26
22.3
21.0
27.1
20.9
28.0
24.2
21.5 (diurnal)
18.5 (nocturnal)
Life
phasec
A
J
A
J
A
A
A
J
L
J
J
Season
Su
Su
Su
Sp,Su
W
Su
Su
F
Sp
Sp
Sp
Type of
gradient
Field
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Vertical
Heated Lake
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Temporal
Lab-Temporal
Reference
Hile k Juday (1941)
Barans k Tubb (1973)
Meldrim et aj_. (1974)
McCracken k Starkman (
Neill k Magnuson (1974
Reutter k Herdendorf (
Reutter k Herdendorf (
Ross el ai. (1977)
Reynolds k Casterlin (
Reynolds k Casterlin (
1948)
)
1975)
1975)
1979)
1979)
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
Type of
gradient1 Reference
Reproduction
Embrvo tolerance-1
Lower Upper
6.8 (normal hatch) 19.9
3.7 (normal hatch, 21
early embryonic stage
exposed)
Reference
Hokanson k Kleiner (1974)
Hokanson (1977)
(continued)
TABLE 20 (continued)
5. Reproduction
Lowest (1ocation)
2.0 (MI))
3.9 (MN lab)
3.6 (WI)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Muncy (1962)
Hokanson (1977)
West & Leonard (1978)
Highest (location)
18.6 (MN lab)
18.3 (SD)
15.0 (CA)
Reference
Hokanson (1977)
Shields (1956)
Coots (1956)
Earli est (location)
Feb. 27 (MD)
Reference
Muncy (1962)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
July 1 (Lake Michigan)
July 7 (Lake Michigan)
Reference
USDI (1970)
Brazo el aj_. (1975]
TABLE 21. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): White Crappie, PQMQXIS ANNULARIS (RAFINESQUE)
X)
Lethal temperature
32.6 (96-h)
32.8 (96-h)
Growth Test
optimum interval
25. 1 2
Final
preferendum
22-27
27.0-28.5
28
26-31
23-29
22.9
Life
phase0
J
J,A
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
12.3 29.2
15.6
27
>12.8
Life
phase0
A
A
SA
A
A
A
Seasond
Sp
Su
Dietg
Frozen Artemia
salina
Field
Field
Field
Season0
Su
Su
Su.F
Su
Su
Su
Acclimation
temperature (time)
29.0 (+0.7C/day)
25.6 (field, <96-h
Life
phase0 Season
J Sp
A Sp
A (II) Su
J Sp
Type of
gradient1
Heated River
Heated River
Lab-Horizontal
Heated River
Reservoi r
Lab-Horizontal
Reference
Kleiner (1981)
lab) Peterson el ai. (1974;
Reference
Kleiner (1981;
Witt (1952)
Al-Rawi (1971)
Shields (1956)
Reference
Gammon (1971)
Gammon (1973)
Peterson et. aj_. ( 1974)
Yoder k Gammon (1976)
Gebhart k Summerfelt (1975)
Reutter k Herdendorf (1975)
Avoidance temperature
Lower
Life
phasec
Type of
gradient1 Reference
(conti nued)
TABLE 21 (continued)
5. Reproduction
Lower
14.4 (hatching range]
Embryo tolerance-*
Upper
22.8
21.1-23.3
Reference
Siefert (1968)
Morgan (1954)
Spawning temperature
Lowest (1ocat i on)
14 (SD)
10.6 (OH)
12.2 (AR)
Reference
Siefert (1968)
Morgan (1954)
Biesinger el aj_. (1979)
Highest (location)
23.0 (SD)
26.7 (OH)
23.9 (AR)
25.0 (OK)
Reference
Siefert (1968)
Morgan (1954)
Biesi nger e_t a_j_.
Whiteside (1964)
(1979)
Earliest (1ocat ion)
Late Mar. (OK)
Late Mar. (TX)
Late Mar. (OH)
Reference
Whiteside (1964)
Schloermer (1947)
Morgan (1954)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
July 15 (SD)
Mid-July (IL)
July 20 (OH)
July 1 (SD)
Late July (SD)
Late July (PA)
Reference
June (1977)
Hansen (1951)
Morgan (1954)
Siefert (1969)
Spraugue (1959)
Mathur & McCreight (1980)
TABLE 22. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): Black Crappie, POMQXIS NIGRQMACULATUS (LE SUEUR)
Lethal temperature
34.9 (CTM)
32.5 (96-h)
28.9 (CTM)
>33.9
Life
phase(
A
J
J,A
Su
W
F
Su
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
23.8
29 (6 days; +lC/day)
7.2C (-H.lC/h)
Field
Reference
Reutter k Herdendorf (1976)
Hokanson k Kleiner (1981)
Trembley (1961)
Trembley (I960)
Growth
opt i mum
22-25
f
Test
i nterval
2-3
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
11 30
10-12.8
Frozen Artemia
salina
Field
Life
phase( Season
W
Sp
Reference
Hokanson k Kleiner (1981)
Shields (1956)
Fi na 1
prefcrcndum
27-29.0
25.5-30.0
24 '
22.2
24.6
22.8
Life
phase(
A
J
A
A
A
A
Season
Su
Su.F
F
F
Su
Type of .
gradient1
Heated Lake
Lab-Temporal
Lab-Temporal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Hori zontal
Lake
Reference
Neill k Magnuson (1974)
Reynolds k Casterlin ( 1977)
Reutter k Herdendorf (1975)
Reutter k Herdendorf (1976)
Ercole (1970)
Avoi dance temperature
Lower Upper
Life
phase0 Season
Type of
gradient1 Reference
(continued)
TABLE 22 (continued).
en
Reproduction
Lower
Lowest (1ocat i on)
14.4 (general)
<15.6 (OH)
15.8 (AR)
Earli est (1ocation)
Late Mar. (TX)
Mar. (AZ)
Embryo tolerance-)
Upper
27.5 (normal hatch)
Reference
Goodson (1966)
Morgan (1951)
Biesinger e± aj_. (1979)
Reference
Schloemer (1947)
Ercole (1970)
Spawning temperature
Highest (location]
23.9 (SD)
23.9 (AR)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
July 11 (SD)
Late Oct. (AZ)
Mid-July (SD)
Late July (SD)
Reference
McCormick (1979b)
Reference
Shields (1956)
Biesinger e_t a_L ( 1979)
Reference
June (1977)
Ercole (1970)
Shields (1956)
Sprague (1959)
TABLE 23. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): MOUNTAIN WHITEFISH, PROSOPIUM WILLIAMSONI (GIRARD)
en
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Lethal temperature
Growth Test
optimum interval
12 (scope
for activity)
12 2
Final
preferendum"
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
Reproducti on
Lower
Life
phasec
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
Life
phasec
Life
phase0
Upper
Season
Dietg
Artemia
salina
Season
Season
Embryo
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
Life
phase0 Season
L W.Sp
L,J Sp,Su,F
Type of
gradient1
Type of
gradient1
tolerance-)
Reference
Reference
Rajagopal (1975)
Stalnaker k Cresswell (1974)
Reference
Reference
Reference
1.7 (dev. only)
1.7 (field dev. only) 8.9 (dev. only)
8-9 (TL50)
11.1 (dev. only)
Sigler k Miller (i963)
Stalnaker k Cresswell (1974)
Rajagopal (1975, 1979)
Brown (1952)
(continued)
TABLE 23 (continued)
Reproduction
Lowest (location)
Sept. 6 (WY)
Sept. 29 (AB)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
Hagen (1970)
Thompson k Davies (1976)
Early Feb. (BC)
Reference
0°
0°
Ear
(MT)
(AB)
1 iest 1[locat ion)
Brown (1952)
Thompson k Davies
Reference
11.1-12.2 (WY)
(1976)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Hagen (19
Reference
McPhail k Lindsey (1970)
en
CO
TABLE 24. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): FLATHEAD CATFISH, PYLODICTIS OLIVARIS (RAFINESQUE)
1.
2.
3.
en
-P*
4.
5.
Lethal temperature
Growth Test
optimum interval
F i na 1
preferendum
27-32
31.5-33.5
24-36
28-34.5
23.5-35
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
Reproducti on
Life
phase0
Zero net gainf
Lower Upper
Life
phase0
A
A
A
A
A
Life
phase0
Season
DietS
Season
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Season
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
Life
phase0 Season
Type of .
gradient1
Heated River
Heated River
Heated River
Heated River
Heated River
Type of
gradient1
Reference
Reference
Reference
Gammon (1971)
Gammon (1973)
Yoder & Gammon (1976)
Wrenn (1976)
Stauffer et aj_. (1976)
Reference
Embryo tolerance-)
Lower Upper
23.9 (hatching range) 27.8
Reference
Giudice (1965)
(conti nued)
TABLE 24 (continued)
Reproduction
Lowest (location)
22.2 (TX)
Reference
Henderson (1965)
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
29 (OK)
30 (OK hatcheries)
Reference
Turner k Summerfelt (1971)
Earliest (location)
May (TX)
May 7 (AL)
Reference
Henderson (1965)
Snow (1959)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Late July (KS)
Late July (KS)
Aug. 30 (OK)
Reference
Minckley k Deacon (1959)
Deacon (1961)
Turner k Summerfelt (1971)
n
n
TABLE 25. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): RAINBOW TROUT, ONCORHYNCHUS MYKISS (RICHARDSON)
25.6 (101-h)
25-26 (4 days)
26.2 (24-h)
21
>25 (7-day)
24.0 (24-h)
26.2 (7-day)
26.2 (7-day)
26.6 (10.7-h)
29.35 (CTM)
Life
Lethal temperature phase0
J
J
J
A
J
J
J
J
J
J
Season
Su
W
Sp
F
Su
Su
Su
Acclimat ion
temperature (time)
16 (1 week)
15 (rearing temp.)
18 (>3 days)
16-19
25(+l°C/day)
11°C (reared from eggs)
24.5 (2 weeks)
26 (l°C/day)
20 (31-39 days)
20 (1.2°C/h)
Reference
Hokanson et aj_. (1977)
Bidgood & Berst (1969)
Alabaster & Welcomme (1962)
Coutant (1970)
Cherry et al. (1977)
Black (1953)
Kaya (1978)
Charlon el aj_. (1970)
Alabaster & Downing (1966)
Lee & Rinne (1980)
Growth
en
f
Test
intervaloptimum
17.2 1.4-2.4
16.3 3
17-18
Final
preferendum
18.
18.
18.
4±2.7
4 + 1.2
.9
Seasonal
h
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
f
2.5-3
2-3°C
23
(biomass)
22-23
Life
phase0
J
J
J,A
Glencoe
Mills, Oregon
moist pellets
Life
phase0
Oregon moist
pellets J
Pond; fed
formulated feed
containing ground
spleen & fish
Fish, shrimp J
(1-2 g)
Season
Su
Su
Su
Season0
Su
W
Su,
W
Su
Type of
gradient1
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Horizontal
Reservoi r
Reference
Hokanson et aj_. (1977)
Wojno (1972)
Wurtsbaugh & Davis (1977)
Goryczko (1972a)
Buyanov et aj.. (1976)
Reference
McCauley k Pond (1971)
Horak k Tanner (1964)
(conti nued)
TABLE 25 (continued).
en
Final Life
preferendum phase*
16.5 J.A
18.6 J
14-20 (highest range, L
no acclimation given)
16-17 L
19.7 J
19 J
15
14.
14.
22
15.
11.
7 (12.1° acclimation) J
3 (12.7° acclimation) L
(20 acclimation) J
0-17.2 J,
4-18.9 J (1-12 month)
13.6
16.7 (IOC acclimation)
Su
F,W
Sp.Su
Su
Su
Sp
Sp
F.W
Su
Su.F.W.Sp
(0-2,200 lux)
J(150-250 g)
Type of .
gradient1
Lake Michigan
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab
Lab-Horizontal
Thermal Plume;
Michigan
Thermal Plume;
Michigan
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Hori zontal
Lab-Horizontal
Reservoir
Lab-Vertical
Lab
Lab-Horizontal
Lake
Lake
Reference
Spigarelli (1975)
Cherry ei aj_. (1975)
Mantelman (1958)
Cherry et_ aj_. (1977)
Spigarelli k Thommes (1979)
Peterson el aj_. (1979)
Javaid k Anderson (1967)
Axon (1974)
Kwain k McCauley (1978)
Ferguson (1958)
McCauley k Huggins (1976)
Avoi dance temperature
Lower Upper
20
21.1
Life
phasec
L
J.A
J,A
Season0
Su
Su
Type of .
fradient1
Lab-Horizontal
Lake
Reservoir
Reference
Mantelman (1958)
Overholtz el aj_. (1977)
Horak k Tanner (1964)
(continued)
TABLE 25 (continued).
Reproduction
Lower
3 (total hatch)
>2.7
<2.2 (total hatch)
4.1 (normal hatch)
Embryo toleranceJ
Upper
15
Reference
Kwain (1975)
MacCrimmon (1971)
Timoshina (1972)
Kawajuri (1927)
Spawning temperature
00
Lowest (location)
1.7 (OR)
0.3 (ON)
3.3 (AK)
3.3 (WA)
4 (WI)
Earliest ( location)
Oct. -(Japan hatchery)
Nov. (MO, VA)
Nov. (NE)
Oct. (CA hatcheries)
Reference
Everest (1973)
Dodge k MacCrimmon (1971)
Everman k Goldsborough
(1907)
Royce (1959)
Niemuth (1970)
Highest (location)
15.5 (Canada)
<15.6 (CA hatchery)
<15 (BC)
13.7 (AK)
16 (WI)
Spawning date
Reference
Kato (1973)
Agersborg (1934)
Van Velson (1974), 1977)
Hume (1955)
Latest (location)
July (CO)
July (BC)
Early Aug. (CA)
All year (CA hatcheries)
All year (Kenya)
Reference
Scott k Crossman (1973)
Lewis (1944)
Hartman el aj_. (1962)
Everman k Goldsborough (1907)
Niemuth (1970)
Reference
Agersborg (1934)
Lindsey et aj_. (1959)
McAfee (1966a)
Van Someran (1950)
TABLE 26. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): BROWN TROUT, SALMO TRUTTA (LINNAEUS)
1.
en
2.
Lethal temperature
29.1 (24-h)
26.1 (24-h)
25.4 (24-h)
25.3 (7-day)
27.8 (12-h)
24 (86-h)
22 (7-day)
24.0 (10.7-h)
24.9 (1.7-h)
>28.3 (<12-h)
30C (CTM)
>23 (7-day)
26.4 (10.7-h)
29.85 (CTM)
Growth Test
optimum interval
10-19
10-21.1 Seasonal
13.6 2.2-3.3
12 Seasonal
cycle
16-19 2-3
13.3-15.6 Seasonal
cycle
(>16.4) Seasonal
cycle
15.5-18.0
(metaboli c scope)
Li fe
phasec
J,
J,
L,
J
J
L
L
J
J
J
J
J
J
Zero
Lowe
3.8
<2
3.2
21.8 g (parr)
4.1 g
0.085 g
(30 days old)
(newly hatched)
(Smolt)
(Parr)
net pain
r_ Upper
>21.2
(scale
check)
19.5
Season0
Sp
Sp
Su
Su
Su
F
DietS
Field
Formulated
pel lets
Hatchery; Liver
Meat
Gammarus
Liver, Daphnia.
earthworms
Formulated
pel lets
(conti nued
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
+l°C/day
23
23
20°C (2C/day; 6C
rearing temp.)
11.7 (>24-h)
11.7
Field
21C; +4C/h
23 (+l°C/day)
20° (14-22 days)
20°C (+1.2°C/h)
Life
phase0 Season"
L,J,A
A Su
J Sp.F
J Sp.F
J (2-year-
old)
J Sp.Su.F.W
J Sp.Su.F.W
A,J
)
Reference
Spaas (1960)
Frost k Brown (1967)
Bishai (1960)
Alabaster (1967)
Tarzwell (1957)
E1FAC (1968)
Cherry ei a_l_. (1977)
Alabaster k Downing (1966)
Lee k Rinne (1980)
Reference
Frost k Brown (1967)
Nicholls (1957)
Elliott (1975)
Swift (1961)
Brown (1946)
Pentelow (1939)
Wingfield (1940)
Griffiths (1978)
TABLE 26 (continued).
Final
preferendum^
12.4-17.6
17.2
13.8
17.4
12
15-19
15-20
12.2
Life
phasec
A
J,A
J,A
J
A
A
J
A
Type of .
Season gradient
W.Sp.Su.F Lab
Su Heated Gradient
(Lake Michigan)
Su Lake Michigan
Sp.Su Lab-Horizontal
Su Lake
Su.W Heated Gradient
(Baltic Sea)
W Horizontal Exp. Channel
W Lab-Temporal
Reference
Ferguson (1958)
Spigarelli et aj_. (1974)
Spigarelli (1975)
Cherry ei a]_. (1977)
Jammes (1931)
Nyman (1975)
Alabaster k Downing (1966)
Reynolds k Casterlin (1979)
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
Life
phase0 Season0
Type of .
gradient1 Reference
Reproduct i on
Lower
1 . 9 ( hatchi ng range)
0.6 (hatching range)
<1.4 (late stage dev.)
>0° (late embryonic
stages)
Embryo tolerance-*
Upper
>12.5 (hatching range)
M4.4-15.6
>15 (hatching range)
Reference
Spaas k Huets (1972)
Embody (1934)
Staley (1966)
Maddock (1974)
Reiser k Wesche (1979)
Gray (1928)
(continued)
TABLE 26 (continued]
5. Reproducti on
Lowest (1ocation)
0.5 (Europe)
0.7 (Poland)
0.3 (Poland)
Earliest (1ocat i on)
Late Sept. (USSR)
Oct. (ME)
Mid-Oct. (Scotland)
Late Sept. (Sweden)
Reference
Spawning temperature
Hi ghest (location)
12 (Europe)
Sakowicz and Szczerbowski
(1964)
Sakowicz and Szczerbowski
(1967)
Reference
Khalturin (1970)
Fenderson (1976)
Campbell (1977)
Runnstrom (1957)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Jan. 21 (Spain)
Feb. (British Isles]
Feb. (ME)
June k Dec. (Kenya)
Jan. 16 (BC)
Reference
E1FAC (1968)
Reference
Calderon (1965)
Frost k Brown (1967]
Fenderson (1976)
Van Someren (1950)
Carl (1938)
TABLE 27. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): BROOK TROUT, SALVELINUS FONT1NALIS (MITCHILL)
Lethal temperature
25.3 (83-h)
>24 (7-day)
20.2 (7-day)
24.8 (7-day)
26.1 (12-h)
25.4 (42-h)
29.76 (CTM)
Life
phase(
J
J
L
L
J
J
(newly hatch)
(swim-up)
Sp
Su
W
W
Su
Acclimation
temperature time)
25 (l°C/day)
24 (l°C/day)
12.0 (incubation)
12.0 (swim-up)
field (lab <1 h)
20
20(+1.2°C/h)
Reference
Fry el aj_. (1946)
Cherry el aj_. (1977)
McCormick el a].. (1972)
Brett (1944)
McCauley (1958)
Lee & Rinne (1980)
f
Test
i nterval
Growth
optimum
15.4
16. 1
3-5
16 (scope
for activity)
13 4
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
3.1
3.7
<3.5
18.8
21
Dietg
Artemia
sa1i na
liver, starter
feed
Oregon moist
pel lets,
1iver & spleen
Liver
Liver
Fish
Life
phasec Season
Su,F
Sp,Su
Reference
McCormick el aJ.. (1972)
Hokanson el aj_. (1973b)
Haskell el aj_. (1956)
Graham (1949)
Baldwin (1956)
Final
preferendum
14-16
15.7
Life
phasec
J
A Su
Type of .
gradient1
Lab
Streams
Reference
Ferguson (1958)
(continued)
TABLE 27 (continued)
CJ
Final
preferendum
14.8
18 (20C acclimation)
16.5
10.5
16
8-12
12-20.3
16.0
<18.3
15.3
8.7 (12.7 acclimation)
17.5 (12.1 acclimation)
Avoidance temperature
Lower Upper
Reproduction
Life
phase0
A
J
J
J
J
A
J
A
J
L
J
Life
phase0
Lower
1.6 (hatching range)
4.5 (cleavage egg)
Upper
J
Season
Su
F,W
F,W
F
W
Su
Sp,Su
Su
13°C Acclm.
Sp
Sp
Type of
gradient1
Lake Michigan
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Horizontal
Lab
Lab-Hori zontal
Lakes
Lab-Horizontal
Streams
Lab-Vertical
Lab-Horizontal
Lab-Vertical
Reference
Spigarelli (1975)
Javaid k Anderson (1967a
Cherry el aj_.(1975)
Sullivan & Fisher (1954)
Fry (1951)
Sullivan & Fisher (1953)
Ferguson (1958)
Cherry et al. (1977)
King (1937)
Peterson (1973)
Peterson et. a_L (1979)
Peterson el aj_. (1979)
Type of
gradient1
Embryo tolerance-^
12.7 (normal hatch)
Reference
Reference
Embody (1934)
Hokanson e£ aJL (1973b)
Embody (1934)
(continued)
TABLE 27 (continued).
5. Reproducti on
Lowest (locat ion)
2.2-4.7 (PE)
Reference
White (1930)
Earli est (1ocat i on) Reference
Late Aug. (Hudson Bay) Henderson (1963)
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
10.0 (general)
11.7 (ET50, lab)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
Early Jan. (PE)
Reference
McAfee (1966b)
Hokanson ei aj.. (1973b)
Reference
White (1930)
TABLE 28. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): SHOVELNOSE STURGEON, SCAPHIRHYNCHUS PLATQRYNCHUS (RAFINESQUE)
en
1.
2.
3.
Lethal
Growth
optimum
temperature
Test
interval
Life
phase0
Zero net gain
Lower Upper
Final
preferendum
4. Avoi dance temperature
Lower Upper
5. Reproduction
Lower
Life
phase
Life
phase
Lowest (1ocation)
Upper
Reference
Seaso
Season
Season
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
Life
phase(
Type of
gradient1
Season
Type of
gradient
Embryo tolerance^
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
Reference
Reference
Reference
Reference
Reference
Reference
(continued)
TABLE 28 (continued).
5. Reproduction
Spawning date
Earliest (location) Reference Latest (location) Reference
Apr. (IL) Eddy & Surber (1960) Early July (SD) Sprague (1959)
Mid-Apr. (KS) Carlander (1969) July (SD) June (1977)
Mar. (OH spawning Trautman (1957) Late June (SD) Walburg (1964)
run)
TABLE 29. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): SAUGER, STIZOSTEDION CANADENSE (SMITH)
Lethal temperature
30.4 (96-,h)
33.2 (80-h)
33.9 (88-h)
Life
phase0
J
A
J
Season
F
Su
Su
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
25.8 (2 weeks)
Continuous (field)
Continuous (field)
Reference
Smith k Koenst (1975)
Heuer and Wrenn (1981
Growth
fopt i mum
22.0 2-4
Test
interval
Zero net gain
Lower Upper Dietg
Fish
Life
phase( Season Reference
Smith & Koenst (1975)
Final
^referendum
18.6-19.2
22-28
26.0-28.0
Life
phasec
A
A
A
Season
Su
Su
Su
Type of
gradient1
Reservoir
Heated River
Heated River
Reference
Dendy (1948)
Gammon ( 1971)
Gammon (1973)
Avoi dance temperature
Lowe i Upper
Life
phase( Season
Type of
gradient1 Reference
(continued)
TABLE 29 (continued).
oo
5. Reproducti on
Lower
6.0 (total hatch)
Lowest (location)
3.9 (ND)
Earliest (location)
Mid-Mar. (AL)
Upper
>20.9
Reference
Carufel (1963)
Reference
Wrenn (1974)
Embryo tolerance-*
Spawning temperature
Highest (location)
14.4 (TN)
Spawning date
Latest (location)
June 25 (ND)
Reference
Smith k Koenst (1975)
Reference
Hall (1969)
Reference
Carufel (1963)
TABLE 30. FISH TEMPERATURE DATAa (C): WALLEYE, STIZOSTEDION VITREUM VITREUM (MITCHILL)
1.
2.
3.
4.
Lethal temperature
31.6 (96-h)
32.8 (24 days)
34.3 (1 day)
Growth Test
optimum i nterval
22.1 2
25.2 4
26 2
Final
preferendum
20.6
21.1
22.7-23.2
19.2-27.4
Avoidance temperature
Life
phase0
J
J
J
Zero net sain
Lower Upper
29
>30.0
Life
phase0
A
A
A
A
Season
F
Su
W
Diet*
Fish
Fish
Fish
Season
Su
Su
Su
Su
Acclimation
temperature (time)e
25.8 (2-week)
Field
(+0.5°C/day) 26-28°C
Life
phase0 Season
J (4.6 g) F
J (1.9 g) F
J (21-33 g) W
Type of .
gradient1
Lake
Lake
Reservoi r
Heated River
Reference
Smith k Koenst (1975)
Wrenn k Forsythe (1978)
Hokanson k Koenst (1986)
Reference
Smith k Koenst (1975)
Hokanson k Koenst (1986)
Reference
Hile & Juday (1941)
Johnson (1969)
Dendy (1948)
Wrenn (1976)
Lower Upper
Life
phasec Season
Type of .
gradient1 Reference
(continued)
TABLE 30 (continued)
Reproduction
Lover
<6.0 (total hatch)
Lowest (location^
2.2 (WI)
6.1 (WI)
Earliest (location)
Mar. 10 (OK)
Mar. 15 (TN)
Upper
19.2
Reference
Embryo tolerance-*
Spawning temperaturek
Highest (location)
Priegel (1970)
Biesinger et al. (1979)
Reference
Grinstead (1971)
Biesinger et al. (1979)
15.6 (WI)
14.4 (OK)
17.2 (WI)
Spawning datek
Latest (location)
Late June (Canada)
Reference
Smith & Koenst (1975)
Reference
Priegel (1970)
Grinstead (1971)
Biesinger et al. (1979)
Reference
Scott & Crossman (1973)
TABLE 31. VARIATION IN MEASURED THERMAL RESPONSE VALUES FOR 30 FRESHWATER FISHESU
Spec i es
Freshwater drum
White sucker
Common carp
Gi zzard shad
Northern pike
Brown bu11 head
Channel catfish
SmalI mouth buffalo
Green sunfish
Bluegi11
SmalImouth bass
Largemouth bass
White bass
Golden shiner
Pink salmon
Nc
1
8/6
5/4
I/I
5/5
5/4
5/5
0
4/3
9/9
4/4
9/8
2/2
4/4
I/'
Upper
lethal
Min.
26.8
35.5
28.4
34.7
33.5
34.3
33.8
>35.0
28.9
<3I .5
33.5
i nc i pi ent
temperature
Max.
35.0
40.6
33.0
38.0
37.8
>36.0
37.8
38.0
38.35
33.5
39.3
Range
H
8.2
5.1
(-)
4.6
3.3
4.3
(-)
>1.7
4.0
<3.0
9.45
<2.0
5.8
(-)
Nc
0
7/2
3/3
0
2/2
0
4/4
0
I/I
4/4
3/3
7/7
I/I
0
4/3
Growth
Min.
24.0
27.0
20.0
28.0
26.7
26.4
25.0
13.5
Measured
opt imum
Max.
26.9
30.0
25.7
30.0
31.0
29.0
32.0
18.3
(cont i r
Range
(-)
2.9
3.0
(-)
5.7
(")
2.0
(")
(-)
4.3
2.6
7.0
H
(")
4.8
lued)
thermal
d Nc
6/5
6
11/9
4/4
I/I
8/6
7/7
3/3
5/5
14/13
11/9
17/16
6/5
4/3
3/2
response (fl
Final preferendum
Min.
21 .9
16.2
25.0
22.75
23.5
25.2
27.0
25.0
27.4
20.8
20.45
25.5
22.3
9.3
Max.
31.3
26.7
34.0
30.0
30.0
34.0
32.5
30.7
32.3
31.6
31.0
30.0
30.55
12.25
Range
9.4
10.5
9.0
7.25
(-)
6.5
8.8
5.5
5.7
4.9
10.8
10.55
6.5
8.25
2.95
Nc
I/I
I/I
I/I
2/2
1/1
1/1
3/3
2/2
1/1
I/I
2/2
4/3
1/1
0
0
Upper
Min.
26.7
17.5
27.8
21 .0
26.1
27.7
embryo
Max
26.
19.
28.
24.
27.
29.
TL50
7
2
4
1
2
4
Range
(-)
(-)
(-)
(0)
17
(-)
0.6
3.1
(-)
(-)
1 . 1
1.7
(-)
(-)
(-)
TABLE 31 (continued).
Measured thermal response
Upper incipient
lethal temperature
Growth optimum Final preferendum Upper embryo TL50
Species Min. Max. Ranged NC Min. Max. Range*- Min. Max. Ranged N° Min. Max. Range
Coho salmon
Sockeye salmon
Chinook salmon
Yellow perch
White crappie
Black crappie
Mountain whitefish
Flathead catfish
Rainbow trout
Brown trout
Brook trout
1/1
7/7
4/3
7/7
2/2
4/4
0
0
10/10
14/9
7/6
21.3
22.0
29.2
32.6
28.9
21.0
22.0
20.2
24.8
25.1
33.5
32.8
34.9
29.4
30.0
29.8
(-)
3.5
3.1
4.3
0.2
6.0
(-)
(->
8.4
8.0
9.6
Shovelnose sturgeon 0
Sauger
Walleye
3/2
3/3
30.4 33.9
31.6 34.3
3.5
2.7
3/3
5/5
4/4
2/2
1/1
1/1
2/2
0
3/3
8/8
4/4
0
1/1
3/2
15.0
11.7
15.6
22.9
12.0
16.3
12.0
13.0
22.1
20.0
16.7
20.5
28.0
12.0
17.5
17.5
16.1
26.0
5.0
5.0
4.9
5.1
(-)
(-)
(0)
(-)
1.2
5.5
3.1
(-)
<-)
3.9
7/7 10.0 16.6 6.6
5/5 10.6 14.5 3.9
2/2 11.7 17.3 5.6
18/16 18.5 28.5 10.0
6/6 22.9 28.5 5.6
6/5 22.2 28.0 5.8
0 (-)
5/5 29.3 32.5 3.2
17/13 11.4 22.0 10.6
9/9 12.0 >20.0 >8.0
14/11 8.7 18.0 9.3
0 (-)
3/3 18.9 27.0 8.1
4/4 20.6 23.3 2.7
0 (-)
1/1 (")
6/6 15.6 18.3 2.7
2/2 19.9 21.0 1.1
2/2 22.2 22.8 0.6
1/1 (")
3/3 8.5 11.1 2.6
1/1 (")
2/2 >13.0 15.0 <2.0
3/3 >12.5 >15.6 <3.1
1/1 (")
0 (-)
1/1 (-)
1/1 (-)

TABLE 32. MAXIMUM THERMAL TOLERANCE LIMITS OF SELECTED JUVENILE FRESHWATER FISHES
Deviations from mi.nimum test standards stated in text are described by
footnotes and best available data are enclosed in parentheses.
Speci es
Freshwater drum
White sucker
Carp
Gi zzard shad
Northern pike
Brown bul1 head
Channel cat fish
Green sunf i sh
Bluegi11
SmalImouth bass
Largemouth bass
White bass
Golden shiner
Pink salmon
UILTa
(°c)
(32.8)c
(30.5)d
(35.7)f
(36.5)h
(33.0)h
(37.5)1
37.8
(35.4)J
(37.3)k
(38.0)m
(>35-38)n
(36.4)°
(33.5)c
(34.7)P
23.9
Reference
Cvancara e± °i- O977)
Koenst k Smith (1982)
Black (1953)
Hart (1952)
Scott (1964)
Brett (1944)
Allen k Strawn (1968)
Boswell (1967)
Banner A Van Arman (1973)
Larimore 4 Duever (1968)
Wrenn (1980)
Hart (1952)
Cvancara et aj_ (1977)
Hart (1952)
Brett (1952)
(cont i nued)
UUILTb
(°c)
(32.5)e
(38-39)9
38.4(26-34)
38.2(26-32.9)
(37.7)1
40.2(20-30)
(39.3)<
24.4( 10-20)
Reference
Koenst * Smith (1982)
Meuwis * Heuts (1957)
Allen k Strawn (1968)
Banner k Van Arman (1
Cairns (1956)
Hart (1952)
Alpaugh (1972)
Brett (1952)
TABLE 32 (continued).
Spec i es
UILT0
CO Reference
UUILT1
Reference
Chum salmon
Coho salmon
Sockeye salmon
Chinook salmon
YelIow perch
Wh i t e crapp i e
Black crappie
Rainbow trout
Brown trout
Brook trout
Sauger
Walleye
23.8
25.0
24.8
25.1
(32.3)r
(32.8)f
(32.5)u
26.2
(25.3)v
25.3
(30.4)x
(3I.6)X
Brett (1952)
Brett (1952)
Brett (1952)
Brett (1952)
Hart (1952)
Peterson et aj_. (1974)
Hokanson ft Kleiner (1981)
Kayo (1978)
Frost ft Brown (1967)
Fry et ol. (1946)
Smith ft Koenst (1975)
Smith ft Koenst (1975)
24.2(10-20)
25.8(10-20)
25.7(10-20)
(33.5)s
(26.2)v
(29.0)w
25.8(11-20)
(33.9)*
(34.3)Z
(32.8)aa
Brett (1952)
Brett (1952)
Brett (1952)
McCormick (1976)
Charlon ei aj_. (1970)
Spaas (I960)
Fry el £i (1946)
Heuer ft Wrenn (1981)
Hokanson ft Koenst (1986)
Wrenn ft Forsythe (1978)
The upper incipient lethal temperature (UILT) determined by the direct transfer method (after Fry 1947).
The ultimate upper incipient lethal temperature (UUILT) determined by modification of the CTM procedure (after Cocking. 1959; Fry 1971).
Underscored values are provisional estimates of the theoretical UUILT based on linear extrapolation from acclimation temperature (enclosed in
parentheses) and UILT relationships discussed in text.
(cont i nued)
TABLE 32 (continued).
Field acclimatization temperature not precisely known (24-33°C); laboratory acclimation less than 12 h from time of capture which suggests
fish had fed within 24 h of lethal exposure; a 48-h test with 2°C intervals between lethal temperatures.
Highest acclimation temperature was 24.1°C.
Temperature gradually increased 0.5°C/day until death point reached in 24-h period.
Field maximum acclimatization temperature was 25.6°C and fish were acclimated in the laboratory for only 1 day at I1°C prior to testing; a
24-h test.
Temperature increased l-2°C/day; season of test not given in methods; death point reached in a 24-h period.
h A 33-h test.
A 12-h test conducted in the fall; larger fish in sample may have included adults.
J A 48-h test; highest acclimation temperature was 30°C; stock from New Mexico which may be in northern limits of subtropical climate; size
range in test may have included a mixture of juveniles and adults.
High control mortality associated with high levels of copper, cadmium, and ammonia in their recirculated water supply.
Acclimation temperature increased 2°C/day to preset constant temperatures; test conditions poorly defined in respect to pretest
acclimation history, life phase, or season of test.
No details given on acclimation or experimental methods; study may have been conducted on advanced larval fish.
Annual survival of smallmouth boss juveniles and adults was 87% in an experimental channel which reached a maximum of 38°C and a minimum
temperature exceeded 35°C for 9 days.
A 24-h test; highest acclimation temperature was 30°C.
" A 24- test on adults; highest acclimation temperature was 30°C; Welaka, Florida stock; water quality may have operated as an accessory
1ethal factor .
" Test temperature increased 0.75°/day, a 24-h duration; only three fish tested; season of test not reported; fish fed three times weekly
during testing.
Test duration was about 13-24 h; highest acclimation temperature was 25°C.
(cont i nued)
TABLE 32 (continued).
Fish were fed ajJ 1i bi turn during the acclimation and testing period; test temperature increased l°C/day and held at 32 and 34°C; a TL50 was
interpolated based on percentage survival at 5 days.
Field acclimated at 25.6°C; less than 96 h in lab with some disease problems with Aeromonas sp above I5°C acclimation; larger individuals
may have been adults; lethal value reported was 60% mortality in a 96-h test period.
A winter test.
Season of test not reported.
Mean death temperature in a 24-h period when temperatures increased l°C/day; season of tests not given.
A fall test; highest acclimation temperature was 25.8°C.
y A TL50 estimated from a field observation of 100% mortality over an 88-h period when the minimum channel temperature averaged 35.3°C (min.
34.4; max. 36.6°C) while the second highest treatment had 07. mortality during this time peirod when mean temperatures was 32.4°C.
z An early winter test, conducted under a 14-h L, I0-h D photoperiod after one month at 26-28°C; temperature increased 0.5°C/day until death
point reached in a 24-h period.
A TL50 estimate based on a total kill of walleye which occurred in an experimental field channel over a 24-day period when the average
daily temperature was about 34.0°C. Survival was 717. in the controls when average daily temperatures was 32.2°C during this same time
period. Temperature was based on automatic recording at hourly intervals at 1.0 m with no vertical stratification.
TABLE 33. THERMAL REQUIREMENTS FOR GROWTH OF SELECTED FRESHWATER FISHES
Deviations from minimum test standards stated in text are
described by footnotes and best available data are enclosed
i n parentheses.
Optimum temperature (°C) Zero net biomass change (°C)
Spec i es Max. Interva1 Reference Lowest Highest Reference
Whi te sucker
Carp
Northern pike
Channel catfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Smallmouth bass
Largemouth bass
White bass
Pink salmon
Chum salmon
Coho salmon
26.1
(30.0)
32.0
30.0
(18.3)?
(I2.7)q
(17.0)r
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.8
2.8
3.0
Koenst k Smith (1982)
Tatarko (1966)
(25.7)^
(30.0)f
(30.0)h
(31 0)1
(29.0)k
4
4
6
3
1
.8
.0
.0
.0
.0
Hokanson ej_
Andrews 4 St
Jude (1973)
Bei t i nger k
Peek (1965)
si- (197
ickney (
Magnuson
3a)
1972)
(1979)
McCormick k Wegner (1981)
McCormick (1979a)
Kepshire (1976)
Kepshire (197*1 , 1976)
Averett (1969)
(cont i nued)
(7.0)C
(10.0)9
(29.9)c
30.2
[28.0)e
(35.0)c
(>36.0)J
(35.0)
McCormick el aJL (1977)
Koenst k Smith (1982)
Hokanson el £±. (1973a)
Casselman (1978)
Brown (1974)
West (1966)
Lemke (1977)
Anderson (1959)
Horning k Pearson (1973)
Hubbs k Bailey (1938)
(9-
9.
I)m
7
(35,
(35.
I)n
0)°
Lee (1969)
Coutant k
McCormi ck
Cox (1976)
(1979a)
(22.0)s USDI (1970)
(>23.0)r Averett (1969)
TABLE 33 (continued).
Species
Sockeye salmon
Chinook salmon
Yellow perch
White crappie
Black crappie
Mountain whitefish
Rainbow trout
Optimum temperature (°C) Zero net biomass change
Maxa
20.5
(28.0)x
<25.1>y
(22.0)z
(>12.0)aa
(17.2)bb
Intervala Reference Lowest
2.5
1-2
2.0
2.0
2.0-3.0
2.0
1.4-2.A Hokanson et al. (1977) (<3.Q)g
Highest
Clarke (1978)
Brett et a^. (1982)
McCormick (1976)
Kleiner (1981)
Hokanson & Kleiner
(1981)
Stalnaker & Cresswell
(197A)
«
(A
<8
(1
(1
1.0)11
.5)V,W
.0
2.3)y
1.0)Z
(23
2A.
32.
(29
(30
.0)U
1
1
.2>y
.0)z
(23.0)bb
Reference
Brett et al. (1969)
Brett et al. (1982)
McCormick (1976)
Kleiner (1981)
Hokanson & Kleiner (1981)
Goryczko (1972a)
Hokanson et al. (1977)
Brown trout
Brook trout
Sauger
Walleye
(16.0)cc
(>16.A)dd
(16.1)gg
(26 .0)JJ
2.0-3.0
3.0
2.0-A.O
2.0
Brown (19A6)
Wingfield (19A0)
Hokanson et al.
(1973b)
Smith & Koenst (1975)
Hokanson & Koenst
(1986)
«2.0)ee
O21.1) ff
(>21.0)gg
Swift (1961)
Nicholls (1957)
McCormick et al. (1972)
Hokanson et al. (1973b)
Hokanson & Koenst (1986)
The highest value is derived by the best test standards for the respective species. The interval between treatments adjacent to the optimum value. See text for
explanation.
C
d
e
f
g
h
j
k
1
m
The underscored values are based on growth data only.
Larval fish.
Larval fish; maximum value tested.
Subadult; 12-h L, 12-h D photoperiod; temperature effects on growth confounded with season and body size changes.
Season of test not reported; ration size 6X of total biomass per day fed in two portions.
Commencement of growth observed in the field.
Fall test; diet ground fish and trout pellets; highest level tested.
Fall test; diet unspecified.
Fish fed three times daily on week days and once a day on weekends; fish individually marked.
Growth in length measured every three days over three months; 35 fish reared from larvae in a 15-gallon tank.
Winter test; fed live minnows.
Winter test.

TABLE 33 (continued)
v
w
Insufficient acclimation time included in growth analyses; season of test and feeding frequency unreported.
Diet and feeding regime undefined; final growth measured confounded by different hatching times, initial sizes, and season; fish not
randomly assigned to all treatments at same time.
Original test results at 28°C confounded by disease outbreak, but midpoint of optimal range; treatment rerun; reported growth rate
computed incorreclty.
^ Fed frozen Artemi a sali no.
Fed frozen Artemi a soli na; a winter test.
aa Highest level tested; fed Artemio salina for 180 days; growth of larger fish maybe limited by food size.
Ted Oregon moist pellets; better growth potential observed on live macroinvertebrates by Yurkowski and Tabachek (1979).
Fish fed a diet of minched mean and liver; fed to satiation once a day except on Sundays; size hierarchies present; effects of temperature
on growth confounded by size, season, and maturity of fish.
Fish fed to satiation on minced liver, chopped earthworms, and Dophni a suspensions once a day; temperature varied seasonally - maximum
growth increment during rising temperatures observed at maximum level of 16.4°C; growth rate confounded by season and size effects.
Growth in hatchery pond positive when mean monthly temperature was about 2°C.
Cessation of growth observed in the field when mean temperatures exceeded 21.1°C for 14 days.
39 Study conducted during maturation period of adult fish; growth based on body weight gain less gonads.
A winter test on larvae. .
11 A fall test conducted under relatively high light intensity for a nocturnal species; malfunction of apparatus caused total loss of fish at
24.0°C.
JJ A winter test, 12-h L, 12-h D photoperiod.
TABLE 34 OBSERVED RANGE OF SPAWNING TEMPERATURES AND SEASONS FOR TEMPERATE CLIMATE, FRESHWATER FISHES
Species
Spawning threshold (°C)or \Q
Lowest Highest Reference
Spawning season (month)c
Earli est Latest Reference
Freshwater drum
Wh i t e sucker
Common carp
Gi zzard shad
Northern pike
Brown buI 1 head
Channel catfish
18.0 (SD)b 24 5 (SD)b Swedberg ft Wai burg May 1 (MN)C
(1970)
Green sunfish
Iuegi11
6.1 (OH)f 23.3 (OH)f Trautman (1957) Mar. (OH)
12.0
>17.8 (OH)C
3.0(Sweden)C
18.3 (NY)b
15.6 (TX)d
Smallmouth buffalo 13.9 (AL)C
15.61
17.0 (OH)C
35.0 (India)f
30.0 (Japan)f
28.9 (TN)(
18.7 (England)0
26.7"
29.4 (OK)C
27.5 (NM)C
28.0 (Wl)c
37.0 (AL)(
37.0 (SC)1
Alikunhi (1966)
Alikunhi (1966)
Bodola (1966)
Dendy (1946)
Fabricius (1950)
Mann (1976)
Greeley (1930)
Swingle (1957)
Late Mar. (AL)d
Late Jan. (FL)°
Feb. (Ireland)
Mar. (FL)(
McClellan (1954) Mar. (AR)C
Clemens ft Sneed (1957)
Wrenn (1969)
Pad ilia (1972)
Mar. (OK)(
Sigler ft Miller (1963) May 15 (IL)°
Hunter (1963)
Stevenson et^ ol .
(1969)
Wrenn ei aj_. (1979)
Clugston (1973)
Jan. (SC)(
Sept. 11D
(Lake Erie, OH)
Aug. 6 (CO)d
Early Oct. (NM)C
Early Oct. (NM)C
Ear 1y June
(Denmark)
Sept. (AL)d
End July (0K)d
Sept. (NM)C
Aug. 15 (IA)C
Dec. (SC)C
Butler ft Smith (1950)
Daiber (1953)
Trautman (1957)
Hayes (1956)
Swingle (1956b)
Lester (1974)
Moody (1957)
Jester (1972)
Toner and Lawler (1969)
Moody (1957)
Swingle (1957)
Henderson ei cQ,. (1978)
Clemens ft Sneed (1957)
Heard (1955)
Padilla (1972.)
Childers (1967)
Sprugel (1955).
Clugston (1973)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 34 (continued)
Spawning threshold (°C)( Spawning season (month)
Speci es Lowest
12.0 (0N)b
11.5 (NY)
11.7 (TN)d
15.6
3.3 (AK)d
1.8 (USSR)d
2.9 (USSR)d
3.0 (BC)d
2.2 (WA)
Highest
25.6 (AL)d
29.0 (NY)d
26.1 (WI)d
26.7f
19 0 (USSR)d
16.0 (BC)d
17.7 (USSR)d
16.7 (WA)f
18.9 (WA)d
Reference
Shuter ei oL (1980)
Smitherman ft Ramsey
(1972)
Badenhuizen (1969)
Webb ft Moss (1967)
Horrall (1961)
McKechnie (1966)
Kcpshire (1979)
Ishida (1966)
Rukhlov (1969)
Neave (1966)
Gribanov (1948)
Smirnov (1976)
Ricker (1966)
Parker ft Krenkel
(1969)
Parker ft Krenkel
(1969)
Earli est
Mar. (NY)f
Jan. 28 (FL)b
Mar. 18 (TN)d
Mar. (CA)d
Early July (AK)d
Mid-June (AK)d
Early July (AK)d
July 8 (AK)d
End June (USSR)
All Year
Latest
Aug. (NH)d
Early Dec. (FL)b
June 28 (WI)d
Late Aug. (NY)d
Late Oct. (BC)d
Mar. (WA)C
Mar. 15 (CA)d
Mid-Apr. (CA)d
Early Sept. (USSR)
(WA-CA)f
Reference
Breder (1936)
Newell (1977)
Chew (1974)
Clugston (1964)
Webb ft Moss (1967)
Horrall {1961)
Bell (1956)
Forney (1957)
Thorsteinson (1965)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Thorsteinson (1965)
Koski (1975)
Atkinson e\_ aj_. ( 1967)
West (1965)
Kepshire (1979)
Seeley ft McCammon (1966)
Smirnov (1976)
Sma1Imouth bass
Largemouth bass
White bass
Golden sh i ner
Co Pi nk salmon
Chum salmon
Coho salmon
Sockeye salmon
Ch i nook sa1mon
(cont i nued)
TABLE 34 (conti nued)
Speci es
Spawning threshold (°C)(
Lowest Highest Reference
Spawning season (month)
Earli est Latest Reference
Yel1ow perch
White crappie
Black crappie
Mountain whitefish
Flathead cat f i sh
Rainbow trout
Brown trout
Brook trout
2.0 (MD)(
14.4
0 (AB)(
22.2 (TX)(
0.3 (ON)1
18.6 (labf19.0 (WI)f
10.6 (0H)c 26.7 (0H)c
23.9 (SD)C
11.1-12.2 (WY)(
30.0 (0K)c
16.0 (WI)C
1 .7 (WI) 12 8 (WI)C
0.3 (Poland)d
2.2-4.7 (PE)(
11.7 (ET50,
lab)e
Muncy (1962)
Hokanson (1977)
Becker (1983)
Morgan (1954)
Feb. 27 (MD)(
Early Apr. (0H)(
Sigler ft Miller (1963) Mar. (AZ)
Shields (1956)
Thompson ft Davies
(1976)
Hagen (1970)
Henderson (1965)
Turner ft Summerfelt
(1971)
Sept. 6 (WY)C
May 7 (AL)d
Dodge ft MacCrimmon Oct. (CA)(
(1971)
Niemuth (1970)
Niemuth (1967) Late Sept.
Sakowicz ft Szczerbowski (Sweden)*
(1967)
July 7 (WI)(
Late July (PA)(
Late Oct. (AZ)1
Early Feb. (BC)(
Aug. 30 (0K)C
White (1930)
Hokanson et aj_. (1 973b)
Late Aug. (Canada)
Early Aug. (CA)
Feb. (ME)d
Early Feb. (PE)(
Muncy (1962)
Brazo ei aj_. (1975)
Morgan (1954)
Mathur ft McCreight (1980)
Ercole (1970)
Hagen (1970)
McPhai1 ft Lindsey (1970)
Snow (1959)
Turner ft Summerfelt
(1971)
Hume (1955)
McAfee (1966a)
Runnstrom (1957)
Fenderson (1976)
Henderson (1963)
White (1934)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 34 (cont i nued)
Species
Spawning threshold (°C)( Spawning season (month)
Lowest Highest Reference Earliest Latest Reference
Shovelnose sturgeon
Sauger
Wa11 eye
19.5 (WI) 21.1 (WI)(
3.9 (ND)(
3.3 (WI)(
17.0 (TN)C
17.2 (WI)f
Christenson (1975)
Carufel (1963)
Hevel (1986)
Priegel (1970)
Becker (1983)
Apr. (IL)!
Late July (SD)(
Mid-Mar. (AL)b
Mar. 10 (0K)c
June (1977)
June II (ND)C
Eddy I Surber (1960)
Wrenn (1974)
Carufel (1963)
Grinstead (1971)
Late June (Canada) Scott ft Crossman (1973)
Location indicated in parentheses.
Observation or collection of eggs or young-of-the-year from the field; temperature reported as a range.
Changes in ova diameter or gonadosomatic indices in adult fish, collection of spent or ripe females; temperature reported as a range.
General observations of spawning activity in the field, laboratory, or fish cultural activities; temperature reported as a range.
Measurement of viable egg production or gamete viability at a known temperature.
Reported from the literature, no direct observation.
TABLE 35. TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS OF TEMPERATE CLIMATE,
FRESHWATER FISH EMBRYOS
Code Species
Embryo requirements (°C)
Lower
21.0
8.1
12.5
16.7
6.9<3.1d
20.6
15.6
13.9
23.8
21.9
17.0e
12.8
12.6
Upper
25. 6C
21.2a
30.0c
26. 7C
19. 2a
27.0c
<32.0c
27.8C
24. lc
28.lc
33.8a
250k27.2b
Reference
Swedberg and Walburg (1970)
Wrenn (1969)
McCormick e£ aj.. (1977)
Keiz (1959)
Miller (I960)
Hokanson et_ aj_. (1973a)
Scott and Crossman (1973)
Brown (1942)
Clemens and Sneed (1957)
Walker and Frank (1952)
Martin (1973)
Childers (1967)
Banner and Van Arman (1973)
Bennett (1975)
Webster (1948)
Kerr (1966)
1 Freshwater drum
2 White sucker
3 Common carp
4 Gizzard shad
5 Northern pike
6 Brown bullhead
7 Channel catfish
8 Smallmouth buffalo
9 Green sunfish
10 Bluegill
11 Smallmouth bass
12 Largemouth bass
13 White bass
14 Golden shiner
15 Pink salmon
16 Chum salmon
17 Coho salmon
27. 91
29. 5e
27.
26. V
11.6
16.4
23.9
3.6b
1.5C
11.5(
4.5C
(continued)
Kelley (1968)
McCormick and Wegner (1981]
McCormick (1978)
Dobie et. aj_. (1956)
Bailey and Evans (1971)
Kanidev and Frolenko (1966)
Saito (1950)
Gribonov (1962)
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TABLE 35 (continued).
Embryo requirements (°C)
Code Species Lower Upper Reference
18 Sockeye salmon
19 Chinook salmon
20 Yellow perch
21 White crappie
22 Black crappie
23 Mountain whitefish
24 Flathead catfish
25 Rainbow trout
2.5
2.7d
6.83.7d
14.4
18.3C
5.6
23.9
3.0
3.7a
26
27
28
29
30
Brown trout
Brook trout
Shovel nose sturgeon
Sauger
Walleye
vitreum)
0.6
1.6
6.0
<6.0
16.lb Combs (1965)
17.6d Coutant (1969)
15.6a Seymour (1956)
Combs and Burrows (1957)
19.9a Hokanson and Kleiner (1974)
Hokanson (1977)
22. 8C
27.6a
11.lc
27. 8C
15. 0b
16..0c
Siefert (1968)
McCormick (1979b)
Merriner (1971)
Brown (1952)
Stalnaker and Cresswell (1974
Giudice (1965)
Kwain (1975)
Embody (1934)
Kawajiri (1927)
15.6C Staley (1966)
Embody (1934)
12.7a Hokanson ei ai. (1973b)
>20.9b Smith and Koenst (1975)
19.2b Smith and Koenst (1975)
a Median tolerance limits (TL50) based on normal hatch of eggs incubated at
constant temperature from fertilization to hatch.
TL50 based on total hatch of eggs incubated at constant temperature from
fertilization to hatch.
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TABLE 35 (continued).
c Hatching range based on observed constant incubation temperatures without
regards'to degree of success; wi'der array of temperatures not available.
d TL50 based on normal hatch of cleavage egg.
e TL50 based on total hatch of eggs incubated at constant temperature; eggs of
variable ages taken from nest at unstated times.
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TABLE 36. ESTIMATES* OF SPAWNING REQUIREMENTS OF FRESHWATER FISHES
Species Guildb
Spawning threshold temperature (°C)
Lower Upper
Brook trout
Brown trout
Chinook salmon
Chum salmon
Coho salmon
Mountain whitefish
Pink salmon
Rainbow trout
Sockeye salmon
Northern pike
Sauger
Walleye
White sucker
Yellow perch
Black crappie
White crappie
Bluegill
Brown bullhead
Common carp
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
Freshwater drum
Gizzard shad
Golden shiner
Green sunfish
Largemouth bass
ShoveInose sturgeon
Smallmouth bass
Smallmouth buffalo
White bass
Cold-water
Cold-water
Cold-water
Cold-water
Cold-water
Cold-water
Cold-water
Cold-water
Cold-water
Cool-water
Cool-water
Cool-water
Cool-water
Cool-water
Cool-water
Cool-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
Warm-water
1.9
0.5
2.6
1.7
3.7
2.8(0)c
3.5
1.7
2.8
5.0
5.0
4.7
7.1
4.4
16.4
12.5
17.0
19.5
12.3
15.6
23.1
19.5
17.3
19.8 (15.6)
19.7 (15.6)
11.6
19.5
12.3
13.9
14.1
.7
,7
12.2
14.2
18.4
13.8
17.
11.
19.0
15.5
16.4
19.0
19.0
18.2
22.
19.
25.8
24.8
35.4
26.9
30.0
.3
.5
28.
28.
25.
27.8
26.
28.
29.
21.
26.4
25.8
26.9
.7
,1
,3
.1
Arithmetic average of observed spawning temperatures (Table 34) and
embryo requirements (Table 35) for each respective species.
Described by Hokanson (1977); temperate stenotherm (cold-water);
temperate mesotherm (cool-water); temperate eurytherm (warm-water).
Lowest observed spawning temperatures ( ) for species whose embryo
requirements was greater than 5°C from the observed threshold.
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TABLE 37. VARIATION IN THE BREEDING SEASON OF RAINBOW TROUT THROUGHOUT THEIR NATIVE ANO NATURALIZED RANGE
Locat i on
Spawning date
Latitude'' Earliest0 Pealc Latest0
Day length
(Hr : Mi n)
Start
Max.
Min. Finish Reference
o
Nona Stream
Lor ing, AL
USSR6
Central zone
Poland6
Loon Lake, BC
Inlet
Outlet
Vancouver Island, BC
Cow ichan Ri ver
Winter run
Spr ing run
MacKenzie River
Lake Superior, ON
KimbalI k Kadunce Cr.
Lake Superior, MN
55 1/2°N Moy 8 May 30 15:55
50-60°N
49-55°N
5I°N
49° N
48 I/2°N
48°N
Mar.
Jan.
May 1
Lake Superior
Montana
Bru1e Ri ver,
, MN
WIb
48 N
45-49°N
46 I/2°N
Apr.
Apr.
Late
25
Mar.
June
May
1148
8:10
17:13 Evermann & Goldsborough (1907)
17:35 Titarev (1975)
15:45 Goryczko (1972b)
• Lindsey ei oj_. (1959)
Early
Early
Early
Apr. 1
Oct. 1
May
Apr.
Jan.
1
0 Spr ing
Late
End
Mar.
May
May
July
May
31
14:
12:
8:
12:
11 :
51
57
22
50
07
16:38 15:44
16:16
12:50
15:19
15:15
Neave (1949)
Biette ei a]
July 1
July
June 1
May 15
13:33 16:06 16:01 Hass i nger ej_ aj_. (1974)
14:15 16:06 15:42
13:38 15:42
12:27 15:03
Biette ei a!- (1981)
Agersborg (1934)
Niemuth (1970)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 37 (continued).
Spawning date
Day length
(Hr : Mi n)
f
Locat i on
USSRb
Southern zone
Mai ne
Platte River, Mlb
Firehole River, MTb
Telfers Creek
Georgian Bay
Lake Huron, ON
New Hampshire
Hatchery
Pittsford, VEb
Hatchery
Bothwell's Creek6
Latitude"
40-50°N
43-47°N
45°N
44 I/2°N
44 1/2°N
43-45°N
44°N
44°N
Earl
Dec.
Feb.
Nov.
Nov.
Late
Late
Nov.
Apr.
Dec .
iest
23
Dec
Nov
27
Peak6 Latestd
Max.
Start Min. Finish Reference
Lake Huron, ON
II Tri butari es
Lake Ont ar i o
13 Tri butari es
Lake Huron
44°N
44°N
Mar. 5
Apr. 5
June
Dec.
Early June
10:
9:
9:
9:
23
14
33
04
June
Dec.
June
9:42
15:41
8:47
15:11
9:15 8:50 15:33
9:32
13:28
Apr. 30 8:51
May 15 11:25
June 15 12:59
8:51
15:33
Titarev (1975)
Bond (1958)
Biette ei ll (1981)
Kaya (1977)
Biette ei aj_. (1981)
Agersborg (1934)
Agersborg (1934)
14:11 Dodge k MacCrimmon (1971)
14:24 Biette el aj_. (1981)
15:33 Biette ei ok (1981)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 37 (continued)
Locati on Latitude*"
Spawning date
Earliest0 Peak6 Latest1
Day length
(Hr : Min)
Start
Max.
Min. Finish Reference
24 Tributaries6 44°N
Georgian Bay
Lake Huron
Michigan Riversb 44°N
Norma1 wi nter
Warm wi nter
Grout Brookb 43°N
Skaneateles Lake, NY
Manchester, IAb 42 l/2°N
Hatchery
11 Tributaries6 42 l/2°N
Lake Erie, ON
Normandale Creek6 42 l/2°N
Lake Erie, ON
Rogue River fta 42°N
tributaries, OR
Summer run
Winter run
McConaughy Reservoir,6 42°N
NE
Jan. 5 June 5 8:58 15:25 Biette et £j_. (1981)
Apr. 9
Jan.
Feb.
Nov.
Early Apr.
Nov.
2nd week
May
Apr
3
. 23
13:
9:
10
12
14:
13:
20
53
Greeley (1932)
Late May 10:31
Mar.
Late June 12:57
Apr.
Dec.
Mar. 1
Nov. Dec.
Mar.
to
Mar.
May
Apr.
31
9:04
11:15
9:47
15:02
9:45 9:02 11:55
15:21
9:56 9:04 15:11
11 :55
15:02
9:04 13:21
Rayner (1941)
Agersborg (1934)
Biette el aj.. (1981)
Biette ei aj_. (1981)
Everest (1973)
Van Velson (1974)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 37 (cont inued)
locati on
McCloud River, CA°
Prairie Greek, CAa
Trinity Ri ver, CAa
Sacramento River, CAa
Colorado
Yosemite Park, CAb
Ca1i forni a
High elevat i ons
Neosho, M0b
Wytheville, VAb
Waddell Creek, CAa
Santo Domingo River,0
Mexico
Kaua i , Hawai i
Sagana River, Kenya
Latitude0
4I°N
41°N
41°N
39-41°N
37-41°N
38°N
33~42°N
37°N
37°N
37°N
25°N
22°5'N
0°22'S
Spawning date
Earliestd Peak6
Feb.
Mar.
Jan.
Dec. Feb.
May
July
June
Nov. 1
Nov.
Dec. 3
Jan.
Dec.
Jan. 1
Latestd
Apr.
Apr.
June
Thru Apr.
July
Early Aug.
Early July
Mar. 1
Feb.
May 5
Feb.
Apr.
Dec. 31
(cont i nued)
Start
10:37
11:55
9:32
9:20
14:19
14:34
14:41
10:37
10:1 1
9:44
10:43
10:47
Day length
(Hr : Min)
Max.
Min.
14:57
14:47
9:36
9:36
9:35
12:07
Finish
13:21
13:20
15:09
13:52
14:39
13:59
14:41
11:23
10:49
13:52
11:18
12:40
Reference
Agersborg (1934)
Briggs (1953)
Leitritz (1959)
Hal lock el aj_. (1961) "
Agersborg (1934)
Evans (1944)
Lewis (1944)
Agersborg (1934)
Agersborg (1934)
Shapovalov k Taft (1954)
Needham (1937)
Needham k Welsh (1953)
Van Someren (1950)
TABLE 57 (continued).
Locati on
Lake Ti t i caca,
New South Wales
Austra1i a
Winding Creekb
South 1 si and ,
Zeal and
Peru6
b
New
Latitude0
I6°S
30-36°$
43 1/2°S
Earliest
June
July
Aug. 5
Spawning date
d Peak6 Latestd
Aug.
Oct.
Oct. 10
Start
11 09
10:11
10:01
Day length
(Hr : Min)
Max.
Min. Fi
11
13
13
nish
:33
:01
:I2
Reference
Everett (1973)
Lake (1959)
Hobbs (1937)
Nat i ve range.
Nat ura1i zed range.
Whenever exact location is not specified, the overall range of latitude is given for smallest identifiable geographic unit. The mid-point
of the range is used in derivation of daylengths for specified dates.
When exact dates were not specified, the 15th was used to represent a month, the 5th was early, and the 25th was used for late for
derivation of daylengths.
When only the peak spawning date was given, the earliest reported time interval was used to describe commencement of spawning.
Daylengths were derived from mid-point of latitude and corresponding earliest and latest spawning dates (after Delury 1979; U.S. Naval
Observatory/Royal Greenwich Observatory 1980). Maximum and minimum daylengths corresponds to summer and winter solstice, respectively.
TABLE 38. VARIATION IN THE BREEDING SEASON OF CHINOOK SALMON THROUGHOUT THEIR NATIVE AND NATURALIZED RANGE
Spawning date
Day length
(Hr : Mi n)
Locat i on Latitude Earliestd Peake Latestd
Max.
Start Min. Finish Reference
Upper Yukon River0 65°N
Fairbanks, AK
Sus i tna Ri ver
Cook Inlet, AK
62°N
Lower Yukon River, AKU 62°N
en
Central Alaska^
Bristol Bay, AKa
Southeast Alaska
Kamchatka River
system, USSR
Kamchatka from the
59-6TN
58-6l°N
55-57°N
54-56°N
56°N
Aug.
June 26
rapids to confluence
Villages Milkova to 55°N
Doli novka
Askhwa
July 28
July 5
Late July
Aug.
Late June
thru July
Aug.
Late Aug.
thru Sept.
Sept.
19:08
17:20
19:43
16:50
13:44
15:11
Aug. 2 17:49
Sept. 8 16:17
Aug. 7 17:23
Atkinson el oj.. (1967)
Atkinson ei a]_. (1967)
17:26 Atkinson e_t £i- (1967)
Atkinson ei o±, (1967)
Atkinson ei £K (1967)12:53
12:47
16:07
13:18
15:37
Atkinson ei ai (1967)
Vronskiy (1972)
Vronskiy (1972)
Vronskiy (1972)
Vronskiy (1972)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 38 (continued)
Spawning date
Day length
(Hr : Min)
Locat i on Latitude0 Earliestd Peake Latestd
Max.
Start Min. Finish Reference
Tseax ft Seaskinnish 55°N
Rivers, BC
Kitsault ft Kwinamass 55°N
Rivers, BC
Skeena River fta 54-55°N
tributaries, BC
Bulkley ft Cedar0 54-55°N
Rivers, BC
Yakoun River, Queen0 53 1/2°N
Charlotte Island, BC
Central BC rivers
Wannock River, BC
Fraser River ft
tributaries, BC
Thompson River, BC
5I-53°N
51-53°N
50-54°N
Lower Adams, Lower
Shuswap, Upper Shuswap
ft South Thompson Rivers,
BC
5I°N
51°N
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
16:01
13:49
13:47
15:56
13:43
13:37
11:36
15:32
13:33
11 :36
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 38 (continued).
Spawning date
Day length
(Hr : Min)
Locat i on Latitude Earliestd Peak6 Latestd
Max.
Start Min. Finish Reference
Johnstone Strait area 50-51°N
Nimpkish River, BC
Campbell, Homathko,0 50-5l°N
Salmon, Orford, Phillips
4 Southgate Rivers, BC
Ahnuhati , Franklin 50-5l°N
K i ngcome, K1i nak1i n i
ft Wakeman Rivers, BC
Harrison River, BCa 50°N
Strait of Georgia0 49-50°N
area, BC
Little Qualicum,a 44-50°N
Puntledge, Qualicum ft
Cowichan Rivers, BC
West Coast Vancouver0 48-5l°N
Island, BC
Gordon, Bedwell,0 48-51°N
Cypre, Gold, Lower
Kennedy, Megin, Moyoha,
Tranqu i1, Burman ft
Conuma Rivers, BC
Oct.
Oct.
Sept.
Aug.
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Sept.
Dec.
11:38
13:31
15:17
10:47
13:27
II 38
11:37
13:27
Aro * Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
8:06 Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 38 (continued)
Locati on Latitude**
Spawning date
Earliest1 Peak" Latest'
Day length
(Hr : Mi n)
Start
Max.
Min. Finish Reference
Cowichan River, 49°N
Vancouver Island, BC
Chilli wach 49°N
River, BC
Similkomeen River, WA° 49°N
Okanogan River, WAa
Kettle Fallsa
Columbia River, WA
Twisp River, WAa
Chewack River, WAa
Methow River, WAa
Spring run
Summer run
Nov. 1 Dec. 15
49^
48
48
48
48
H
1/2°N
1/2°N
I/2°N
1/2°H
Late June July Sept.
Oct. 6
9:50
15:13
8:14
12:36
Aug. 15
Oct.
Oct.
Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
15-25
15-25
Early
15-20
15-30
Sept.
5-17
Nov.
15
10:
10:
11 :
14:
14:
11 :
49
49
22
22
22
26
14:22
10:15
10:15
9:40
14:06
13:32
12:35
10:43
Neave (1949)
Aro ft Shepard (1967)
French ft Wahle (1965)'
French ft Wahle (1965)
Chapman (1943)
French ft Wahle (1965)
French ft Wahle (1965)
French A Wahle (1965)
Upper Skagist River, 48°N
WA
Sept. 13:23 Atkinson ei aj_. (1967)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 38 (continued).
Spawning date
Day length
(Hr : Mi n)
Locat i on
Lower Skagist Ri ver,a
WA
Puget Sound streams,0
WA
Hoh River, WA°
Soleduck River, WA°
Entiat River, WA°
Spring run
Summer run
Chiwawa River, WAa
Spring run
Lat
48°
48°
48°
48°
48°
48°
i tude
N
N
N
N
N
N
Earliestd Peake Latestd Start
Max.
Min. Finish Reference
Little Wenatcheeu 48°N
River, WA
Falls to swamp
Swamp to Lake Wenatchee
Nason Creek, WA
FalIs to rai1 road
br i dge
Coles Corner to
Wenatchee River
48°N
Oct.
Oct.
11:40
1140
Nov.
Nov.
Aug.
Oct.
Aug.
23-28
15-25
23-28
9:54
9:54
13:54
10:51
13:54
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept
18-23
31-Sept. 4
15-20
. 8-13
14:10
13:27
14:20
13:00
13:37
10:17
13:37
13:54
13:14
14:04
12:43
Atkinson ei aj_. (1967)
Atkinson ej_ aj_. (1967)
Atkinson ej_ aj_. (1967)
Atkinson ej_ a_l_. (1967)
French & Wahle (1965)
French k Wahle (1965)
French 4 Wahle (1965)
French It Wahle (1965)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 38 (continued)
Spawning date
Day length
(Hr : Min)
Locat i on Latitude Earliestd Peak6 Latestd
Max.
Start Min. Finish Reference
White River, WA
Icicle Creek, WA°
Wenatchee River, WA°
Spring run
Summer run
Nason Creek, WA°
Entiat River, WA°
Wenatchee River, WA°
Upper Quinault River,0
WA
Lower Quinault River,0
WA
Queets River, WA°
White River, WA°
Ohanapecosh River, WA
Kalama Ri ver, WA
48"
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47°
46°
46°
N
1/2°
1/2°
1/2°
1/2°
1/2°
1/2°
1/2°
1/2°
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Aug.
Sept
Sept
Sept
Aug.
Sept
21
. 7
. 8
. 23
20
. 9
Aug.
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct.
Oct.
Sept
Sept
30-
. 4
. 5-10
. 15-25
10-20
Sept
Nov.
Oct.
Oct.
Sept
Sept
. 15
15
25
15
. 10
. 30
13:30
13:10
12:35
11 09
13.59
13:03
13:00
11:40
13:23
13:23
12:08
13:56
12:53
13:14
12:52
12:00
10:35
12:35
9:17
10:19
11:53
12:50
11 :45
French ft Wahle (1965)
French ft Wahle (1965)
French ft Wahle (1965)
Burner (1951)
Burner (1951)
Burner (1951)
Atkinson e± aj.. (1967)
Atkinson ei iL (1967)
Atkinson et_ aj_. (1967)
Burner (1951)
Burner (1951)
Burner (1951) .
(cont i nued)
TABLE 38 (continued).
Spawning date
Day length
(Hr : Min)
Locat i on Latitude^ Earliestd Peak6 Latestd
Max.
Start Min. Finish Reference
Toutle River, WAU 46°N
Snake River ft 46°N
tributaries, WA ft 10
Sept. 27 Nov. 2
Nov.
Aug.
Sept
11:54
10:03
14:12
10:01
Wi 1lamette River, OR
Oregon Coast
Spr i ng run
Fal1 run
Squam Lake, NHb
Sunapee Lake, NH
Klamath River, CAa
Shasta River, CA
Trinity, Salmon ft
Klamath Rivers, CA
Prai ri e Creek, CA
Sacrament o River
syst em, McC1oud
River, CA
Winter run
43 1/2-
45 1/2°N
44°N
44°N
43°N
41 1/2°N
41°N
40-42°N
41°N
41°N
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Late
20
26
16
15
Apri 1
Late Sept
Late Oct.
early Nov
Oct.
Dec.
Early
-
Oct.
Oct.
Jan.
Jan.
Late
Oct.
12
7
15
15
July
13:52
12:02
10:31
11:59
11:03
11 46
9:26
9:53
13:33
9:08
9:12
15:09
11:30
11:10
11:26
9:28
9:32
14:34
Burner (1951)
Atkinson ei aj_. (1967)
Mattson (1948)
Atkinson ei aJL (1967)
Hoover (1935)
Hoover (1935)
Snyder (1931)
Atkinson e± o\_. (1967)
Atkinson ei oK (1967)
Briggs (1953)
Slater (1963)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 38 (continued)
Locat i on Lot i tude
Spawning date
Earliestd Peak6 Latestd
Day length
(Hr : Mi n)
Start
Max.
Min. Finish Reference
Deer Creek, CAa
Sacramento River
system, CA
Spring run
Autumn run
Winter run
Lower Sacramento0
Ri ver 4 tri butari es,
CA
Stani siaus,
Tuo1umne & Merced
Rivers, CA
Waimakariri River
system, South Island,
New Zealand
Hakataramea River
South Is1 and ,
New Zealand
40 1/2°N
40-41°N
38-40°N
38°N
43 1/2°S
45°S
Sept. 1
Oct.
Apr. 20
Apr. 15
May 1
Dec.
Nov.
Early Mar.
Oct.
Mar.
July
11:29
May 31
13:05
1 ! : 07
13:31
9:
15:
14
05
1 1 : 07
11:55
14:48
9:37
10:35
11:01
June 30 10:05 8:42
9:10
Menchen (1965)
Smirnov (1976)
Atkinson el aj_. (1967)
Atkinson el aj_. (1967)
Hobbs (1937)
Ayson (1908)
Native range.
Nat uraIi zed range.
C Whenever exact location is not specified, the overall range of latitude is given for smallest identifiable geographical unit The
mid-point of the range is used in derivation of daylengths for specified dates.
(cont i nued)
TABLE 38 (continued).
When exact dates were not specified, the 15th was used to represent a month, the 5th was used for early, and the 25th was used for late for
derivation of daylengths.
When only the peak spawning date was given, the earliest reported time interval was used to describe
commencement of spawning.
Daylengths derived from mid-point of latitude and corresponding earliest and latest spawning dates (after Delury 1979; U.S. Naval
Observatory/Royal Greenwich Observatory 1980). Maximum and minimum daylengths corresponds to summer and winter solstice, respectively.
o
GO
TABLE 39. VARIATION IN THE BREEDING SEASON OF BROOK TROUT THROUGHOUT THEIR NATIVE AND NATURALIZED RANGE
Locat i on Latitude
Spawning date
Earliestd Peak6 Latest'
Day length
(Hr : Mi n)
Max.
Start Min. Finish Reference
Northernmost part0 60°N
of range, Canada
Lake Nipigon, ONa 50°N
Kowkash, ONa 50°N
Whitepine k Whirligiga 48°N
Lakes, ON
Prince Edward Island
Prince Edward Island0
Spring fed areas
Bedrock regions
46°N
Southern Ontario
Hunt Creek A Pigeon0
River, MI
Toronto, ON°
Baldwin Creek. Ml°
43-48°N
45°N
44°N
44°N
Late Aug.
Oct. 10
Sept. 25
Laurent i de Park,
PQ
Brule River, WI°
Forbes Creek0
48°
46
46°
N
1/2°
N
N
Aug.
Oct.
Late
20
14
Oct.
Late
Late
Oct.
Oct.
Sept
15
Mid-Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
15
24
Nov. 15
Oct. 25
Oct. 20
14:46
1 1 :05
12:00
10:17
14:04
Henderson (1963)
9:03 Ricker (1932)
Ricker (1932)
Patrick k Graf (1962)
10:35 Vladykov (1956)
Nov. 24'
Early Jan
Early Feb
Mid-Oct.
Dec. 15
Dec. 6
(cont i
10:58
10:25
10:25
12:00
10:57
10:57
11 01
10:34
nued)
8:34
8:34
9:01
8:42
9:49
10:55
8:40
8:59
O'Donnell k Churchi11 (1954)
White (1930)
White (1934)
Ricker (1932)
Shetter (1961)
Henderson (1963)
Greeley (1932)
TABLE 39 (cont inued).
Locat i on Latitude''
Spawning date
Earli est d Peak6 LatestC
Day length
(Hr : Min)
Start
Max.
Min. Finish Reference
O
en
Creeks near Ithaca, a 42 l/2°N Oct. 20 Early Nov.
NY
Mashpee River, MAa 41 l/2°N Late Oct. Early Nov.
Castle Lake, CAb 41 l/2°N Oct. Dec.
Tomtit Run, PAa 41 °N Sept. 22 Nov. 4
California6 36-42°N Sept. Dec.
Alpine waters Late Aug.
Sagehen Creek, CAb 39°N Oct. 1 Oct. 25
Convict Creek, CAb 38°N Nov. 10-27
Southernmost part ofa 35°N Nov.
range, USA
Kenyab 0°N Year-round, self-sustaining
breeding populations
Kerguelen Island 50°S Mar. May
10:49
10:41
11 :05
12:09
12:28
13:19
11 :46
10:17
10:43
12:00 (constant)
12:37
Hazzard (1932)
10:13 MulIan (1958)
9:13 Wales (1958)
10:17 Wydoski ft Cooper (1966)
9:27 McAfee (1966b)
10:47 Needham (1961)
9:49 Smith (1941, 1944)
Henderson (1963)
MacCrimmon ft Campbell (1969)
9:03 MacCrimmon ft Campbell (1969)
Nat i ve range.
NaturaIi zed range.
(cont i nued)
TABLE 39 (continued).
Whenever exact location is not specified, the overall range of latitude is given for smallest identifiable geographical unit. The
mid-point of the range is used in derivation of doylengths for specified dates.
When exact dates were not specified, the 15th was used to represent a month, the 5th was early, and the 25th was used for late for
derivation of daylengths.
When only the peak spawning date was given, the earliest reported time interval was used to describe commencement of spawning.
Day-lengths were derived from mid-point of latitude and corresponding earliest and latest spawning dates (after Delury 1979; U.S. Naval
Observatory/Royal Greenwich Observatory 1980). Maximum and minimum daylengths corresponds to summer and winter solstice, respectively.
TABLE 40. VARIATION IN THE BREEDING SEASON OF YELLOW PERCH THROUGHOUT THEIR NATIVE AND
NATURALIZED RANGE (MODIFIED0 AFTER THORPE 1977)
Locoti on
Keowee Reservoir, SC
Patuxent River, MD
Severn River, MD
1947°
1954°
K1amath Ri ver, CA
Lake Mendota, Wl
Oneida Lake, NY
Lake Francis Case and
Latitude0
35
38
39
42
43
43
43-47
Earliestd
Late Feb.
Mar. 23°
Mar. 16
Feb. 27
Mar. 28
Apr. 23°
Apr. 15
Early Apr.
Length of
Peake
Mar. 25
spawning season
Latestd
Mid-Apr.
Mar. 21-23
Mar. 7
May 18
Apr. 30
Late Maya
Durat i on
(days)°'d
49
3
7
8
51
15
50
Reference
Clugston el aj_. (1978)°
Tsai and Gibson (1971)
Muncy (1962)
Coots (1956)
Hergenrader (1969)
Forney (1971)
Nelson and Wai burg (1977)
Lake Oahe, SD
Lake Mi chigan 44
Ludi ngton, Ml
Lake Ontari o 44
Bay of Qu i nte
Little Cataraqui Creek 44
Col 1i ns Bay, ON
Lake Huron 44
June 2
Early May
Apr. 16°
July 7 35
May I to"
June 3
Late June 51
Apr. 30a 14
34
Brazo ei aj_. (1975)°
Sheri and Power (1969)
Keast (1968)
El-Zarka (1959)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 40 (continued)
Locat i on Lati tude Earliest
Length of spawning season
Peak* Latest"
Durat i on
(doYs)a'd Reference
o
00
Lake Opi ni con, ON
Round Lake, ID
Thompson Lake, MT
Okanagan Bas in, BC
Qu'Appelle Lakes, SK
West Blue Lake, MB
lie de la Crosse, SK
44 1/2
47
48
50
50
51
55 1/2
End Apr.
May 5
Apr.
End May
May
May
Early June
Mid-May
May 17
May
June
20
12
30
20
Amundrud ei aj_. (1974)
Marcuson and Howse (1968)
Echo (1955)
McPhail and Lindsey (1970)
Atton (Personal communications)
Ward (Personal communications)
Atton (Personal communications)
Additions or changes to the compilation by Thorpe (1977).
Naturali zed range.
c o N except as indicated. Whenever exact location is not specified, the overall range of latitude is given for smallest
identifiable geographical unit. The mid-point of the range is used in derivation of daylengths.
When exact dates were not specified, the 15th was used to represent a month, the 5th was early, and the 25th was used for late.
When only the peak spawning date was given, the earliest reported time interval was used to describe commencement of spawning
and the latest the end of spawning.
TABLE 41. PATTERNS OF GAMETOGENESIS IN REPRESENTATIVE WARMWATER FISHES
Spec i es Locat i on
Commencement of gonadal
recrudescence
Type of
oocyte
development Reference
Carp
Goldfish
Tench
Mi nnow
Elephant Butte Lake, NM
USSR
USSR
Lake St. Lawrence, ON
Poland
Martinsville, IN
France
Poland
EngIand
Cyprinidoe
Apr., Oct.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Apr.
Feb.-Apr.
Oct.
Jester (1974)
Shikhshabekov (1969)
Ivanov (1971)
Swee and McCrimmon (1966)
Bieniarz ei aj_. (1979)
Butler (1940)
Yamamoto and Yamazaki (1961
Bi Hard and Breton (1978)
Epler ei aj_- (1981)
Bui lough (1939)
European mi nnow
Roach (male)
Sand sh i ner
Bri dled sh i ner
Lake chub (ma 1e)
Golden sh i ner
Scot 1 and
France
Southern USSR
Smoky Hi 11 River, KS
NH
Cli nton , BC
Sti1lwater, OK
Oct.
Autumn
Sept.
Apr.
Fall
Oct.
A
GS
A
A
Scott (1979)
Bi 1 lard and Breton (1978)
Shikhshabekov (1969)
Summer felt and Minckley (1969)
Harrington (1948)
Ahsan (1966)
Warner (1972)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 41 (cont inued)
Spec i es Locat i on
Commencement of gonadal
recrudescence
Type of
oocyte
development Reference
Centrarchidae
Pumpki nseed
Green sunfish
Bluegi11
Largemouth bass
Amherst, MA
Pond University, WI
Pond, Madison, Wl
Burgess Falls Lake, TN
Buckeye Lake, OH
Japan (1ab)
Fork Lake, 1L
Natural pond, SC
5 Lakes in TX
Leesvi11e Lake, VA
5 Lakes in TX
Fork Lake, 1L
Belgrade Stream, ME
5 Lakes in TX
Par Pond, SC
Pond C, SC
Late May
May
Apr.
Apr.
Apr-May
Feb.
Jan -Mar.
Apr.-May
Mar.
Sept.
Nov -Jan.
Sept.-Oct.
Nov. (males)
Jan. (females)
A
A
A
A
GS
GS
Burns (197b)
Hunter (1963)
Kaya and Hasler (1972)
Bulow el ai. (1981)
Morgan (1951 )
Nakamura ei aj_. (1969)
James (1946)
Clugston (1973)
Estes (1949)
Bennett (1975)
Schloemer (1947)
James (1946)
Kelley (1962)
Schloemer (1947)
Bennett and Gibbons (1975)
Siler and Clugston (1975)
Black crappi e Buckeye Lake,OH
Lakes in TX
Lake Oahe, SO
Aug.
Nov.-Jan.
Sept.
Stevens (1970);
Wi Ibur and Longford (1975)
Morgan (1951)
Schloemer (1947)
June (1977)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 41 (continued).
Spec i es Locat i on
Commencement of gonadal
recrudescence
Type of
oocyte
development
A
A
A
Reference
Schloemer (1947)
Mathur and McCreight (I98Q)
Morgan (1951; 1954)
Whiteside (1964)
Knox (1973)
June (1977)
Cooper (1952)
Wh i te crappi e 5 Lakes in TX Nov.-Jan.
Conowingo Pond, PA Oct.
Buckeye Lake, OH Sept.
Lake Texoma, OK Nov.-Dec.
Thomas Hill Reservoir, MO Oct.
Lake Oahe, SO Oct.
Li ncoln , Nf
Fl athead cat f i sh
Channel cat f i sh
Black bullhead
Lake Carl Blackwell, OK
Lake Carl Blackwell, OK
Lake Oahe, SD
Lake Oahe, SO
Ictoluridae
May
Mar.-Apr.
April
Late May
GS
GS
Turner and Summerfelt (1971]
Jearld (1965)
June (1977)
June (1977)
White bass Shafer Lake, IN
Lake Texoma, TX
Lake Oahe, SD
Lewis and Clark Lake, SD
Lake Texoma, OK
Percichthyidae
Fall GS
Nov.
Sept.
Sept. A
Oct. (males) GS
Oct.-Nov. (mature females)
Mar. (subadult females)
Riggs (1955)
Baglin (1977)
June (1977)
Ruelle (1977)
Kilpatrick (1959)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 41 (continued)
Spec i es Locat i on
Commencement of gonadal
recrudescence
Type of
oocyte
developmentC Reference
Shovelnose sturgeon Lake Oahe, SD
Acipenseridae
May June (1977)
Gi zzard shad
Threadfin shad
Beaver Reservoir, AR
Elephant Butte Lake, NM
Lake Texoma, OK
Lake Erie, OH
Lake Texoma, OK
Clupeidae
Oct.
Late Feb.
Apr.
Late Mar.
Baglin and Kilambi (1968)
Jester (1972)
Shelton (1972)
Bodola (1966)
Shelton (1972)
Wh i te sucker
River carpsucker
B i gmout h buffalo
Smallmouth buf falo
Shorthead redhorse
Gameli n Lake
Chi cout imi , PQ
Lake Oahe, SO
Elephant Butte Lake, NM
Lake Oahe, SD
Elephant Butte Lake, NM
Lake Oahe, SD
Catostomidae
Aug.-Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Aug.
Aug.-Sept.
Sept.
GS
GS
Lalancette (1973)
June (1977)
Pod ilia (1972)
June (1977)
Pad ilia (1972)
June (1977)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 41 (continued).
Spec i es Locat i on
Type of
Commencement of gonadal oocyte
recrudescence development Reference
Sciaenidae
Freshwater drum Lewis and Clark Lake, SD
Western Lake Erie, OH May
Swedberg and Walburg (1970)
Daiber (1953)
A = asynchronous; GS = group synchronous (Yamamoto and Yamazaki 1961).
TABLE 42. VARIATION IN THE BREEDING SEASON OF REPRESENTATIVE WARMWATER PISHES THROUGHOUT THEIR NATIVE AND NATURALIZED RANGE
Locot i on Latitudeb EarliestC
Length of spawning season
Peak1 Latest'
Durat i on
Reference
CoRMon carp
Poland^
Lake Balkhash, USSR
Lake Oahe, SDa
Lake St. Lawrence, ON°
Arakum Lakes, USSR
Terek River, USSR
Tashauskaya Region, USSR
Kura River, USSR
Caspian Sea, Kura River
USSR
Lake Shilyan, USSR
(Lower Kura River)
Japan
Conchas Lake, NM°
50-55
45-47
44 1/2-
46 1/2
45
44
44
42
40-42
39
39
31-45
35 1/2
Late May
Mid-May
Apr. 21
May 18, 1964
May 16, 1965
Late Apr., 1966
May, 1967
Early May
End May
End Apr.
Apr. 8
Mar. 25
Apr.
Early Apr
May 27
May
Early May
July
June 26
June 26, 1964
Aug. 1, 1965
Early July
Early Aug.
51
66 (8-year
range)
39
77
71
82
Bieniarz ej_ o\_. (1 978)
Ivanov (1971)
June (1977)
Swee and McCrimmon (IS
Shikhshabekov(t969)
End Aug.
End May
112
June 51
Early June 58
61
Demin (1962)
Musamedieva (1951)
Derzhavin (1956)
Agayarova (1967)
Tarasevich (1947)
J une
Mid-July
cont i nued)
90
101
Alikunhi
Jester (
(1966)
1962)
TABLE 42 (continued)
Locat i on Latitude Earliest
Length of spawning season
Peak' Latest'
Durat i on
(doys)C'd Reference
Elephant Butte Lake,0 33 Late Mar.
NM
Experimental ponds0 32 l/2 Mar. 27
Auburn, AL
Aquaculture ponds0 30-33 Feb.
Israel
June-July Early Oct. 194
Aug. 15 141
Jester (1974)
Swingle (1956b)
Sarig (1966)
Aquacu11 ure ponds
Israel
30-33 Mar. Sept. 184 Wirzubski and Ivri (1954).
Aquaculture ponds
Cut tack , India
1ndo-MaI ays i a
21 N Jan.
Jan.
Late Jan.-
Mar.
July-Aug.
Dec.
Dec.
365
365
Parameswaran e_t_ a^. (1972)
Spillman (1937)
Bluegi11
Mississippi River, MN 45
Lake Opi ni con, ON 44 1/2
Blackburn Pond, London, 43
ON
White Pond, London, ON
J une
June
May
June
May
June
24,
15,
22,
5,
25,
6,
1969
1970
1964
1965
1964
1965
June
July
June
J une
J une
June
\7- Early Aug.
8
Early Aug.
Early Aug.
Aug. 5, 1964
July 5, 1965
July 23, 1964
July 10, 1965
(cont i nued)
49
42
51
75
30
59
34
Hokanson (1968)
Amundrud ej_ aj_. ( 1974)
Clark and Keenleyside (1967)
TABLE 42 (continued).
Locqt i on Latitude" Earliest
Length of spawning season
Peak' Latest*
Durati on
(days)C'd Reference
Fort Randall Reservoir, 43 Early July
SD
Fork Lake, IL 40 June
Buckeye Lake, OH 40 May 10
Lehman's Pond, OH 39 1/2 Late May
Leesville Lake, VA 37 June 12, 1974
Experimental ponds0 35 June 16
H i rosh i ma, Japan
Experimental channels, AL
Ambient 34 l/2
Heated
Cold Savannah River, GA 34 1/2
Ambient pond, Athens, GA 34
Heated Pond C, SC 33 1/2
San Vincente Reservoir, 33 June
CA
Ponds, Auburn, AL 32 1/2 Apr.
5 Artificial lakes, TX 30-34 Late Apr.
5 Small reservoirs, TX 31-32 Mar.
Mid-Aug. 41
May ;
Apr.
Late
Late
IA
28
June
Apr.,
Mid-Apr.,
Jan.
1971
1972
Late Aug. 71
Aug. 20 102
Mid-July 50
Aug. II, 1974 60
Sept. 16 92
Late Aug. 93
Late Aug. 119
Mid-Aug. 51
Mid-June, 1971 51
Aug., 1972 122
Oct. 273
Shields (1956)
James (1946)
Morgan (1951)
Stevenson ei aj_. ( 1969)
Bennett (1975)
Nakamura e± li (' 969.)
Wrenn and Grannemann (1980)
Clugston (1973)
Late July
Oct.
Sept.
Sept.
(cont i nued)
40
183
143
184
Salyer (1958)
Swingle and Smith (1943)
Schloemer (1947)
Estes (1949)
TABLE 42 (continued).
Locot i on Lat i tude Earli est
Length of spawning season
Peak' Latest'
Duration
(days) ' Reference
Everglades, FL
Reservoirs, PR
26-27
18
Late Feb.
Jan.
Lake George, MN
Wi scons in 1akes
Great Lakes Region, ON
Heart Lake, ON
Fort Randall Reservoir,
SD
Experimental ponds
Ithaca, NY
Fork Lake, 1L
Havana , I L
Ridge Lake, IL
45
43-47
42-48
43°44'
43
42 1/2
40
40
39 1/2
May
Apr.
Apr.
Late
Late
June
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
19,
30,
19,
Apr
May
10
21
26
1956
1957
1958
Oct. 1 218
Dec. 365
Largemouth boss
June
June
May
1 ,
2,
31 ,
1956
1957
1958
13
33
42
Mid-May Early July 70
Late May-June
Early June 10
Late June 20
June 6 46
May 30
May 18 22
End June 60
Clugston (1966)
Erdman (1972)
Kramer and Smith (1962)
Mraz el aj_. (1961)
Robbins and MacCrimmon (1974)
Stocek and McCrimmon (1965)
Shields (1956)
Jackson (1979)
James (1946)
Richardson (1913)
Bennett (1954) .
(cont i nued)
TABLE 42 (cont inued) .
Locati on Latitude
Length of spawning season
Earliest' Peak' Latest'
Durat i on
(doys)c'd Reference
Lake Powell, UTU
Leesvi1le Lake, VA
Lake Mead, NV°
Par Pond, SC
Heated Pond C, SC
Cold Springs, GA
Ponds, Auburn, AL
37-38
37
36
33 1/2
33 1/2
31-35
San Vicente Reservoir, 33
CA
32 1/2
5 Artificial lakes, TX 30-34
Lakes near Eustis, FL 29
Apr. 30, 1968
Apr. 14, 1969
Mid-Hay
Mar.
Dec.
Apr.
Mar.
Mar.
Early
Fall
Apr.
13,
31,
10,
Apr
1900
1901
1902
Si Iver Spri ngs , FL 29
Mid-Apr.
Feb. 22, 1972
Mar. 15, 1973
Feb.
June
June 13, 1968
June 10, 1969
July
44
57
60
June
End
Apr.
Apr.
May
7,
25,
1972
1973
61
40
44
41
Miller and Kramer (1971)
Bennett (1975)
Late Apr.-
end May
Apr.
Mar.
Aug.
Mid-July
Apr.
Late May
30
90
124
106
36
50
Allan and Komero {ly
Bennett and Gibbons
Si 1er and Clugston (
Lamkin (1902)
Salyer (1958)
(1975)
1975)
Aug. 181
Swingle (1956a)
Swingle and Smith (1943)
Schloemer (1947)
Wilbur and Longford (1975)
Caldwell ei £j_. (1955)
(cont i nued)
TABLE 42 (continued)
Length of spawning season
Locat i on
Lake Weir, FL
Lake Panasoffkee, FL
Everglades, FL
Latitude6
29
28°45'
26-27
Earl
Feb.
Jan.
Mar.
Jan.
Dec.
i est
6,
28,
26,
c
1968
1969
1961
Peakd
Early Mar.
Late Mar.
Feb.
Latest0
Apr. 4,
Apr. 23,
Apr.
Apr. 18,
Apr. 1,
May 1,1
1968
1969
196!
I960
963
Durat i on
(days)c'd
57
85
30
82
Reference
Chew (1974)
Moody (1957)
Clugston (1966)
Ponds near Fort
Lauderdale, FL
Reservoirs, PRa
v aKenya
26
18
4 I/2°S to
4 l/2°N
Nov.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.-Mar.
June-Dec. Dec.
60
365
Clugston (1964)
Erdman (1972)
Oriero (1979)
Naturali zed range.
°N except as indicated. Whenever exact location is not specified, the overall range of latitude is given for smallest
identifiable geographical unit. The mid-point of the range is used in derivation of day lengths.
When exact dates were not specified, the 15th was used to represent a month, the 5th was early, and the 25th was used for late.
When only the peak spawning date was given, the earliest reported time interval was used to describe commencement of spawning
and latest the end of spawning.
TABLE 43. Temperature (°C) requirements for growth and development of freshwater fishes based on laboratory studies.'
Species
Maximum
final
preferendum
(MAX)
Growth
optimum
(GO)
Zero
Lowest
net growth
(ZNG)
Highest
Physiological
optium
(PO)
Thermal
criteria
(TC)
Brook trout
Brown trout
Chinook salmon
Chum salmon
Coho salmon
Mountain whitefish
Pink salmon
Rainbow trout
Sockeye salmon
18.0
17.6
17.3
14.1
16.6d
--
12.8
22
14.5
16.1
16.4
20.5
12.7
17.0
>12.0
18.3
17.2
17.4
3.1
<2.0
4.5
--
3.0
--
--
<3.0
<1.0
Black crappie
Northern pike
Sauger
Walleye
White crappie
28.8
23.7
28.0
23.2
27.0
Coldwater fishes (Thermal guild 1)
>21.0
24.1
23.0
23.0
23.0
Coolwater fishes (Thermal guild 2)
11.0
25.7 2.9 28.0
22.0
26.0 -- >30.0
12.3
17.0
17.0
18.9
13.4
16.8
12.0
15.6
19.6
16.0
20.0
21.0
--
17.0
19.8
--
18.5
21.8
19.2
25.4
24.7
25.0
24.6
27.0
—
--
28
27
.0
.8
TABLE 43. - Continued.
Species
Maximum
final
preferendum
(MAX)
Growth
optimum
(GO)
Zero net growth
(ZNG)
Lowest Highest
Physiological
optium
(PO)
Thermal
criteria0
(TC)
White sucker
Yellow perch
Bluegill
Brown bullhead
Carp
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
Freshwater drum
Gizzard shad
Golden shiner
Green sunfish
Largemouth bass
Shovelnose sturgeon
Smallmouth bass
Smallmouth buffalo
White bass
22.4
27.0
32.3
30.0
32.0
30.5
32.5
31.3
29.8
--
30.6
32.0
--
31.0
32.5
31.0
26.1
28.0
10.3
6.0
30.2
32.1
Wannwater fishes (Thermal guild 3)
31.0 10.0 >36.0
30.0
30.0
30.0
32.0
29.0
30.0
15.0
9.1
10.0
9.7
35.0
35.5
35.0
35.0
24.3
27.5
31.6
30.0
31.0
30.2
32.5
31.3
29.8
30.3
32.0
30.0
32.5
30.5
27.4
29.5
33.8
33.5
33.0
34.7
TABLE 43. - Continued.
Growth data and references available from Table 33.
MAX data from Coutant (1977) except other noted sources.
C TC = PO + 1/3 * (UUILT-PO) as recommended by NAS/NAE (1972); equation (2)
d Field data (Gammon 1973; Neill 1971; Spigarelli 1975).
Thermal guild status uncertain because of questionable lab data.
In McCauley and Casselman 1981.
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APPENDIX A
LISTING OF 816 SITES USED FOR CLUSTER ANALYSIS BY STATE, USGS
GAUGE NUMBER, GAUGE NAME, AND PERIOD OF AVAILABLE RECORD
ALABAMA
02361000
02369800
02371500
02374500
02450000
02450250
02467500
03574500
03586500
03592500
ALASKA
15216000
15290000
ARKANSAS
07056000
07060710
07069500
07072000
07074000
07075300
07077380
07250000
07252000
07257000
07258500
07261000
07261500
07263000
07339500
07340300
07361500
07363300
07365800
ARIZONA
09480000
09499000
09508300
CALIFORNIA
10255810
10258500
10259000
10263500
10336660
10343500
11058500
CHOCTAWHATCHEE RIVER NEAR NEWTON AL 1922-1986
BLACKWATER RIVER NEAR BRADLEY AL 1968-1986
CONECUH RIVER AT BRANTLEY AL 1929-1986
MURDER CREEK NEAR EVERGREEN AL 1929-1986
MULBERRY FORK NEAR GARDEN CITY AL 1929-1986
SIPSEY FORK NEAR GRAYSON AL 1967-1986
SUCARNOOCHEE RIVER AT LIVINGSTON AL 1929-1986
PAINT ROCK RIVER NEAR WOODVILLE AL 1936-1986
BIG NANCE CREEK AT COURTLAND AL 1936-1981
BEAR CREEK AT BISHOP AL 1927-1979
POWER C NR CORDOVA AK 1948-1986
L SUSITNA R NR PALMER AK 1949-1986
BUFFALO RIVER NEAR ST. JOE, ARK. 1915-1987
NORTH SYLAMORE CREEK NR FIFTY SIX ARK 1966-1984
SPRING RIVER AT IMBODEN, ARK. 1915-1984
ELEVENPOINT RIVER NR RAVENDEN SPRINGS, ARK. 1930-1984
STRAWBERRY RIVER NEAR POUGHKEEPSIE, ARK. 1937-1987
SO FORK OF LITTLE RED RIV AT CLINTON, ARK. 1962-1984
CACHE RIVER AT EGYPT, ARK 1938-1984
LEE CR NR VAN BUREN ARK 1931-1984
MULBERRY RIVER NEAR MULBERRY, ARK. 1928-1987
BIG PINEY CREEK NEAR DOVER, ARK. 1949-1984
PETIT JEAN RIVER NEAR BOONEVILLE, ARK. 1939-1?84
CADRON CREEK NEAR GUY, ARK. 1955-1984
FOURCHE LAFAVE RIVER NR GRAVELLY, ARK. . 1939-1984
SO FOURCHE LA FAVE RIV NR HOLLIS, ARK. 1942-1987
ROLLING FORK NR. DE QUEEN, ARK 1947-1984
COSSATOT RIVER NEAR VANDERVOORT, ARK. 1961-1984
ANTOINE RIVER AT ANTOINE, ARKANSAS 1905-1984
HURRICANE CR NR SHERIDAN, ARK 1960-1984
CORNIE BAYOU NEAR THREE CREEKS 1956-1984
SANTA CRUZ RIVER NEAR LOCHIEL, ARIZ. 1949-1986
TONTO CREEK ABV. GUN CR., NR ROOSEVELT, AZ 1941-1986
WET BOTTOM CREEK NR CHILDS, ARIZ. 1968-1986
BORREGO PALM C NR BORREGO SPRINGS CA 1951-1986
PALM CANYON CREEK NR PALM SPRINGS CALIF 1930-1984
ANDREAS CREEK NEAR PALM SPRINGS, CALIF. 1950-1984
BIG ROCK CREEK NEAR VALYERMO,CALIF. 1923-1984
BLACKWOOD CREEK NR TAHOE CITY CALIF 1961-1986
SAGEHEN CREEK NR TRUCKEE CALIF 1954-1985
EAST TWIN CREEK NEAR ARROWHEAD SPRINGS, CALIF. 1920-1984
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11063500 LONE PINE CREEK NR KEENBROOK CALIF 1920-1984
11098000 ARROYO SECO NR PASADENA CALIF 1914-1986
11111500 SESPE CREEK NR WHEELER SPRINGS CALIF 1949-1986
11117600 COYOTE CREEK NEAR OAK VIEW, CALIF. 1959-1986
11124500 SANTA CRUZ CR NR SANTA YNE2 CA 1942-1986
11132500 SALSIPUEDES CR NR LOMPOC CA 1941-1986
11138500 SISQUOC RIVER NEAR SISQUOC, CALIF. 1930-1986
11143000 BIG SUR RIVER NR BIG SUR CALIF 1951-1985
11149900 SAN ANTONIO RIVER NEAR LOCKWOOD CALIF 1966-1985
11151300 SAN LORENZO C BL BITTERWATER C NR KING CITY CAL 1959-1986
11152000 ARROYO SECO NEAR SOLEDAD, CAL. 1906-1986
11152540 EL TORO CREEK NR SPRECKELS, CA. , 1962-1985
11160000 SOQUEL CR AT SOQUEL CALIF 1937-1985
11160020 SAN LORENZO RIVER NEAR BOULDER CREEK, CALIF. 1969-1985
11160300 ZAYANTE CREEK AT ZAYANTE CALIF 1958-1985
11176400 ARROYO VALLE BL LANG CN NR LIVERMORE CALIF 1964-1986
11200800 DEER CREEK NEAR FOUNTAIN SPRINGS CALIF 1967-1986
11204500 SOUTH FORK TULE RIVER NEAR SUCCESS, CALIF, 1931-1986
11213500 KINGS RIVER AB NF NR TRIMMER CALIF 1927-1982
11221700 MILL CREEK NEAR PIEDRA CALIF 1958-1986
11230500 BEAR CR NR LAKE T.A.EDISON CALIF 1922-1986
11264500 MERCED R AT HAPPY ISLES BRIDGE NR YOSEMITE CALIF 1916-1986
11266500 MERCED RIVER AT POHONO BRIDGE NEAR YOSEMITE, CAL 1917-1986
11274500 ORESTIMBA CREEK NR NEWMAN CALIF 1932-1986
11282000 MIDDLE TUOLUMNE R AT OAKLAND RECREATION CAMP CAL 1917-1986
11283500 CLAVEY RIVER NEAR BUCK MEADOWS, CALIF. 1960-1983
11315000 COLE C NR SALT SPRINGS DAM CALIF 1928-1986
11316800 FOREST CREEK NEAR WILSEYVILLE, CALIF. 1961-1986
11355500 HAT CREEK NEAR HAT CREEK CALIF 1926-1986
11367500 MCCLOUD RIVER NR MCCLOUD CALIF 1932-1986
11371000 CLEAR CREEK AT FRENCH GULCH, CALIF. 1951-1986
11379500 ELDER CREEK NEAR PASKENTA CALIF 1949-1986
11381500 MILL C NR LOS MOLINOS CALIF 1929-1986
11382000 THOMES C AT PASKENTA CALIF 1921-1986
11383500 DEER CREEK NEAR VINA CALIF 1912-1986
11384000 BIG CHICO CREEK NEAR CHICO CALIF 1931-1986
11402000 SPANISH CREEK ABOVE BLACKHAWK CREEK AT KEDDIE, C 1934-1986
11409300 OREGON CREEK AT CAMPTONVILLE, CALIF. * 1968-1986
11413000 NORTH YUBA RIVER BELOW GOODYEARS BAR, CALIF. 1931-1986
11427700 DUNCAN CREEK NR FRENCH MEADOWS CALIF 1961-1987
11431800 PILOT CREEK ABOVE STUMPY MEADOWS RESERVOIR, CALI 1961-1986
11449500 KELSEY CREEK NEAR KELSEYVILLE, CALIF. 1947-1986
11461000 RUSSIAN RIVER NEAR UKIAH, CALIF. 1912-1986
11468000 NAVARRO RIVER NEAR NAVARRO, CALIF. 1938-1986
11468500 NOYO RIVER NR FORT BRAGG CALIF 1952-1986
11469000 MATTOLE RIVER NR PETROLIA CALIF 1912-1986
11472200 OUTLET CREEK NR LONGVALE, CA. 1957-1986
11473900 MIDDLE FORK EEL R NR DOS RIOS CALIF 1966-1986-
11478500 VAN DUZEN RIVER NR BRIDGEVILLE CALIF 1940-1986
11481200 LITTLE .- MR TRINIDAD CALIF 1953-1986
11482500 REDWOOD JREEK AT ORICK CALIF • 1912-1986
11521500 INDIAN CREEK NEAR HAPPY CAMP, CALIF. • 1912-1986
11522500 SALMON RIVER AT SOMES BAR CALIF 1912-1986
11523200 TRINITY RIVER ABOVE COFFEE CREEK NEAR TRINITY CE 1956-1986
11528700 S F TRINITY RIVER BL HYAMPOM, CALIF. 1965-1986
115325.00 SMITH RIVER NEAR CRESCENT CITY, CALIF. 1927-1986
COLORADO
07083000
07095000
09081600
09112500
09124500
09165000
09245000
09255000
09352900
CONMICTICUT
01120500
01121000
01187300
01193500
DCLAWARK
01484000
01484500
01487000
FLORIDA
02228500
02231000
02245500
02256500
02298830
02301500
02324000
02326000
02327100
02329000
02359000
02359500
02368000
02369000
02376500
GEORGIA
02178400
02191200
02198000
02203000
02212600
02213050
02217000
02217500
02218500
02219500
02220550
02224000
02225500
02226500
02227500
02333500
02337000
. 02337500
HALFMOON CREEK NEAR MALTA, CO. 1947-1987
GRAPE CREEK NEAR WESTCLIFFE, CO. 1925-1984
CRYSTAL RIVER AB AVALANCHE C, NEAR REDSTONE, CO. 1956-1987
EAST RIVER AT ALMONT CO. 1913-1987
LAKE FORK AT GATEVIEW, CO. 1938-1987
DOLORES RIVER BELOW RICO, CO. 1952-1987
ELKHEAD CREEK NEAR ELKHEAD, CO. 1953-1987
SLATER FORK NEAR SLATER, CO. 1911-1987
VALLECITO CREEK NEAR BAYFIELD, CO. 1963-1987
SAFFORD BK NR WOODSTOCK VALLEY, CT. 1951-1981
MOUNT HOPE R NR WARRENVILLE, CT. . 1938-1986
HUBBARD RIVER NR. WEST HARTLAND, CT. 1938-1986
SALMON R NR EAST HAMPTON, CT 1929-1986
MURDERKILL R NR FELTON DE 1932-1985
STOCKLEY B AT STOCKLEY DE " 1943-1986
NANTICOKE R NR BRIDGEVILLE, DE ■ 1935-1986
NORTH PRONG ST. MARYS RIVER AT MONIAC, GA. 1921-1986
ST MARYS R NR MACLENNY, FL 1927-1986
SOUTH FORK BLACK CREEK NR PENNEY FARMS, FLA. 1940-1986
FISHEATING CREEK AT PALMDALE, FLA. 1932-1986
MYAKKA RIVER NR SARASOTA, FLA. 1937-1983
ALAFIA RIVER AT LITHIA, FLA. 1933-1985
STEINHATCHEE RIVER NEAR CROSS CITY, FLA. 1951-1986
ECONFINA RIVER NEAR PERRY, FLA. 1951-1986
SOPCHOPPY RIVER NR SOPCHOPPY* FLA. 1961-1986
OCHLOCKONEE RIVER NR HAVANA, FLA. 1926-1986
CHIPOLA RIVER NR ALTHA, FLA. 1913-1986
ECONFINA CREEK NEAR BENNETT, FLA. 1936-1986
YELLOW RIVER AT MILLIGAN, FLA. 1929-1986
SHOAL RIVER NR CRESTVIEW, FLA. 1939-1986
PERDIDO RIVER AT BARRINEAU PARK, FL 1929-1986
TALLULAH RIVER NEAR CLAYTON, GA. 1965-1986
HUDSON RIVER AT HOMER, GA. . 1951-1979
BRIER CREEK AT MILLHAVEN, GA. 1925-1986
CANOOCHEE RIVER NEAR CLAXTON, GA. 1925-1986
FALLING CREEK NEAR JULIETTE, GA. 1965-1986
WALNUT CREEK NEAR GRAY, GA. 1962-1986
ALLEN CREEK AT TALMO, GA. 1952-1*76
MIDDLE OCONEE RIVER NEAR ATHENS, GA. 1902-1986
OCONEE RIVER NEAR GREENSBORO, GA. 1902-1986
APALACHEE RIVER NEAR BUCKHEAD, GA. 1901-1978
WHITTEN CREEK NEAR SPARTA, GA. 1961-1986
ROCKY CREEK NEAR DUDLEY, GA. 1952-1976
OHOOPEE RIVER NEAR REIDSVILLE, GA. • 1904-1986
SATILLA RIVER NEAR WAYCROSS, GA. 1928-1986
LITTLE SATILLA RIVER NEAR OFFERMAN, GA. 1930-1986
CHESTATEE RIVER AT ST RT 52 NEAR DAHLONEGA, GA. 1907-1986
SWEETWATER CREEK NEAR AUSTELL, GA. 1904-1986
SNAKE CREEK NEAR WHITESBURG, GA. 1955-1986
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02349900 TURKEY CREEK AT BYROMVILLE,GA. 1951-1986
02350600 KINCHAFOONEE CREEK AT PRESTON, GA. 1943-1987
02380500 COOSAWATTEE RIVER NEAR ELLIJAY, GA. 1938-1986
02392000 ETOWAH RIVER AT CANTON, GA. 1892-1986
02398000 CHATTOOGA RIVER AT SUMMERVILLE, GA 1938-1986
02411800 LITTLE RIVER NEAR BUCHANAN, GA. 1960-1985
03545000 HIWASSEE RIVER AT PRESLEY, GA. 1942-1987
03550500 NOTTELY RIVER NEAR BLAIRSVILLE, GA. 1943-1987
03558000 TOCCOA RIVER NEAR DIAL, GA. 1907-1986
IDAHO
10093000 CUB RIVER NEAR PRESTON, IDAHO 1940-1986
12306500 MOYIE RIVER AT EASTPORT, IDAHO 1930-1986
12316800 MISSION CREEK NEAR COPELAND, IDAHO 1959-1981
12392300 PACK RIVER NEAR COLBURN, IDAHO 1959-1982
12411000 COEUR D'ALENE R AB SHOSHONE CK NR PRICHARD, IDA 1951-1986
12413000 COEUR D'ALENE RIVER AT ENAVILLE IDAHO 1912-1986
12414500 ST JOE RIVER AT CALDER, ID 1911-1986
12414900 ST. MARIES RIVER NEAR SANTA IDAHO 1966-1986
12416000 HAYDEN CK BELOW N FK, NR HAYDEN LAKE, IDAHO. 1948-1986
13120000 N FK BIG LOST RIVER AT WILD HORSE NR CHILLY ID 1944-1986
13120500 BIG LOST RIVER AT HOWELL RANCH NR CHILLY ID 1904-1986
13169500 BIG JACKS CREEK NR BRUNEAU ID 1939-1986
13185000 BOISE RIVER NR TWIN SPRINGS ID 1911-1986
13186000 S FK BOISE RIVER NR FEATHERVILLE ID 1943-1986
13200000 • MORES CREEK A3 ROBIE CREEK NR ARROWROCK DAM ID 1951-1986
13235000 SOUTH FORK PAYETTE RIVER AT LOWMAN ID 1941-1986
13250600 BIG WILLOW CREEK NR EMMETT ID 1957-1982
13313000 JOHNSON CREEK AT YELLOW PINE ID 1929-1986
13336500 SELWAY RIVER NR LOWELL ID 1911-1986
13337000 LOCHSA RIVER NR LOWELL ID 1911-1986
13338500 S FK CLEARWATER RIVER AT STITES ID 1911-1986
ILLINOIS
03343400
03345500
03346000
03378000
03380500
05435500
05438500
05444000
05447500
05448000
05466000
05495500
05502040
05512500
05525000
05525500
05556500
05567500
05569500
05572000
05577500
05588000
EMBARRAS RIVER NEAR CAMARGO, IL
EMBARRAS RIVER AT STE. MARIE, IL
NORTH FORK EMBARRAS RIVER NEAR OBLONG,
BONPAS CREEK AT BROWNS, IL
SKILLET FORK AT WAYNE CITY, IL
PECATONICA RIVER AT FREEPORT, IL
KISHWAUKEE RIVER AT BELVIDERE, IL
ELKHORN CREEK NEAR PENROSE, IL
GREEN RIVER NEAR GENESEO, IL
MILL CREEK AT MILAN, IL
EDWARDS RIVER NEAR ORION, IL
BEAR CREEK NEAR MARCELLINE, IL
HADLEY CREEK AT KINDERHOOK, IL
BAY CREEK AT PITTSFIELD, IL
IL
ILIROQUOIS RIVER AT IROQUOIS,
SUGAR CREEK AT MILFORD, IL
BIG BUREAU CREEK AT PRINCETON, IL
MACKINAW RIVER NEAR CONGERVILLE,
SPOON RIVER AT LONDON MILLS, IL
SANGAMON RIVER AT MONTICELLO, IL
SPRING CREEK AT SPRINGFIELD, IL
INDIAN CREEK AT WANDA, IL
IL
1961-
1908-
1941-
1941-
1909-
1914-
1940-
1938-
1936-
1936-
1924-
1944-
1939-
1926-
1945-
1949-
1937-
1945-
1943-
1908-
1948-
1941-
•1987
-1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1987
1986
1986
1987
1986
1986
1987
1987
1987
1987
1986
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INDIANA
03275000
03276700
03302500
03324300
03333600
03334500
03339500
03340800
03347500
03351500
03362000
03362500
03363500
03364500
04094000
05521000
IOWA
05387500
05412500
05451500
05452000
05454000
05455500
05458000
05459500
05470000
05470500
05472500
05479000
05481000
05486000
05486490
05487470
05489000
06483500
06600500
06608500
06808500
06809500
06897950
06898000
06903700
KANSAS
06814000
06846500
06853800
06873000
06876700
06878000
06884200
06885500
06888500
06889200
06889500
06892000
WHITEWATER RIVER NEAR ALPINE, IND 1929-1986
SOUTH HOGAN CREEK NEAR DILLSBORO, IND. 1959-1986
INDIAN CREEK NEAR CORYDON, IND. 1943-1986
SALAMONIE RIVER NEAR WARREN, IND. 1958-1986
KOKOMO CREEK NEAR KOKOMO, IND. 1960-1986
SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK NEAR I**.-Al'ETTE, IND. 1943-1986
SUGAR CREEK AT CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. 1913-1986
BIG RACCOON CREEK NEAR FINCASTLE IND 1957-1986
BUCK CREEK NEAR MUNCIE, IND 1955-1986
FALL CREEK NEAR FORTVILLE, IND. 1913-1986
YOUNGS CREEK NEAR EDINBURGH IND 1943-1986
SUGAR CREEK NEAR EDINBURGH IND 1943-1986
FLATROCK RIVER AT ST. PAUL, IND. 1913-1986
CLIFTY CREEK AT HARTSVILLE, IND. 1913-1986
LITTLE CALUMET RIVER AT PORTER, IND. 1945-1986
IROQUOIS RIVER AT ROSEBUD, IND. 1949-1986
UPPER IOWA RIVER AT DECORAH, IOWA 1941-1986
TURKEY RIVER AT GARBER, IOWA 1902-1987
IOWA RIVER AT MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA 1903-1987
SALT CREEK NR ELBERON, IOWA 1944-1986
RAPID CREEK NEAR IOWA CITY, IOWA 1938-1986
ENGLISH RIVER AT KALONA, IOWA 1930-1987
LITTLE CEDAR RIVER NEAR IONIA, IOWA 1954-1987
WINNEBAGO RIVER AT MASON CITY, IOWA 1933-1987
SOUTH SKUNK RIVER NEAR AMES, IOWA 1921-1986
SQUAW CREEK AT AMES, IOWA 1918-1986
NORTH SKUNK RIVER NEAR SIGOURNEY, IOWA 1944-1986
EAST FORK DES MOINES RIVER AT DAKOTA CITY, IOWA 1938-1987
BOONE RIVER NEAR WEBSTER CITY, IOWA 1918-1986
NORTH RIVER NEAR NORWALK,IOWA 1940-1986
MIDDLE RIVER NEAR INDIANOLA, IOWA 1940-1986
SOUTH RIVER NEAR ACKWORTH, IOWA 1930-1986
CEDAR CREEK NEAR BUSSEY, IOWA 1946-1986
ROCK RIVER NEAR ROCK VALLEY, IOWA 1897-1987
FLOYD RIVER AT JAMES, IOWA 1935-1987
SOLDlfR RIVER AT PISGAH, IOWA . 1940-1987
WEST NISHNABOTNA RIVER AT RANDOLPH, IOWA 1947-1987
EAST NISHNABOTNA RIVER NEAR RED OAK, IOWA 1917-1987
ELK CREEK NEAR DECATUR CITY, IOWA 1967-1987
THOMPSON RIVER AT DAVIS CITY, IOWA 1885-1987
SOUTH FORK CHARITON RIVER NEAR PROMISE CITY, IOW 1968-1986
TURKEY C NR SENECA, KS 1949-1987
BEAVER C AT CEDAR BLUFFS, KS 1944-1987
WHITE ROCK C NR BURR OAK, KS 1950-1987
SF SOLOMON R AB WEBSTER RE, KS 1908-1987
SALT C NR ADA, KS 1960-1987
CHAPMAN C NR CHAPMAN, KS 1951-1987
MILL C AT WASHINGTON, KS 1960-1987
BLACK VERMILLION R NR FRANKFO'RT, KS 1948-1987
MILL C NR PAXICO, KS 1951-1987
SOLDIER C NR DELIA, KS 1959-1987
SOLDIER C NR TOPEKA, KS 1929-1987
STRANGER C NR TONGANOXIE, KS 1929-1987
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06911500
06914000
06917000
07144780
07147070
07167500
07172000
07180500
07184000
KENTUCKY
03217000
03248500
03251000
03281500
03285000
03298000
03301500
03307000
03310300
03320500
03438000
LOUISIANA
07352000
07366200
07373000
07375500
07376000
07376500
07377500
07378000
08010000
08013000
08025500
MAINS
01010000
01013500
01018000
01022500
01023000
01030500
01035000
01047000
01048000
01054200
01055000
01055500
01057000
MARYLAND
01496200
01583000
01583500
01591000
015950-00
01596500
SALT C NR LYNDON, KS
POTTAWATOMIE C NR GARNETT, KS
L OSAGE R AT FULTON, KS
NF NINNESCAH R AB CHENEY RE, KS
WHITEWATER R AT TOWANDA, KS
OTTER C AT CLIMAX, KS
CANEY R NR ELGIN, KS
CEDAR C NR CEDAR POINT, KS
LIGHTNING C NR MCCUNE, KS
TYGARTS CREEK NEAR GREENUP, KY.
LICKING R NR SALYERSVILLE, KY.
NORTH FORK LICKING RIVER NEAR LEWISBURG, KY.
SOUTH FORK KENTUCKY RIVER AT BOONEVILLE,KENTUCKY
DIX RIVER NEAR DANVILLE KY
FLOYDS FORK AT FISHERVILLE, KY
ROLLING FORK NR BOSTON KY
RUSSELL CREEK NEAR COLUMBIA, KY.
NOLIN RIVER AT WHITE MILLS, KY.
POND RIVER NR APEX, KY.
LITTLE R NR CADIZ,KY.
SALINE BYU NR LUCKY, LA
LITTLE CORNEY BYU NR LILLIE, LA
BIG CREEK AT POLLOCK, LA
TANGIPAHOA RIVER AT ROBERT,LA
TICKFAW RIVER AT HOLDEN, LA
NATALBANY RIVER AT BAPTIST, LA
COMITE RIVER NEAR OLIVE BRANCH, LA.
COMITE RIVER NEAR COMITE, LA.
BAYOU DES CANNES NR EUNICE, LA
CALCASIEU RIVER NR GLENMORA, LA
BAYOU TORO NR TORO, LA
ST. JOHN RIVER AT NINEMILE BRIDGE, ME
FISH RIVER NEAR FORT KENT, ME
MEDUXNEKEAG RIVER NEAR HOULTON, ME
NARRAGUAGUS RIVER AT CHERRYFIELD, ME
WEST BRANCH UNION RIVER AT AMHERST, ME
MATTAWAMKEAG RIVER NEAR MATTAWAMKEAG, ME
PASSADUMKEAG RIVER AT LOWELL, ME
CARRABASSETT RIVER NEAR NORTH ANSON, ME
SANDY RIVER NEAR MERCER, ME
WILD RIVER AT GILEAD, ME
SWIFT RIVER NEAR ROXBURY, ME
NE2INSCOT RIVER AT TURNER CENTER, ME
LITTLE ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER NEAR SOUTH PARIS, ME
PRINCIPIO C NR PRINCIPIO FURNACE, MD
SLADE RN NR GLYNDON, MD
WESTERN RN AT WESTERN RUN, MD
PATUXENT R NR UNITY, MD
NB POTOMAC R AT STEYER, MD
SAVAGE R NR BARTON, MD
1940-
1929-
1949-
1966-
1962-
1947-
1939-
1939-
1938-
1934-
1939-
1938-
1926-
1943-
1937-
1937-
1937-
1960-
1937-
1940-
1941-
1956-
1942-
1921-
1941-
1944-
1943-
1944-
1939-
1944-
1956-
1951-
1930-
1941-
1948-
1909-
1935-
1916-
1926-
1929-
1965-
1930-
1942-
1914-
1967-
1948-
1945-
1945-
1955-
1949-
•1987
•1987
•1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
1987
1987
198?
1986
1986
1986
1986
•1986
1986
•1986
•1986
•1986
•1985
1985
1985
1986
1986
1986
1985
1986
•1987
•1982
•1987
1979
1987
1979
1985
1979
1986
1986
1986
1986
-1986
•1981
1986
1986
1986
1986
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01597000
01617800
01637500
01639500
01640500
01641500
01643500
01645000
01653600
03075500
03078000
MASSACHUSETTS
01165500
01169000
01170100
01174000
01174500
01174900
01181000
01332000
01333000
MICHIGAN
04001000
04033000
04040500
04045500
04046000
04059500
04105000
04112500
04115000
04124000
04135500
MINNESOTA
04010500
04014500
05062000
05062500
05069000
05078000
05078500
05130500
05131500
05134200
05244000
05275000
05286000
05293000
05300000
05304500
05313500
05316500
05317000
05320500
05338500
CRABTREE C NR SWANTON, MD 194 9-1981
MARSH RUN AT GRIMES, MD 1964-1986
CATOCTIN C NR MIDDLETOWN, MD 1948-1986
B PIPE C AT BRUCEVILLE, MD 1948-1986
OWENS C AT LANTZ, MD 1932-1984
FISHING C NR LEWISTOWN, MD 1948-1984
BENNETT C AT PARK MILLS, MD 1949-1986
SENECA C AT DAWSONVILLE, MD . 1931-1986
PISCATAWAY C AT PISCATAWAY, MD 1966-1986
YOUGHIOGHENY R NR OAKLAND, MD 1936-1986
CASSELMAN R AT GRANTSVILLE, MD 1948-1986
MOSS BROOK AT WENDELL DEPOT, MA 1917-1982
NORTH RIVER AT SHATTUCKVILLE, MA 1940-1987
GREEN RIVER NEAR COLRAIN, MA 1968-1985
HOP BROOK NEAR NEW SALEM, MA 1948-1982
EAST BRANCH SWIFT RIVER NEAR HARDWICK, MA 1937-1986
CADWELL CREEK NEAR BELCHERTOWN, MA 1962-1985
WEST BRANCH WESTFIELD RIVER AT HUNTINGTON, MA 1936-1985
NORTH BRANCH HOOSIC RIVER AT NORTH ADAMS, MA 1928-198&
GREEN RIVER AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MA 1949-1986
WASHINGTON CREEK AT WINDIGO, MICH. . 1965-1987
MIDDLE BR ONTONAGON RIVER NR PAULDING, MICH. . 1943-1987
STURGEON RIVER NEAR SIDNAW, MICH. 1913-1987
TAHQUAMENON RIVER NR TAHQUAMENON PARADISE, MICH. 1954-1987
BLACK RIVER NR GARNET, MICH. 1952-1987
FORD RIVER NR HYDE, MICH. 1955-1987
BATTLE CREEK AT BATTLE CREEK, MICH. . 1931-1987
RED CEDAR RIVER AT EAST LANSING, MICH. . 1903-1987
MAPLE RIVER AT MAPLE RAPIDS, MICH. . 1945-1987
MANISTEE RIVER NEAR SHERMAN, MI 1904-1987
AU SABLE RIVER AT GRAYLING, MICH. . 1943-1987
PIGEON RIVER AT MIDDLE FALLS NR GRAND PORTAGE MN 1924-1985
BAPTISM RIVER NEAR BEAVER BAY, MN 1930-1985
BUFFALO RIVER NEAR DILWORTH, MN 1931-1986
WILD RICE RIVER AT TWIN VALLEY, MN 1909-1985
SAND HILL RIVER AT CLIMAX, MN 1943-1985
CLEARWATER RIVER AT PLUMMER, MN 1939-1985
CLEARWATER RIVER AT RED LAKE FALLS, MN 1910-1985
STURGEON RIVER NEAR CHISHOLM, MN ' 1943-1985
LITTLE FORK RIVER AT LITTLEFORK, MN 1910-1986
RAPID RIVER NEAR BAUDETTE, MN 1950-1985
CROW WING RIVER AT NIMROD, MN 1910-1985
ELK RIVER NEAR BIG LAKE, MN 1911-1985
RUM RIVER NEAR ST. FRANCIS, MN 1930-1985
YELLOW BANK RIVER NEAR ODESSA, MN 1940-1985
LAC QUI PARLE RIVER NEAR LAC QUI PARLE, MN 1911-1985
CHIPPEWA RIVER NEAR MILAN, MN 1937-1985
YELLOW MEDICINE RIVER NEAR GRANITE FALLS, MN 1919-1985
REDWOOD RIVER NEAR REDWOOD FALLS, MN 1910-1985
COTTONWOOD RIVER NEAR NEW ULM, MN 1910-1985
LE SUEUR RIVER NEAR RAPIDAN, MN 1940-1985
SNAKE RIVER NEAR PINE CITY, MN 1914-1985
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05353800
05374000
05376000
05384000
05457000
MISSOURI
05495000
05497000
05498000
05500000
05501000
05506500
06813000
06817500
06894000
06899500
06908000
07013000
07016500
. 07018500
07021000
07037500
07057500
07058000
07067000
07186400
07187000
MISSISSIPPI
02436500
02439400
02440000
02448000
02472500
02474500
02475500
02479155
02479300
02490500
07268000
07290650
07291000
MONTANA
05014500
06019500
06090500
06207500
06209500
06289000
12302055
12303100
12304500
12330000
12332000
12355500
12358500
STRAIGHT RIVER NEAR FARIBAULT, MN 1966-1985
ZUMBRO RIVER AT ZUMBRO FALLS, MN 1888-1980
NORTH FORK WHITEWATER RIVER NEAR ELBA, MN 1940-1985
ROOT RIVER NEAR LANESBORO, MN 1910-1985
CEDAR RIVER NEAR AUSTIN, MN 1910-1985
FOX RIVER AT WAYLAND, MO. 1922-1987
NORTH FABIUS RIVER AT MONTICELLO, MO 1922-1987
MIDDLE FABIUS RIVER NEAR MONTICELLO, MO. 1946-1987
SOUTH FABIUS RIVER NEAR TAYLOR, MO 1929-1987
NORTH RIVER AT PALMYRA, MO 1935-1987
MIDDLE FORK SALT RIVER AT PARIS, MO. 1940-1987
TARKIO RIVER AT FAIRFAX MO . 1922-1987
NODAWAY RIVER NEAR BURLINGTON JCT, MO 1922-1983
LITTLE BLUE RIVER NEAR LAKE CITY, MO 1948-1987
THOMPSON RIVER AT TRENTON MO 1909-1987
BLACKWATER RIVER AT BLUE LICK, MISSOURI 1905-1987
MERAMEC RIVER NEAR STEELVILLE, MO 1915-1987
BOURBEUSE RIVER AT UNION, MO ' 1897-1987
BIG RIVER AT BYRNESVILLE 1915-1987.
CASTOR RIVER AT ZALMA, MO. 1915-1987
ST. FRANCIS RIVER NEAR PATTERSON, MO 1915-1987
NORTH FORK RIVER NEAR TECUMSEH, MO 1945-1987
BRYANT CREEK NEAR TECUMSEH, MO 1945-1985
CURRENT RIVER AT VAN BUREN, MO 1904-1987
CENTER CREEK NEAR CARTERVILLE, MO. 1963-1987
SHOAL CREEK ABOVE JOPLIN, MISSOURI 1924-1987
TOWN CREEK NR NETTLETON, MS 1927-1985
BUTTAHATCHEE RIVER NEAR ABERDEEN, MISS. 1967-1986
CHUQUATONCHEE CREEK NR EGYPT, MS 1950-1986
NOXUBEE RIVER AT MACON, MS 1892-1986
BOWIE CREEK NR HATTIESBURG, MS 1900-1986
TALLAHALA CREEK NR RUNNELSTOWN, MS 1900-1986
CHUNKY RIVER NR CHUNKY, MS 1939-1986
CYPRESS CREEK NR JANICE, MS 1959-1986
RED CREEK AT VESTRY, MS . 1959-1986
BOGUE CHITTO NR TYLERTOWN, MISS 1936-1986
LITTLE TALLAHATCHIE RIVER AT ETTA, MS 1937-1986
BAYOU PIERRE NEAR WILLOWS, MISS 1959-1986
HOMOCHITTO RIVER AT EDDICETON, MS 1939-1986
SWIFTCURRENT CREEK AT MANY GLACIER MT. 1913-1986
RUBY RIVER ABOVE RESERVOIR NEAR ALDER MT 1939-1986
BELT CREEK NEAR MONARCH, MT. 1952-1982
CLARKS FORK YELLOWSTONE RIVER NEAR BELFRY MT 1922-1986
ROCK CREEK NEAR RED LODGE, MT. 1932-1986
LITTLE BIGHORN RIVER AT STATE LINE NEAR WYOLA MT 1939-1986
FISHER RIVER NEAR LIBBY, MT. 1948-1986
FLOWER CREEK NEAR LIBBY, MT. 1960-1986
YAAK RIVER NEAR TROY, MT. 1948-1986
BOULDER CREEK AT MAXVILLE, MT. 1940-1986
MIDDLE FORK ROCK CREEK NEAR PHILIPSBURG, MT. 1938-1986
N F FLATHEAD RIVER NEAR COLUMBIA FALLS, MT. 1911-1986
M F FLATHEAD RIVER NEAR WEST GLACIER, MT, 1940-1986
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12370000
12390700
NEBRASKA
06466500
06601000
06775900
06783500
06791500
06797500
06799500
06800000
06811500
NEVADA
10309000
10316500
10329500
10352500
NEW HAMPSHIRE
01052500 .
01064500
01073000
01076500
01078000
01086000
01137500
01145000
NEW JERSEY
01396500
01398000
01408000
01408500
01411000
01445500
01466500
NEW MEXICO
07203000
07207500
07208500
07218000
07222500
08324000
08380500
08387000
08394500
08408500
09430500
09430600
09442692
NEW YORK
01309500
01330500
01333500
SWAN RIVER NEAR BIGFORK, MT.
PROSPECT CREEK AT THOMPSON FALLS, MT.
1922-1986
1956-1986
BA2ILE CREEK NEAR NIOBRARA, NEBR.
OMAHA CR AT HOMER, NEBR
DISMAL RIVER NR THEDFORD NEBR
MUD CREEK NEAR SWEETWATER, NEBR.
CEDAR RIVER NEAR SPALDING, NEBR.
ELKHORN RIVER AT EWING, NEBR.
LOGAN CREEK NEAR UEHLING, NEBR.
MAPLE CREEK NEAR NICKERSON, NEBR.
LITTLE NEMAHA RIVER AT AUBURN, NEBR,
E F CARSON R NR GARDNERVILLE, NV
LAMOILLE C NR LAMOILLE, NV
MARTIN C NR PARADISE VALLEY, NV
MC DERMITT C NR MC DERMITT, NV
DIAMOND RIVER NEAR WENTWORTH.LOCATION, NH
SACO RIVER NEAR CONWAY, NH #
OYSTER RIVER NEAR DURHAM, NH
PEMIGEWASSET RIVER AT PLYMOUTH, NH
SMITH RIVER NEAR BRISTOL, NH
WARNER RIVER AT DAVISVILLE, NH
AMMONOOSUC RIVER AT BETHLEHEM JUNCTION, NH
MASCOMA RIVER AT WEST CANAAN, NH
SOUTH BRANCH RARITAN RIVER NEAR HIGH BRIDGE NJ
NESHANIC R AT REAVILLE NJ
MANASQUAN RIVER AT SQUANKUM NJ
TOMS RIVER NEAR TOMS RIVER NJ
GREAT EGG HARBOR RIVER AT FOLSOM NJ
PEQUEST RIVER AT PEQUEST NJ
MCDONALDS BRANCH IN LEBANON STATE FOREST NJ
VERMEJO RIVER NEAR DAWSON, NM
PONIL CREEK NEAR CIMARRON, N. MEX.
RAYADO CREEK AT SAUBLE RANCH NEAR CIMARRON, N.M.
COYOTE CREEK NEAR GOLONDRINAS, N. MEX.
CONCHAS RIVER AT VARIADERO, N. MEX.
JEME2 RIVER NR JEME2,NM
GALLINAS CREEK NEAR MONTE2UMA, N. MEX.
RIO RUIDOSO AT HOLLYWOOD, N. MEX.
RIO FELIX AT OLD HWY BRD NR HAGERMAN N M
DELAWARE RIVER NR RED BLUFF, N M
GILA RIVER NEAR GILA, NM
MOGOLLON CREEK NEAR CLIFF, NM
TULAROSA RIVER ABOVE ARAGON, N. MEX.
MASSAPEQUA CREEK AT MASSAPEQUA NY
KAYDEROSSERAS CREEK NR WEST MILTON NY
LITTLE HOOSIC RIVER AT PETERSBURG NY
1951
1940
1967'
1947-
1945'
1947«
1940-
1944'
1950-
-1986
-1986
-1986
-1986
-L986
-1986
-1986
-1986
-1986
1890-1986
1915-1986
1922-1986
1949-1986
1942-
1904-
1935-
1904-
1919-
1938-
1940-
1938-
1896-
1931-
1932-
1929-
1926-
1922-
1954-
1929-
1916-
1914-
1929-
1937-
1936-
1915-
1954-
1932-
1938-
1928-
1967-
1967-
1986
•1986
1986
•1986
-1986
1978
1986
1978
•1986
1986
•1987
•1986
1986
1986
1986
•1986
•1986
•1986
-1986
-1986
•1986
•1986
1987
1987
1987
1986
1986
1986
1937-1986
1927-1987
1949-1987
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01349000 OTSQUAGO CREEK AT FORT PLAIN NY
01350000 SCHOHARIE CREEK AT PRATTSVILLE NY
01365000 RONDOUT CREEK NEAR LOWES CORNERS NY
01372500 WAPPINGER CREEK NEAR WAPPINGERS FALLS NY
01413500 EAST BR DELAWARE R AT MARGARETVILLE NY
01414500 MILL BROOK NEAR DUNRAVEN NY
0 '.420500 BEAVER KILL AT COOKS FALLS NY
01723000 WEST BRANCH DELAWARE RIVER AT WALTON NY
01427500 CALLICOON CREEK AT CALLICOON NY
01435000 NEVERSINK RIVER NEAR CLARYVILLE NY
01502000 BUTTERNUT CREEK AT MORRIS NY
01514000 OWEGO CREEK NEAR OWEGO NY
01528000 FIVEMILE CREEK NEAR KANONA NY
01530500 NEWTOWN CREEK AT ELMIRA NY
04217500 TONAWANDA CREEK NEAR ALABAMA NY
04230500 OATKA CREEK AT GARBUTT NY
04234000 FALL CREEK NEAR ITHACA NY
04256000 INDEPENDENCE RIVER AT DONNATTSBURG NY
04262500 WEST BRANCH OSWEGATCHIE R NR HARRISVILLE NY
NORTH CAROLINA
02053200
02085500
02088000
02092500
02107000
02108000
02111000
02111180
02112120
02126000
02134500
02138500
02143040
02143500
02146900
02149000
02152100
03161000
03441000
03455500
03456500
03460000
03463300
03500000
03500240
NORTH DAKOTA
05054500
05056100
05056200
05059700
05060500
05064900
05066500
05083600
05098700
05098800
POTECASI CREEK NEAR UNION, N. C.
FLAT RIVER AT BAHAMA, N. C.
MIDDLE CREEK NEAR CLAYTON, N. C.
TRENT RIVER NEAR TRENTON, N.C.
SOUTH RIVER NEAR PARKERSBURG, N. C.
NORTHEAST CAPE FEAR RIVER NEAR CHINQUAPIN, N. C.
YADKIN RIVER AT PATTERSON, N. C.
ELK CREEK AT ELKVILLE, N.C.
ROARING RIVER NEAR ROARING RIVER, N. C.
ROCKY RIVER NEAR NORWOOD, N. C.
LUMBER RIVER AT BOARDMAN, N. C.
LINVILLE RIVER NEAR NEBO N C
JACOB FORK AT RAMSEY, N. C.
INDIAN CREEK NEAR LABORATORY N C
TWELVE MILE CREEK NEAR WAXHAW, N. C.
COVE CREEK NEAR LAKE LURE, N.C.
FIRST BROAD RIVER NEAR CASAR, N. C.
SOUTH FORK NEW RIVER NEAR JEFFERSON, N. C.
DAVIDSON RIVER NEAR BREVARD, N.C.
W FK PIGEON R AB LAKE LOGAN NEAR HAZELWOOD N C
EAST FORK PIGEON RIVER NEAR CANTON, N.C.
CATALOOCHEE CREEK NEAR CATALOOCHEE N C
SOUTH TOE RIVER NEAR CELO, N. C.
LITTLE TENNESSEE RIVER NEAR PRENTISS N C
CARTOOGECHAYE CREEK NEAR FRANKLIN N C
SHEYENNE RIVER ABOVE HARVEY, ND
MAUVAIS COULEE NR CANDO, ND
EDMORE COULEE NR EDMORE, ND
MAPLE RIVER NR ENDERLIN, ND
RUSH RIVER AT AMENIA, ND
BEAVER CREEK NR FINLEY, ND
GOOSE RIVER AT HILLSBORO, ND
MIDDLE BRANCH FOREST RIVER NR WHITMAN, ND
HIDDEN ISLAND COULEE NR HANSBORO, ND
CYPRESS CREEK NR SARLES, ND
1950-
1904-
1937-
1929-
1937-
1937-
1914-
1951-
1940-
1951-
1938-
1930-
1937-
1938-
1956-
1946-
1926-
1943-
1917-
1929
1926
1940
1928
1952
1941
1940
1940
1916'
1908'
1901
1916-
1962'
1916-
1949-
1916-
I960-
1916'
1876'
1955'
1955'
1935'
1958'
1899
1962
1956-
1954-
1956-
1956-
1947-
1965-
1882-
1961-
1962-
1962-
•1987
•1987
■1987
•1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
-1987
-1987
•1987
-1987
-1986
•1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
■1987
•1987
■1987
•1987
•1987
■1987
•1987
-1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
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05113600 LONG CREEK NR NOONAN, ND
05123900 BOUNDARY CREEK NR LANDA, ND
06339500 KNIFE RIVER NR GOLDEN VALLEY, ND
06344600 GREEN RIVER NR NEW HRADEC, ND
06349500 APPLE CREEK NR MENOKEN, ND
06350000 CANNONBALL RIVER AT REGENT, ND
06352000 CEDAR CREEK NR HAYNES, ND
06353000 CEDAR CREEK NR RALEIGH, ND
06354500 BEAVER CREEK AT LINTON, ND
06467600 JAMES RIVER NR MANFRED, ND
06471200 MAPLE R AT ND-SD STATE LINE
I960-
1958-
1943-
1964-
1946-
1950-
1950-
1939-
1943-
1950-
1957-
•1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1986
OBZO
03109500
03116000
03125000
03144000
03202000
03219500
03230500
03235500
03237280
03237500
03238500
03265000
04184500
04196500
04199500
04212500
04213000
OKLAHOMA
07148350
07153000
07163000
07176500
07197000
07229300.
07243000
07304500
07311200
07311500
07335000
07335700
OREGON
10396000
13331500
14010000
14020000
14042500
14052000
14137000
14146500
14150300
14166500
14178000
14179000
L BEAVER C NR EAST LIVERPOOL OH 1916-1987
TUSCARAWAS R AT CLINTON OH 1913-1978
HOME C NR NEW PHILADELPHIA OH 1937-1979
WAKATOMIKA C NR FRAZEYSBURG OH 1937-1987
RACCOON C AT ADAMSVILLE OH 1916-1985
SCIOTO R NR PROSPECT OH 1913-1987
BIG DARBY C AT DARBYVILLE OH . 1922-1987
TAR HOLLOW C AT TAR HOLLOW STATE PARK.OH 1947-1978
UPPER TWIN C AT MCGAW OH 1960-1987
OHIO BRUSH C NR WEST UNION OH 1927-1987
WHITEOAK C NR GEORGETOWN OH 1924-1987
STILLWATER R AT PLEASANT HILL OH 1913-1987
BEAN C AT POWERS OH 1941-1982
SANDUSKY R NR UPPER SANDUSKY OH 1922-1981
VERMILION R NR VERMILION OH 1950-1981
ASHTABULA R NR ASHTABULA OH 1925-1979
CONNEAUT C AT CONNEAUT OH 1923-1987
SALT FORK ARKANSAS RIVER NR WINCHESTER, OK 1957-1986
BLACK BEAR CREEK AT PAWNEE, OK 1908-1986
COUNCIL CREEK NR STILLWATER, OK 1912-1986
BIRD CREEK AT AVANT, OK 1943-1986
BARON FORK AT ELDON, OK 1945-1987
WALNUT CREEK AT PURCELL, OK 1966-1986
DRY CREEK NR KENDRICK, OK 1956-1986
ELK CREEK NR HOBART, OK 1905-1987
BLUE BEAVER CREEK NR CACHE, OK 1965-1986
DEEP RED RUN NR RANDLETT, OK 1950-1987
CLEAR BOGGY CREEK NR CANEY, OK 1938-1986
KIAMICHI RIVER NR BIG CEDAR, OK 1966-1986
DONNER UND BLITZEN RIVER NR FRENCHGLEN,OREG. 1911-1986
MINAM RIVER AT MINAM,OREG. 1913-1986
S.F. WALLA WALLA RIVER NEAR MILTON-FREEWATER,OR 1903-1985
UMATILLA RIVER AB MEACHAM CR NR GIBBON,OREG. 1933-1985
CAMAS CREEK NEAR UKIAH, OREG. 1915-1985
DEER CR AB CRANE PRAIRIE RES NR LA PINE,OREG. 1924-1985
SANDY RIVER NEAR MARMOT, OREG. 1912-1986
SALMON CREEK NEAR OAKRIDGE,OREG. 1913-1985
FALL CR. NEAR LOWELL, OREG. 1964-1985
LONG TOM RIVER NEAR NOTI, OREG. 1936-1985
NO SANTIAM R BL BOULDER CR NR DETROIT,OREG. 1907-1986
BREITENBUSH RIVER ABV FRENCH CR, NR DETROIT 1933-1985
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14185000
14185900
14193000
14198500
14301000
14301500
14307700
14308000
14316700
14325000
14328000
14371500
PENNSYLVANIA
01439500
01440400
01447500
01448500
01532000
01534000
01538000
01539000
01541000
01542000
01543500
01545600
01547700
01548500
01549500
01550000
01555000
01555500
01558000
01559000
01560000
01562000
01564500
01568000
01603500
03010500
03011800
03015500
03020500
03028000
03032500
03034500
03049000
03079000
03080000
03084000
03102500
PUERTO RICO
50028000
50038100
50055000
50063800
50092000
SOUTH SANTIAM RIVER BELOW CASCADIA, OREG.
QUARTZVILLE CREEK NEAR CASCADIA, OREG.
WILLAMINIA CREEK NEAR WILLAMINA,CREG.
MOLALLA R AB PC NR WILHOIT, OREG.
NEHALEM RIVER NEAR FOSS, OREG.
WILSON RIVER NEAR TILLAMOOK, OREG.
JACKSON CREEK NEAR TILLER, OREG.
SOUTH UMPQUA RIVER AT TILLER, OREG.
STEAMBOAT CREEK NEAR GLIDE,OREG.
SOUTH FORK COQUILLE RIVER AT POWERS, OREG.
ROGUE :UVER ABOVE PROSPECT, OREG.
GRAVE CREEK AT PEASE BRIDGE,NEAR PLACER,OREG.
BUSH KILL AT SHOEMAKERS, PA.
BRODHEAD CREEK NEAR ANALOMINK, PA.
LEHIGH RIVER AT STODDARTSVILLE, PA.
DILLDOWN CREEK NEAR LONG POND, PA.
TOWANDA CREEK NEAR MONROETON,,PA..
TUNKHANNOCK CREEK NEAR TUNKHANNOCK, PA.
WAPWALLOPEN CREEK NEAR WAPWALLOPEN, PA.
FISHING CREEK NEAR BLOOMSBURG, PA.
WEST BRANCH SUSQUEHANNA RIVER AT BOWER, PA.
MOSHANNON CREEK AT OSCEOLA MILLS, PA.
SINNEMAHONING CREEK AT SINNEMAHONING, PA.
YOUNG WOMANS CREEK NEAR RENOVO, PA.
MARSH CREEK AT BLANCHARD, PA.
PINE CREEK AT CEDAR RUN, PA.
BLOCKHOUSE CREEK NEAR ENGLISH CENTER, PA.
LYCOMING CREEK NEAR TROUT RUN, PA.
PENNS CREEK AT PENNS CREEK, PA.
EAST MAHANTANGO CREEK NEAR DALMATIA, PA.
LITTLE JUNIATA RIVER AT SPRUCE CREEK, PA.
JUNIATA RIVER AT HUNTINGDON, PA.
DUNNING CREEK AT BELDEN, PA.
RAYSTOWN BRANCH JUNIATA RIVER AT SAXTON, PA.
AUGHWICK CREEK NEAR THREE SPRINGS, PA.
SHERMAN CREEK AT SHERMANS DALE, PA.
EVITTS C NR CENTERVILLE, PA
ALLEGHENY RIVER AT ELDRED, PA. •
KINZUA CREEK NR GUFFEY PA
BROKENSTRAW CREEK AT YOUNGSVILLE, PA.
OIL CREEK AT ROUSEVILLE, PA.
WEST BRANCH CLARION RIVER AT WILCOX, PA.
REDBANK CREEK AT ST. CHARLES, PA.
LITTLE MAHONING CREEK AT MCCORMICK, PA. SITE
BUFFALO CREEK NEAR FREEPORT, PA.
CASSELMAN RIVER AT MARKLETON, PA.
LAUREL HILL CREEK AT URSINA, PA.
ABERS CREEK NEAR MURRYSVILLE, PA.
LITTLE SHENANGO RIVER AT GREENVILLE, PA.
1936-
1964-
1931-
1936-
1940-
1915-
1956-
1911-
1956-
1917-
1909-
1941-
1985
1985
1985
1985
1986
1985
1985
1985
1985
1986
1985
1985
1909-
1958-
1942-
1949-
1914-
1914-
1920-
1936-
1889-
1936-
1936-
1965-
1956-
1919-
1936<
1914-
1930-
1930-
1936-
1896-
1936-
1889-
1889-
1927-
1933-
1916-
1966-
1910-
1910-
1954-
1910-
8 1940-
1941-
1915-
1914-
1949-
1914-
-1983
1983
1983
1983
1987
1987
•1987
-1986
•1987
•1987
•1987
•1987
-1987
-1987
1987
1987
1986
1987
1986
1986
1987
1986
1987
1987
1982
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
RIO TANAMA NR UTUADO, PR
RIO GRANDE DE MANATI AT HWY 2 NR MANATI,
RIO GRANDE DE LOI2A AT CAGUAS, PR
RIO ESPIRITU SANTO NR RIO GRANDE, PR
RIO GRANDE DE PATILLAS NR PATILLAS
PR
1960-1986
1959-1986
1945-1986
1967-1986
1966-1986
18 4
50112500
50144000
50147800
RIO INABON AT REAL ABAJO, PR
RIO GRANDE DE ANASCO NR SAN SEBASTIAN,
RIO CULEBRINAS AT HWY 404 NR MOCA, PR
PR
RHODE ISLAND
01111300 NIPMUC RIVER NEAR HARRISVILLE, RI
01117800 WOOD RIVER NEAR ARCADIA, RI
SOUTH CAROLINA
02110500
02132000
02135300
02136000
02147500
02157000
02169630
02173500
02174000
02175500
02176500
02177000
02185200
02197300
SOUTH DAKOTA
05290000
05291000
06356500
06409000
06425500
06439000
06464500
06476500
06478540
06479000
06481500
TENNESSEE
03414500
03416000
03434500
03436000
03465500
03497300
03518500
03528000
03532000
03540500
03571000
03604000
03604500
07029500
TEXAS
07301410
07311700
07315200
07346050
WACCAMAW RIVER NEAR LONGS, S. C.
LYNCHES RIVER AT EFFINGHAM S. C.
SCAPE ORE SWAMP NEAR BISHOPVILLE,SC
BLACK RIVER AT KINGSTREE, S.C.
ROCKY CREEK AT GREAT FALLS, S.C.
NORTH TYGER- RIVER NEAR FAIRMONT, S.C.
BIG BEAVER CREEK NEAR ST. MATTHEWS,S.C.
NORTH FORK EDISTO RIVER AT ORANGEBURG, S.C.
EDISTO RIVER NEAR BRANCHVILLE, S. C.
SALKEHATCHIE RIVER NEAR MILEY, S.C.
COOSAWHATCHIE RIVER NR HAMPTON S.C.
CHATTOOGA RIVER NEAR CLAYTON, GA.
LITTLE RIVER NEAR WALHALLA S.C.
UPPER THREE RUNS NEAR NEW ELLENTON,
LITTLE MINNESOTA RIVER NEAR PEEVER, SD
WHETSTONE RIVER NEAR BIG STONE CITY, SD
SOUTH FORK GRAND R NEAR CASH SD
CASTLE CR ABOVE DEERFIELD RES NEAR HILL CITY SD
ELK CR NEAR ELM SPRINGS SD
CHERRY CR NEAR PLAINVIEW SD
KEYA PAHA R AT WEWELA SD
SAND CR NEAR ALPENA SD
LITTLE VERMILLION R NEAR SALEM SD
VERMILLION R NEAR WAKONDA SD
SKUNK CR AT SIOUX FALLS SD
EAST FORK OBEY RIVER NEAR JAMESTOWN, TENN.
WOLF RIVER NEAR BYRDSTOWN, TENN.
HARPETH RIVER NEAR KINGSTON SPRINGS, TENN.
SULPHUR FORK RED RIVER NEAR ADAMS, TENN
NOLICHUCKY RIVER AT EMBREEVILLE, TENN.
LITTLE RIVER ABOVE TOWNSEND, TENN.
TELLICO RIVER AT TELLICO PLAINS, TENN.
CLINCH RIVER ABOVE TAZEWELL, TENN.
POWELL RIVER NEAR ARTHUR TN
EMORY RIVER AT OAKDALE, TENN.
SEQUATCHIE RIVER NEAR WHITWELL, TENN.
BUFFALO RIVER NEAR FLAT WOODS, TENN.
BUFFALO RIVER NEAR LOBELVILLE, TENN.
HATCHIE RIVER AT BOLIVAR, TENN.
1964-1986
1963-1986
1969-1986
1965-1985
1964-1985
1951
1892-
1969-
1893-
1952-
1951-
1967-
1928-
1928-
1951-
1951-
1915-
1969-
1967-
1940-
1910-
1946-
1949-
1950-
1946-
1939-
1950-
1967-
1946-
1949-
1987
•1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987.
1987
1987
1981
•1985
•1986
1987
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1929
1944
1926
1934
1901
1964
1840
1862
1826
1928
1867
1921
1928
1930
-1986
-1986
-1986
-1986
-1986
-1986
-1982
-1986
-1982
-1986
-1986
-1986
-1986
-1986
SWEETWATER CREEK NR KELTON, TX
NORTH WICHITA RIVER NR TRUSCOTT, TX
EAST FORK LITTLE WICHITA RIVER NR HENRIETTA,
LITTLE CYPRESS CREEK NR ORE CITY, TX
TX
1957-1987
1961-1987
1942-1987
1958-1987
185
07346070
08029500
08033900
08066200
08068520
08070000
08070500
08082700
08086212
08095300
08101000
08103900
08109700
08150800
08164300
08172000
08175000
08186500
08190500
08194200
08202700
08431700
UTAH
09275500
09378700
10172870
10208500
13077700
VERMONT
01134500
01153500
04293500
VIRGINIA
01620500
01632000
01634500
01644000
01662000
01663500
01664000
01665500
01666500
01668000
01668500
01669500
02014000
02015700
02017500
02018000
02020500
02022500
02027000
02027800
02030000
02030500
LITTLE CYPRESS CREEK NR JEFFERSON, TX 1944-1987
BIG COW CREEK NR NEWTON, TX 1922-1987
EAST FORK ANGELINA RIVER NEAR CUSHING, TEXAS 1964-1987
LONG KING CREEK AT LIVINGSTON, TX 1929-1987
SPRING CREEK AT SPRING, TX 1929-1987
EAST FORK SAN JACINTO RIVER NR CLEVELAND, TX 1935-1987
CANEY CREEK NR SPLENDORA, TX 1935-1987
MILLERS CREEK NR MUNDAY, TX 1962-1987
HUBBARD CREEK BELOW ALBANY, TX 1967-1987
MIDDLE BCSQUE RIVER NR MCGREGOR, TX 1889-1987
COWHOUSE CREEK AT PIDCOKE, TX 1900-1987
SOUTH FORK ROCKY CREEK NR BRIGGS, TX 1921-1987
MIDDLE YEGUA CREEK NR DIME BOX, TX 1914-1987
BEAVER CREEK NR MASON, TX 1964-1987
NAVIDAD RIVER NR HALLETTSVILLE, TX 1936-1987
SAN MARCOS RIVER AT LULING, TX 1869-1987
SANDIES CREEK NR WESTHOFF, TX 1914-1987
ECLETO CREEK NR RUNGE, TX 1903-1987
WEST NUECES RIVER NR BRACKETTVILLE, TX 1900-1987
SAN CASIMIRO CREEK NR FREER, TX ' 1954-1987
SECO CREEK AT ROWE RANCH NR D'HANIS, TX . 1894-1987
LIMPIA CREEK ABOVE FT DAVIS, TX 1939-1985
WEST FORK DUCHESNE RIVER NEAR HANNA, UTAH 1923-1987
COTTONWOOD WASH NR BLANDING UTAH . 1959-1987
TROUT CR NR CALLAO UTAH 1959-1987
OAK CREEK NR. FAIRVIEW, UTAH 1965-1987
GEORGE CREEK NEAR YOST UTAH 1960-1987
MOOSE RIVER AT VICTORY, VT 1947-1986
WILLIAMS RIVER AT BROCKWAYS MILLS, VT 1938-1984
MISSISQUOI RIVER NEAR EAST BERKSHIRE, VT 1912-1986
NORTH RIVER NEAR STOKESVILLE, VA 1947-1986
N F SHENANDOAH RIVER AT COOTES STORE, VA 1877-1986
CEDAR CREEK NEAR WINCHESTER, VA ' 1936-1986
GOOSE CREEK NEAR LEESBURG, VA 1889-1986
RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER NEAR WARRENTON, VA 1943-1987
HAZEL RIVER AT RIXEYVILLE, VA 1937-1986
RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER AT REMINGTON, VA 1943-1986
RAPIDAN RIVER NEAR RUCKERSVILLE, VA 1943-1986
ROBINSON RIVER NEAR LOCUST DALE, VA . 1943-1986
RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER NEAR FREDERICKSBURG, VA 1908-1986
CAT POINT CREEK NEAR MONTROSS, VA 1935-1986
DRAGON SWAMP NEAR CHURCH VIEW, VA 1935-1981
POTTS CREEK NEAR COVINGTON, VA 1878-1986
BULLPASTURE RIVER AT WILLIAMSVILLE, VA 1961-1986
JOHNS CREEK AT NEW CASTLE, VA 1927-1986
CRAIG CREEK AT PARR, VA 1926-1986
CALFPASTURE RIVER ABOVE MILL CREEK AT GOSHEN, VA 1939-1986
KERRS CREEK NEAR LEXINGTON, VA 1927-1986
TYE RIVER NEAR LOVINGSTON, VA 1934-1986
BUFFALO RIVER NEAR TYE RIVER, VA 1961-1986
HARDWARE RIVER BL BRIERY RUN NR SCOTTSVILLE, VA 1939-1986
SLATE RIVER NEAR ARVONIA, VA 1927-1986
186
02036500
02038850
02039000
02041000
02042500
02044000
02045500
02046000
02047000
02047500
02048000
02051500
02053800
02058400
02061500
02065500
02070000
0316400Q
03165000
03167500
03170000
03173000
03175500
03488000
WASHINGTON
12010000
12013500
12020000
12035000
12039300
12039500
12054000
12056500
12083000
12104500
12108500
12115000
12115500
12134500
12186000
1243.1000
12447390
12451000
12452800
12454000
12488500
12500500
13334700
14222500
14232500
14245000
WEST VIRGINIA
01606500
01611500
01616500
03069500
FINE CREEK AT FINE CREEK MILLS, VA
HOLIDAY CREEK NEAR ANDERSONVILLE, VA
BUFFALO CREEK NEAR HAMPDEN SYDNEY, VA
DEEP CREEK NEAR MANNBORO, VA
CHICKAHOMINY RIVER NEAR PROVIDENCE FORGE, VA
NOTTOWAY RIVER NEAR BURKEVILLE, VA
NOTTOWAY RIVER NEAR STONY CREEK, VA -
STONY CREEK NEAR DINWIDDIE, VA
NOTTOWAY RIVER NEAR SEBRELL, VA
BLACKWATER RIVER NEAR DENDRON, VA
BLACKWATER RIVER AT ZUNI, VA
MEHERRIN RIVER NEAR LAWRENCEVILLE, VA
S F ROANOKE RIVER NEAR SHAWSVILLE, VA
PIGG RIVER NEAR SANDY LEVEL, VA
BIG OTTER RIVER NEAR EVINGTON, VA
CUB CREEK AT PHENIX, VA
NORTH MAYO RIVER NEAR SPENCER, VA
NEW RIVER NEAR GALAX, VA
CHESTNUT CREEK AT GALAX, VA
BIG REED ISLAND CREEK NEAR ALLISONIA, VA
LITTLE RIVER AT GRAYSONTON, VA
WALKER CREEK AT BANE, VA
WOLF CREEK NEAR NARROWS, VA
N F HOLSTON RIVER NEAR SALTVILLE, VA
NASELLE RIVER NEAR NASELLE, WASH.
WILLAPA RIVER NEAR WILLAPA, WASH.
CHEHALIS RIVER NEAR DOTY, WASH.
SATSOP RIVER NEAR SATSOP, WASH.
NORTH FORK QUINAULT R NEAR AMANDA PARK, WASH.
QUINAULT RIVER AT QUINAULT LAKE, WASH.
DUCKABUSH RIVER NEAR BRINNON, WASH.
NF SKOKOMISH R BLW STRCSE RPDS NR HDSPRT, WASH.
MINERAL CREEK NEAR MINERAL, WASH.
GREEN RIVER NEAR LESTER, WASH.
NEWAUKUM CREEK NEAR BLACK DIAMOND, WASH.
CEDAR RIVER NEAR CEDAR FALLS, WASH.
REX RIVER NEAR CEDAR FALLS, WASH.
SKYKOMISH RIVER NEAR'GOLD BAR, WASH.
SAUK R ABV WHITECHUCK R NR DARRINGTON, WASH.
LITTLE SPOKANE RIVER AT DARTFORD, WASH.
ANDREWS CREEK NEAR MAZAMA, WASH.
STEHEKIN RIVER AT STEHEKIN, WASH.
ENTIAT RIVER NEAR ARDENVOIR, WASH.
WHITE RIVER NEAR PLAIN, WASH.
AMERICAN RIVER NEAR NILE, WASH.
NORTH FORK AHTANUM CREEK NEAR TAMPICO, WASH.
ASOTIN CREEK BL KEARNEY GULCH NR ASOTIN WA
EAST FORK LEWIS RIVER NEAR HEISSON, WASH.
CISPUS RIVER NEAR RANDLE, WASH.
COWEMAN RIVER NEAR KELSO, WASH.
1945-
1967-
1940-
1940-
1942-
1940-
1930-
1940-
1940-
1940-
1940-
1889-
1961-
1964-
1937-
1940-
1929-
1930-
1940-
1909-
1929-
1878-
1909-
1862-
-1986
•1986
-1986
-1986
•1986
1987
1986
1986
1986
1987
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1930-
1949-
1940-
1930-
1965-
1910-
1939-
1925-
1943-
1946-
1945-
1946-
1946-
1929-
1918-
1929-
1969-
1911-
1958-
1955-
1909-
1908-
1960-
1930-
1911-
1950-
-1986
-1986
-1986
•1986
•1986
•1986
•1986
•1986
•1986
-1986
•1986
•1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1966
1986
1986
1983
1986
1979
1982
1985
1986
1984
SO. BRANCH POTOMAC RIVER NR PETERSBURG,
CACAPON RIVER NEAR GREAT CACAPON, WV
OPEQUON CREEK NEAR MARTINSBURG, WV
CHEAT RIVER NEAR PARSONS, WV
WV 1877-1986
1889-1986
1906-1985
1888-1986
187
03112000
03114500
03155500
03179000
03180500
03182500
03183500
03186500
03198500
03204500
WISCONSIN
04025500
04027000
04063700
04071000
04078500
04085200
05333500
05362000
05368000
05379500
05381000
05393500
05394500
05397500
05399500
05405000
05413500
05414000
05415000
05432500
05433000
05434500
WYOMING
06221400
06222700
06224000
06278300
06280300
06311000
06318500
06622700
06623800
06637750
09196500
09203000
13011000
13011900
13018300
13023000
WHEELING CREEK AT ELM GROVE, WV 1941-1985
MIDDLE ISLAND CREEK AT LITTLE, WV 1875-1986
HUGHES RIVER AT CISCO, WV 1930-1985
BLUESTONE RIVER NEAR PIPESTEM, WV 1951-1985
GREENBRIER RIVER AT DURBIN, WV 1944-1985
GRfeENBRIER ~t''?R AT BUCKEYE, WV 1930-1986
GREENBRIER ; ALDERSON, WV 1896-1986
WILLIAMS RIVER Al DYER, WV 1930-1985
BIG COAL RIVER AT ASHFORD, WV 1909-1986
MUD RIVER NEAR MILTON, WV 1938-1980
BOIS BRULE RIVER AT BRULE, WI 1943-1986
BAD RIVER NEAR ODANAH, WI 1915-1986
POPPLE RIVER NEAR FENCE, WI 1964-1986
OCONTO RIVER NEAR GILLETT, WI 1907-1986
EMBARRASS RIVER NEAR EMBARRASS, WI 1920-1985
KEWAUNEE RIVER NEAR KEWAUNEE, WI 1958-1986
ST. CROIX RIVER NEAR DANBURY, WI 1914-1986
JUMP RIVER AT SHELDON, WI . 1916-1986
HAY RIVER AT WHEELER, WI 1934-1986
TREMPEALEAU RIVER AT DODGE, WI ' 1914-1986
BLACK RIVER AT NEILLSVILLE, WI 1905-1986
SPIRIT RIVER AT SPIRIT FALLS, WI 1942-1986
PRAIRIE RIVER NEAR MERRILL, WI 1914-1986
EAU CLAIRE RIVER AT KELLY, WI 1914-1986
BIG EAU PLEINE RIVER NEAR STRATFORD, WI 1914-1986
BARABOO RIVER NEAR BARABOO, WI • 1914-1986
GRANT RIVER AT BURTON, WI 1935-1986
PLATTE RIVER NEAR ROCKVILLE, WI 1935-1986
GALENA RIVER AT BUNCOMBE, WI 1937-1986
PECATONICA RIVER AT DARLINGTON, WI 1937-1986
EAST BR PECATONICA R NR BLANCHARDVILLE, WI 1940-1986
PECATONICA RIVER AT MARTINTOWN, WI 1916-1986
DINWOODY CREEK ABOVE LAKES, NEAR BURRIS, WYO. 1918-1978
CROW C NR TIPPERARY WYO 1963-1986
BULL LAKE C AB BULL LAKE WYO 1941-1986
SHELL CREEK ABOVE SHELL CREEK RESERVOIR, WYO. 1957-1986
SOUTH FORK SHOSHONE RIVER NEAR VALLEY, WYO. 1957-1986
NORTH FORK POWDER R NR HA2ELTON, WYO: ' 1947-1986
CLEAR CREEK NEAR BUFFALO, WYO. 1894-1986
NORTH BRUSH CREEK NR SARATOGA, WYO. 1960-1986
ENCAMPMENT RIV AB HOG PARK CR NR ENCAMPMENT WYO 1965-1986
ROCK CREEK ABOVE ROCK CREEK RESERVOIR, WYO. 1962-1986
PINE CREEK ABOVE FREMONT LAKE, WYO. 1955-1986
EAST FORK RIVER NEAR BIG SANDY, WYO. 1939-1986
SNAKE RIVER NEASR MORAN, WY 1904-1986
BUFFALO FORK ABOVE LAVA CREEK NEAR MORAN,WY 1966-1986
CACHE CREEK NEAR JACKSON WY 1945-1986
GREYS RIVER AB RESERVOIR, NR ALPINE, WY 1918-1986
APPENDIX B. COMPUTER CODE (TRUE BASIC) USED TO READ RAW HYDROLOGIC
DATA AND EXTRACT VARIOUS LONG-TERM HYDROLOGIC STATISTICS.
! program READ DATA
! This section reads a hydrodata card image format file and generates a
##########
! a IYR x 365 day matrix of daily mean Q values
##########
i
LINE INPUT PROMPT "STATEFILE_NAME: n:STATEFILE$ !(e.g., "STATE.ok")
LET Tl$ = TIME$
! create a dummy file to read the stateabbrev$
OPEN#3: name nINDEX.dummy", create newold, access outin,organization text
PRINT#3: STATEFILE$
SET#3: POINTER begin
LINE INPUT #3: W$
LET STATEABBREV$ = W$[6:8] ! ("." + two-letter state code)
ERASE#3
CLOSE#3
OPEN#99:NAME nLOG_FILEl", ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
! log for program
SET#99: MARGIN 150
SET#99: POINTER end
PRINT#99: DATE$fn= today's date"
PRINT#99: Tl$,"= time program begins to read statefile"
PRINT DATE$,"= today's date"
PRINT Tl$,"= time program begins to read statefile"
PRINT#99: w "
LET K * 0
! begin reading the GAUGEID$'s from the STATEFILE
OPEN#95:NAME STATEFILE$, ACCESS INPUT, ORGANIZATION TEXT !open and read
header stuff
DIM INFILE$(100)
DO
LET K = K+l
LINE INPUT#95: Z$
LET INFILE$(K) = Z$[2:9]
LOOP WHILE MORE #95
CLOSE#95
LET fILETOT = K
SET MARGIN 80
SET ZONEWIDTH 10
FOR FILENUM * 1 TO FILETOT
LET exit$ - "NO-
PRINT "FILENUM - ";FILENUM
PRINT infile$ (FILENUM) &stateabbrev$
DIM DAILY(60,365), MONTHLY(12,60), YEARLY(60,12),DWATYR(60)
DIM MONTHLYDAYMAX(60,12), MONTHLYDAYMIN(60,12)
DIM DAILYLOG(60,365), MONTHLYLOG(12,60),YEARLYLOG(60,12)
!LINE INPUT PROMPT nFILE_NAME: ":INFILE$
!LINE INPUT PROMPT "STATE_CODE_NAME: ":stateabbrev$
PRINT DATE$,nis today's DATE"
LET T2$ = TIME$
PRINT#99: infile$(filenum) &stateabbrev$,T2$, "Time Program begins"
PRINT TIME$,"TIME PROGRAM BEGINS"
OPEN#1:NAME INFILE$(filenum) &stateabbrev$, ACCESS INPUT, ORGANIZATION TEXT
!open and read header stuff
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LINE INPUT#1:A$
LINE INPUT#1:A$
LET GAUGEID$=A$[3:10]
LET LAT$=A$[17:22]
LET LONG$=A$[23:29]
IF a$[41:41]=" " then
LET a$[41:41]="0"
END IF
LET HYDUNIT$=A$[41:48]
LET AREA$=A$[49:55]
LET ELEV$=A$[63:70]
LINE INPUT#1:A$
LET STATION$=A$[17:80]
PRINT#99: station$
CLOSE*1
OPEN#1: NAME INFILE$(filenum)&stateabbrev$, ACCESS INPUT, ORGANIZATION
TEXT
OPEN#5: name "REMARKS. OUT" SstateabbrevS, access output, create
newold,organization text
SET#5: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#5: POINTER END
PRINT#5:W#########################################################W
PRINT*5: STATIONS
PRINT#5: GAUGEID$,n(Gauge)",,HYDUNIT$, n(Hydunit)w
PRINT STATIONS
PRINT GAUGEID$r "(Gauge)",,HYDUNIT$,"(Hydunit)"
LET ELEV - VAL(ELEV$)*.3O48
LET ELEV - ROUND (ELEV, 1)
LET AREA - VAL (AREA$) *2 . 59
LET AREA - ROUND(AREA,1)
PRINT#5: "YEAR", "MONTH", "Monthly Flow Value"
LET 1*0
DIM monthday(12)
LET monthday(l) =31 !Oct.
LET monthday(2) =30
LET monthday(3) =31
LET monthday(4) =31
LET monthday(5) =28
LET monthday(6) =31
LET monthday(7) =30
LET monthday(8) = 31
LET monthday(9) - 30
LET monthday(lO) = 31
LET monthday(ll) - 31
LET monthday(12) =30 !Sep.
DO
LET 1=1+1
LINE INPUT#1:A$
LINE INPUT*1:A$
LET GAUGEID$=A$[3:10]
LET LAT$=A$[17:22]
LET LONG$=A$[23:29]
IF a$[41:41]=" " then
LET a$[41:41]="0"
END IF
LET HYDUNIT$=A$[41:48]
LET AREA$=A$[49:55]
LET ELEV$=A$[63:70]
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LINE INPUT#1:A$
LET STATION$«A$[17:80]
LINE INPUT#1:A$
LET J-l
LET count999 - 0
FOR M - 1 TO 12
LET mmax = 0
LET mmin = 999999
LET MSUM = 0
LET MLOGSUM - 0
LET DAYCOUNT - 1
LET CHECKCOUNT » 1
LET CHECKVAL - -1
FOR W - 1 TO 4
LINE INPUT*1:A$
LET YEAR$ - A$[17:20]
LET yearval * val(year$)
! to check that each year of line input in the record is in
sequence
IF i > 1 THEN
LET yeardiff = yearval-lastyrval
IF yeardiff < 0 THEN
LET exit$ * "YES"
PRINT#99: " ###### GAP IN POR, years don't balance
at IYR-";I;" M-^/M;" W-";W
! EXIT FOR
ELSEIF yeardiff > 1 THEN
LET exit$ * "YES*
PRINT#99: n ###### GAP IN POR, years donft balance
at IYR-n;I;w M-";!!;11 W«W;W
! EXIT FOR
ELSE
END IF
END IF
IF m ■■ 5 then
IF mod(yearval,4) * 0 then
LET monthday(5) =29
ELSE
LET monthday(5) =28
END IF
END IF
LET COL-25
FOR D- 0 TO 7
IF daycount > monthday(m) then EXIT FOR
LET B$»A$[COL+(D*7): COL+(D*7)+6]
IF daycount - 1 < monthday(m) then
IF B$« " n THEN
LET count999 - count999 + 1
LET COMMENTS * n blank values "
EXIT FOR
ELSEIF B$- " 999999" then
LET count999 • count999 + 1
LET COMMENTS = n 999999 values "
EXIT FOR
ELSEIF VAL(B$) < 0 THEN
PRINT#99:f"! !!!!! negative flow value at year ";I;
and month ";M
LET count999 = count999 + 1
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LET COMMENT$ = "Negative flow value encountered
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET COMMENT$ - n no comment n
END IF
END IF
LET DAILY(IrJ)» VAL(B$)
LET DAILYLOGd, J) - LOG10 (VAL (B$) + 1)
1PRINT year$ri,m,w,j,daycountrdaily(i,j)rcount999
!dailylog(i,j)
!!! to test for monthly values only *************
IF CHECKVAL = DAILY (I, J) THEN
LET CHECKCOUNT - CHECKCOUNT + 1
END IF
LET mmax - MAX(mraax,daily(i,j))
LET mmin - MIN(mmin,daily(i,j))
LET MSUM = MSUM + DAILY(I,J)
LET MLOGSUM - MLOGSUM + DAILYLOGd, J)
! PRINT I; M, DAILY (I, J) , mmax, mmin
t PAUSE 0.05
! print i;j;daily<i,j),dailylog(i, j)
LET DAYCOUNT - DAYCOUNT + 1
LET CHECKVAL = DAILY(IfJ)
IF J = 365 THEN EXIT FOR
LET J«J+1
NEXT D
IF count999 > 0 then EXIT FOR
! PRINT I;M;W;J;DAILY(I, J) ;YEARLY (I,M)
LET lastyrval - yearval
NEXT W
IF count999 > 0 then EXIT FOR
! IF exit$ - "YES- then EXIT FOR
LET YEARLY (IfM) - MSUM/MONTHDAY (M)
LET YEARLYLOG(I,M) = MLOGSUM/MONTHDAY (M)
! print i;m;yearly (i,m) f yearlylog(i#m)
IF CHECKCOUNT - MONTHDAY(M) THEN
! OPEN newfile here
PRINT#5: I,MrCHECKVAL
! PRINT "MONTH^/M.'-IN WATER YEAR"; I; "IS MONTHLY DATA
ONLY!!!n
END IF
LET MonthlyDayMax(irm) = mmax
LET MonthlyDayMin(ifm) ■ mmin
NEXT M
! IF exit$ - "YES" then EXIT DO
IF count999 > 0 then
EXIT DO
ELSE
LET DWATYR(I) - VAL(YEAR$)
END IF
PRINT USING ">########": "WATER YR", I, VAL (YEAR$) ,DWATYR(I)
IF DWATYR(I) - 1986 THEN EXIT DO
LOOP WHILE MORE #1
CLOSE*1
OPEN#98:NAME "LOG FILE2ff&stateabbrev$/ ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE NEWOLDf
ORGANIZATION TEXT ! log for
program
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SET#98: MARGIN 120
SET#98: POINTER end
IF count999 > 0 then
LET exit$ - "YES"
*RINT#98: infile$(FILENUM)SstateabbrevS, "**###*";COMMENT$;" in record:
yr";I;"; mon";M;"; wk";W;";
dayn;daycount;"#♦#*#"
PRINT#99: " #*♦*##";COMMENTS;- in record: yr";I;"; mon";M;";
wk";W;-; day-;daycount;"*#*#*-
PRINT infileS(FILENUM)&stateabbrev$, -#####*-;COMMENTS;- in record:
yr-;I;"; mon^/M;"? wkB;W;w;
day";daycount; "#*#*#"
ELSE
PRINT#98:n ";infile$ (FILENUM) &stateabbrev$,"FILENUM » ";filenum
PRINT,infile$(FILENUM)&stateabbrev$,-FILENUM « w;filenum
END IF
LET IYR = I
LET BEGYR » 1
LET LASTYR = VAL(YEARS)
LET FIRSTYR » LASTYR - IYR +1
PRINT#5: FIRSTYR; "-"; LASTYRf "=» Period of Record"
PRINT#5: IYR,-- Years in Record"
PRINT#99:" firstyr=-;DWATYR(l);- lastyr-";DWATYR(IYR);- lastyr-
firstyr+1 «-;IYR;-yrs in record"
IF DWATYR(IYR)-DWATYR(1)+1 <> IYR THEN
LET exitS * -YES"
PRINT*99: " ############### GAP IN P0Rf years don't balance!"
PRINT*98: " ############### GAP IN POR, years don't balance!"
PRINT#5:-***************** ******************
PRINT#5:"***************•* gap in pqr ******************
PRINT#5:"*•**•••****•••**• *••*•••••••••••••"
END IF
FOR i = 2 to IYR
IF DWATYR(i) - DWATYR(i-l) <> 1 THEN
LET exitS = -YES"
PRINT#99: " ############### GAP IN POR for
dwatyr(";dwatyr(i);")! "
PRINT#98: " *****#*#***###* GAP IN POR for
dwatyr(";dwatyr(i);")! "
END IF
NEXT i
PRINT*5: " -
CLOSE#5
CLOSE*98
LET firstyrabbrev » firstyr-1900
LET lastyrabbrev » lastyr-1900
OPEN*3: name "POR.dummy", create newold, access outin,organization text
SET*3: POINTER end
PRINT*3: FIRSTYRABBREV;"-";LASTYRABBREV
SET*3: POINTER begin
LINE INPUT #3: x$
LET por$ = x$
ERASE*3
CLOSE#3
! RE-DIMENSION THE ARRAYS *************************
MAT redim DAILY (IYR, 365)
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MAT redim DAILYLOG(IYR,365)
MAT redim YEARLY(IYR,12)
MAT redim YEARLYLOG(IYR, 12)
MAT redim MONTHLY(12,IYR)
MAT redim MONTHLYLOG(12r IYR)
MAT redim MONTHLYDAYMAX (IYR, 12)
MAT redim MONTHLYDAYMIN (IYR, 12)
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
FOR M » 1 TO 12
LET MONTHLY(M,I) = YEARLY<I,M)
LET MONTHLYLOG <M, I) = YEARLYLOGd,M)
NEXT M
NEXT I
!! Long "IF" loop to delete stations with "999999" values or gaps in POR
IF exit$ = -YES" THEN PRINT#99: "
IF exitS « "NO" THEN
PRINT#99:,TIME$,"DATA READ IN, ARRAYS RE-DIMENSIONED"
! #### print monthly mean flow matrix for later plotting
OPEN#4: NAME "PLOT-MeanMonth.OUT"&stateabbrevS, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#4: MARGIN 108
SET#4: ZONEWIDTH 9
SET#4: POINTER END
IF filenum = 1 THEN
PRINT#4:" Matrix of IYR rows x 12 columns of Mean
Monthly Values "
END IF
PRINT#4: STATIONS
PRINT#4: GAUGEIDS,"(GAUGE)",,HYDUNIT$,"(HYDUNIT)"
PRINT#4: IYR,"■ number of years in record"
PRINT#4, using
">########":"Oct","Nov","Dec","Jan",
"Feb","Mar","Apr","May","Jun","Jul",
"Aug","Sep"
MAT PRINT#4, USING ">#####.##": YEARLY
PRINT#4:"
CLOSE#4
! #### print monthly max daily flow matrix for later plotting
OPEN#4: NAME "PLOT-MaxDayMonth.OUT"fistateabbrevS, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#4: MARGIN 108
SET#4: ZONEWIDTH 9
SET#4: POINTER END
IF filenum - 1 THEN
PRINT#4:" Matrix of IYR rows x 12 columns of DayMax
(per Month) Values n
END IF
PRINT#4: STATIONS
PRINT#4 : GAUGEIDS, " (GAUGE) ",, HYDUNITS, " (HYDUNIT) "
PRINT#4: IYR,"- number of years in record"
PRINT#4, using
">########":"Oct","Nov","Dec","Jan",
"Feb","Mar","Apr","May","Jun",
"Aug","Sep"
MAT PRINT#4, USING ">#####.##": MONTHLYDAYMAX
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PRINT#4:"
—_— n
CL0SE#4
! ##♦# print monthly min daily flow matrix for later plotting
OPEN#4: NAME "PLOT-MinDayMonth.OUT"&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#4: MARGIN 108
SET#4: ZONEWIDTH 9
SET#4: POINTER END
IF filenum - 1 THEN
PRINT#4:n Matrix of IYR rows x 12 columns of MinDay
(per Month) Values "
END IF
PRINT#4: STATIONS
PRINT#4: GAUGEID$,"(GAUGE)",,HYDUNIT$,"(HYDUNIT)"
PRINT#4: IYR,"» number of years in record"
PRINT#4, using
">########":"Oct", "Novn,"Dec","Jan",
"Feb","Mar","Apr","May","Jun","Jul",
"Aug","Sep"
MAT PRINT#4, USING ">#####.##": MONTHLYDAYMIN
PRINT#4:"
CLOSE#4
####t#**.*#****#*****##*#*#t#t*#*#**##***##******####
######## ####*###
######## program STATS ###*####
OPEN#7: name "STATS_SUM.OUT"&stateabbrev$, access output, create
newold,organization text
SET#7: MARGIN 120
SET#7: ZONEWIDTH 12
SET#7: POINTER END
PRINT*7:"########*######*###***#«######*###*########*#######"
PRINT#7:STATIONS
PRINT#7: GAUGEID$,"(GAUGE)",,HYDUNIT$,"(HYDUNIT)"
PRINT#7:,"PERIOD OF RECORD «";FIRSTYR;"-";LASTYR
PRINT#7:,"YEARS IN RECORD =";IYR-BEGYR+1
PRINT#7:, "ELEVATION =";ELEV;"Meters",,"BASIN AREA =";AREA;"KM**2"
PRINT#7:,"LAT =",LAT$, , "LONG »",LONG$
!
LET REC$ = "LONG"
DIM Iog24max(60), QMAX(60), dmaxdate(60), Iog24min<60), QMEAN(60)
DIM qmonth(720) !also used for lag-correlation of monthly
flows
DIM skewstep(22000) !used for skew in daily, monthly, peak
series
DIM qx(22000) !also used in sub_flowflucs
CALL SUB_STATS
(IYR, IYR2, BEGYR, DWATYR, FIRSTYR, LASTY
R, GRMEAN, GRCOVARDAY, GRMEANLOG, GRCOVA
RLOG, YEARMEAN, YEARCV, QMEAN, LOG24MAX,
QMAX, DMAXDATE, LOG24MIN,DAILY, DAILYLO
G, qx, qxstdev, qxskew, qmonthstdev, qmon
thskew,MONTHLY,MONTHLYLOG, qmonth, ske
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wstep, YEARLY, YEARLYLOG, REC$, STATION$
,GAUGEID$,HYDUNIT$,INFILE$,#7,#99)
!
LET DAYAVEL » GRMEAN ! the long-record dailyQ
LET DAYCVL - GRCOVARDAY
LET DAYAVELOGL - GRMEANLOG
LET DAYCVLOGL - GRCOVARLOG
LET YEARAVEL - YEARMEAN
LET YEARCVL - YEARCV
LET qxstdevl - qxstdev
LET qxskewl * qxskew
LET qmonthstdevl - qmonthstdev
LET qmonthskewl = qmonthskew
CLOSE#7
PRINT#99:,TIME$, "SUB_STATS CALLED"
PRINT ,TIME$, "SUB_STATS CALLED11
########♦########################♦#♦########♦#####♦#
######### program MEDIAN #########
######### #########
program to rapidly estimate the MEDIAN value from
daily<i,j)
PRINT#99:,TIME$, "SUBJMEDIAN CALLED"
CALL
SUBJMEDIAN (QX, grmean, iyr, iyr2, dwatyr
, begyr,firstyr,lastyr,qxnedian,rec$, s
tation$,gaugeid$,hydunit$, #99)
LET qmedianl - qmedian
PRINT cpnedian; " - qmedianln
PRINT*99:,TIME$, nSUBJMEDIAN OVER"
PRINT fTIME$r "SUB_MEDIAN OVER"
######## program CATQ and COLWELL *#*#####
DIM KATQ(365), KOUNT(llf365), DROW(365r11) , CSUM(ll)f RSUM(365)
DIM MKATQ(12), MKOUNT (11/12), MR0W(12,ll), MCSUM(ll)r MRSUM(12)
DIM QCAT(IO)
OPEN#1:NAME wCOLWELL.OUT"&stateabbrev$f ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE NEWOLD,
ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: MARGIN 150
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#1: POINTER END
PRINT#1:" "
PRINT#1: station$
PRINT#l:gaugeid$f"(Gauge)"
PRINT*1,using
«>#########*:"RUN$","PRED","CONSTAN"
,nCONTIN"f"C/P","H(X)m,"H(Y)","H(XY)
"f"REC$"
!
! first round of Colwell
LET RUN$ = "DAILY1"
LET REC$ - "LONG"
LET QCAT(l) =0.10
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LET QCAT(2) =0.25
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
QCAT(3)
QCAT(4)
QCAT(5)
QCAT(6)
QCAT(7)
QCAT(8)
QCAT(9)
QCAT(IO)
- 0
» 0
« 1
- 1
- 1
= 1
= 2
=
.50
.75
.00
.25
.50
.75
.00
2.25
CALL SUB_COLWELLDAY
(IYRf IYR2, BEGYR, DWATYR, GRMEANLOG, DAI
LYLOG, GRMEAN, DAILY, QCAT, KATQ, KOUNT, D
ROW, CSUM, RSUM, PREDDAY, CPDAY,GAUGEID$
,RUN$,REC$,#1,#99)
PRINT#99:f "SUB_COLWELLDAY CALLed and completed for n;RUN$;" for
LONG_RECORDW
LET PREDDAY1L - PREDDAY
LET CPDAY1L - CPDAY
! second round for Colwell
LET RUN$ = ffDAILY2ff
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
CALL
QCAT(l)
QCAT (2)
QCAT (3)
QCAT (4)
QCAT (5)
QCAT (6)
QCAT (7)
QCAT (8)
QCAT (9)
QCAT(10)
- 0.0969
- 0.3979
= 0.699
- 1.0
- 1.301
- 1.6021
- 1.9031
- 2.2041
- 2.5051
- 2.8062
SUB COLWELLDAY
(IYR, IYR2, BEGYR, DWATYR, GRMEANLOG, DAI
LYLOG, GRMEAN, DAILY, QCAT, KATQ, KOUNT, D
ROWf CSUM, RSUM, PREDDAY, CPDAY, GAUGEID5
,RUN$,REC$,#1,#99)
PRINT*99:, "SUB_COLWELLDAY CALLed and completed for "/RUNS;" for
LONG_RECORDn
LET PREDDAY2L = PREDDAY
LET CPDAY2L = CPDAY
1
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
third round for Colwell
RUN$ = r
QCAT(l)
QCAT (2)
QCAT (3)
QCAT (4)
QCAT (5)
QCAT (6)
QCAT (7)
QCAT (8)
QCAT (9)
QCAT (10)
•DAILYS"
- 0.125
- 0.25
= 0.50
= 1.0
= 2.0
= 4.0
= 8.0
- 16.0
-32.0
= 64.0
CALL SUB COLWELLDAY
(IYRr IYR2 r BEGYRf DWATYR, GRMEANLOG, DAI
LYLOG, GRMEAN, DAILY, QCAT, KATQ, KOUNT, D
ROW, CSUM, RSUM, PREDDAY, CPDAY, GAUGEID$
,RUN$,REC$,#1,#99)
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PRINT#99:, nSUB_COLWELLDAY CALLed and completed for "/RUNS;" for
LONG_RECORD"
LET PREDDAY3L = PREDDAY
LET CPDAY3L « CPDAY
! montly Colwell
LET RUN$ = "MONTHS"
CALL SUB_MONCOLW
(IYRf IYR2 , BEGYR, DWATYR, YEARLY, GRMEAN
, QCAT, MKATQ, MKOUNT,MROWf MCSUM, MRSUM,
PREDDAY, CPDAY, GAUGEIDS,RUN$,REC$,#1,
#99)
PRINT#99:,"SUB_MONCOLW CALLed and completed for w;RUN$/n for
LONGJRECORD"
LET PREDMON3L - PREDDAY
LET CPMON3L = CPDAY
CLOSE*1
##################################################
program PEAKQ
file for an entire state or block of entries
#**#*****#****************************************
DIM PDATE(300), PEAKQ(300), PWATYR(300), PMONTH(300), PDAY(300)
DIM PCALYR(300),RETURN$(300)
! DIM PSTAGE(300), PARTIAL(300)
OPEN#1: NAME "Annual"&stateabbrev$, ACCESS INPUT, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: MARGIN 120
SET MARGIN 120
LET GO$ - "1"
DO
LINE INPUT#1: a$
LET name$ * a$[4:10]
IF name$ - "Station" then
LET peakid$ - a$[86:93]
END IF
IF peakid$ - infile$(filenum) then
LET station$ » a$[ll:70]
PRINT "peakid$ = ";peakid$
PRINT "station$ - "; station$
LINE INPUT*1: A$ ! line 2
LINE INPUT#1: A$ ! line 3
LET RECORDS - A$[70:95]
LINE INPUT#1: A$ ! line 4
LET CONTINUOUSS = A$[70:95]
LINE INPUT#1: A$ ! line 5
LET BASEFLOW$ - A$[55:62]
PRINT#99:,"baseflow$ =",baseflow$
LET PARTIALS - A$[70:95]
LINE INPUT*1: A$ ! line 6
LINE INPUT#1: A$ ! line 7
LET P * 0
DO
LINE INPUT*1: A$ ! read first line of data
LET check$ = a$[l:l]
IF check$ - "!" THEN ! This allows bad PEAK file entries to
! to be coded with a "!"
LINE INPUT*1: A$
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ELSEIF check$ = GO$ THEN
IF val(a$[l:4]) < 1929 then
LET p - 0
ELSE
LET P - P + 1
LET PWATYR(P) = VAL(A$[1:4])
LET PMONTH(P) = VAL(A$[6:7])
LET PDAY(P) = VAL(A$[9:10])
LET PCALYR(P) * VAL(A$[12:13])
LET PEAKQ(P) = VAL(A$[16:23])
! LET PSTAGE(P) - VAL(A$[32:38])
! LET PARTIAL(P) = VAL(A$[77:78])
IF PWATYR(P) > DWATYR(IYR)+1 THEN EXIT DO
IF PWATYR(P) - 1987 THEN EXIT DO
IF check$ * "!- THEN EXIT DO
LET PYR - P
LET lastpyr = pwatyr(p)
END IF
ELSEIF check$ = n " then
EXIT DO
ELSE
EXIT DO
END IF
LOOP
END IF
IF peakid$ = gaugeid$ then EXIT DO
LOOP WHILE MORE #1
CLOSE#1
LET firstpyr = pwatyr(l)
PRINT "pyr - w;pyr
LET firstpyrabbrev - pwatyr(1)-1900
LET lastpyrabbrev - pwatyr(pyr)-1900
OPEN#3: name "PYR.dummyn, create newold, access outin,organization text
SET#3: POINTER end
PRINT#3: FIRSTPYRABBREV; "-"; LASTPYRABBREV
SET#3: POINTER begin
LINE INPUT #3: x$
LET pyr$ = x$
ERASE#3
CLOSE#3
! to convert time of peak flow to day since beginning of record
FOR P - 1 TO PYR
LET SUM = 0
IF PMONTH(P) - 10 THEN
LET SUM = 0
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 11 THEN
LET SUM - 31
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) = 12 THEN
LET SUM - 61
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) = 1 THEN
LET SUM - 92
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 2 THEN
LET SUM - 123
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) = 3 THEN
LET SUM - 151
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 4 THEN
LET SUM =182
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) = 5 THEN
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LET SUM - 212
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 6 THEN
LET SUM - 243
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) = 7 THEN
LET SUM * 273
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) * 8 THEN
LET SUM - 304
ELSE
LET SUM = 335
END IF
LET PDATE(P) = SUM -I- PDAY(P)
NEXT P
t
! routine to calculate floods from peak file, using LOG-NORMAL
distribution
i
DIM L0GPEAKQO9)
FOR P = 1 TO PYR
LET LOGPEAKQ(P) » LOG10(PEAKQ(P))
NEXT P
! calculate mean of loglO-transformed peak flows
LET LOGSUM = 0
LET LOGVAR = 0
FOR P - 1 TO PYR
LET LOGSUM = LOGSUM + LOGPEAKQ(P)
NEXT P
LET LOGMEAN ■ LOGSUM/PYR
! calculate standard deviation
DIM VARSTEP(999)
LET VARSUM ■ 0
FOR P - 1 TO PYR
LET VARSTEP(P) - (LOGPEAKQ(P) - LOGMEAN)*2
LET VARSUM = VARSUM + VARSTEP(P)
NEXT P
LET LOGSTDEV » (VARSUM/ (PYR-1) ) *0 .5
! calculate skew coefficient
! DIM SKEWSTEP(99) dimensioned in sub_stats
LET SKEWSUM « 0
FOR P - 1 TO PYR
LET SKEWSTEP(P) » (LOGPEAKQ(P) - LOGMEAN) *3
LET SKEWSUM - SKEWSUM + SKEWSTEP(P)
NEXT P
LET LOGSKEWPEAK =• (PYR*SKEWSUM)/< (PYR-1) * (PYR-2) * (LOGSTDEV^) )
! PRINT "SKEW COEFFICIENT, G, = w, LOGSKEWPEAK
!
! calculation of the 1.01 year flood flow
LET kl ~ -2.326
LET LOGQ1 - LOGMEAN + LOGSTDEV * Kl
LET Ql - 10*LOGQ1
! calculation of the 1.25 year flood flow
LET kl25 - -0.842
LET LOGQ125 - LOGMEAN + LOGSTDEV * K125
LET Q125 = 10ALOGQ125
! calculation of the 1.67 year flood flow
LET kl67 = -0.255
LET LOGQ167 - LOGMEAN + LOGSTDEV * K167
LET Q167 = 10*LOGQ167
! calculation of the 2 year flood flow
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LET k2 - 0.0
LET LOGQ2 - LOGMEAN + LOGSTDEV * K2
LET Q2 - 10ALOGQ2
! calculation of the 5 year flood flow
LET Jc5 * 0.842
LET LOGQ5 = LOGMEAN + LOGSTDEV * K5
LET Q5 - 10ALOGQ5
! calculation of the 10 year flood flow
LET klO - 1.282
LET LOGQ10 * LOGMEAN + LOGSTDEV * K10
LET Q10 - 10ALOGQ10
! ##################### FFMI
! subroutine to calculate the FFMI (flood frequency measure index),
! which is essentially the stddev of the annual logpeakq series
LET PQSUM - 0
FOR P « 1 TO PYR
LET PQSUM - PQSUM + LOGPEAKQ(P)
NEXT P
LET PQAVE = PQSUM/PYR
LET PQSUM2 ■ 0
FOR P - 1 TO PYR
LET PQSUM2 - PQSUM2 + (LOGPEAKQ(P) - PQAVE)A2
NEXT P
LET FFMI « (PQSUM2/(PYR -l))A0.5
PRINTnFFMI - w, FFMI
#*###*#####*«###########*# REGRESSION
this program manipulates PEAKQ data to REGRESS against DAILY values
and makes sure that the time-since-beginning of record
corresponds between the two sources of data
it should be appended to bottom of LOGPEARSON program and use
the LOGPEAKQ2, LOGPEAKQ5 and LOGPEAKQ10 values from that
program
i
DIM TABLE(60,6),KWATYR<60)
! PRINT"WATERYEAR* , nPEAKYR", "DMAXDATE", "PDATE" , "QMAX" , nLOGPEAKQ"
FOR I = BEGYR TO IYR
LET TABLE (1,1) - DWATYR(I)
LET TABLE (I, 3) = DMAXDATE(I)
LET TABLE(I,5) - LOG24MAX(I)
t
FOR P - 1 TO PYR
IF PWATYR(P) = DWATYR(I) THEN
LET TABLE(I,2) « PWATYR(P)
LET TABLE(I,4) - PDATE(P)
LET TABLE(I,6) * LOGPEAKQ(P)
EXIT FOR
END IF
NEXT P
NEXT I
LET K » 0
OPEN#8: NAME •fFLOOD_REGR_DATA.OUTw&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD,ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#8: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#8: POINTER END
PRINT#8:STATION?
PRINT* 8 : GAUGEID $, n (GAUGE) n, , HYDUNIT$f n (HYDUNIT) n
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PRINT#8: "dwatyr", "pwatyr", "dmaxdate", "pdate", ^Iog24max", "logpeak"
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
IF ABS(TABLE(If4) - TABLE(If3)) <= 2 THEN
LET K « K + 1
LET KWATYR(K) - TABLE(Irl)
LET LOG24MAX(K) = TABLE(I, 5)
LET LOGPEAKQ(K) - TABLE(If6)
END IF
PRINT#8:
TABLE(I,1),TABLE(Ir2),TABLE(I,3),TAB
LE(I,4},TABLE (I,5),TABLE(If6)
NEXT I
LET KYR * K
! regression code to determine relationship between PEAKQ (from Annual
Series)
! and LOG24MAX (using DAILYLOG matrix)
LET XI « 0
LET XI2 = 0
LET YI - 0
LET YI2 - 0
LET XIYI - 0
FOR K « 1 TO KYR
LET XI = XI + LOGPEAKQ(K)
LET XI2 - XI2 + (LOGPEAKQ(K))A2
LET YI - YI + LOG24MAX(K)
LET YI2 - YI2 + (LOG24MAX(K))"2
LET XIYI - XIYI + LOGPEAKQ(K) * LOG24MAX(K)
NEXT K
LET XBAR = XI/KYR
LET YBAR « YI/KYR
! PRINTxbar,""xbar", ybar,"»ybar"
LET SXX * XI2 - (KYR * XBARA2)
LET SYY - YI2 - (KYR * YBARA2)
LET SXY - XIYI -(KYR * XBAR * YBAR)
LET Bl « SXY/SXX
LET BO - YBAR - Bl * XBAR
LET BO - round(B0f3)
IF sxx*syy > 0 THEN
LET R - SXY/(SXX * SYY)A0.5
LET R2 - RA2
LET r2peak « r2
ELSE
LET r2peak - 999999
END IF
PRINT#8:rwLOG24MAX =ff;Bl;ff * "; "PEAKLOGQ + n;B0;n (r-ff;R;")w
PRINT#8:f "Jcyr - n;KYRfwiyr » w; IYRr wkyr/iyr -W;KYR/IYR
OPEN#9: name WFLOOD—REGR_SUM.OUTw&stateabbrev$r access output, create
newold,organization text
SET#9: MARGIN 100
SET#9: 2ONEWIDTH 10
SET#9: POINTER END
IF FILENUM - 1 THEN
PRINT#9f using ">##**#**#": ftGAUGEID$ff f "XBAR-, nYBARnf "SXX", -SYY", n
SXY"," BO"," B1-," RA2"
END IF
PRINT#9 : GAUGEID$,XBAR, YBAR, SXX, SYY, SXY, BO, Bl, R2
CLOSE#9
! Q is determined from the flood analysis
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LET L0GCRITQ1 - Bl * LOGQ1 + BO
LET CRITQ1 - 10*(Bl * LOGQ1 + B0)-l
LET LOGCRITQ167 = Bl * LOGQ167 + BO
LET CRITQ167 = 10*(Bl * LOGQ167 + B0)-l
LET LOGCRITQ2 - Bl * LOGQ2 + BO
LET CRITQ2 - 10*(Bl * LOGQ2 + B0)-l
LET LOGCRITQ5 - Bl * LOGQ5 + BO
LET CRITQ5 - 10*(Bl * LOGQ5 + B0)-l
LET LOGCRITQ10 « Bl * LOGQ10 + BO
LET CRITQ10 - 10*(Bl * LOGQ10 + B0)-l
PRINT#8: nRIB,w LOGQ"," Q-, "LOGCRITQ",- CRITQ","log-normal floodsr
regression"
PRINT#8: "1-yr",LOGQ1,Ql,LOGCRITQ1,CRITQ1
PRINT#8: "1.67-yr",LOGQ167,Q167,LOGCRITQ167,CRITQ167
PRINT#8: lf2-yrlf,LOGQ2,Q2, LOGCRITQ2,CRITQ2
PRINT#8: "5-yrn,LOGQ5,Q5, LOGCRITQ5r CRITQ5
PRINT#8: "10-yr",LOGQ10,Q10,LOGCRITQ10,CRITQ10
PRINT#8:n
CLOSE#8
! ###########*##*##* LOWFLOW Analysis
#
Use the loglO(MINQ(I)) series from ##STATS## subroutine
Use the Gumbel distribution ~ see Linsley et al. (1982), p.
364 (Table 13-5)
Gumbel: x - xbar(min) + k * stdev(min)
k « 0.7196 for 5-yr return interval
k - 1.3043 for 10-yr
k = 1.8657 for 20-yr
#*
LET LOGSUM - 0
LET LOGVAR - 0
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
LET LOGSUM * LOGSUM + LOG24MIN(I)
NEXT I
LET LOGMEAN - LOGSUM/IYR
! PRINTnMEAN LOG MINQ X - wr LOGMEAN
! calculate standard deviation
MAT VARSTEP - Zer
LET VARSUM - 0
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
LET VARSTEP (I) = (LOG24MIN(I) - LOGMEAN) *2
LET VARSUM - VARSUM + VARSTEP (I)
NEXT I
LET LOGSTDEV - (VARSUM/(IYR-1) ) *0 .5
! PRINTWSTD DEV MINQ X =", LOGSTDEV
i
LET Ioglowflow5yr - logmean - 0.7196*logstdev
LET loglowflowlOyr = logmean - 1.3043*logstdev
LET Ioglowflow20yr « logroean - 1.8657*logstdev
! anti-log
LET Iowq5 - 10*loglowfIow5yr-1
LET lowqlO » 10*loglowflowl0yr-l
LET Iowq20 - 10*loglowfIow20yr-1
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IF Iowq5 < 0 THEN LET Iowq5 = 0
IF lowqlO < 0 THEN LET lowqlO =» 0
IF Iowq20 < 0 THEN LET Iowq20 = 0
######## ##*####*
#*###### program DIST & FLOD #*#*#*#*
######## ########
program dstbcat
DIM CATQ(60,365)
MAT catq - Zer
MAT redim catq (iyr,365)
!OPEN#1:NAME WCATQ(I,J).out", ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE NEWOLD,
ORGANIZATION TEXT
!SET#1: POINTER END
! PRINT* 1: MAXMEAN, GRMEAN, MAXMEAN/GRMEAN
! PRINTLOGGRITQ2,"= LOGCRITQ2, flow for 2 yr return flood, adjusted by
regression"
!PRINT#1: "I", "J", "DAILYLOG","FLOODQ2", "CATQ(I,J) "
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
SET ZONEWIDTH 10
Iprint "i"," j","daily(i,j)","catq(i, j)","critq2","Iowq5"
FOR J = 1 TO 365
IF DAILY(I,J) > critq2 THEN ! 2yr flood (adjusted by
regression)
LET CATQ(I,J) - 1
ELSEIF DAILY(I,J) <» Iowq5 THEN ! 5yr drought
LET CATQ(I,J) = 99
ELSE
LET CATQ(I,J) - 0
END IF
Iprint i,j,daily(ifj),catq(i,j),critq2rlowq5
NEXT J
NEXT I
I ############*#####*###*#*##*#####****#**####****##*
! #########*##*# program disturb ##***###*###****
i ###*########*##########*#####*#***#*#####*##*#*####
OPEN#1: NAME "FLOOD_HIST_2d.out"&stateabbrev$,. ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#1: POINTER END
PRINT*1:STATIONS
PRINT#1:GAUGEID$, " (GAUGE) "f ,HYDUNIT$, " (HYDUNIT) "
OPEN#2: NAME "FLOOD_HIST_10d.out"&stateabbrev$f ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#2: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#2: POINTER END
PRINT#2:STATIONS
PRINTI2 :GAUGEID$, " (GAUGE) ", ,HYDUNIT$, " (HYDUNIT) "
DIM DAYKOUNT(22000)
DIM flowval(22000)
MAT daykount = Zer
MAT flowval ■ Zer
LET KOUNTER - 1
FOR I = BEGYR TO IYR
FOR J = 1 TO 365
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IF CATQ(I,J) - 1 THEN
LET flowval(kounter) - dailylog(i, j)
LET KOUNTER - KOUNTER + 1
LET DAYKOUNT(KOUNTER) - 1
ELSE
LET DAYKOUNT (KOUNTER) - DAYKOUNT (KOUNTER) -I- 1
END IF
NEXT J
NEXT I
! insertion for a check on the last daily flow value to see if it's a
flood
IF CATQ(IYR, 365) <> 1 THEN LET MARKER - 1
!PRINT "CATQ =",CATQdYR, 365) , "MARKER «",MARKER
!IF MARKER = 0 THEN
! PRINT"The last day of the record is a FLOOD!"
!ELSE
! PRINT"Marker = lf and the last day is NOT a flood."
!END IF
! PRINT
! PRINT TIMES,"- END OF PROGRAM DISTURB."
! ## program fldfreq for FLOOD analysis #*#######*
! ######*#####*######*###*#######**#*#*#####*###**#*###*###
DIM FLOD(22000,3)
DIM flodint(999),floddur(999),flodmag(999)
DIM CUMUDAY (22000)
MAT flod - Zer
MAT flodint - Zer
MAT floddur - Zer
MAT flodmag * Zer
MAT cumuday « Zer
FOR I » 1 TO KOUNTER
LET FLOD(I,1) - DAYKOUNT(I)
LET FLOD(I,2) - 0
LET flod(i,3) = flowval(i)
NEXT I
LET DUR « 1
! ################## threshold interval between floods, "floddayint" ■
2 ######*
LET floddayint1 » 2 ! flodday interval.
FOR INTV - 1 TO KOUNTER
IF (FLODdNTV, 1) «< floddayintl) THEN
LET FLOD(DUR,2) - FLOD(DUR,2) + FLOD(INTV,1)
LET flod(dur,3) - max(flod(durr3),flod(intv,3))
ELSE
LET DUR - INTV
LET FLOD(INTVr2) - 1
LET flod(intv,3) - flod(intv,3)
END IF
NEXT INTV
LET kk = 1
LET kkk =1 '
LET total - 0
FOR K - 1 TO KOUNTER
IF FLOD(K,2> > 0 THEN
LET flodint(kkk) - flod(k,l)
LET floddur(kkk) - flod(k,2)
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LET flodmag(kkk) = flod(k,3)
LET kkk - kkk + 1
END IF
IF DAYKOUNT(K) > floddayintl THEN ! flodday interval
LET CUMUDAY(KK) - TOTAL + DAYKOUNT(K)
LET TOTAL - CUMUDAY(KK)
LET KK - KK + 1
ELSE
LET CUMUDAY(KK) - TOTAL + DAYKOUNT (K)
LET TOTAL - CUMUDAY(KK)
END IF
NEXT K
PRINT#99:,TIME$, n= End of Program FLODFREQ for daily values."
!PRINT
LET q2count « 0
LET q5count * 0
LET qlOcount - 0
FOR J - 1 TO KK-(1+MARKER)
IF flodxnag(j) < Iogcritq5 then
LET return$(j) = "2-yrn
LET q2count - q2count + 1
ELSEIF flodxnag(j) < logcritqlO then
LET return$(j) - "S-yr"
LET q5count = q5count + 1
ELSE
LET return$(j) - "lO-yr +"
LET qlOcount = qlOcount + 1
END IF
NEXT J
! to calculate average flood duration (for flows >- 2-yr)
LET floddur2tot - 0
IF marker - 0 THEN
LET floddur(kk-1) - floddur(kk-1) -
1
END IF
FOR J = 1 TO KK-U+MARKER)
IF flpdmag(j) >- Iogcritq2 THEN
LET floddur2tot * floddur(j) + floddur2tot
END IF
NEXT J
LET q2tot - q2count
LET q5tot * q5count
LET qlOtot « qlOcount
LET totfloddl - KK-(l+marker)
LET flodfreqdl - totfloddl/iyr
LET ave2floddl - q2tot/iyr
LET ave5floddl - q5tot/iyr
LET avelOfloddl » qlOtot/iyr
LET avedurfloddl - fIoddur2tot/ (q2count+q5count+ql0count)
LET marker2 = 0
IF CATQ(1,1) - 1 THEN
LET marker2 = -1
PRINT* 1: marker2,n= Marker2, and the FIRST day is a FLOOD!
ELSE
PRINT#1: marker2rff= Marker2r and the FIRST day is NOT a flood."
END IF
IF MARKER = 0 THEN
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PRINT#1: marker,"- Marker, and the LAST day is a FLOOD!
#*#«##*####*####"
ELSE
PRINT#1: marker,"- Marker, and the LAST day is NOT a flood."
END IF
PRINT#1: totfloddl,"- number of observed floods >» 2-yr";" in n;lYR;n
yrs"
PRINT#1, using ">########":
"flodyear","flodday","cumuday","flod
int","floddur","flodmag","RI(yr)"
FOR J - 1 TO KK-(1+MARKER)
PRINT#1, using ">#♦######": INT (CUMUDAY(J)/365) +
firstyr,MOD (CUMUDAY (J), 365) +
1,cumuday(j)+1,flodint(j),floddur(j)
,10~flodxnag(j)-l,return$(j)
! PRINT INT (CUMUDAY (J)/365) + firstyr,MOD (CUMUDAY (J) , 365) +
1, cumuday (j), flodint (j), floddur (j), f
lodmag (j), return? (j)
NEXT j
! to determine the stddev of the flood duration
LET dursuml - 0
FOR J = 1 TO KK-( 1+MARKER)
LET dursuml - dursuml + (floddur (j) - avedurfloddl) A2
NEXT j
LET durstdevl - (dursuml/ (q2count+q5count+ql0count-l)) A0.5
LET aveflodintdl - 0
LET countint = 0
LET dummymax = 0
!to determine aveflodint (excluding first and last days if NOT floods)
FOR j » 2+marker2 to kk-(1+marker)
LET aveflodintdl - flodint (j) + aveflodintdl
LET countint - countint + 1
LET maxflodintdl * max (flodint (j), dummymax)
LET dummymax - flodint (j)
NEXT j
!to determine maxflodint that includes first and last days
FOR j - 1 to kk-1
LET maxflodintdl2 = max (flodint (j), dummymax)
LET dummymax = flodint (j)
NEXT j
LET aveflodintdl * aveflodintdl/countint
! to determine the stddev of the flood interval
LET intsuml -0
FOR j * 2+marker2 to kk-(1+marker)
LET intsuml =« intsuml + (flodint (j) - aveflodintdl) *2
NEXT j
LET intstdevl - (intsuml/ (kk-(1+marker) -(l+marker2) -1)) A0.5
PRINT#l:flodfreqdl,"« average annual flodfreq (flodfreqdl) forw;KK-
(1+marker);"floods"
PRINT#1: avedurfloddl, "= avedurfloddl", durstdevl, "- stdev of duration,
for";q2count+q5count+ql0count;"flood
s"
PRINT#1:aveflodintdl,"* aveflodintdl",intstdevl,"- stdev of interval,
for";kk-(1+marker)-
(l+marker2);"floods"
PRINT#1, using ">#####♦##":"RI","flodfreq","logcritq*,"critq2"
PRINT#1, using ">########":"2-yr";
PRINT#1, using ">##.##♦##":ave2floddl,Iogcritq2;
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PRINT#1, using ">########":critq2
PRINT*1, using ">########":"5-yrn;
PRINT#1, using ">##.#####":ave5floddl,logcritqS;
PRINT#1, using ">########":critq5
PRINT#1, using ">########":"10-yrn;
PRINfi'#l, using ">♦#.#♦###":avelOfloddl,logcritqlO;
PRINT*1, using ">########":critqlO
PRINT#99:,TIMES,n~ End of Program DSTBSUM for Daily values.n
PRINTfl: n n
CLOSE#1
PRINT T2$,ff= TIME PROGRAM BEGAN."
PRINT TIME$,n= END OF FLOOD_HIST_2d"
PRINT "FILENUM - n;FILENUM
t ########*#####*### threshold interval between floods,
10 #*####*
MAT flod « Zer
FOR I = 1 TO KOUNTER
ffloddayintf
LET FLOD(1,1)
LET FLOD(I,2)
LET flod(i,3)
NEXT I
LET DUR - 1
= DAYKOUNT(I)
- 0
-'flowval(i)
10 flodday intervalLET floddayint2
MAT flodint - Zer
MAT floddur = Zer
MAT flodmag = Zer
MAT cumuday * Zer
FOR INTV = 1 TO KOUNTER
IF (FLOD(INTV,1) »< floddayint2) THEN
LET FLOD (DUR, 2) - FLOD (DUR, 2) + FLOD (INTV, 1)
LET flod(dur,3) • max(flod(dur, 3), flod(intv,3))
ELSE
LET DUR = INTV
LET FLOD(INTV,2) = 1
LET flod(intv,3) « flod(intv,3)
END IF
NEXT INTV
LET kk = 1
LET kkk = 1
LET total = 0
FOR K = 1 TO KOUNTER
IF FLOD(K,2) > 0 THEN
LET flodint(kkk) » flod(k,l)
LET floddur(kkk) = flod(k,2)
LET flodmag (kkk) = flod (k, 3)
LET kkk
END IF
IF DAYKOUNT(K) > floddayint2 THEN
kkk + 1
flodday interval
LET CUMUDAY (KK) = TOTAL + DAYKOUNT(K)
LET TOTAL - CUMUDAY(KK)
LET KK = KK + 1
ELSE
LET CUMUDAY (KK) - TOTAL + DAYKOUNT (K)
LET TOTAL - CUMUDAY(KK)
END IF
NEXT K
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PRINT#99:,TIME$, -= End of Program FLODFREQ for daily values.-
LET q2count » 0
LET q5count ■ 0
LET qlOcount * 0
FOR J - 1 TO KK-U+MARKER)
IF flodmag(j) < Iogcritq5 then
LET return$(j) » n2-yr-
LET q2count - q2count + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < logcritqlO then
LET return$(j) = "S-yr"
LET q5count * q5count + 1
ELSE
LET returns(j) - "10-yr +-
LET qlOcount * qlOcount + 1
END IF
NEXT J
LET floddur2tot « 0
IF marker - 0 THEN
LET floddur(kk-1) - floddur (kk-1) -
1
END IF
FOR J - 1 TO KK-(1+MARKER)
IF flodmag(j) >» Iogcritq2 THEN
LET floddur2tot = floddur(j) + floddur2tot
END IF
NEXT J
LET q2tot - q2count
LET q5tot - q5count
LET qlOtot » qlOcount
LET totflodd2 * KK-(l+marker)
LET flodfreqd2 » totflodd2/iyr
LET ave2flodd2 = q2tot/iyr
LET ave5flodd2 - q5tot/iyr
LET avel0flodd2 » qlOtot/iyr
LET avedurflodd2 = floddur2tot/(q2count+q5count+ql0count)
IF marker2 - -1 THEN
PRINT#2: marker2,-» Marker2, and the FIRST day is a FLOOD!
ELSE
PRINT#2: marker2,-= Marker2, and the FIRST day is NOT a flood."
END IF
IF MARKER - 0 THEN
PRINT#2: marker,"- Marker, and the LAST day is a FLOOD!
ELSE
PRINT#2: marker,"- Marker, and the LAST day is NOT a flood."
END IF
PRINT#2: totflodd2,n=« number of observed floods >- 2-yr";" in "/IYR;"
yrsw
PRINT#2, using ">########":
"flodyear",wflodday","cumuday-,wflod
intn,-floddur","flodmag",WRI(yr)n
FOR J - 1 TO KK-(1+MARKER)
PRINT#2f using ">########-: INT(CUMUDAY(J)/365) +
firstyr, MOD (CUMUDAY (J), 365) +
1tcumuday(j)+1,flodint(j),floddur(j)
^O^flodxnagtj)-!, return$ (j)
NEXT j
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! to determine the stddev of the flood duration
LET dursum2 = 0
FOR J= 1 TO KK-(1+MARKER)
LET dursum2 = dursum2 + (floddur(j) - avedurfIodd2)*2
NEXT j
LET durstdc. k'v ;clursum2/ (q2count+q5count+ql0count-l)) "0.5
! to determine average flod interval
LET aveflodintd2 = 0
LET countint = 0
LET dummymax » 0
FOR j = 2+marker2 to kk-(1+marker)
LET aveflodintd2 » flodint(j) +
aveflodintd2
LET countint = countint +1
LET maxflodintd2 * max (flodint (j), dummymax)
LET dummymax =* flodint (j)
!PRINT#2:j,countint,flodint(j),avefIodintd2
NEXT j
! to determine maxflodint that includes first and last days
FOR j = 1 to kk-1
LET maxflodintd22 - max (flodint (j), dummymax)
LET dummymax * flodint(j)
NEXT j
LET aveflodintd2 « avefIodintd2/countint
! to determine the stddev of the flood interval
LET intsum2 « 0
FOR j - 2+marker2 to kk-<1+marker)
LET intsum2 = intsum2 + (flodint(j) - aveflodintd2)*2
NEXT j
LET intstdev2 = (intsum2/(kk-(1+marker)-(l+marker2)-1))A0.5
! to determine lag-correlation for flodint
DIM flodintlag (999)
MAT flodintlag - Zer
LET jl = 3+marker2
LET j2 = kk-(1+marker)
FOR j = jl to j2
LET flodintlag(j) - flodint (j-1)
NEXT j
! regression code to determine correlation for FLODINTLAG
j
LET XI * 0
LET XI2 - 0
LET YI - 0
LET YI2 » 0
LET XIYI = 0
FOR j - jl to j2
LET XI - XI + FLODINT(J)
LET XI2 - XI2 + (FLODINT(J))A2
LET YI - YI + FLODINTLAG(J)
LET YI2 - YI2 + (FLODINTLAG(J))"2
LET XIYI - XIYI + FLODINT(J) * FLODINTLAG (J)
NEXT j
LET XBAR - XI/(j2-jl+l)
LET YBAR = YI/(j2-jl+l)
LET SXX * XI2 - <(j2-jl+l) * XBARA2)
LET SYY - YI2 - ((J2-J1+1) * YBAR"2)
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LET SXY = XIYI -((J2-J1+1) * XBAR * YBAR)
LET Bl - SXY/SXX
LET BO - YBAR - Bl * XBAR
LET BO = round(BO,3)
IF sxx*syy > 0 THEN
LET R = SXY/(SXX * SYY^O.S
LET R2 = RA2
LET flodintlag2 = r
ELSE
LET flodintlag2 - r '
END IF
!PRINT "flodintlag2 =";B1;" * ";"QMEAN + ";B0;" (r-";R;")"
PRINT#2:flodfreqd2,"= average annual flodfreq (flodfreqd2) for";KK-
(1+marker);"floods"
PRINT#2:avedurflodd2,"= avedurflodd2",durstdev2,"« stdev of duration,
for";q2count+q5count+ql0count;"flood
s"
PRINT#2:aveflodintd2,"» aveflodintd2",intstdev2,"- stdev of interval,
for";kk-(1+marker)-
i (l+marker2);"floods"
PRINT#2, using ">########":"RI","flodfreq","logcritq","critq2"
PRINT#2, using ">########":"2-yr";
PRINT#2, using ">##.#####":ave2floddl,Iogcritq2;
PRINT#2f using ">########":critq2
PRINM2, using ">########": "5-yr";
PRINT#2, using ">##.#####":ave5floddl,Iogcritq5;
PRINT#2, using ">########":critq5
PRINT#2, using ">########":"10-yr";
PRINT#2, using ">##.##♦##":avelOfloddl,logcritqlO;
PRINT#2, using ">########":critqlO
PRINT#99:,TIME$,"= End of Program DSTBSUM for Daily values (2)."
PRINT#2: " «
CLOSE#2
PRINT TIME$,"= END OF FLOOD_HIST_10d"
PRINT "FILENUM = ";FILENUM
LOW FLOW analysis
program disturb
OPEN#1: NAME "LOWFLOW_HIST.out"&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: POINTER END
PRINT#1:,STATIONS
PRINT#1:GAUGEID$, "(GAUGE)",, HYDUNIT$, "(HYDUNIT)"
FOR z » 1 to 2
MAT daykount * Zer
MAT flowval = Zer ! using flowval, though itfs actually for
LOW FLOW #####
LET KOUNTER = 1
!let daykount(1) = 1
FOR I » BEGYR TO IYR
FOR J = 1 TO 365
IF CATQ(I,J) - 99 THEN
LET flowval(kounter) = daily(i,j)
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LET KOUNTER » KOUNTER + 1
LET DAYKOUNT(KOUNTER) = 1
ELSE
LET DAYKOUNT(KOUNTER) = DAYKOUNT(KOUNTER) + 1
END IF
NEXT J
NEXT I
! program lowflowfreq (modified from flodfreq)
DIM cumuday2(2000)
MAT flod - Zer
MAT flodint - Zer
MAT floddur - Zer
MAT flodmag - Zer
MAT cumuday » Zer
MAT cumuday2 « Zer
Iprint nflod(i,1)w,"flod(i,2)",nflod(i,3)w
FOR I - 1 TO KOUNTER
LET FLOD(I,1) - DAYKOUNT(I)
LET FLOD(I,2) » 0
LET flod(i,3) - flowval(i)
Iprint flod(i,l),flod(i,2),flod(i,3)
NEXT I
LET DUR = 1
LET lowflowint = 14 ! lowflow interval
FOR INTV - 1 TO KOUNTER
IF (FLODdNTV, 1) =< lowflowint) THEN
LET FLOD(DUR,2) » FLOD(DUR,2) + FLOD(INTVfl)
LET flod(dur,3) » min(flod(durf3),flod(intv/3))
ELSE
LET DUR » INTV
LET FLOD(INTVf2) « 1
LET flod(intvf3) « flod(intvf3)
END IF
NEXT INTV
LET kk = 1
LET Jckk - 1
LET total - 0
FOR K » 1 TO KOUNTER
IF FLOD(Kf2) > 0 THEN
LET flodint (Jckk) - flod(k,l)-l
LET floddur(kkk) - flod(kr2)
LET flodmag (kkk) =■ flod(kf3)
LET kkk - kkk + 1
END IF
IF DAYKOUNT(K) > lowflowint THEN
LET CUMUDAY (KK) - TOTAL + DAYKOUNT (K)
LET TOTAL - CUMUDAY(KK)
LET KK - KK + 1
ELSE
LET CUMUDAY (KK) - TOTAL + DAYKOUNT (K)
LET TOTAL - CUMUDAY(KK)
END IF
NEXT K
!for j - 1 to kk-1
!print j,cumuday(j),flodint(j),floddur(j),flodmag(j)
Inext j
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PRINT#99:,TIME$f "- END OF PROGRAM low flow analysis."
!PRINT
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 10
LET Iowq5 = round dowq5,1)
LET lowqlO = round(lowqlO,1)
LET Iowq20 * round(Iowq20,1)
LET q20count = 0
LET qlOcount = 0
LET qScount — 0
LET LCOUNT = 0
FOR j = 1 to kk-1
IF INT (CUMUDAY (J)/365)+FIRSTYR > DWATYR(IYR) THEN
LET LCOUNT - LCOUNT + 1
END IF
!print "lcount * n;lcount
NEXT j
IF daily(iyr,365) > Iowq5 THEN
LET marker3 = 0
ELSE
LET marker3 - 1
END IF
! determine lowflow duration
LET totlow = 0
LET totlowdur = 0
LET totlowint = 0
LET durlowtot = 0
! IF statement added
PRINT kk-l-lcount;w = kk-l-lcountn
IF KK-(1+LCOUNT) = 2 THEN
OPEN#98:NAME nLOG_FILE2n&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#98: POINTER end
PRINT*98: "Program LOWFLOW problem! \ KK- (1+LCOUNT) -1 = 0
CLOSE#98
PRINT nkk-l-lcount - 2, station aborted"
LET avelowfreq - 999999
LET lowyrfrac =999999
LET totlow - 999999
LET totlowdur - 999999
LET avelowdur = 999999
LET stdevlowdur =999999
LET totlowint = 999999
LET avelowint = 999999
LET stdevlowint - 999999
CLOSE*1
EXIT FOR
END IF
IF flodint(l) « -1 then
FOR J = 1 to KK-Lcount
IF flodmag(j) < Iowq20 then
LET return$(j) — "20-yrn
LET q20count = q20count + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < lowqlO then
LET return$(j) = n10-yrn
LET qlOcount = qlOcount -f 1
ELSE
LET return$(j) = "S-yr"
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LET qScount = q5count + 1
END IF
LET durlowtot - floddur(j) + durlowtot
NEXT j
LET totlow ■ KK-Lcount
LET avelowfreq * totlow/iyr
LET avelowfreq - round(avelowfreq,2)
LET totlowdur - totlow-1
IF marker3 - 0 then
LET avelowdur = (durlowtot-floddur(1))/totlowdur
ELSE
LET avelowdur = (durlowtot-floddur(1)-floddur(kk-
Lcount))/(totlowdur-1)
END IF
ELSEIF flodint(l) <« lowflowint then
FOR J - 1 to KK-Lcount
IF flodxnag(j) < Iowq20 then
LET return$(j) = w20-yrn
LET q20count = q20count + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < lowqlO then
LET return$(j) - "10-yr"
LET qlOcount =* qlOcbunt + 1
ELSE
LET return$(j) - n5-yrn
LET qScount « q5count + 1
END IF
LET durlowtot * floddur(j) + durlowtot
NEXT j
LET totlow » KK-Lcount
LET avelowfreq • totlow/iyr
LET avelowfreq ■ round(avelowfreq,2)
LET totlowdur - totlow
IF marker3 - 0 then
LET avelowdur » durlowtot/totlowdur
ELSE
LET avelowdur = (durlowtot-floddur(kk-Lcount))/(totlowdur-1)
END IF
ELSE
FOR J - 1 TO KK-U+LCOUNT)
IF flodmag(j) < Iowq20 then
LET return$ (j) * ff20-yrfl
LET q20count - q20count + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < lowqlO then
LET return$(j) - "lO-yr"
LET qlOcount * qlOcount + 1
ELSE
LET returns(j) - w5-yr"
LET qScount « q5count + 1
END IF
LET durlowtot « floddur(j) + durlowtot
NEXT j
LET totlow « KK-(1+LCOUNT)
LET avelowfreq - totlow/iyr
LET avelowfreq ■ round(avelowfreqr2)
LET totlowdur - totlow
IF marker3 = 0 then
LET avelowdur * durlowtot/totlowdur
ELSE
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LET avelowdur = (durlowtot-floddur(kk-1-Lcount))/(totlowdur-
1)
END IF
END IF
PRINT#1, using ">#########":
"lowyr", "lowday", "cumuday", "lowinL*\
"lowdur", "lowmag", nreturn$"
PRINTtl: totlow;" = total low flow events."
! determine std dev of low flow duration
MAT varstep = Zer
LET varsum = 0
IF flodint(l) - -1 then
IF totlow-marker3 < 3 THEN
OPEN#98:NAME "LOG_FILE2"&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLDr ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#98: POINTER end
PRINT#98: "Program LOWFLOW problem! ! KK-(1+LCOUNT)-1 - 0
ti
CLOSE#98
PRINT "totlow-marker3 <3, station aborted"
LET stdevlowdur *• 999999
LET totlowint » 999999
LET avelowint = 999999
LET stdevlowint - 999999
CLOSE*1
EXIT FOR
END IF
FOR J = 2 to (totlow-marker3)
LET varstep(j) * (floddur(j) - avelowdur)*2
LET varsum =» varsum + varstep (j)
NEXT J
LET stdevlowdur * (varsum/(totlow-2-marker3))*0.5
ELSE
IF totlow-marker3 < 2 THEN
OPEN#98:NAME nLOG_FILE2"&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#98: POINTER end
PRINT#98: "Program LOWFLOW problem! ! KK- (14-LCOUNT) -1 = 0
n
CLOSE#98
PRINT "totlow-marker3 <2, station aborted"
LET stdevlowdur « 999999
LET totlowint -999999
LET avelowint * 999999
LET stdevlowint - 999999
CLOSE*1
EXIT FOR
END IF
FOR J = 1 to (totlow-marker3)
LET varstep(j) « (floddur(j) - avelowdur)*2
LET varsum » varsum + varstep(j)
NEXT J
LET stdevlowdur « (varsum/(totIow-l-marker3))^0.5
END IF
! to determine average low flow interval &
! to determine proportion of years with at least one low flow
event
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LET lowintsum * 0
IF flodint(l) «< lowflowint then
FOR j - 2 to kk-Lcount
LET cumuday2(l) = flodint(l)
LET cumuday2(j) * cumuday(j-l)
LET lowintsum - lowintsum + flodint(j)
NEXT j
LET totlowint - kk-Lcount-1
LET avelowint « lowintsum/totlowint
LET lowyrcount * 1
LET lastlowyr « int(cumuday2(1)/365)+firstyr
FOR j - 1 to kk-Lcount
PRINT#1, using ->#########":
INT((CUMUDAY2(J)+1)/365)+firstyr,MOD
(CUMUDAY2(J)+2 , 365),cumuday2(j)+2,f1
odint (j) , floddur (j) ;
PRINT#1, using ->######.##*: round(flodmag(j),2);
PRINT#lf using "##########": return$(j)
IF int(cumuday2(j)/365)+firstyr » lastlowyr then
LET lowyrcount = lowyrcount
ELSE
LET lowyrcount - lowyrcount + 1
END IF
LET lastlowyr = int(cumuday2(j)/365)+firstyr
NEXT j
ELSE
LET lowyrcount = 1
FOR J - 1 TO KK-U+LCOUNT)
LET lastlowyr - int(cumuday(l)/365)+firstyr
LET cumuday2(j) - cumuday(j)
PRINT#1, using *>#######♦#-:
INT((CUMUDAY2(J)+l)/365)+firstyr,MOD
(CUMUDAY2(J)+2,365),cumuday2(j)+2,f1
odint(j),floddur(j);
PRINT#lf using *>######.##": round(flodmag(j),2);
PRINT#lr using n##########lf: return$(j)
IF int(cumuday2(j)/365)+firstyr - lastlowyr then
LET lowyrcount - lowyrcount
ELSE
LET lowyrcount = lowyrcount + 1
END IF
LET lastlowyr = int(cumuday2(j)/365)+firstyr
NEXT j
FOR j - 2 to kk-(l+Lcount)
LET lowintsum - lowintsum + flodint(j)
NEXT J
LET totlowint - kk-(1+Lcount)-1
IF totlowint * 0 THEN
OPEN#98:NAME nLOG_FILE2nSstateabbrev$r ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#98: POINTER end
PRINT#98: "Program LOWFLOW problem! ! KK-(1+LCOUNT)-1 - 0
CLOSE*98
PRINT "totlowint = 0, station aborted"
LET avelowint - 999999
LET stdevlowint = 999999
CLOSE*1
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EXIT FOR
END IF
LET avelowint = lowintsum/totlowint
END IF
! determine std dev of lowflow interval
MAT varstep = Zer
LET varsum = 0
IF flodint(l) =< lowflowint then
FOR J = 2 to Jck-Lcount
LET varstep(j) - (flodint(j) - avelowint)*2
LET varsum - varsum + varstep (j)
NEXT J
ELSE
FOR J - 2 to kk-(l+Lcount)
LET varstep(j) - (flodint(j) - avelowint)^2
LET varsum » varsum + varstep(j)
NEXT J
END IF
IF totlowint-1 = 0 THEN
OPEN#98:NAME "LOG_FILE2"&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#98: POINTER end
PRINT#98: "Program LOWFLOW problem! ! KK- (1+LCOUNT) -1 = 0
CLOSE#98
PRINT "totlowint-1 - 0, station aborted"
LET stdevlowint = 999999
CLOSE#1
EXIT FOR
END IF
LET stdevlowint = (varsum/ (totlowint-1))A0.5
LET Iow5freq * q5count/iyr
LET lowlOfreq - qlOcount/iyr
LET Iow20freq = q20count/iyr
LET lowyrfrac =■ lowyrcount/iyr
PRINT#1, using ">########♦":" ", "5-yr", "10-yr", "20-yr", "total"
PRINT#1, using ">##♦#♦#.#♦":"Q(cfs)n,Iowq5,Iowql0,lowq20
PRINT#lf using
">#########n:"count",q5countf qlOcoun
t,q20count,totlow
PRINT#lf using
">####.##♦#":"freq"flow5freqflowl0fr
eqrIow2 0 freqfavelowfreq
PRINT#l:totlowf"= total number of lowflow events in ";iyr;n yrs"
PRIMTfl: avelowfreqf"= average annual lowflow frequency"
PRINT#1: avelowint;" = avelowint n,stdevlowint;" ■ stdevlowint;
for ";totlowint;" lowflow events"
PRINTfl: avelowdur;" = avelowdur ",stdevlowdur;" « stdevlowdur;
for ";totlowdur;" lowflow events"
PRINT#1: lowyrfrac,"= fraction of years with lowflow episode(s)"
PRINT#1: " »
CLOSE*1
OPEN#9: name "LOWFLOW_STATS.OUT"&stateabbrev$f access output,
create newold,organization text
SET*9: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET*9: POINTER END
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IF FILENUM = 1 THEN
PRINT#9, using ">#########":
"GaugeIDS","logmean","logstd","Iowq5
","lowqlO","Iowq20","avelowfrq"
PRINT#9
END IF
LET logmean - round(logmean,2)
LET logstdev » round(logstdev,2)
PRINT#9, using ">#########": GaugeidS;
PRINT#9, using ">####.####":
LOGMEAN, LOGSTDEV, LOWQ5, LOWQ10, LOWQ2 0
,AVELOWFREQ
CLOSE#9
PRINT#99:,TIMES,"» End of Lowflowestats_out."
PRINT TIMES/"* End of Lowflow_stats_out."
PRINT T2$,"» TIME PROGRAM BEGAN."
PRINT "FILENUM - "/FILENUM
program to determine lowflow predictability
(modified from program in PARTIAL section)
OPEN#2: name "LOWFLOW_TIME.OUT"&stateabbrev$, access output, create
newold, organization text
SET#2: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#2: POINTER end
PRINT#2: stations
PRINT#2: gaugeidS,"(gauge)",hydunitS,"(hydunit)"
! STEP 1 HERE SORT
! step 1 SORT the LOWFLOW series by pdate
DIM pdate2(300),partialq2(300)
MAT pdate - Zer
MAT pdate2 = Zer
MAT partialq2 =- Zer
LET k = 0
IF flodint(l) <» lowflowint then
FOR J ■ 1 to KK-Lcount
tT pdate(J) - MOD(CUMUDAY2(J)+2,365)
LET w.date2(l) * 0
LET partialq2(l) - 0
FOR J « 1 TO kk-LCOUNT
LET k - k + 1
LET pdate2(k) - MOD(cumuday2(j)+2,365)
LET partialq2(k) » flodmag(j)
!PRINT j,k,pdate2(k),partialq2(k)
NEXT J
ELSE
FOR J - 1 to KK-(1+Lcount)
LET k - k + 1
LET pdate2(k) - MOD(cumuday2(j)+2,365)
LET partialq2(k) =■ flodmag(j)
NEXT J
END IF
LET kk - k
FOR s - 1 to 1000
LET sortcount = 0
FOR j = 2 to kk+1
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IF pdate2(j) < pdate2(j-l) then
LET tempday = pdate2(j-l)
LET texnppar - partialq2(j-1)
LET pdate2(j-l) « pdate2(j)
LET partialq2(j-1) = partialq2(j)
LET pdate2(j) = tempday
LET partialq2(j) = temppar
ELSE
! let pdate2(j-l) = pdate2(j)
! let partialq2(j-l) - partialq2(j)
LET sortcount - sortcount + 1
END IF
NEXT j
IF sortcount - kk then EXIT FOR
NEXT s
MAT pdate - Zer
LET k = 1
FOR j = 1 to kk
LET k = k + 1
LET pdate(j) - pdate2(k)
! print j,pdate(j)
NEXT j
! CREATE 2 ARRAYS
LET II « kk
MAT pdate2 = Zer
FOR I - 1 TO kk
LET II = II+l
LET pdate2(II) « pdate(I) + 365
IF pdate(i) > 183 then EXIT FOR
NEXT I
FOR I - 1 TO II
! PRINT i,pdate(i),pdate2(i)
IF I < KK+1 THEN
LET pdate(I) - pdate(I)
ELSE
LET pdate(I) - pdate2(I)
END IF
! print i,pdate(i)
NEXT I
t routine to determine Lowflow Frequency (LOWD60D)
DIM NUM(999),LENGTH(999)
LET window =60 !!! 60-d "season" for Lowflow window
FOR I - 1 TO II
LET NUMB - 1
IF pdate(i) > 365 + WINDOW then
! IF I = kk THEN
LET NUM(I) * NUMB
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET DAY - pdate(I)
LET COUNT =1+1
END IF
FOR J - COUNT TO II
IF pdate (J) - DAY <= WINDOW THEN
LET NUMB - NUMB + 1
LET LENGTH(I) - pdate(J) - DAY + 1
ELSEIF pdate(J) - DAY > WINDOW THEN
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LET LGTH « pdate(J) - DAY + 1
EXIT FOR
ELSEIF pdate(J) > 365 + WINDOW THEN
LET LGTH - pdate(J) - DAY + 1
EXIT FOR
ELSE
END IF
NEXT J
LET NUM(I) - NUMB
IF NUMB - 1 THEN LET LENGTH (I) = LGTH
! LET LENGTH(I) - LGTH
NEXT I
PRINT#2: "Sorted Lowflows and number observed within a window
of";window;"days."
PRINT#2: kk;n = # Lowflow events >- 5-yr."
PRINT#2, using ">#########":"
","obs","pdate(i)","numflods","lengt
h"
FOR i - 1 to kk+1
PRINT#2, using ">#########": "
",i,pdate(i),num(i),length(i)
NEXT i
! STEP 4
SET ZONEWIDTH 10
LET nmax - 0
LET nmin = 9999
FOR i - 1 to ii
IF i » kk+1 then
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET nmax « max(nxnax,num(i))
LET nmin - min(nmin,num(i))
IF num(i) = nmax then
LET fmax - pdate(i)
LET lxnax - length (i)
LET maxobs - i
END IF
IF num(i) * nmin then
LET fmin - pdate(i)
LET lmin - length(i)
LET minobs - i
END IF
!let n(i) * max(num(i),nmax)
! PRINT irnum(i), nminrnxoax, fmin, fmaxf lminflmax
END IF
NEXT I
LET max60dlow ■ nmax
LET fdmax60dlow = fmax
LET min60dlow * nmin
LET fdmin60dlow « fmin
LET Iow60d - nmax/kk
PRINT#2: "Season of maximum Lowflow Frequency (60-d) for";kk;"low
flow events"
PRINT#2, using ">##########":
"maxobs#","firstlow%"lastlow","#day
s","#lows","Iow60d"
PRINT#2r using ">##########":maxobs,fmax,fmax+lxnax-1,^lmaxrnmax;
PRINT#2, using ">####.####": Iow60d
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PRINT#2: nSeason of minimum Low Flow Frequency (60-d)"
PRINT#2, using ">##########«:
"minobs#","firstlow","lastlow", n#day
s", "#lows"
PRINT#2, using ">##########": minobsr fmin, fmin+lmin-1, lminf nmin
i routine to determine other times of low flow
PRINT#2: "Other periods of low flow frequency"
PRINT#2, using ">##########":"flows","firstlow","lastlow","length"
FOR i - 1 to kk
IF num(i) = nmax then
LET numlow = num(i)
LET firstlow » pdate(i)
LET lenglow » length(i)
LET lastlow = pdate(i) + length(i) -1
PRINT#2, using ">##########"rnuralow,firstlow,lastlow,lenglow
END IF
NEXT i
FOR i = 1 to kk
IF num(i) = nmax-1 then
LET numlow = num(i)
LET firstlow * pdate(i)
LET lenglow « length(i)
LET lastlow - pdate(i) + length(i) -1
IF LENGTH(I) < WINDOW +1 THEN
PRINT#2, using
">##########"znumlow,firstlow,lastlo
w,lenglow
! PRINT numlow,firstlow,lastlow,lenglow
END IF
END IF
NEXT i
! routine for minimum # days in year during which 50% Low
Flows occur
MAT num = Zer
MAT length - Zer
FOR I - 1 TO II
LET NUMB * 1
IF I = kk THEN
LET NUM(I) = NUMB
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET DAY » pdate(I)
LET COUNT =1+1
END IF
FOR J » COUNT TO II
IF NUMB >- 0.5*(kk) THEN
EXIT FOR
ELSEIF pdate(J) < 548 THEN
LET NUMB = NUMB + 1
LET LGTH = pdate(J) - DAY + 1
ELSE
EXIT FOR
END IF
NEXT J
LET NUM(I) = NUMB
LET LENGTH(I) » LGTH
! print i,pdate(i),num(i),length(i)
NEXT I
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SET ZONEWIDTH 10
LET NMIN = 9999
FOR i - 2 to Jck-1
! IF pdate(i) > 365 then
! ! EXIT FOR
!ELSE
LET NMIN « MIN (NMIN, LENGTH (i) )
IF length(i) - nmin then
LET fmin - pdate(i)
LET obs - i
END IF
! PRINT length (i), nmin,pdate(i) , fmin
!! END IF
NEXT I
LET Iow50d » nmin/365
LET fdlow50d * fmin
LET meanlowday - fmin+nmin/2
PRINT#2: "Minimum number of days during which 50% of lowflows
occur"
PRINT#2, using ">##########":
"obsw,"firstday","lastday","tdays","
meanday","Iow50%"
PRINT#2f using ">##########":obs, fndn,fmin+nxrdn-l,nmin,meanlowday;
PRINT#2f using ">####.#♦###":low50d
it routine for determining the longest period
without low flows
MAT num = Zer
MAT length = Zer
MAT pdate2 - Zer
LET freedays - 0
FOR i - 2 to kk+1
LET pdate2(i) - pdate(i) - pdate(i-l)
LET freedays - max(freedays,pdate2(i))
IF pdate2(i) = freedays then
LET fday - pdate(i-l)
LET obs - i-1
END IF
!print iupdate(i),pdate(i-1),pdate2(i), freedays
NEXT I
LET lowfreed - freedays/365
LET fdlowfreed * fday
PRINT#2: "Longest period without Low Flows"
PRINT#2, using
">##########":nobsn, wfirstday","last
day*,"#freedays","lowfree"
PRINT#2f using ">#########♦w:obsrfdayffday+freedays,freedays+1;
PRINT#2f using ">####.#####":lowfreed
PRINT#2: " • n
CLOSE#2
EXIT FOR
NEXT z
t — ——-.———„„—-— —-
! ######################### PARTIAL SERIES
! code to extract information about floods of given magnitude
! from the partial duration series file
DIM partialq(300),pwatyr2(300)
MAT pdate - Zer
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MAT pwatyr « Zer
MAT pmonth » Zer
MAT pday - Zer
MAT pcalyr = Zer
MAT cumuday = Zer
MAT cumuday2 = Zer
MAT partialq = Zer
MAT partialq2 = Zer
MAT pwatyr2 = Zer
OPEN#1: NAME "Partial^&stateabbrevS, ACCESS INPUT, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: MARGIN 120
LET GO$ - "1"
DO
LINE INPUT#1: a$
LET name$ =* a$[4:10]
IF nameS - "Station" then
LET partialidS = a$[86:93]
END IF
IF partialidS - gaugeidS then
LINE INPUT*1:
LINE INPUT*1:
LINE INPUT*1:
LINE INPUT#1:
LINE INPUT*1:
LINE INPUT*1:
DO
AS
AS
AS
AS
AS
AS
1: AS !
line
line
line
line
line
line
read
2
3
4
5
6
7
line 8, first line of dataLINE INPUT*1
LET P - 1
LET check$ - a$[l:l]
IF checkS * GO$ THEN
LET pwatyr(p) » val(a$[l:4])
LET PMONTH(P) - VAL(A$[6:7])
LET PDAY(P) - VAL(A$[9:10])
LET PCALYR(P) » VAL(A$[12:13])
LET PARTIALQ(P) * VAL (A$ [16:23] )
LET lastparyr = pwatyr(p)
LET firstparyr =* pwatyr (1)
IF pwatyr(p) >= firstpyr-1 THEN
EXIT DO
ELSE
PRINT "firstparyr * "; pwatyr (p); w which is not
firstpyr (=w;firstpyr;n)"
END IF
ELSEIF a$[l:4] -
LET pwatyr(p)
END IF
LOOP
DO
LET P « P + 1
LINE INPUT* 1: AS
LET checkS - a$[l:l]
IF checkS - GOS THEN !GO$ - nln
LET PWATYR(P) = VAL(A$[1:4])
LET PMONTH(P) - VAL(A$[6:7])
LET PDAY(P) = VAL(A$[9:10])
LET PCALYR(P) = VAL(A$[12:13] )
LET PARTIALQ (P) = VAI^fAS [16 : 23] )
IF PWATYR (P) > lastpyr THEN EXIT DO
n then
lastparyr
read line 8 and more
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IF PWATYR(P) > DWATYR(IYR)+1 THEN EXIT DO
IF PWATYR(P) =1987 THEN EXIT DO
LET Parnum - P
LET lastparyr - pwatyr(p)
ELSEIF a$[l:4] - " " then
LET pwatyr(p) - lastparyr
LET PMONTH(P) - VAL(A$[6:7])
LET PDAY(P) - VAL(A$[9:10])
LET PCALYR(P) - VAL(A$[12:13])
LET PARTIALQ(P) * VAL(A$ [16 :23] )
LET Parnum - P
ELSE
EXIT DO
END IF
LOOP
END IF
IF partialid$ * gaugeid$ then EXIT DO
LOOP WHILE MORE #1
CLOSE*1
LET paryr - lastparyr - firstparyr + 1
LET firstparyrabbrev * firstparyr-1900
LET lastparyrabbrev = lastparyr-1900
OPEN#3: name "PARYR.dummyn, create newold, access outin,organization
text
SET#3: POINTER begin
PRINT#3 : FIRSTPARYRABBREV; w-n ; LASTPARYRABBREV
SET#3: POINTER begin
LINE INPUT #3: x$
LET paryr$ * x$
ERASE#3
CLOSE*3
! to convert time of partial flow to day since beginning of record
FOR P = 1 TO Parnum
LET SUM = 0
IF PMONTH(P) - 10 THEN
LET SUM « 0
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 11 THEN
LET SUM » 31
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) * 12 THEN
LET SUM - 61
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 1 THEN
LET SUM - 92
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 2 THEN
LET SUM - 123
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 3 THEN
LET SUM - 151
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 4 THEN
LET SUM - 182
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 5 THEN
LET SUM -212
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) = 6 THEN
LET SUM - 243
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 7 THEN
LET SUM = 273
ELSEIF PMONTH(P) - 8 THEN
LET SUM « 304
ELSE
LET SUM - 335
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END IF
LET PDATE(P) - SUM + PDAY(P)
LET cumuday(p) = (pwatyr (p) - firstparyr) *365 + pdate(p)
NEXT P
! #########*########## routine to SORT the PARTIAL series by CUMUDAY
LET cumuday2(l) » 0
LET partialq2(l) = 0
LET pwatyr2(l) = 0
SET ZONEWIDTH 10
!print
"pnr "pwatyr", "pwaytr2", "cumuday", "cu
muday2lf, npartialqnf "partialq2"
LET k = 1
FOR p = 1 to parnum
LET k - k + 1
LET cumuday2(k) * cumuday(p)
LET partialq2(k) » partialq(p)
LET pwatyr2(k) = pwatyr (p)
NEXT p
! for k = 1 to parnum+1
!print
k,pwatyr(k),pwatyr2(k),cumuday(k),cu
muday2(k),partialq(k),partialq2(k)
!next k
IPRINT time$;n * start SORT"
FOR s - 1 to 1000
LET sortcount - 0
SET ZONEWIDTH 10
Iprint "s","p","cumu(p-l)","par(p-
1)","cumu(p)","par(p)","sortcount"
FOR p = 2 to parnum+1
IF cumuday2(p) < cumuday2(p-1) then
LET tempday = cumuday2 (p-1)
LET tenippar = partialq2 (p-1)
LET tempyr = pwatyr2(p-l)
LET cumuday2(p-1) « cumuday2(p)
LET partialq2 (p-1) - partialq2(p)
LET pwatyr2(p-l) =* pwatyr2 (p)
LET cumuday2(p) « tempday
LET partialq2 (p) ■ ten^par
LET pwatyr2(p) - tempyr
ELSE
! let cumuday2 (p-1) = cumuday2 (p)
! let partialq2(p-l) - partialq2(p)
LET sortcount = sortcount + 1
END IF
Iprint s,p,cumuday2(p-1),partialq2(p-
1),cumuday2(p)rpartialq2(p),sortcoun
t
NEXT p
IF sortcount * parnum then EXIT FOR
NEXT s
PRINT#99:,time$;" - end SORT by cumuday of partials"
OPEN#8: NAME "FLOOD_HIST_PAR.out"&Stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET*8: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#8: POINTER END
.PRINT#8:station$
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»" ;pyr$
PRINT#8:gaugeid$,"(Gauge)",hydunit$,n(Hydunit)n
PRINT#8: firstyr; "« first year in DAILY record",,"por$ »";por$
PRINT#8: firstparyr; "- first year in PARTIAL record",r"paryr$
=";paryr$
PRINT#8:"Number of passes to SORT by cumuday -"/s
! FOI p * 2 to parnum+1
! PRINT pwatyr2(p),cumuday2(p),PartialQ2(P)
! PRINT#8: pwatyr2(p),cumuday2(p),PartialQ2(P)
! NEXT p
MAT daykount = Zer
MAT flod - Zer
FOR k » 2 to parnum + 1
LET daykount(k) * cumuday2(k) - cumuday2(k-1)
NEXT k
FOR k * 2 to parnum + 1
LET flod(kfl) - daykount(k)
LET flod(kf2) - 0
LET flod(kf3) - partialq2(k)
NEXT k
LET DUR - 1
iprint "flod(fl)"f"flod(f2)"f"flod(r3)ff
FOR INTV = 2 TO parnum + 1
IF (FLOD(INTV, 1) »< 2) THEN ! min flood interval
LET FLOD(DUR,2) =» FLOD(DURf2) + FLOD(INTVfl)
LET flod(dur,3) * max(flod(durf3),flod(intvr3))
ELSE
LET DUR - INTV
LET FLOD(INTV,2) - 1
LET flod(intv,3) = flod(intvf3)
END IF
NEXT INTV
FOR i = 2 to parnum + 1
Iprint flod(i,l),flod(i,2),flod(i,3)
NEXT i
MAT cumuday * Zer
MAT flodint = Zer
MAT floddur = Zer
MAT flodmag * Zer
LET kk * 1
LET kkk » 1
LET total « 0
FOR K » 2 TO parnum + 1
IF FLOD(Kf2) > 0 THEN
LET flodint(kkk) = flod(k,l)
LET floddur(kkk) - flod(k,2)
LET flodmag(kkk) - flod(k,3)
LET kkk - kkk + 1
END IF
IF DAYKOUNT (K) > 2 THEN
LET CUMUDAY (KK) = TOTAL + DAYKOUNT (K)
LET TOTAL - CUMUDAY (KK)
LET KK - KK + 1
ELSE
LET CUMUDAY (KK) - TOTAL + DAYKOUNT (K)
LET TOTAL - CUMUDAY(KK)
END IF
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NEXT K
PRINT#99:,TIME$, w= End of program FLODFREQ for partials."
SET#8: ZONEWIDTH 10
!print wflodyear", "pdate", "cumuday", "flodint", "floddur", "flodxnag'
LET LCOUNT = 0
FOR j = 1 to Jdc-1
IF INT(CUMUDAY(J)/365)+FIRSTPARYR > LASTPARYR THEN
LET LCOUNT = LCOUNT + 1
END IF
NEXT j
LET marker = 0
LET qOcount * 0
LET ql25count = 0
LET ql67count = 0
LET q2count » 0
LET q5count = 0
LET qlOcount » 0
FOR J = 1 TO KK-U+LCOUNT)
IF flodmag(j) < 10*logql then
LET return$(j) * «********«
LET qOcount - qOcount + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < 10*logql25 then
LET return$(j) * nl-yrw
LET qlcount * qlcount + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < 10Alogql67 then
LET return$(j) = "l^S-yr"
LET ql25count - ql25count + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < 10^1ogq2 then
LET return$(j) » nl.$l-yrn
LET ql67count - ql67count + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < lO^logqS then
LET return$(j) - tf2-yrff
LET q2count - q2count + 1
ELSEIF flodmag(j) < lO^logqlO then
LET return$(j) = "S-yr"
LET q5count * qScount + 1
ELSE
LET return$(j) - w10-yr +w
LET qlOcount - qlOcount + 1
END IF
NEXT j
LET fluddurtotl67 - 0
LET floddurtot2 - 0
LET floddurtot5 - 0
FOR j - 1 to kk-<l+LCOUNT)
IF flodmag(j) >- 10*logql67 THEN
LET floddurtotl67 =» floddur(j) + fIoddurtotl67
ELSEIF flodmag(j) >- 10"logq2 THEN
LET floddurtot2 ■ floddur(j) + floddurtot2
ELSEIF flodmag(j) >- 10Alogq5 THEN
LET floddurtotS = floddur(j) + floddurtot5
ELSE
END IF
NEXT J
LET qOtot = qOcount
LET qltot = qlcount
LET q!25tot = ql25count
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LET ql67tot = ql67count
LET q2tot - q2count
LET q5tot * q5count
LET qlOtot «■ qlOcount
LET ql67plus *■• ql67tot+q2tot+q5tot+ql0tot
IF ql67plus - 0 THEN
LET avedurl67flodp « 999999
ELSE
LET avedurl67flodp = floddurtotl67/(ql67tot+q2tot+q5tot+ql0tot)
END IF
IF q2tot+q5tot+ql0tot - 0 THEN
LET avedur2flodp * 999999
ELSE
LET avedur2flodp * floddurtot2/(q2tot+q5tot+ql0tot)
END IF
IF q5count+ql0count - 0 THEN
LET avedur5flodp - 999999
ELSE
LET avedur5flodp = floddurtot5/(q5count+ql0count)
END IF
! to determine proportion of years with at least one flood event
LET flodyrcount = 1
LET lastflodyr - firstparyr
FOR J » 1 TO KK-(1+LCOUNT)
IF flodmag(j) >* 10/vlogql67 THEN
IF int (cumuday(j)/365)+firstparyr - lastflodyr then
LET flodyrcount * flodyrcount
ELSE
LET flodyrcount * flodyrcount + 1
END IF
LET lastflodyr - int (cumuday( j) /365) +firstparyr
END IF
NEXT j
LET flodyrfracp * flodyrcount/paryr
MAT pdate - Zer
DIM flodyr(999)
MAT flodyr - Zer
PRINT#8:ql67plus;" - total number of floods >« 1.67-yr."
PRINT#8, using ">#########":
wflodyear","pdate","cumuday",nflodin
tn, nfloddur-, nflodmag";, WRI (yr) n
FOR J = 1 TO KK-(1+LCOUNT)
LET pdate(j) « mod(cumuday(j), 365)+l
LET flodyr(j) - INT(CUMUDAY(J)/365) + firstparyr
PRINT#8, using ->#########-: INT(CUMUDAY(J)/365) +
firstparyr,pdate(j), cumuday(j)+lf
flodint (j), floddur (j), flodxnag (j), ret
urn$(j)
Iprint flodyr(j),pdate(j), cumuday(j),
flodint (j), floddur (j), flodxnag (j)
NEXT j
PRINT#8f using ">#########*: "
nf "qltot", ffql25totnf lfql67tot^f nq2tot
","qStot","qlOtot","total"
LET totflodp - KK-(l+LCOUNT+q0tOt)
LET aveflodfreqp = totflodp/paryr
LET aveflodfreqp = round(aveflodfreqpf4)
LET avel67flodfreqp = ql67plus/paryr
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LET avel67flodfreqp • round (avel67flodfreqp, 4)
LET avelflodp ■ qltot/paryr
LET avel25flodp - ql25tot/paryr
LET avel67flodp = ql67tot/paryr
LET ave2flodp = q2tot'paryr
LET ave5flodp = q5cot/prryr
LET avelOflodp = qlOtot/paryr
PRINT#8, using ">#########":"
PRINT#8, using
PRINT#8, using
\ "l-yr","1.25-yr","1.67-yr", "2-
yr", "5-yr","10-yr","total"
">#########":"#floods",qltot , ql25tot
,ql67tot, q2tot,q5tot,qlOtotftotflodp
">#♦##.####*:"freq",avelflodp,avel25
flodp,avel67flodp, ave2flodpr ave5flod
p,avelOflodp,aveflodfreqp
PRINT#8f using ">#########":"Q(cfs)",ql,ql25rql67#q2#q5fqlO
PRINT#8:totflodp;n= total floods (KK-1-LCOUNT-qOtot)w;" in n;paryr;n
yrs (paryr)"
PRINT#8: aveflodfreqp,"= average annual flood frequency (all partials
=n;totflodp;-floods)n
PRINT#8: avel67flodfreqp,"= average annual flood frequency (>1.67-yr
="; ql67plus;-floods)"
PRINT#8: flodyrfracp,"=";flodyrcount;"/";paryr;"years with at least one
flood (>1.67 yr)"
PRINT#8:"
CLOSE#8
!#############################♦#######♦###♦######
! program to determine Colwell's index for seasonal flood
predictability
DIM COLWFLOD(6,2), COLWCAT(6) , COLWINDX(6)
MAT colwflod * Zer
MAT colwindx - Zer
MAT colwcat = Zer
LET colwcat(1) = 61
LET colwcat(2) - 122
LET colwcat(3) - 183
LET colwcat(4) .- 244
LET colwcat(5) = 305
LET colwcat(6) - 366
IF flodmag(l) > 10'vlogql67 THEN
FOR i - 1 to 6
IF pdate(l) < colwcat (i) THEN
LET colwflod(i,l) - colwflod(i,l) + 1
LET colwindx(i) - 1
EXIT FOR
END IF
NEXT i
END IF
LET lastflodyr - flodyr(l)
FOR J = 2 TO KK-(1+LCOUNT)
IF flodmag(j) >« 10Alogql67 THEN
IF flodyr(j) « lastflodyr THEN
FOR i - 1 to 6
IF pdate(j) < colwcat(i) THEN
IF colwindx(i) - 0 THEN
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LET colwflod(i,l) - colwflod(i,l) + 1
LET colwindx(i) - 1
ELSE
LET colwflod(i,l) - colwflod(i,l)
END IF
EXIT FOR
END IF
NEXT i
ELSE ! flodyr(j) >- lastflodyr + 1 THEN
FOR i - 1 to 6
LET colwindx(i) - 0
NEXT i
FOR i - 1 to 6
IF pdate(j) < colwcat(i) THEN
LET colwflod(i,l) - colwflod(i,l) + 1
LET colwindx(i) • 1
EXIT FOR
END IF
NEXT i
END IF
LET lastflodyr - flodyr(j)
END IF
NEXT J
MAT PRINT colwflod;
!######################### continue with COLWELL's below
! program to determine flood predictability
t ############**##**###*#*#**###*#*#######
OPEN#2: name ffFLOOD_TIME_PAR.OUTff&stateabbrev$, access output, create
newold, organization text
SET#2: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#2: POINTER end
PRINT#2: station$
PRINT#2: gaugeid$r"(gauge)-,hydunit$,"(hydunit)n
! STEP 1 HERE SORT
! step 1 SORT the PARTIAL series by pdate
MAT pdate2 ■ Zer
MAT partialq2 - Zer
LET pdate2(l) =0
LET partialq2(l) - 0
LET Jc - 0
FOR P - 1 TO kk-(l+LCOUNT)
IF flodmag(p) >- 10Alogql67 THEN
LET Jc - k + 1
LET pdate2(k) « pdate(p)
LET partialq2(k) = flodmag(p)
!PRINT pfkfpdate2(k)#partialq2(k)
END IF
NEXT p
LET kk - k
FOR s - 1 to 1000
LET sortcount * 0
FOR p - 2 to kk+1
IF pdate2(p) < pdate2(p-l) then
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LET tempday = pdate2(p-l)
LET temppar * partialq2(p-1)
LET pdate2(p-l) = pdate2(p)
LET partialq2(p-1) « partialq2(p)
LET pdate2(p) = tempday
LET partialq2(p) = temppar
ELSE
! let pdate2(p-l) - pdate2(p)
! let partialq2(p-1) = partialq2(p)
LET sortcount * sortcount + 1
END IF
NEXT p
IF sortcount = kk then EXIT FOR
NEXT s
MAT pdate * Zer
LET k - 1
FOB p * 1 to kk
LET k = k + 1
LET pdate(p) = pdate2(k)
! print p,pdate(p)
NEXT p
i CREATE 2 ARRAYS
LET II = kk
MAT pdate2 = Zer
FOR I - 1 TO kk
LET II = II+l
LET pdate2(II) = pdate(I) + 365
IF pdate(i) > 183 then EXIT FOR
NEXT I
FOR I - 1 TO II
! PRINT i,pdate(i),pdate2(i)
IF I < KK+1 THEN
LET pdate(I) - pdate(I)
ELSE
LET pdate(I) = pdate2(I)
END IF
! print i,pdate(i)
NEXT I
! routine to determine Flood Frequency (FLOD60D)
MAT Num « Zer
MAT Length = Zer
LET window =60 !!! 60-d "season" for flood window
FOR I - 1 TO II
LET NUMB - 1
IF pdate(i) > 365 + WINDOW then
! IF I - kk THEN
LET NUM(I) - NUMB
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET DAY - pdate(I)
LET COUNT » 1+1
END IF
FOR J - COUNT TO II
IF pdate(J) - DAY <= WINDOW THEN
LET NUMB - NUMB + 1
LET LENGTH(I) = pdate(J) - DAY + 1
ELSEIF pdate(J) - DAY > WINDOW THEN
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LET LGTH * pdate(J) - DAY + 1
EXIT FOR
ELSEIF pdate(J) > 365 + WINDOW THEN
LET LGTH - pdate(J) - DAY + 1
EXIT FOR
ELSE
END IF
NEXT J
LET NUM(I) - NUMB
IF NUMB - 1 THEN LET LENGTH(I) = LGTH
! LET LENGTH(I) * LGTH
NEXT I
PRINT#2: "Sorted floods and number observed within a window
of";window;"days•"
PRINT#2: ql67plus;" = # floods >- 1.67-yr in ";paryr;" paryr."
PRINT#2, using ">#########":"
",wobswf"pdate(i)",nnumflods",nlengt
h"
FOR i = 1 to kk+1
PRINT#2, using ">#########": " ",i,pdate(i),num<i),length(i)
NEXT i
! STEP 4
SET ZONEWIDTH 10
LET nmax = 0
LET nmin - 9999
FOR i = 1 to ii
IF i - kk+1 then
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET nmax * max(nmaxf num(i))
LET nmin * min(nminf num(i))
IF num(i) ■ nmax then
LET fmax = pdate(i)
LET lmax « length(i)
LET maxobs = i
END IF
IF num(i) - nmin then
LET fmin - pdate(i)
LET lmin = length(i)
LET minobs - i
END IF
!let n(i) - max(num(i) fnmax)
! PRINT i, num(i) f nminr nmax, fminr fmaxr lmin,linax
END IF
NEXT I
LET max60dp = nmax
LET fdmax60dp » fmax
LET min60dp * nmin
LET fdmin60dp - fmin
LET flod60dp - nmax/ql67plus
PRINT#2: "Season of maximum Flood Frequency (60-d)
for";ql67plus;"floods"
PRINT#2r using ">##########":
"maxobs#"f"firstflod","lastflod","#d
ays"/"#floods"fffflod60d"
PRINT#2f using ">##########":maxobsffmaxf fmax+lmax-lflmax,nmax;
PRINT#2f using ">####.####": flod60dp
PRINT#2: "Season of minimum Flood Frequency (60-d)"
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PRINT#2, using ">##########":
"minobs#", -firstflod", "lastflod", "#d
ays","♦floods"
PRINT#2, using ">##########": minobs, fmin, fmin+lmin-1, lmin, nmin
I routine to determine other times of high flow
PRINT#2: "Other periods of high flood frequency"
PRINT#2, using ">##########":"#floods","firstflod","lastflod","length"
FOR i = 1 to kk
IF num<i) » nmax then
LET numflod = num(i)
LET firstflod * pdate(i)
LET lengflod = length(i)
LET lastflod = pdate(i) + length(i) -1
PRINT#2, using ">##########":numflod,firstflod,lastflod,lengflod
END IF
NEXT i
FOR i = 1 to kk
IF num(i) = nmax-1 then
LET numflod = num(i)
LET firstflod - pdate(i)
LET lengflod * length(i)
LET lastflod = pdate(i) + length(i) -1
IF LENGTH(I) < WINDOW +1 THEN
PRINT#2, using
">##########":numflod,firstflod,last
flod,lengflod
! PRINT numflod,firstflod,lastflod,lengflod
END IF
END IF
NEXT i
! routine for minimum # days in year during which 50% floods
occur
MAT num « Zer
MAT length = Zer
FOR I » 1 TO II
LET NUMB - 1
IF I = kk THEN
LET NUM(I) - NUMB
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET DAY - pdate(I)
LET COUNT - 1+1
END IF
FOR J - COUNT TO II
IF NUMB >- 0.5*(kk) THEN
EXIT FOR
ELSEIF pdate(J) < 548 THEN
LET NUMB - NUMB + 1
LET LGTH = pdate(J) - DAY + 1
ELSE
EXIT FOR
END IF
NEXT J
LET NUM(I) = NUMB
LET LENGTH(I) - LGTH
! print i,pdate(i),num(i),length(i)
NEXT I
SET ZONEWIDTH 10
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LET NMIN - 9999
FOR i = 2 to kk-1
! IF pdate(i) > 365 then
!! EXIT FOR
! ELSE
LET NMIN - MIN (NMIN, LENGTH (i) )
IF length(i) - nmin then
LET fmin - pdate(i)
LET obs - i
END IF
! PRINT length(i),nminfpdate(i),fmin
! ! END IF
NEXT I
LET flodSOp - nmin/365
LET fdflod50p - fmin
LET meanday = fmin+nmin/2
PRINT#2: "Minimum number of days during which 50% of floods occur"
PRINT#2, using ">##########":
"obs","firstday","lastday","#days"f"
meanday11, "fIod50%"
PRINT#2r using ">##########": obs, fmin, fmin+nmin-l,nmin,meanday;
PRINT#2, using ">####.#####":flod50p
tt routine for determining the longest period without
flooding
MAT num » Zer
MAT length = Zer
MAT pdate2 = Zer
LET freedays * 0
FOR i - 2 to kk+1
LET pdate2(i) = pdate(i) - pdate(i-1)
LET freedays - max(freedays,pdate2(i))
IF pdate2(i) - freedays then
LET fday * pdate(i-1)
LET obs - i-1
END IF
!print i,pdate(i),pdate(i-1),pdate2(i),freedays
NEXT I
LET flodfreep * freedays/365
LET fdflodfreep - fday
PRINT#2: "Longest period without flooding"
PRINT#2, using
">##########":"obs","firstday","last
day","#freedaysn,"flodfree"
PRINT#2, using ">######♦#♦#":obs,fday,fday+freedays,freedays+1;
PRINT#2, using ">####.#####":flodfreep
I
!#######♦################# continue with COLWELL's calcuation for
seasonal flooding
LET kkflods * 0
FOR i - 1 to 6
LET colwflod(i,2) = paryr - colwflod(i,1) !set 2nd element in
array
IF colwflod(i,2) < 0 THEN
PRINT#2:,"colwflod(I,l) - ";colwflod(i,1); " colwflod(I,2) «
";colwflod(i,2);" !
LET colwflod(i,2) = 0
LET colwflodU, 1) - paryr
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kkflods + colwflod(if1)
END IF
LET kkflods
NEXT i
PRINT#2: "Matrix Input for Colwell's Flood Predictability"
SET#2: ZONEWIDTH 10
PRINT#2, using ">#########"
PRINT#2, using ">########♦"
PRINT#2, using ">#########"
PRINT#2, using ">#########"
PRINT#2r using ">#########"
PRINT#2, using ">#########"
PRINT#2f using ">#########"
floods inPRINT#2: " ";kkflods;
MAT redim DROW(6,2)
MAT redim CSUM (2)
MAT redim RSUM(6)
MAT DROW = Zer
MAT CSUM = Zer
MAT RSUM = Zer
FOR k = 1 to 2
FOR j = 1 to 6
LET drow(j,k) = colwflod(j, k)
NEXT j
NEXT k
MAT PRINT drow;
LET TCSUM =0.0
LET TRSUM =0.0
LET TRCSUM =0.0
LET GSUM =0.0
FOR J = 1 to 6
LET SUM =0.0
FOR K = 1 to 2
LET GSUM = GSUM + DROW(J,K)
LET SUM = SUM + DROW(J,K)
LET CSUM(K) - CSUM(K) + DROW(J,K)
NEXT K
LET RSUM(J) = SUM
NEXT J
FOR J = 1 TO 6
LET RSUM(J) = (RSUM (J) /GSUM)
LET TRSUM - TRSUM + RSUM(J)
NEXT J
FOR K = 1 TO 2
IF CSUM(K) =0.0 THEN
LET CSUM(K) - 0.0
ELSE
LET CSUM(K)
"Int(day)","Flood","No Flood"
"61",colwflod<l,l),colwflod(l,2)
"122",colwflod(2,l),colwflod(2f2)
"183",colwflod(3,l),colwflod(3,2)
"244",colwflod(4,l),colwflod(4f2)
"305"fcolwflod(5fl),colwflod(5,2)
"365"fcolwflod(6f D
";paryr;" yrs."
LOG (RSUM (J) /GSUM) * (-1) !LOGe
(CSUM (K)/GSUM) * LOG (CSUM (K)/GSUM) * (-1)
!LOGe
NEXT
FOR
END
LET
K
J =
FOR
IF
TCSUM
1 TO 6
K = 1
= TCSUM
TO 2
IF DROW(J,K) =
LET
ELSE
LET
DROW(J,
DROW(J,
+
0
K)
K)
CSUM(K)
.0 THEN
= 0.0
= (DROW(J, K) /GSUM)
1)
* LOG(DROW(J,K)/GSUM) * (-
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END IF
LET TRCSUM = TRCSUM + DROW(J,K)
NEXT K
NEXT J
! PRINT* 1:"H(X) - ";TRSUM; " H (Y) = "; TCSUM; " H(XY) - "; TRCSUM
LET STATES - 2 ! (# states in the mat;;.-; (" times « 4)
LET CONSFLOD = (1.0 - TCSUM/LOG(STATES))*100
LET CONTFLOD » ((TCSUM + TRSUM - TRCSUM)/LOG(STATES))*100
LET PREDFLOD = CONSFLOD + CONTFLOD
LET CPFLOD » (consflod/predflod)*100
PRINT#2, using ">#########":
"PREDFLOD","CONSFLOD","CONTFLOD","CP
FLOD", "TRSUM", "TCSUM", "TRCSUM"
PRINT#2f using ">###.##♦##":
PREDFLOD f CONSFLOD,CONTFLOD,CPFLOD,TR
SUM, TCSUM, TRCSUM
!PRINT#1:"CONSTANCY =",CONSFLOD
!PRINT*1:"CONTINGENCY =",CONTFLOD
MAT redim DROW(365,11)
MAT redim CSUM(ll)
MAT redim RSUM(365)
PRINT#2: " n
CLOSE#2
f ############*####*####*##*#*#######*#*#*#*######*#####*####**
! determine specific statistics with SHORT record (<»20 yr)
i
! ##*###################*########*#*#*#########**#####**#####*#
LET iyr2 = 0
IF IYR »< 20 THEN
LET BEGYR = 1
LET FIRSTYRSHORT = FIRSTYR
LET LASTYRSHORT - LASTYR
LET IYR2 = IYR
ELSEIF DWATYR(IYR) =< 1985 THEN ! POR >=* 20 yr, but stops at or
before 1985
LET IYR2 = IYR
LET BEGYR = IYR2 - 19
LET FIRSTYRSHORT - LASTYR - 19
LET LASTYRSHORT - LASTYR
ELSEIF DWATYR(IYR) > 1985 THEN
LET lagyr - DWATYR(IYR) - 1985 ! >20 yr, and goes beyond 1985
LET iyr2 » iyr - lagyr
LET begyr » iyr2 - 19
LET FIRSTYRSHORT » DWATYR (BEGYR)
LET LASTYRSHORT - DWATYR (IYR2)
END IF
!
LET firstyrabbrev » firstyrshort-1900
LET lastyrabbrev - lastyrshort-1900
OPEN#3: name "POR.dummy", create newold, access outin,organization text
SET#3: POINTER end
PRINT#3: FIRSTYRABBREV; "-"; LASTYRABBREV
SET#3: POINTER begin
LINE INPUT #3: y$
LET por2$ - y$
ERASE#3
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CL0SE#3
j
##
! ## "SHORT" analysis under 2 conditions
##
! ## 1) iyr >» 20
##
! ## 2) dwatyr(iyr) >- 1985 (i.e., record extends beyond
1984) #♦
I
##
IF IYR -< 20 THEN
LET dayaves * 0
LET daycvs * 0
LET qmedians = 0
LET dayavelogs = 0
LET daycvlogs = 0
LET yearaves « 0
LET yearcvs * 0
LET q2xaves » 0
LET q2xbfaves - 0
LET q2xmov5s » 0
LET fractaldims * 0
LET predday2s = 0
LET predday3s - 0
LET predmon3s = 0
LET cpday2s - 0
LET cpday3s - 0
LET cpmon3s ■ 0
LET por2$ » «*****"
LET iyr2 * 0
ELSEIF DWATYR(IYR) < 1985 THEN
LET dayaves * 0
LET daycvs ■ 0
LET dayavelogs ■ 0
LET daycvlogs » 0
LET yearaves « 0
LET yearcvs - 0
LET q2xaves * 0
LET q2xbfaves ■ 0
LET q2xmov5s - 0
LET fractaldims - 0
LET predday2s ■ 0
LET predday3s - 0
LET predmon3s =* 0
LET cpday2s « 0
LET cpday3s • 0
LET cpmon3s » 0
LET por2$ - «**•*•*-•
LET iyr2 = 0
ELSE
LET REC$ = "SHORT"
t ##########*###*##############*########*######**##**#
! ######## *#*###*#
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! ######## program STATS ########
! *####*#* ########
! #############♦###♦############################♦#####
I
OPEN#7: name "STATS_SUM.OUT"&stateabbrev$, access output, create
newold,organization text
SET#7: MARGIN 120
SET#7: ZONEWIDTH 12
SET#7: POINTER END
CALL SUB_STATS
(IYR, IYR2,BEGYR,DWATYR,FIRSTYR, LASTY
R, GRMEANr GRCOVARDAY, GRMEANLOG, GRCOVA
RLOG, YEARMEAN, YEARCV, QMEAN, LOG24MAXr
QMAX, DMAXDATE, LOG24MINf DAILY, DAILYLO
G, qx, qxstdevf qxskew, qmonthstdev, qmon
- thskew, MONTHLY, MONTHLYLOG, qmonth, ske
wstep, YEARLY, YEARLYLOG, REC$, STATION$
,GAUGEID$,HYDUNIT$,INFILE$,#7,#99)
LET DAYAVES - GRMEAN ! the short-record dailyQ
LET DAYCVS = GRCOVARDAY
LET DAYAVELOGS - GRMEANLOG
LET DAYCVLOGS » GRCOVARLOG
LET YEARAVES - YEARMEAN
LET YEARCVS - YEARCV
LET qxstdevs ■ qxstdev
LET qxskews * qxskew
LET qmonthstdevs = qmonthstdev
LET qmonthskews - qmonthskew
CLOSE#7
PRINT#99:,TIME$, nSUB_STATS CALLED for "/RECS;" _recordw
PRINT,TIME$, nSUB_STATS CALLED for "/RECS;" _record"
############♦#################♦#######♦♦#♦♦♦#♦♦###♦♦
######### program MEDIAN ########*
######### #########
program to rapidly estimate the MEDIAN value from
daily <i,j)
########################################♦###«♦##♦###
PRINT#99:,TIME$, nSUB_MEDIAN CALLED"
PRINT,TIME$, "SUBJMEDIAN CALLED"
CALL
SUB_MEDIAN(QX,grmean, iyr, iyr2,dwatyr
,begyr,firstyr,lastyr,qmedian,rec$,s
tation$,gaugeid$,hydunit$,#99)
i
LET qmedians - qraedian
PRINT qmedian; w- qmedians"
PRINT#99:,TIME$f "SUB_MEDIAN OVER for ";REC$;" _record"
PRINT, TIME$, "SUB MEDIAN OVER for ";REC$;" ^record"
###########♦#################♦###♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
######## ########
######## program FLOWFLUCS ########
######## ########
Routine for counting 2x flow increases with some
constraints:
Flow increases < 10% of the lO^GRMEANLOG not included,
Consecutive days of 2x increases count as only one event
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######## program CATQ and COLWELL ########
######## ########
####################################################
OPEN#1:NAME "COLWELL.OUTw&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: MARGIN 150
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#1: POINTER END
i
! second round for Colwell
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
RUN$ = n
QCAT(l)
QCAT(2)
QCAT(3)
QCAT(4)
QCAT(5)
QCAT(6)
QCAT(7)
QCAT(8)
QCAT(9)
QCAT(10)
DAILY2"
= 0.0969
= 0.3979
- 0.699
- 1.0
- 1.301
= 1.6021
- 1.9031
- 2.2041
- 2.5051
- 2.8062
CALL SUB_COLWELLDAY
(IYR, IYR2, BEGYR, DWATYR, GRMEANLOG, DAI
LYLOG, GRMEAN, DAILY, QCAT, KATQ, KOUNT, D
ROW, CSUM, RSUM, PREDDAY, CPDAY, GAUGEID$
,RUN$,REC$,#1,#99)
PRINT#99:,WSUB_COLWELLDAY CALLed and completed for -/RUNS;" for
SHORT_RECORD"
LET PREDDAY2S = PREDDAY
LET CPDAY2S - CPDAY
! third round for Colwell
LET RUN$ = "DAILYS"
LET QCAT(l) * 0.125
LET QCAT(2) * 0.25
LET QCAT(3) * 0.50
LET QCAT(4) - 1.0
LET QCAT(5) - 2.0
LET QCAT(6) * 4.0
LET QCAT(7) - 8.0
LET QCAT(8) =16.0
LET QCAT(9) =32.0
LET QCAT(10) =64.0
CALL SUB COLWELLDAY
~" (IYR, IYR2, BEGYR, DWATYR, GRMEANLOG, DAI
LYLOG, GRMEAN, DAILY, QCAT, KATQ, KOUNT, D
ROW, CSUM, RSUM, PREDDAY, CPDAY, GAUGEID$
,RUN$,REC$,#1,#99)
PRINT#99:,ffSUB_COLWELLDAY CALLed and completed for n;RUN$;" for
" SHORT_RECORD"
LET PREDDAY3S = PREDDAY
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LET CPDAY3S - CPDAY
! monthly Colwell
LET RUN$ - wMONTH3n
CALL SUB_MONCOLW (IYR, IYR2,BEGYR,DWATYR, YEARLY, GRMEAN
, QCAT,MKATQ,MKOUNTrMROW, MCSUM, MRSUM,
PREDDAY,CPDAY,GAUGEID$,RUN$,REC$,#1,
#99)
PRINT*99:,"SUB MONCOLW CALLed and completed for "/RUNS;" for
~ SHORT_RECORD"
LET PREDMON3S - PREDDAY
LET CPMON3S - CPDAY
CLOSE#1
END IF
OPEN#55: name "GRAND SUMl.OUT«&stateabbrev$, access output, create
newold, organization text
SET#55: MARGIN 150
SET#55: ZONEWIDTH 10
SET#55: POINTER end
IF FILENUM = 1 THEN
PRINT#55, using ">#########":
PRINT#55, using ">#♦#######":
PRINT#55, using ">#♦#######*:
PRINT#55, using ">#########":
PRINT#55, using ->#########n:
PRINT#55f using ">#########":
PRINT#55f using «>#########":
PRINT#55f using ->#########":
PRINT#55f using ">#♦#######":
wgaugeidSw, whyd\jnit$
/area^/elev"
, "longS
"por$", "iyr", "dayavel", "daycvl", "dav
elogl", "daylogcvl", "yearmeanl","year
cvl"
"por2$"r ffiyr2lf, "dayaves*, wdaycvs"f wd
ayavelogs", ndaylogcvs"# "yearmeans","
yearcvs"
wq2xavel", flq2xbfavel"f nq2xmov51"# "qw
ildL", "fracdiml" # nhurstKn# n—long"
nq2xaves", "q2xbfaves", nq2xmov5s"r "qw
ildS", wfracdims", "hurstK"r "_short"
"preddayll"^"predday21"#"predday31",
"predmon31"#"predday2sw,"predday3s",
wpredmon3s"
"cpdayll", "cpday21"/ wcpday31", "cpmon
31","cpday2s"f wcpday3s"r"cpmon3s"
"lagcorryr"f"lagmonth", "qmonstdev","
qmonskew", "qdaystdev", "qdayskew"f "qd
aymed"/"_long"
"lagcorryr","lagmonth", "qmonstdev"f"
qmonskew", "qdaystdev", "qdayskew", "qd
aymed"f "^.a*
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PRINT#55, using ">#########":
PRINT#55f using ">#########":
PRINT#55, using ">#########":
PRINT#55, using ">#♦#######«:
PRINT#55, using ">#######♦#":
PRINT#55, using ">#########":
PRINT#55r using ">#########":
PRINT#55f using ">#########":
PRINT#55f using ">#########":
PRINT#55r using ">######♦#♦":
PRINT#55, using ">#########":
PRINT#55, using ">#########": "
PRINT#55# using ">#########":
nql61", wq2", nq5n,"qlO",f'critq2l\ "cri
tq5nrncritql0n
npyr$nf"pyr","baseflow"fnffmlnf "peak
skewnf nr2peakn,"iyr",nkyrw,"pyr/iyr"
nparyr$w,"paryr","totflodp-,nflodfre
qpw, n 167flodpwr ffave2flodp-f "ave5flod
p",-avelOflodn,wfldyrfracn
nfldayintl",ntotfloddln,nmaxfldinl-,
limx£ldinl2il# wfldintdlnf "intstdevl", w
avedurlwr"durstdevl"
n, -fldfreqdl",nave2freql",nave5freql
nf"avlOfreql"
nfIdayint2n,"totfIodd2w,"maxfIdin2",
nmxfIdin22", nfIdintd2wr ffintstdev2ff r w
avedur2ff, lfdurstdev2ft
wf nfldfreqd2w/ nave2freq2w, wave5freq2
nt -avlOfreq2n,wfIintlag2n
"qlSTplus"f wmax60dp"r nfdxnax60dpnf "mi
n60dp", ^fdminSOdt"f nmax/ql61n, "fIod6
0dn f "predflod-, -consflod"
wfIod50p", "fdfIod50p-r "meanday-, "flo
dfreep", nfdflodfrpw
"lowqS^r "lowqlO", lflowq20lf, wlow5freq"
, "lowlOfreq" f nlow20freq" f "avlowfreq1*
,"lowyrfrac"
"totlow","totlowdur","avelowdur", "st
devdurnr ntotlowintnf"avelowint"/ nstd
evint"
r wmax601ow-, "fdxnx601ow", wmin60dlow-
, wlow60dw
PRINT#55:
nlow50d"r wfdlow50dnf "meanday*, nlowfr
eed^^fdlowfrd"
END IF
PRINT#55: station$
PRINT#55r using ">#########*:gaugeid$fhydunit$rlat$flong$;
PRINT#55f using ">#######.#":areafelev ! end of line 1
! PRINT#55f using ">♦########*:
npor$nf niyrwf"dayavel","daycvl", ndav
elogl", "daylogcvl","yearmeanl","year
cvl"
PRINT#55r using ">####♦####": por$f iyr;
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PRINT#55, using ">####.####":
dayavel,daycvl,dayavelogl,daycvlogl,
yearavel,yearcvl
! PRINT#55r using ">#########":
"por2$n, ftiyr2tl# "dayaves", "daycvs", "d
ayavelogs", "daylogcvs", "yearmeans", "
yearcvs"
PRINT#55f using ">#########": por2$,iy^2-begyr+l;
PRINT#55, using ">####.####":
dayaves ,daycvs,dayavelogs,daycvlogs ,
yearaves,yearcvs
! PRINT#55f using ">########♦":
lfq2xavelff, tfq2xbfavellf/ ffq2xmov51ff, nqw
ildlnf wfracdiml", nhurstKnf "Jong"
PRINT#55f using ">####.####":
q2xavel/q2xbfavel,q2xmov51fqwildfluc
lr fractaldiml,hurstl;
PRINT#55, using ">####♦####-:n_long-
! PRINT#55, using ">#########tf:
nq2xavesnr flq2xbfavestf/ ftq2xmov5slf, wqw
ildsnf nfracdiros", "hurstK", n_shortn
PRINT#55f using ">#####.###":
q2xaves, q2xbfaves, q2xmov5s, qwildfluc
s,fractaldims,hursts;
PRINT#55, using ">#########":n_shorf
! PRINT#55, using ">#########":
"preddayll-, ffpredday21lff "preddaySl",
"predmonSl", "preddayas11^ wpredday3sn,
••predmonSs"
PRINT#55r using ->######.##":
preddayll, predday21r predday31r predmo
n31r predday2s f predday3sr predmon3s
! PRINT#55, using ->#########ff:
"cpdayll*, tfcpday21tlr ncpday31w, "cpmon
31W, ffcpday2snf ncpday3sw# "cpmonSs"
PRINT#55f using ">##♦###-##w:
cpdayll, cpday21r cpday31f cpmon31r cpda
y2sf cpday3sr cpmon3s
! PRINT#55f using ">#######♦#":
"lagcorryr", wlagxnonthn, "qmonstdev", n
qmonskew", -qdaystdev", -qdayslcew-, "qd
aymed", n_longn
PRINT#55r using ">####.####w:
lagcorryrlr lagmonthl/ qmonthstdevl, qpn
onthskewlr qxstdevl# qxskewlr qxnedianl
! PRINT#55r using ">#########":
"lagcorryr","lagmonth","qmonstdevnfw
qmonskewnr "qdaystdev", "qdayskew", nqd
aymedn/ff__shortff
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PRINT#55, using ">####.####":
lagcorryrs ,lagmonths,qmonthstdevs,qm
onthskews, qxstdevs, qxskews, qmedians
! PRINT#55r using ">#########":
, wcritq2","cri
q
PRINT#55, using ">#######.#": ql67,q2,q5,qlO,critq2,critq5,critqlO
! PRINT#55, using ">#########":
"pyr$w, wpyr", "baseflow", "ffmln, "peak
skew", ffr2peakw, "iyr-, nkyrwf npyr/iyrn
PRINT#55f using ->#########-: pyr$,pyrfbaseflow$;
PRINT#55, using ->##♦##.###": ffmirlogskewpeak,r2peak;
PRINT#55r using ">#########-: iyr,kyr;
PRINT#55f using ">#####.###": pyr/iyr
! PRINT#55f using w>#########w:
f'paryr$n/ "paryr", wtotflodp"r nflodfre
qpw, w167flodp-,wave2flodp"rwave5flod
pnf"avelOflodw#wfldyrfracw
PRINT#55f using ">####♦####": paryr$fparyrftotflodp;
PRINT#55, using ->####.####":
aveflodfreqp,avel67flodp,ave2flodpf a
ve5flodp,avelOflodp,flodyrfracp
! PRINT#55, using ->#######♦#":
wfldayintl-, "totflddl", -xnaxfldinlwr -
mxfIdinl2lf, fldintdl-, "avedurl",
! PRINT#55f using lf>#########if: n
n, nfldfreqdl",nave2freqln,nave5freql
"j-avlOfreql"
PRINT#55f using ">####♦####": W2-
d", totfloddlr maxflodintdl, maxflodint
dl2;
PRINT#55, using ->####.####-:
aveflodintdl,intstdevlr avedurfloddlr
durstdevl
PRINT#55, using ">####.****": "
w/flodfreqdlrave2floddl,ave5floddlfa
velOfloddl
! PRINT#55, using ->#########":
nfldayint2ffr ntotfldd2l\ wmaxfIdin2lf/ -
mxfIdin22n, nfIdintd2nf wintstdev2lf, wa
vedur2wf ffdurstdev2tf
! PRINT#55, using ->#########": "
*,"fldfreqdl-,wave2freq2f wave5freq2w
, "avlOfreq2wr "fIintlag2ff
PRINT#55f using ">#########": "10-
dn, totfIodd2, maxfIodintd2, rnaxflodint
d22;
PRINT#55f using ">####.####":
avefIodintd2,intstdev2f avedurfIodd2,
durstdev2
PRINT#55f using ">####.####": "
n,flodfreqd2,ave2fIodd2,ave5fIodd2,a
velOfIodd2, fIodintlag2
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! PRINT#55, using ">#########":
"ql61plusn, nmax60dpn, nfdxnax60dpn, "mi
n60dpn, "fdminSOdp", "max/ql^?", "flod6
OdVpredflodn, "consflodn
PRINT#55f using ">#########":
ql67plus,max6Odp, £dznax60dpf min60dpf f
dmin6Odp;
PRINT#55, using ">####.####":
max60dp/ql67plus, flod60dp,predflod,c
onsflod
! PRINT#55, using ">♦########":
wfIod50p","fdflodSOp","meanday-,"flo
dfreepn,"fdflodfrp"
PRINT#55f using ">####.####": flod50p;
PRINT#55f using *>#########": fdfIod50prmeanday;
PRINT#55r using ">####.####": flodfreep;
PRINT#55r using ">#########": fdflodfreep
! PRINT#55f using ">#########":
"lowqS", "lowqlO", fflowq20nf nlow5freq"
, "lowlOfreqw, "Iow20freq", "avlowfreq"
f fflo%^yrfracff
PRINT#55f using w>####.####-:
Iowq5flowqlO#Iowq20rIow5freq,lowlOfr
eq,Iow20freq,avelowfreq,lowyrfrac
! PRINT#55r using ">#########":
"totlown#"totlowdur","avelowdur", nst
devdurwr "totlowint", "avelowint*1, wstd
evint"
PRINT#55, using ->#########'': totlow,totlowdur;
PRINT#55f using ">####.####••: avelowdurr stdevlowdur;
PRINT#55, using ">########♦": totlowint;
PRINT#55f using ">♦###.###♦": avelowint#stdevlowint
! PRINT#55/ using ">####♦####": n
n, nmax601ow", "fdmxeOlow11, wmin60dlown
, nfdxnn601oww, wlow60dw
PRINT#55f using ">#########-:n
n, max60dlowf fdxnaxeOdlow, min60dlowf fd
min60dlow;
PRINT#55f using ">####.###♦":Iow60d
! PRINT#55f using ->#########":
"lowSOd"9 "fdlowSOd"f"meanday","lowfr
eednfnfdlowfrdn
PRINT#55, using ">####.####-: Iow50d;
PRINT#55f using ">#########-: fdlow50dfmeanlowday;
PRINT#55f using ">####.####": lowfreedrfdlowfreed
PRINT#55: " "
CLOSE#55
LET t3S = time$
PRINT#99:ft3$fn- stop time for";gaugeid$fstation$
PRINT#99: w
!OPEN#66: name nGRAND_SUM2.OUT-^ access outputf create newoldf
organization text
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!SET#66: MARGIN 2000
!SET#66: ZONEWIDTH 10
!SET#66: POINTER end
!PRINT#66, using ">#########•
"gaugeid$", nhydunit$", "lat$", "long$"
, "area","elev","por$","iyr","dayavel
", "daycvl","davelogl","daylogcvl","y
earmeanl", "yearcvl", "por2$",wiyr2", n
dayaves", "daycvs", "dayavelogs", "dayl
ogcvs", "yearmeans","yearcvs",wq2xave
lw, "q2xbfavel-, wq2xmov51ftf "qwildL", n
fracdiml"r ^long", ffq2xavesf1f ffq2xbfav
esn, ffq2xmov5sfff nqwildSn, nfracdimsnr n
_shortn, wpreddaylin, tfpredday21ff, wpre
dday31w, "predmonSl", lfpredday2slf, "pre
ddaySs" f -predmonSs"/ "cpdayll", "cpday
21nf ncpday31nf "cpmonSl", flcpday2stf, nc
pday3sw, "cpmonSs", nql61n, nq2wf "qS"f n
ql0"r ncritq2wf"critqS","critqlO",wff
ml-,wr2peak",wiyrnfBpyrnr"kyr",wpary
rn,"baseflow-,wtotflodp", nflodfreqp"
r n 167flodplf, ffave2floc^p-, "aveSfloc^",
-avelOflod","fldayintl","totfloddl"f
"maxfldinl", "mxfIdinl2w, -fldintdllf/ n
intstdevl"f -avedurl", "durstdevl", wfl
dfreqdlwf lfave2freqllf, wave5freql*, nav
lOfreql"r wfIdayint2w,wtotfIodd2w,"ma
xfIdin2w,-mxfIdin22","fIdintd2n,"int
stdev2w, wavedur2ff, ffdurstdev2lf r nfldfr
eqd2nf "ave2freq2"f wave5freq2"r "avlOf
req2w, wql67plu3nr "max60dpn, "fdmaxeOd
p", "mineOdp", "fdmineOdf, nmax/ql61n,
nfIod60dnf "fIod50pw, "fdfIod50p"r "mea
nday", "flodfreepn, wfdflodfrp"f wlowq5
", "lowqlO", fflowq20lf, "lowSfreq", "lowl
Ofreqnf nlow20freqw, "avlowfreq",
!CLOSE*66
END IF
MAT redim daily (60,365)
MAT redim dailylog(60,365)
MAT redim monthly(12, 60)
MAT redim monthlylog(12, 60)
MAT redim yearly (60f12)
MAT redim yearlylog (60,12)
MAT redim catq(60,365)
MAT redim MonthlyDayMax(60,12)
MAT redim MonthlyDayMin<60,12)
NEXT FILENUM
PRINT*99:,tl$,"= time file ";STATEFILE$;" began."
PRINT*99:,time$,"« time file n;STATEFILE$;n completed.'
CLOSE#99
rfracn,"totlow","totlowdur"f"avelowd
ur"f"stdevdur"f"totlowint"r"avelowin
t","stdevint"
END ! end of program
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H/\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/V\AAAAAAAAAAAAA
iI #######################**###### SUB ROUTINES
•IAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
SUB SUB_STATS (^^ iyR2 ^ B£GYRf DWATYR () , FIRSTYR, LAS
TYR, GRMEAN, GRCOVARDAY, GRMEANLOG, GRCO
VARLOG, YEARMEAN, YEARCV, QMEAN () , LOG24
MAXO ,QMAX() ,DMAXDATE() , LOG24MINO ,D
AILY (,), DAILYLOG (,), qx <) , qxstdev, qxs
kew, qmonthstdev, qmonthskew, MONTHLY (,
),MONTHLYLOG (,), qmonth (), sJcewstep (),
YEARLY (, ) , YEARLYLOG (,) , REC$, STATIONS
,GAUGEIDS,HYDUNIT$,inffile$(),#7,#99)
! ####################♦♦#♦♦#♦#♦♦♦*
! FIRST summary DAILY statistics
DIM QPMEAN(60), QSTDEV(60), QCOVAR(60)
DIMQMIN<60), QPRCNTD(60), QIMEAN(60), ZERODAY(60)
MAT qx » Zer
IF REC$ - -SHORT" THEN LET IYR - IYR2
IF REC$ * "SHORT" then
TF DWATYR(IYR) < 1975 THENS^TV EXIT ! !5!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!M!!!!!!!-
EXIT SUB
END IF
OPEN#1- NAME "STATS-DAILY.out"&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE NEWOLD,
ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: POINTER END
SET#1: MARGIN 120
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 12
IF REC$ - "LONG" THEN
PRINT#1:"#####################♦#♦#♦♦
#############♦###♦#♦♦♦##♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦"
PRINT*1:STATIONS
PRINT*l:GAUGEID$, " (GAUGE) ", ,HYDUNIT$, " (HYDUNIT) "
PRINT#1-"PERIOD OF RECORD =";IYR-BEGYR+1;" YEARS,"; " FROM ;
FIRSTYR;"- n;LASTYR
PRINTtl, using «>##########":"YEAR","QPMEAN","QIMEA
N","QSTDEV","QCOVAR","QMAX","QMIN","
QPRCNTD","ZERODAY"
PRINT#7: "////////// DAILY DATA //////////"
PRINT#7, using «>##########":"YEAR","QPMEAN","QIMEA
N", "QSTDEV","QCOVAR","QMAX","QMIN","
QPRCNTD","ZERODAY"
END IF
LET k = 1
LET qxsum =0.0
LET qxvar =0.0
FOR I = BEGYR TO IYR
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LET QPSUM =0.0
LET QISUM =0.0
LET QVAR =0.0
LET DMAX - 0.0
LET DMIN - 10000.0
LET ICOUNT - 0
FOR J - 1 TO 365
LET qx(k) = daily(i, j) create array for complete variance
and skewness
qxsum + qx(Jc)LET qxsum
LET qxvar = qxvar + qx(k)*2
LET QPSUM
LET qisum
LET qvar s
IF daily(i,j)
• QPSUM + DAILY(I,J)
• qisum + daily <i,j)
qvar + daily(irj)*2
> dxnax then
LET dmaxdate(i) * j
END IF
LET dmax » max(dmaxf daily (i, j))
LET dmin = min(dmin,daily(i,j) )
IF DAILY(I,J) * 0 THEN
LET ICOUNT = ICOUNT + 1
ELSE
LET ICOUNT - ICOUNT
END IF
LET k « k + 1
NEXT J
LET QPMEAN(I) = QPSUM/365
LET zeroday(i) - icount
IF zeroday(i) = 365 then LET zeroday(i) * 364
= qisum/ (365-zeroday(i))
- ((365*qvar-qpsumA2)/(365*364))
dmax
dmin
IF qpmean(i) - 0 then LET qpmean(i) - 1
LET qcovar(i) - 100 * qstdev(i)/qpxnean(i)
IF qmax(i) - 0 then LET qmax(i) - 1
LET qprcntd(i) - 100*(qmax(i)-qmin(i))/qmax(i)
IF REC$ * "LONG- THEN
PRINTll, using ">#########♦":dwatyr(i);
PRINT*lr using ">#####.####n:
LET qimean(i)
LET qstdev(i)
LET qmax(i)
LET qmin(i)
0.5
PRINT#lr using ">##########":
qpmean(i),qimean(i) ,qstdev(i) fqcovar
(i) rqpnax(i) ^qpninti),qprcntd(i) ;
zeroday(i)
PRINT#7f using ">##########":dwatyr(i);
PRINT#7, using ">#####.####":
qpmean(i) fqimean(i) rqstdev(i) rqcovar
(i),qmax(i) ,qmin(i),qprcntd(i);
PRINT#7f using ">##########-: zeroday(i)
END IF
NEXT I
LET ktot - k-1
LET qxxnean • qxs\im/ktot
LET qxstdev - ((ktot*qxvar-qxsumyv2) / (ktot* (ktot-1) )) A0.5
MAT skewstep - Zer
LET skewsum * 0
FOR k - 1 to ktot
LET skewstep (k) = (qx(k) - qxmean)'v3
LET skewsum « skewsum + skewstep (k)
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NEXT k
LET qxskew =
LET MEANPSM
LET MEANISM
T,ET STDSUM =
LET CVSUM =
LET PDQSUM -
LET MINQSUM
LET MAXQSUM
LET MAXFLOW
LET ZEROSUM
(ktot*skewsum)/((ktot-1)*(ktot-2)*(qxstdevA3))
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
LET MEANPSM = MEANPSM + QPMEAN(I)
LET MEANISM » MEANISM + QPMEAN(I)
LET STDSUM ••
LET CVSUM -
LET PDQSUM =
LET MINQSUM
LET MAXQSUM
LET MAXFLOW
LET ZEROSUM
NEXT I
LET GRMEANP
LET GRMEANI
LET GRSTDEV
LET GRCOVAR
LET GRPRCNT
LET GRMINQ ■
• STDSUM + QSTDEV(I)
CVSUM + QCOVAR(I)
■ PDQSUM + QPRCNTD(I)
* MINQSUM + QMIN(I)
- MAXQSUM + QMAX(I)
MAXFLOW
ZEROSUM
+ QMAX(I)
+ ZERODAY(I)
' MEANPSM/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
• MEANISM/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
• STDSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
•■ CVSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
• PDQSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
MINQSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET GRMAXQ - MAXQSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET MAXMEAN - MAXFLOW/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET GRMEAN - MAX (GRMEANP, GRMEANI)
LET grcovarday « grcovar
LET sums$ * "means"
IF REC$ - "LONG" THEN
PRINT*lf using
">##########":"#yrs","GRMEANP","GRME
ANI"f "GRSTDEV", "GRCOVAR", "GRMAXQ", "G
RMINQ", "GRPRCNT", "ZEROSUM"
* PRINT#1, using ">##########":IYR;
PRINT#1, USING
">#####. ####": GRMEANP, GRMEANI, GRSTDE
V, GRCOVAR, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT;
PRINT#1, USING ">##########":ZEROSUM,REC$
PRINT#7, using
">#♦########":"#yrs","GRMEANP","GRME
ANI", "GRSTDEV", "GRCOVAR", "GRMAXQ", "G
RMINQ", "GRPRCNT", "ZEROSUM"
PRINT#7, using ">##########":IYR;
PRINT#7, USING
">#####. ####":GRMEANP, GRMEANI, GRSTDE
V, GRCOVAR, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT;
PRINT#7f USING ">##########":ZEROSUM,REC$
PRINT#1:" qxstdev =";qxstdev,, "qxskew -"/-qxskew
PRINT#7:" qxstdev =";qxstdev,, "qxskew =»";qxskew
ELSE
PRINT*1
PRINTfl, using ">##########":IYR2-BEGYR+1;
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PRINT#1, USING ">#####.####": GRMEANP,GRMEANIfGRSTDEV, GRCOVAR, GRMAXQ,
GRMINQ/ GRPRCNT;
PRINT#lr USING lf>##########n: ZEROSUM, REC$
PRINT*!:" qxstdev =";qxstdev, , "qxskew -n;qxskew
END IF
CLOSE#1
PRINT#99:, TIME$, "DAILY DATA DONE"
!*****************************
! SECOND, summary DAILYLOG statistics
t
OPEN#1: NAME "STATS-DAILYLOG.out"&stateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: MARGIN 120
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 12
SET#1: POINTER END
IF REC$ » "LONG" THEN
PRINT#1:****************************
************************************
PRINT*1:STATIONS
PRINT*l:GAUGEID$f " (GAUGE) ",,HYDUNIT$, " (HYDUNIT) "
PRINT*1:"PERIOD OF RECORD »";IYR-BEGYR+1;n YEARS,w; n FROM";
FIRSTYR;-- ";LASTYR
PRINT*1, using
PRINT*7:
PRINT*7, using
">#####♦♦♦♦♦":-YEAR","QPMEAN","QIMEA
N", "QSTDEV", "QCOVAR", "QMAX", "QMIN", "
QPRCNTD"
DAILYLOG DATA //////////"
">###*♦####♦":"YEAR","QPMEAN","QIMEA
N","QSTDEV","QCOVAR",'
QPRCNTD"
END IF
FOR I » BEGYR TO IYR
LET QPSUM - 0.0
LET QISUM =0.0
LET QVAR =0.0
LET DMAX -0.0
LET DMIN - 10000.0
LET ICOUNT - 0
FOR J = 1 TO 365
LET QPSUM » QPSUM + DAILYLOG(I,J)
LET qisum - qisum + DAILYLOG(i, j)
LET qvar - qvar + DAILYLOG(i,j)"2
IF DAILYLOG(i,j) > dmax then
LET dmaxdate(i) = j
END IF
LET dmax - max (dmax,DAILYLOG (i, j))
LET dmin » min(dmin,DAILYLOG(i, j) )
IF DAILYLOG(I,J) - O THEN
LET ICOUNT = ICOUNT + 1
ELSE
LET ICOUNT - ICOUNT
END IF
NEXT J
LET QPMEAN(I) = QPSUM/365
LET zeroday(i) = icount
IF zeroday(i) = 365 then LET zeroday(i) 364
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LET qimean(i) - qisum/(365-zeroday(i))
LET qstdev(i) = ((365*qvar-qpsumA2)/(365*364))A0 .5
LET qmax(i) =» dmax
LET LOG24MAX(I) - QMAX(I) ! log values to export to LOGPEARSON
program
LIA1 q.u n(i) = dmin
LET LOG24MIN(I) * QMIN(I) ! log values for use in Gumbel Low Flow
IF qpmean(i) = 0 then LET qpmean(i) - 1
LET qcovar(i) - 100 * qstdev(i)/qpmean(i)
IF qmax(i) - 0 then LET qmax(i) * 1
LET qprcntd(i) - 100* (qmax(i) -qmin(i)) /qxnax(i)
LET qprcntd(i) - 100*(qmax(i)-qmin(i))/qmax(i)
IF REC$ - "LONG" THEN
PRINT#lf using ->##########-:dwatyr(i);
PRINT*1, using ->♦###.#####-:
qpinean(i) ,qixnean(i) ,qstdev(i) ,qcovar
(i) ,qmax(i) ,qmin(i), qprcntd(i)
PRINT#7, using ->##########-:dwatyr(i);
PRINT#7, using ">####.#####":
qpznean(i), qimean(i) ,qstdev(i) ,qcovar
(i), qmax(i), qmin(i) ,qprcntd(i)
END IF
NEXT I
LET MEANPSM - 0
LET 'MEANISM - 0
LET STDSUM » 0
LET CVSUM = 0
LET PDQSUM =
LET MINQSUM
LET MAXQSUM
LET MAXFLOW
LET ZEROSUM
FOR
0
0
0
0
I - BEGYR TO IYR
LET MEANPSM » MEANPSM + QPMEAN(I)
LET MEANISM - MEANISM + QPMEAN(I)
LET STDSUM * STDSUM + QSTDEV(I)
LET CVSUM - CVSUM + QCOVAR(I)
LET PDQSUM - PDQSUM + QPRCNTD(I)
LET MINQSUM - MINQSUM + QMIN(I)
LET MAXQSUM - MAXQSUM
LET MAXFLOW - MAXFLOW
LET ZEROSUM - ZEROSUM
NEXT I
= MEANPSM/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
• MEANISM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
- STDSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
= CVSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
- PDQSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
MINQSUM/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
+ QMAX(I)
+ QMAX(I)
+ ZERODAY(I)
LET GRMEANP
LET GRMEANI
LET GRSTDEV
LET GRCOVAR
LET GRPRCNT
LET GRMINQ
LET GRMAXQ - MAXQSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET MAXMEAN » MAXFLOW/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET GRMEANLOG - MAX(GRMEANP,GRMEANI)
LET grcovarlog ■ grcovar
IF REC$ - -LONG" THEN
PRINT#1, using
">##########-:n#yrsw,"GRMEANP",-GRME
ANI-,"GRSTDEV"f-GRCOVAR-,nGRMAXQn f nG
RMINQ-,nGRPRCNT-
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PRINT#1, using ">##########":IYR;
PRINT*1, USING
">#### . #####lf:GRMEANP, GRMEANI, GRSTDE
V, GRCOVARr GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT ;
PRINT*!. USING ">##♦#######":REC$
PRINTS 7, i;jlr.g
">#######♦##" :"#yrs", "GRMEANP", "GRME
ANI", "GRSTDEV", "GRCOVAR", "GRMAXQ", "G
RMINQn, "GRPRCNT"
PRINT#7f using ">######♦###w:IYR;
PRINT#7r USING
->###♦. #####w: GRMEANP, GRMEANI, GRSTDE
V, GRCOVAR, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ^ GRPRCNT;
PRINT#7, USING n>##########n:REC$
ELSE
PRINT#1
PRINT#1, using ">##♦#######•• :IYR2-BEGYR+1 ;
PRINT#lf USING ">####.#####": GRMEANP,GRMEANI, GRSTDEV, GRCOVAR,
GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT;
PRINT#1, USING ">##########":REC$
END IF
CLOSE*1
PRINT#99:,TIME$,WDAILYLOG DATA DONE"
! ######***#**#****##*#****#*******************##******
! NOW summarize MONTHLY statistics
I
OPEN#1: NAME wSTATS-MONTHLY.OUTw&stateabbrev$# ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: POINTER END
SET#1: MARGIN 120
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 12
IF REC$ * "LONG" then
PRINT*1:"#***#**#*#****##***#*#**##*
###*##**##**###**#*##**####*#*#*###N
PRINT#1: STATIONS
PRINT* 1:GAUGEID$, n (GAUGE) w, ,HYDUNIT$, " (HYDUNIT) w
PRINT#1:"PERIOD OF RECORD =";IYR-BEGYR+1;n YEARS,"; " FROM";
FIRSTYR;"- n;LASTYR
PRINT#1, using
">##########ff: "MONTH", "QMEAN", "QSTDE
V", "QCOVAR"r "QMAX", "QMIN", "QPRCNTD"
PRINT#7: "////////// MONTHLY DATA //////////"
PRINT*7, using
">###♦######":"MONTH","QMEAN","QSTDE
V", "QCOVAR", "QMAX", "QMIN", "QPRCNTD"
END IF
!MAT PRINT MONTHLY
FOR J - 1 TO 12
LET QSUM - 0.0
LET QVAR - 0.0
LET DMAX - 0.0
LET DMIN - 999999.0
FOR I « BEGYR TO IYR
IF begyr > 1 then
END IF
LET QSUM =• QSUM + MONTHLY (J, I)
LET QVAR - QVAR + MONTHLY (J, I) A2
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LET DMAX * MAX(DMAX,MONTHLY(JfI))
LET DMIN = MIN(DMIN,MONTHLY(J,I))
NEXT I
LET QMEAN(J) = QSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET QSTDEV(J)
LET QMAX(J) =
LET QMIN(J) -
IF qmean(j) *
LET QCOVAR(J)
( ( (IYR-BEGYR+1) *QVAR-QSUM'V2) / ( (IYR-BEGYR+1) * ( (IYR-
BEGYR+1)-1) ))*0.5
DMAX
DMIN
0 then LET qmean(j) - 1
- 100 * QSTDEV(J)/QMEAN(J)
IF qraax(j) - 0 then LET qmax(j) - 1
LET QPRCNTD (J) - 100 * (QMAX (J)-QMIN (J) )/QMAX (J)
IF REC$ - "LONG" THEN
PRINT#1, using ">##########":J;
PRINT*1, using
«>###♦*.##*#":qmean(J),qstdev(J),qco
var(J),qmax(J),qmin(J),qprcntd(J)
using ">#*########":J;
using
">####*.*#♦#":qinean(J) , qstdev(J),qco
var(J) ,qmax(J),qmin(J), qprcntd (J)
END IF
NEXT J
LET MEANSM - 0
LET STDSUM - 0
LET CVSUM = 0
LET PDQSUM - 0
LET MINQSUM - 0
LET MAXQSUM - 0
LET MAXFLOW = 0
FOR J - 1 TO 12
LET MEANSM - MEANSM +
LET STDSUM - STDSUM +
PRINT#7,
PRINT#7,
QMEAN(J)
QSTDEV (J)
LET CVSUM = CVSUM + QCOVAR(J)
LET PDQSUM - PDQSUM + QPRCNTD (J)
LET MINQSUM = MINQSUM + QMIN(J)
LET MAXQSUM - MAXQSUM + QMAX(J)
LET MAXFLOW • MAXFLOW + QMAX(J)
NEXT J
LET GRMEAN - MEANSM/12
LET GRSTDEV * STDSUM/12
LET GRCOVAR - CVSUM/12
LET GRPRCNT - PDQSUM/12
LET GRMINQ * MINQSUM/12
LET GRMAXQ =• MAXQSUM/12
LET MAXMEAN » MAXFLOW/12
IF REC$ - "LONG" THEN
PRINT*1, using
PRINT#lf using ->#♦########":IYR;
PRINT#1, USING
PRINT#lf USING
PRINT#7, using
«>##########-:REC$
">######♦###- y^^
EVwf "GRCOVAR" , "GRMAXQ", -GRMINQ", "GRP
RCNT"
">##### . ####":GRMEAN, GRSTDEV, GRCOVAR
, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT;
">####♦#####":n#yrsw,"GRMEAN","GRSTD
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EV-, "GRCOVAR-, -GRMAXQ", -GRMINQ", nGRP
RCNT"
PRINT*7, using ">#♦######♦*-:IYR;
PRINT#7f USING
n>#####.####-:GRMEAN,GRSTDEV, GRCOVAR
, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ,GRPRCNT;
PRINT#7f USING ">*######♦#*-:REC$
ELSE
PRINT*1
PRINT*1, using ">*#*♦######-:IYR2-BEGYR+1;
PRINT#1, USING ">#**##.*♦♦#-: GRMEAN, GRSTDEV, GRCOVARf GRMAXQ, GRMINQ,
GRPRCNT;
PRINT#lf USING ->##♦♦♦♦##♦#-:REC$
END IF
CLOSE#1
! ##########**####«*##*####*#**##############*##*#*##**
! NOW summarize MONTHLYLOG statistics
I
OPEN#1: NAME -STATS-MONTHLYLOG. OUTn&stateabbrev$f ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: POINTER END
SET#1: MARGIN 120
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 12
IF REC$ - "LONG" then
PRINT#1:"#*#######**#*#*####*#*####*
#*#*#**##*######*#########*###*#**#n
PRINT#1: STATIONS
PRINT#l:GAUGEID$f w (GAUGE) w,, HYDUNIT$r w (HYDUNIT) w
PRINT*1:"PERIOD OF RECORD «";IYR-BEGYR+1;- YEARS,n; n FROMn;
FIRSTYR;"- "/LASTYR
PRINT*lr using
n>**********m:-MONTH-f-QMEAN-,-QSTDE
V-r-QCOVAR-,-QMAXW#-QMIN",-QPRCNTD"
PRINT*7: -////////// MONTHLYLOG DATA 1111111111"
PRINT#7f using
->♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦-:-MONTH",-QMEAN",-QSTDE
V-f -QCOVAR-, "QMAXnf -QMIN-, -QPRCNTD-
END IF
!MAT PRINT MONTHLYLOG
FOR J = 1 TO 12
LET QSUM"- 0.0
LET QVAR » 0.0
LET DMAX - 0.0
LET DMIN - 999999.0
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
!print j, i, MONTHLYLOG(j,i)
!pause 0.1
LET QSUM * QSUM + MONTHLYLOG (J, I)
LET QVAR - QVAR + MONTHLYLOG (J, I) A2
LET DMAX - MAX(DMAX,MONTHLYLOG(J,D)
LET DMIN - MIN (DMIN, MONTHLYLOG (Jf I))
NEXT I
LET QMEAN(J) - QSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET QSTDEV(J) » ( ( (IYR-BEGYR+1) *QVAR-QSUMA2) / ( (IYR-BEGYR+1) * ((IYR-
BEGYR+1)-1))) A 0 .5
LET QMAX(J) - DMAX
IF qmean(j) - 0 then LET qmean(j) = 1
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LET QMIN(J) - DMIN
LET QCOVAR(J) - 100 * QSTDEV(J)/QMEAN(J)
IF qmax(j) = 0 then LET qmax(j) - 1
LET QPRCNTD(J) = 100 * (QMAX (J) -QMIN(J) ) /QMAX (J)
IF REC$ - "LONG- THEN
PRINT#lf using ">##########":J;
PRINT#1, using
PRINT#7, using ">##########":J;
PRINT*7, using
">##**. ♦*###":qmean(J) f qstdev(J) , qco
var(J),qmax<J),qmin(J),qprcntd(J)
->##♦#.##*##-:qmean(J),qstdev(J),qco
var(J),qmax(J),qmin(J)fqprcntd(J)
J;QMEAN(J) ;QSTDEV(J) ;QMAX(J) ;QMIN(J) ;QCOVAR(J) ;QPRCNTD(J)
+ QMEAN (J)
+ QSTDEV(J)
QCOVAR(J)
QPRCNTD(J)
+ QMIN(J)
+ QMAX(J)
+ QMAX(J)
END IF
! PRINT
NEXT J
LET MEANSM - 0
LET STDSUM - 0
LET CVSUM « 0
LET PDQSUM * 0
LET MINQSUM = 0
LET MAXQSUM = 0
LET MAXFLOW - 0
FOR J - 1 TO 12
LET MEANSM - MEANSM
LET STDSUM - STDSUM
LET CVSUM - CVSUM +
LET PDQSUM - PDQSUM +
LET MINQSUM = MINQSUM
LET MAXQSUM ■ MAXQSUM
LET MAXFLOW » MAXFLOW
NEXT J
LET GRMEAN - MEANSM/12
LET GRSTDEV - STDSUM/12
LET GRCOVAR = CVSUM/12
LET GRPRCNT = PDQSUM/12
LET GRMINQ « MINQSUM/12
LET GRMAXQ - MAXQSUM/12
LET MAXMEAN - MAXFLOW/12
IF REC$ - "LONG- THEN
* PRINT*1, using
PRINT#1, using ">##########-: IYR;
PRINT#1, USING
PRINT#1, USING ">#♦########*:REC$
PRINT*7, using
PRINT#7, using ->##########":
PRINT*7, USING
PRINT#7r USING ->##########-:REC$
->##########":-#yrswf"GRMEAN-f-GRSTD
EV-, -GRCOVAR-, -GRMAXQ- f -GRMINQ- f -GRP
RCNT-
->#### . #####" : GRMEANr GRSTDEV, GRCOVAR
, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT ;
->##########n:a#yrs",-GRMEAN-r-GRSTD
EV-,-GRCOVAR-,-GRMAXQ-f"GRMINQ-,nGRP
RCNT-
">####.#####":GRMEAN,GRSTDEV,GRCOVAR
f GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT;
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ELSE
PRINT*1
PRINT*1, using ">♦♦##♦#♦♦♦♦":IYR2-BEGYR+1;
PRINT#1, USING ">#♦##.#####": GRMEAN, GRSTDEV, GRCOVAR, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ,
GRPRCNT;
PRINT#1, USING ">#*#*#**###K:REC$
END IF
CLOSE*1
!MAT PRINT*1: MONTHLYLOG;
! *****************************************************
! NOW summarize YEARLY statistics
OPEN*1: NAME "STATS-YEARLY.OUT"fistateabbrev$, ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#1: POINTER END
SET*1: MARGIN 120
SET#1: ZONEWIDTH 12
MAT qmean * Zer
MAT qmonth * Zer
IF REC$ = "LONG" then
PRINT*1:"***************************
***********************************-
PRINT*1: STATIONS
PRINT* 1 :GAUGEID$, " (GAUGE) ", , HYDUNIT$, " (HYDUNIT) "
PRINT* 1: "PERIOD OF RECORD «"; IYR-BEGYR+1; " YEARS,"; - FROM";
FIRSTYR;-- -;LASTYR
PRINT*1, using
->##♦♦#♦#♦#♦-:-YEAR-,-QMEAN-,-QSTDEV
-, -QCOVAR-, -QMAX-, "QMIN-, -QPRCNTD-
PRINT*7: "////////// YEARLY DATA //////////"
PRINT*7, using
->♦*#♦#♦####-:-YEAR-,-QMEAN-,-QSTDEV
-, "QCOVAR-, -QMAX-, -QMIN-, -QPRCNTD"
END IF
LET m - 1
LET qmonthsum * 0.0
LET qmonthvar - 0.0
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
LET QSUM =0.0
LET QVAR - 0.0
LET DMAX - 0.0
LET DMIN * 999999.0
FOR J - 1 TO 12
LET qmonth(m) « yearly(i,j)
LET qmonthsum - qmonthsum + qmonth (m)
LET qmonthvar « qmonthvar + qmonth (m)A2
LET QSUM - QSUM + YEARLY(I,J)
LET QVAR - QVAR + YEARLY (I, J) *2
LET DMAX » MAX (DMAX, YEARLY (I, J) )
LET DMIN - MIN (DMIN, YEARLY (I, J) )
LET ra * m + 1
NEXT J
LET QMEAN(I) * QSUM/12
LET QSTDEV(I) - ((12*QVAR-QSUMA2)/(12*11)) A0.5
LET QMAX(I) - DMAX
LET QMIN(I) - DMIN
IF qmean(i) - 0 then LET qmean(i) - 1
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using ">##########":
using
LET QCOVAR(I) = 100 * QSTDEV(I)/QMEAN(I)
IF qmax(i) = 0 then LET qmax(i) = 1
LET QPRCNTD(I) « 100 * (QMAX(I)-QMIN(I))/QMAX(I)
IF REC$ - nLONGn THEN
PRINT#1, using ">######*K•''" :DWATYR(I) ;
PRINT#1, using
">####.#####"rqmean(I),qstdev(I), qco
var(I),qmax(I),qmin(I),qprcntd(I)
PRINT#7,
PRINT#7,
">####. #####":qpnean (I), qstdev (I) ,qco
var (I), qrnax(I) ,qmin(I) ,qprcntd(I)
END IF
NEXT I
LET mtot = m-1
LET qmonthstdev = ((mtot*qmonthvar-cpnonthsum'v2) / (mtot* (mtot-1))) *0.5
LET qmonthmean « qmonthsum/mtot
MAT skewstep ■ Zer
LET skewsum = 0
FOR m = 1 to mtot
LET skewstep (m) ■ (qmonth(m) - qmonthmean)A3
LET skewsum * skewsum + skewstep (m)
NEXT m
LET qmonthskew = (mtot*skewsum) /((mtot-1) * (mtot-2) * (qpionthstdev"3))
LET MEANSM » 0
LET STDSUM = 0
LET CVSUM - 0
LET PDQSUM « 0
LET MINQSUM » 0
LET MAXQSUM » 0
LET MAXFLOW = 0
FOR I » BEGYR TO IYR
LET MEANSM MEANSM + QMEAN (I)
LET STDSUM - STDSUM + QSTDEV (I)
LET CVSUM » CVSUM + QCOVAR(I)
LET PDQSUM - PDQSUM + QPRCNTD(I)
LET MINQSUM - MINQSUM + QMIN(I)
LET MAXQSUM = MAXQSUM + QMAX (I)
LET MAXFLOW - MAXFLOW + QMAX (I)
NEXT I
LET GRMEAN - MEANSM/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET GRSTDEV = STDSUM/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET GRCOVAR - CVSUM/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET GRPRCNT = PDQSUM/ (IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET GRMINQ - MINQSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET GRMAXQ » MAXQSUM/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET MAXMEAN - MAXFLOW/(IYR-BEGYR+1)
LET yearmean ■ grmean
LET yearev = grcovar
IF REC$ » wLONGff THEN
PRINT#1, using
PRINT#1, using ->##########": IYR;
PRINT#1, USING
EVW, "GRCOVAR"
RCNTW
"•♦yrs", "GRMEAN", "GRSTD
"GRMAXQ", "GRMINQ", "GRP
">####.#####":GRMEAN,GRSTDEVf GRCOVAR
, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT;
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PRINT#1, USING ">*#♦##*####":REC$
PRINT#7, using
">******#*#*":n#yrs\ "GRMEAN","GRSTD
EV", "GRCOVAR", "GRMAXQ", "GRMINQ", "GRP
RCNT"
PRINT*7, using ">*####*####":IYR;
PRINT*7, USING
">#*##.♦♦♦#*":GRMEAN,GRSTDEVf GRCOVAR
, GRMAXQ, GRMINQ, GRPRCNT ;
PRINT#7r USING ">#*##*♦#*#♦":REC$
PRINT*1:" qmonthstdev -";qmonthstdev,, nqmonthskew
^••/qmonthskew
PRINT*7: " qmonthstdev =w; qpnonthstdevf, "qmonthskew
*n; qmonthskew
ELSE
PRINT*1
PRINT#1, using ">#*♦##*##*♦••: IYR2-BEGYR+1;
PRINT*lr USING ->#*##.*#*##w: GRMEANr GRSTDEV, GRCOVAR, GRMAXQr GRMINQr
GRPRCNT•
PRINT#lr USING ">#♦#♦♦♦♦##♦-:REC$
PRINT* 1:" qmonthstdev *n; cpnonthstdevr, "qmonthskew
=n;qmonthskew
END IF
!MAT PRINT YEARLY;
CLOSE*1
PRINT* 99:,TIME$,"YEARLY OVER-
END SUB
SUB
SUB_MEDIAN (QX (), grznean, iyr, iyr2, dwat
yr (), begyr, firstyr, lastyr, cpnedian, re
c$,station$,gaugeid$fhydunit$,#99)
DIM medcounter(20), medval(20)
MAT medcounter - Zer
MAT medvai - Zer
IF REC$ = "SHORT" THEN LET IYR - IYR2
PRINT rec$;" « rec$"
PRINT iyr;" * iyr"
PRINT iyr-begyr+1;" - iyr-begyr+1"
IF REC$ - "SHORT" then
IF DWATYR(IYR) < 1975 THEN
PRINT*99: "SUB EXIT ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*
EXIT SUB
END IF
END IF
OPEN#19: NAME "STATS-MEDIAN.out"&stateabbrev$# ACCESS OUTPUT, CREATE
NEWOLD, ORGANIZATION TEXT
SET#19: POINTER END
SET#19: MARGIN 120
SET#19: ZONEWIDTH 12
IF REC$ * "LONG" THEN
PRINT#19:"**************************
************************************
n
PRINT*19:STATIONS
PRINT#19:GAUGEID$f"(GAUGE)",,HYDUNIT$,"(HYDUNIT)"
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PRINT* 19: "PERIOD OF RECORD =n; IYR-BEGYR+1; n YEARS, "; n FROM";
FIRSTYR;"- n;LASTYR
END IF
LET N = (iyr-begyr+1)*365
PRINT#19:,"IYR - ";iyr-begyr+1,"N = w;n,"GBMSfcN - n;grmean
!!!!!!!!! Little routine to check for median value < 1.00
LET medval(l) » 0
LET medcounter(1) - 0
FOR i - 2 to 20
LET medcounter(i) * 0
LET medval(i) - medval(i-l)+0.1
NEXT i
FOR K - 1 to N
IF qx(k) <» medval(1) THEN
LET medcounter(1) = medcounter(1) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(2) THEN
LET medcounter(2) = medcounter(2) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(3) THEN
LET medcounter(3) - medcounter(3) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(4) THEN
LET medcounter(4) ■ medcounter(4) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <« medval(5) THEN
LET medcounter(5) = medcounter(5) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(6) THEN
LET medcounter(6) = medcounter(6) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <« medval(7) THEN
LET medcounter(7) ■ medcounter(7) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <- medval(8) THEN
LET medcounter(8) - medcounter(8) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <» medval(9) THEN
LET medcounter(9) - medcounter(9) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <» medval(10) THEN
LET medcounter(10) = medcounter(10) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(11) THEN
LET medcounter(11) = medcounter(11) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(12) THEN
LET medcounter(12) = medcounter(12) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(13) THEN
LET medcounter(13) * medcounter(13) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <- medval(14) THEN
LET medcounter(14) - medcounter(14) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <* medval(15) THEN
LET medcounter(15) - medcounter(15) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <- medval(16) THEN
LET medcounter(16) - medcounter(16) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <» medval(17) THEN
LET medcounter(17) - medcounter(17) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(18) THEN
LET medcounter(18) = medcounter(18) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <- medval(19) THEN
LET medcounter(19) * medcounter(19) + 1
ELSEIF qx(k) <= medval(20) THEN
LET medcounter(20) - medcounter(20) + 1
END IF
NEXT K
FOR i = 1 to 20
PRINT "medcounter("/i;") - "/medcounter(i)
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NEXT i
LET medtot = medcounter(1)
IF medcounter(1) >- N/2 THEN
LET qmedian = 0.0
PRINT#99:,"qmedian - ";qmedian
PRINT#19:n n;qmedian;n = median for n;REC$;"_record"
PRINT, " ";qmedian; n = median for ";REC$;"_record"
IF REC$ = "LONG" THEN
PRINT#19:"
CLOSE#19
END IF
EXIT SUB
ELSE
FOR i * 2 to 10
LET medtot - medtot + medcounter(i)
PRINT, "medtot = ";medtot;" after";i; " passes. 'N/21 - ";N/2
IF medtot >= N/2 THEN
LET qmedian = medval(i)
PRINT*99:,"qmedian - ";qmedian
PRINT#19:" ";qmedian;" - median for ";REC$;"^record"
PRINT," ";qmedian;" = median for ";REC$;"_record"
IF REC$ = "LONG" THEN
PRINT#19:"
CL0SE#19
END IF
EXIT SUB
END IF
NEXT i
END IF
! routine to calculate median from the book, "Numerical Recipes" (Press et
al.)
LET BIG - 1E30
LET AFAC =1.5 !optimization factor for size of smoothing
constant
LET AMP = 1.5 !overconvergence factor
IF rec$ = "LONG" then
LET A = grmean/3 !first guess = 1/3 * grmean
ELSE
LET A = qmedian
END IF
LET EPS = 10
LET AP = BIG
LET AM = -BIG
PRINT#19, using ">########":" ","I","NP","NM","NP-NM","N/100"
FOR I - 1 to 60
LET SUM =0.0
LET SUMX =0.0
LET NP = 0
LET NM = 0
LET XP = BIG
LET XM = -BIG
FOR j - 1 to n
LET XX « QX(j)
IF XX <> A Then
IF XX > A Then
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LET NP * NP + 1
IF XX < XP Then LET XP = XX
ELSEIF XX < A Then
LET NM = NM + 1
IF XX > XM Then LET XM - XX
END IF
LET DUM - l/(EPS+Abs(XX-A))
LET SUM * SUM + DUM
LET SUMX - SUMX + XX*DUM
END IF
NEXT j
IF (NP-NM) >- N/100 Then ! allow convergence if <1% of total N
LET AM « A
LET AA « XP + Max(0, SUMX/SUM - A) *AMP
IF AA > AP Then LET AA-0.5*(A+AP)
LET EPS = AFAC*Abs (AA-A)
LET A - AA
ELSEIF (NM-NP) >= N/100 Then
LET AP - A
LET AA - XM+Min<0, SUMX/SUM - A) *AMP
IF AA < AM Then LET AA - 0.5*(A+AM)
LET EPS - AFAC*Abs (AA-A)
LET A = AA
ELSE
IF Mod(N,2) « 0 Then
IF NP - NM Then
LET qmedian « 0.5* (XP+XM)
ELSEIF NP > NM Then
LET qmedian - 0.5MA+XP)
ELSE
LET qmedian « 0.5MXM+A)
END IF
ELSE
IF NP - NM Then
LET qmedian * A
ELSEIF NP > NM Then
LET qmedian ■ XP
ELSE
LET qmedian = XM
END IF
END IF
EXIT FOR
END IF
PRINT#19f using ">########": " n,I,NP,NM,NP-NM,N/100
NEXT I
IF I >» 60 Then
LET qmedian - 999999
PRINT#99:,wqmedian - 999999, no convergence after n;I;"passes"
END IF
PRINT#19:W n;qmedian;n - median for n;REC$;n_record"
IF REC$ - "LONG" THEN
PRINT#19:n
END IF
CLOSE*19
PRINT I+l;w = number of passes to convergence"
END SUB
SUB
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SUB SUB COLWELLDAY
~ (IYR, IYR2, BEGYR, DWATYR () , GRMEANLOGr D
AILYLOG (, ) , GRMEAN, DAILY (, ) , QCAT () , KA
TQ() ,KOUNT(, ) ,DROW(, ) ,CSUM() ,RSUM() ,
PREDDAY,CPDAY,GAUGEID$, RUN$, REC$,#1,
#99)
! COLWELL 1
MAT kount - Zer
MAT drow = Zer
MAT katq = Zer
MAT csum = Zer
MAT rsum = Zer
IF REC$ - "SHORT" THEN LET IYR = IYR2
IF REC$ - "SHORT" then
IF DWATYRdYR) < 1975 THEN
CLOSE#7
PRINT#99• "SUB EXIT ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!w
EXIT SUB
END IF
END IF
IF RUN$ - "DAILY3" THEN
FOR I = BEGYR TO IYR
FOR J = 1 TO 365
FOR CAT - 1 TO 10
IF DAILY(I,J)/grmean >= QCAT(10) THEN
LET KCAT =11
EXIT FOR
END IF
IF DAILY(I,J)/grmean < QCAT(CAT) THEN !!!!!! modify ???
LET KCAT = CAT
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET KCAT - CAT
END IF
NEXT CAT
LET KATQ(J) - KCAT
LET KOUNT(KCAT,J) - KOUNT(KCAT,J) + 1
LET DROW(jfkcat) = ROUND(DROW(j,kcat) + 1)
! PRINT I, J,DAILYLOGd, J) ,KATQ (J)
NEXT J
NEXT I
ELSE
FOR I = BEGYR TO IYR
FOR J = 1 TO 365
FOR CAT - 1 TO 10
IF DAILYLOG(I,J)/grmeanlog >- QCAT(10) THEN
LET KCAT =11
EXIT FOR
END IF
IF DAILYLOGd, J) /grmeanlog < QCAT (CAT) THEN !!!!!! modify
LET KCAT = CAT
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET KCAT = CAT
END IF
NEXT CAT
LET KATQ(J) = KCAT
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LET KOUNT(KCAT, J) - KOUNT (KCAT, J) + 1
LET DROW(j,kcat) = ROUND(DROW(j,kcat) + 1)
! PRINT I,J,DAILYLOG(I,J) ,KATQ(J)
NEXT J
NEXT I
END IF
PRINT TIME$, "PROGRAM CATQ DAILY OVER"
start COLWELL #####################
(-1) ! LOGe
(-1) !LOGe
LET TCSUM =0.0
LET TRSUM - 0.0
LET TRCSUM =0.0
LET GSUM - 0.0
FOR J = 1 to 365
LET SUM =0.0
FOR K = 1 to 11
LET GSUM = GSUM + DROW(J,K)
LET SUM = SUM + DROW(J,K)
LET CSUM(K) = CSUM(K) + DROW(J,K)
NEXT K
LET RSUM(J) = SUM
NEXT J
FOR J = 1 TO 365
LET RSUM(J) = (RSUM(J)/GSUM) * LOG (RSUM(J) /GSUM) *
LET TRSUM = TRSUM + RSUM(J)
NEXT J
FOR K - 1 TO 11
IF CSUM(K) =0.0 THEN
LET CSUM(K) =0.0
ELSE
LET CSUM(K) = (CSUM(K)/GSUM) * LOG (CSUM(K) /GSUM)
END IF
LET TCSUM = TCSUM + CSUM(K)
NEXT K
FOR J = 1 TO 365
FOR K = 1 TO 11
IF DROW(J,K) =0.0 THEN
LET DROW(J,K)
ELSE
LET DROW(J,K)
END IF
LET TRCSUM » TRCSUM + DROW(J,K)
NEXT K
NEXT J
!PRINT*1:"H(X) = "; TRSUM; w H(Y) = ";TCSUM; n H(XY)
LET STATES =11 ! <# states in the matrix)
LET CONS - (1.0 - TCSUM/LOG(STATES))*100
LET CONT = ((TCSUM + TRSUM - TRCSUM) /LOG (STATES) )* 100
LET PREDDAY = CONS + CONT
LET CPDAY = (cons/predday)*100
PRINT*1, using ->##♦###♦##-: RUN$;
PRINT*1, using ">♦##.####♦": PREDDAY, CONS, CONT, CPDAY, TRSUM, TCSUM, TRCSUM;
PRINT*1, using ">♦♦♦#♦###♦": REC$
!PRINT#1:"CONSTANCY =",CONS
!PRINT*1:"CONTINGENCY -",CONT
= 0.0
(DROW(J,K)/GSUM) * LOG(DROW(J,K)/GSUM) * (-1)
- ";TRCSUM
(# times - 365)
END SUB
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SUB SUB_MONCOLW
(IYR,IYR2,BEGYR,DWATYR(), YEARLY(,),G
RMEANf QCATO ,MKATQ() /MKOUNT(, ) ,MROW(
, ) , MCSUM () , MRSUM () , PREDDAY, CPDAY, GAU
GEID$,RUN$,REC$/#1,#99)
MAT mkount = Zer
MAT mrow = Zer
MAT mkatq = Zer
MAT mcsum = Zer
MAT mrsum « Zer
IF REC$ = "SHORT" THEN LET IYR = IYR2
IF REC$ = "SHORT" then
IF DWATYR(IYR) < 1975 THEN
CLOSE#7
PRINT#99: "SUB EXIT ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
EXIT SUB
END IF
END IF
FOR I - BEGYR TO IYR
FOR M = 1 TO 12
FOR CAT = 1 TO 10
IF yearly(I,M)/grmean >» QCAT(IO) THEN
LET KCAT =11
EXIT FOR
END IF
IF yearly(I,M)/grmean < QCAT(CAT) THEN
LET KCAT = CAT
EXIT FOR
ELSE
LET KCAT = CAT
END IF
NEXT CAT
LET MKATQ (M) - KCAT
LET MKOUNT(KCAT,M) = MKOUNT (KCAT,M) + 1
LET mrow(m, kcat) - mrow(m,kcat) +1
! PRINT I,m, yearly (i,m) ,KATQ(m)
NEXT M
NEXT I
t
LET TCSUM =0.0
LET TRSUM =0.0
LET TRCSUM =0.0
LET GSUM - 0.0
FOR J = 1 to 12
LET SUM - 0.0
FOR K - 1 to 11
LET GSUM = GSUM + MROW(J,K)
LET SUM » SUM + MROW(J,K)
LET MCSUM (K) - MCSUM (K) + MROW(J,K)
NEXT K
LET MRSUM (J) - SUM
NEXT J
FOR J = 1 TO 12
LET MRSUM(J) = (MRSUM( J)/GSUM) * LOG (MRSUM (J)/GSUM) * (-1)
LET TRSUM = TRSUM + MRSUM (J)
NEXT J
FOR K = 1 TO 11
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IF MCSUM(K) =0.0 THEN
LET MCSUM(K) =0.0
ELSE
LET MCSUM(K) - (MCSUM(K)/GSUM) * LOG (MCSUM (K)/GSUM) * (-1)
END IF
LET TCSUM = TCSUM + MCSUM<k)
NEXT K
FOR J * 1 TO 12
FOR K - 1 TO 11
IF MROW(J,K) = 0.0 THEN
LET MROW(JfK) - 0.0
ELSE
LET MROW(JfK) - (MROW( J, K) /GSUM) * LOG (MROW(J,K) /GSUM) * (-1)
END IF
LET TRCSUM = TRCSUM + MROW(J,K)
NEXT K
NEXT J
!PRINT#l:nH(X) = n;TRSUM; n H (Y) = "; TCSUM; n H(XY) - w;TRCSUM
!PRINT#1:WH(X) - ";TRSUM; " H (Y) = "; TCSUM; " H(XY) - w; TRCSUM
LET STATES =11 ! (# states in the matrix) (# times * 365)
LET CONS - (1.0 - TCSUM/LOG(STATES))*100
LET CONT = ((TCSUM + TRSUM - TRCSUM)/LOG(STATES))*100
LET PREDDAY = CONS + CONT
LET CPDAY = (cons/predday)*100
PRINT#1, using ->#########ff: RUN$;
PRINT#1, using ">###.#####": PREDDAY,CONS,CONT,CPDAYfTRSUM,TCSUM,TRCSUM;
PRINT#lr using ->#########": REC$
!PRINT#1:"CONSTANCY =w,CONS
!PRINT#1:"CONTINGENCY =",CONT
END SUB
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APPENDIX C
LISTING OF STATISTICS USED TO GENERATE STREAMFLOW CLASSIFICATION.
VARIABLE ABBREVIATIONS NOT PROVIDED AT END OF APPENDIX
ARE GIVEN IN TEXT (SECTION 1)
STATE, GAUGE#, S_ID, S_NAME, L_ID, L_NAME, ECOREGION, HUC, LAT, LONG, LASTYR, PORL, PORS,E
LEVATION, AREA, DAYMEAN_S, MAR_S , DAYMEAN_L, MARJL, DAYCV, DAYPRED, FLDVAR, FLDFREQ,
FLDDUR, FLDPRED, FDFLDPRED, FLDFREE, ZERODAY, BFI, LOWPRED, FDLOWPRED, LOWFREE
ME,01018000,**,**,01,PR,39,01010005,460617,675200,1982,41,20,101.8,453.3,8.741
52,0.608204,8.53160,0.593542,151.18,58.52,0.247,0.5854,3.3750,0.7714,183,0.
2932,0.00000,0.04041,1.0000,318,0.8575
ME,01022500,03,SR2,01,PR,14,01050002,443629,675610,1986,38,20,13.5,587.9,14.61
140,0.783855,14.23590,0.763640,111.70,70.28,0.333,0.6316,2.0833,0,5938,165,
0.2932,0.00000,0.10183,1.0000,306,0.8384
ME,01023000,**,**,01,PR,23,01050002,445025,682222,1979,50,20,48.8,383.3,9.5263
5,0.783855,7.68883,0.632599,115.91,62.04,0.352,0.7200,5.7222,0.5532,161,0.1
808,0.00000,0.05026,0.9167,322,0.7644
ME, 01047000,01,PR,01,PR,13,01030003,445209,695720,1986,58,20,92.4,914.3,22.432
50,0.773813,20.48570,0.706593,155.85,69.96,0.185,0.5690,2.0909,0.4444,168,0
.2384,0.00000,0.08321,0.8000,308,0.4055
ME,01048000,**,**,01,PR,05,01030003,444226,695621,1979,50,20,60.1,1331.3,32.66
360,0.773813,27.71850,0.656600,152.25,69.88,0.161,0.6000,2.0000,0.5192,167,
0.2356,0.00000,0.06883,1.0000,327,0.8603
ME, 01054200," **,**, 01,PR, 06, 01040002, 442326,705846,1986,22,20,208.2,180.3, 5.328
41,0.932072,5.19518,0.908681,182.39,60.76,0.169,0.6364,1.0000,0.3200,363,0.
1616,0.00000,0.07239,0.7778,305,0.6822
ME,01055000,01,PR,01,PR,06,01040002,443832,703517,1986,57,20, 187.7,251.0,5.959
23,0.748798,5.64711,0.709511,173.02,59.85,0.175,0.5263,1.5667,0.3696,171,0.
1178,0.00000,0.05458,1.0000,299,0.8658
ME,01055500,**,**,01,PR, 08,01040002,441610,701349,1983,42,20,84.2,437.7,10.391
90,0.748798,8.65892,0.623870,140.33,63.92,0.138,0.6190,2.6154,0.6047,167,0.
2356,0.00000,0.07618,0.8571,323,0.8110
ME,01057000,01,PR, 01,PR, 06,01040002,441708,703216,1986,55,20,118.9,196.3,4.207
79,0.676055,3.91914,0.629618,156.92,55.54,0.199,0.7091,1.9744,0.5082,165,0.
1068,0.00000,0.04505,0.9091,310,0.7808
NH, 01064500,01,PR,01,PR,06,01060002,435927,710529,1986,57,20,127.5, 997.2,28.01
520,0.886051,26.59150,0.840943,140.37,75.34,0.324,0.6842,1.4359,0.3846,170,
0.2027,0.0fl000,0.13384,0.8000r302,0.5726
NH,01073000,01,PR, 01,PR, 01,01060003,430855,705756,1986,51,20,21.3,31.3,0.56378
,0.568085,0.55225,0.556410,147.83,41.62,0.328,0.7059,1.7778,0.5625,151,0.14
25,0.00000,0.03886,0.7059,309,0.7945
NH,01076500,**,**,01,PR, 07,01070001,434533,714110,1986,33,20,139.3,1611.0,40.9
0380,0.800786,38.60600,0.755728,136.46,76.14,0.341,0.7273,1.2500,0.4800,166
,0.1425,0.00000,0.11662,0.8000,328,0.7808
NH,01078000,**,**,01,PR, 05,01070001,433404,714454,1986,32,20,137.1,222.2,4.297
31,0.609959,4.12679,0.585700,144.29,61.26,0.335,0.5000,2.1250,0.6531,165,0.
2192,0.00000,0.06644,0.8571,319,0.8192
NH,01086000,**,**,01,PR, 99,01070003,431506,714354,1978,39,20,115.8,378.1,8.651
60,0.721668,6.74734,0.562772,134.70,61.07,0.359,0.5385,3.6190,0.8049,166,0.
2986,0.00000,0.04408,0.7857,299,0.7781
RI,01111300,**,**,01,PR, 75,01090003,415852,714111,1985,21,20,103.6,41.4,0.8885
0,0.676873,0.86574,0.659466,136.30,48.52,0.212,0.8095,1.8235,0.4348,118,0.3
315,0.00000,0.02850,1.0000,313,0.9123
RI,01117800,**,**,01,PR, 66,01090005,413426,714316,1981,17,17,36.0, 91.2,2.16913
,0.750132,2.15817,0.746274,084.63,66.76,0.416,0.7059,2.0833,0.6000,118,0.34
25,0.00000,0.13852,1.0000,319,0.9260
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CT,01120500,**,**,01,PR, 59,01100002,415535,720327,1981,31,20,159.4,10.7,0.2597
6,0.765650,0.22649,0.667543,192.99,32.31,0.210,0.4194,1.3846,0.4286,126,0.3
233,0.00283,0.01447,1,0000,289,0.8411
CT,01121000,01,PR,01,PR,59,01100002,415037,721010,1986,46,20,102.3,74.1,1.5704
1,0.668411,1.45543,0.619414,138.51,49.88,0.280,0.4783,1.1818,0.4750,127,0.2
027,0.00000,0.03678,0.8462,296,0.7342
VT,01134500,01,PR,01,PR,06,01080102,443042,715013,1986,39,20,336.5,194.8,4.266
35,0.690741,4.08768,0.661751,148.20,60.23,0.318,0.5897,2.4348,0.7143,179,0.
2603,0.00000,0.06148,1.0000,307,0.9041
NH,01137500,01,PR,01,PR, 06,01080101,441608,713752,1986,47,20,359.9,226.9,6.077
89,0.844824,5.89766,0.819694,140.52,72.29,0.194,0.5532,1.5769,0.3235,184,0.
1096,0.00000,0.15845,0.8000,315,0.4466
NH,01145000,**,**,01,PR, 06,01080104,433900,720450,1978,39,20,254.5,208.5,3.957
00,0.598560,3.36199,0.508507,146.00,57.93,0.164,0.6667,2.3077,0.5682,166,0.
1397,0.00000,0.05826,0.8889,305,0.8027
VT,01153500,**,**,01,PR, 21,01080107,431231,723105,1984,44,20,132.1,266.8,5.843
23,0.690741,4.97147,0.587632,164.03,59.71,0.290,0.6591,1.2759,0.5349,166,0.
1151,0.00000,0.06400,0.8750,313,0.7973
MA, 01165500,**,**,.01,PR,59,01080202,423610,722136,1982,54,20,155.1,31.3,0.5909
6,0.595472,0.54436,0.548464,142.94,40.59,0.335,0.7963,1.7442,0.6296,161,0.1
233,0.00000,0.05143,0.8421,300,0.7726
MA,01169000,01,PR,01,PR, 59,01080203,423818,724332,1985,45,20,139.7,230.5,5.705
00,0.780607,5.22304,0.714593,160.58,60.41,0.287,0.6000,1.3333,0.5000,158,0.
0904,0.00000,0.06238,0.8333,312,0.6904
MA, 01170100,**,**, 01,PR,59,01080203,424212,724016,1985,18,18,132.6,107.2,2.653
26,0.780607,2.60857,0.767387,147.00,60.18,0.291,0.7222,1.2308,0.3750,184,0.
2329,0.00000,0.07337,1.0000,321,0.9370
MA,01174000,**,**,01,PR,75,01080204,422842,722005,1982,34,20,221.0,8.8,0.21781
,0.780607,0.17419,0.624231,133.12,34.21,0.229,0.6471,1.5455,0.4444,158,0.10
96,0.00000,0.01750,0.9286,287,0.7890
MA,01174500,**,**,01,PR, 75,01080204,422336,721421,1985,48,20,153.8,113.2,2.035
58,0.567140,1.97519,0.550261,124.07,51.19,0.273,0.5625,1.9259,0.5217,159,0.
1726,0.00342,0.03859,0.9474,310,0.8164
MA,01174900,**,**,01,PR, 75,01080204,422008,722212,1985,24,20,164.6,6.6,0.14764
,0.705512,0.13873,0.662859,157.88,36.12,0.324,0.5833,1.2143,0.5200,158,0.17
53,0.00000,0.03244,0.9091,302,0.7973
MA,01181000,01,PR,01,PR,75,01080206,421414,725346,1985,35,20,118.4,243.5, 5.802
71,0.751588,5.51089,0.713723,165.79,59.78,0.341,0.7429,1.5769,0.5122,158,0.
1151,0.00000,0.04664,0.9000,305,0.8329
CT, 01187300,**,**,01,PR,58,01080207,420214,725622,1986,30,20,181.2,51.5,1.2125
0,0.742547,1.12557,0.689240,168.89,44.83,0.217,1.1000,1.6667,0.4902,148,0.1
178,0.00000,0.02704,0.8889,295,0.8082
CT, 01193500,01,PR,01,PR,59,01080205,413311,722657,1986,58,20,21.2,259.0,5.7376
9,0.698691,5.23116,0.636949,126.78,61.77,0.232,0.6552,1.9474,0.4062,150,0.1
014,0.00000,0.05013,0.9167,324,0.7781
NY, 01309500, **,**, 01,PR, 72,02030202, 404120,732719,1983,22,20, 5.6, 98.4r< 1.76449,
0.565551,0.28068,0.089955,076.00,51.61,0.400,3.1818,2.6286,0.2783,126,0.068
5,0.00000,0.32106,0.6000,268,0.6247
NY, 01330500,01,PR,01,PR,21,02020003,430218,735435,1986,58,20,114.6,233.1,4.112
82,0.556474,3.85410,0.521420,119.01,67.76,0.403,0.4655,1.9259,0.6279,160,0.
2000,0.00000,0.16690,0.7273,314,0.7452
MA,01332000,01,PR,01,PR, 59,02020003,424208,730537,1985,37,20,250.1,105.9,2.885
28,0.859289,2.71044,0.807143,156.06,56.23,0.202,0.5405,1.5000,0.4565,158,0.
0795,0.00000,0.07238,0.8000,310,0.6986
MA, 01333000,01,PR,01,PR, 63,02020003,424232,731150,1985,36,20,187.5,110.3,2.525
03,0.722002,2.34400,0.670177,127.40,58.21,0.255,0.4722,1.6471,0.4130,154,0.
1589,0.00000,0.08778,0.9000,309,0.7205
NY,01333500,**,**,01,PR,58,02020003,424550,732016,1986,35,20,179.0,145.3, 2.877
20,0.624528,2.68227,0.582162,137.53,54.97,0.362,0.4857,1.7059,0.3714,157,0.
2110,0.00000,0.06238r0.8889,301,0.7096
NY,01349000,01,PR,01,PR,63,02020004,425546, 743735,1986,37,20, 92.1,153.3,2.5863
3,0.532095,2.42382,0.4 98615,228.16,48.63,0.315,0.7297,1.0741,0.4865,141,0.1
64 4,0.00000,0.04451,0.7333,302,0.6658
NY,01350000,01,PR,01,PR,65,02020005,421915,742610,1986,57,20,345.9,611.2,14.14
320,0.729812,12.95600,0.668490,171.96,59.42,0.152,0.7544,1.5581,0.2778,135,
0.10 96,0.00000,0.03681,0.8 667,307,0.78 90
NY, 01365000,01,PR,01,PR,47,02020007,415200,742912,1986,49,20,266.5,99.7,2.8633
5,0.905790,2.77219,0.876867,137.98,58.89,0.247,0.5102,1.3200,0.3000,144,0.0
658,0.00000,0.10210,0.8571,324,0.7 945
NY, 01372500,01,PR,01,PR,47,02020008,413911, 735223,1986,58,20,34.9, 468.8,8.0328
6,0.540419,7.19764,0.484182,128.68,59.13,0.456,0.5345,2.1935,0.4800,118,0.1
397r0.00000,0.05887,0.8333,296,0.7123
NJ,01398000,01,PR,01,PR, 25,02030105,402818,744942,1986,56,20,33.4,66.6,1.16256
,0.550542,1.03169,0.488517,253.74,33.23,0.205,0.6607,1.4054,0.2955,150,0.07
12,0.00191,0.02113,0.6471,273,0.4 603
NY,01413500,01,PR,01,PR,66,02040102,420841,743914,1986,49,20,397.0,422.2,9.052
18,0.676212,8.67901,0.648274,141.95,62.06,0.275,0.5918,1.6207,0.3953,135,0.
1233,0.00000,0.06200,0.8182,307,0.8082
NY,01414500,01,PR,01,PR, 99,02040102,420622,744351,1986,49,20,395.8,65.3,1.5997
9,0.772676,1.57624,0.761230,151.39,51.56,0.422,0.4898,2.4583,0.3469,135,0.1
096,0.00000,0.06934,1.0000,321,0.9041
NY,01420500,01,PR,01,PR, 47,02040102,415647,745848,1986,58,20,351.0,624.2,16.36
790,0.827023,15.52770,0.784495,141.21,67.70,0.311,0.6207,1.7222,0.3729,150,
0.0849,0.00000,0.10250,0.8571,308,0.7534
NY,01423000,01,PR,01,PR, 52,02040101,420958,750826,1986,36,20,362.8, 859.9,17.16
820,0.629686,16.55770,0.607239,143.85,65.39,0.168,0.7778,1.5000,0.5000,135,
0.1507,0.00000,0.07065,0.6364,340,0.7726
NY,01427500,**,**,01,PR, 47,02040101,414539,750255,1982,42,20,231.6,284.9,5.688
12,0.629686,5.01198,0.554784,159.18,57.01,0.185,0.6667,1.3571,0.3421,135,0.
1014,0.00000,0.07183,0.9167,287,0.7863
NY,01435000,**,**,01,PR, 47,02040104,415324,743525,1986,35,20,464.0,172.5,5.492
28,1.004180,5.32672,0.973818,143.17,65.14,0.175,0.6571,1.0870,0.3103,024,0.
1123,0.00000,0.11644,1.0000,307,0.8521
PA,01439500,01,PR,01,PR, 99,02040104,410517,750217,1985,57,20,128.4,303.0,6.962
65, 0.724736,6.5588i,0.682636,112.34,61.47,0.196,0.6316,2.1111,0.3269,149,0.
0767,0.00000,0.06684,0.9167,315,0.8329
PA,01440400,**,**,01,PR, 54,02040104,410505,751254,1986,29,20,178.8,170.7,4.105
46,0.758536,3.84956,0.711187,133.33,60.49,0.164,0.6207,1.2222,0.4762,135,0.
3644,0.00000,0.08647,0.6000,338,0.5014
PA,01447500,01,PR,01,PR, 54,02040106,410749,753733,1986,43,20,446.2,237.5,5.542
70,0.736047,5.35643,0.711244,121.17,64.50,0.195,0.5116,2.3182,0.2778,149,0.
1397,0.00000,0.11359,0.7000,306,0.7671
PA,01448500,**,**,01,PR, 55,02040106,410208,753237,1986,38,20,507.5, 6.2, 0.14049
,0.714676,0.13828,0.703347,130.33,38.86,0.247,0.8684,1.6970,0.3448,149,0.16
16,0.00000,0.14078,0.8750,300,0.5973
DE, 01484000,♦*,**,01,PR, 63,02040207,385833,753403,1985,25,20,6.7,35.2,0.53928,
0.483193,0.51976,0.465659,136.84,50.91,0.293,0.8400,1.7619,0.3611,139,0.120
5,0.00000,0.13526,1.0000,309,0.8493
DE,01484500,**,**,01,PR, 63,02060010,383819,752031,1986,43,20,7.5,13.6,0.18915,
0.438636,0.19612,0.454769,087.62,44.72,0.341,0.8140,3.1714,0.3582,143,0.082
2,0.00000,0.19227,0.6364,308,0.4877
MD, 01496200,**,**,01,PR, 64,02060002,393734,760227,1986,19,19,65.5,23.4,0.23118
,0.311582,0.35805,0.482534,201.15,53.36,0.206,0.6316,1.0833,0.4091,266,0.19
73,0.00000,0.18009,0.8333,281,0.7534
267
NY,01502000,01,PR,01,PR, 65,02050101,423243,751422,1986r48,20,334.1,154.6,3.007
73,0.613589,2.83055,0.577389,156.04,56.05,0.200,0.7083,1.6471,0.5424,139,0.
2055,0.00000,0.06251,0.7059,314,0.6904
NY,01514000,**,**,01,PR, 47,02050103,420745,761615,1978,48,20,249.9,479.2,8.879
73,0.584428,7.93723,0.522347,175.22,57.48,0.288,0.5833,2.2857,0.5918,135,0.
2055,0.00000,0.05118,0.7143,326,0.7233
NY,01528000,01,PR, 01,PR, 47,02050105,422318,772129,1986,49,20,356.7,173.0,2.359
53,0.430158,2.15609,0.393031,199.30,42.19,0.195,0.5918,2.4138,0.6667,139,0.
2384,0.00000,0.02323,0.8182,320,0.7753
NY,01530500,**,**,01,PR, 47,02050105,420616,764754,1986,48,20,255.5,200.7,2.470
23,0.388185,2.47221,0.388459,176.07,54.64,0.283,0.6042,1.5517,0.4902,139,0.
1014,0.00000,0.10900,0.8000,306,0.7671
PA,01532000,01,PR, 01,PR, 05,02050106,414227,762820,1986,58,20,229.7,556.9,8.623
06,0.488351,7.96889,0.451261,205.14,52.23,0.361,0.6207,1.5556,0.4783,135,0.
1260,0.00000,0.02920,0.8571,295,0.7890
PA,01534000,01,PR, 01,PR, 54,02050106,413329,755342,1986,58,20,186.1,992.0,15.89
390,0.505319,15.21910,0.483821,169.33,61.22,0.181,0.6207,1.7778,0.3462,148,
0.1534,0.00000,0.05553,0.7222,306,0.6712
PA, 01538000,01,PR,01,PR,55,02050107,410333,760538,1986,58,20,229.3,113.4,1.943
80,0.540612,1.81933,0.505947,132.30,55.05,0.234,0.7241,1.6905,0.2807,134,0.
0767,0.00000,0.09024,0.6875,298,0.5644
PA,01539000,01,PR, 01,PR, 55,02050107,410441,762553,1986,48,20,164.8,709.7,14.28
390,0.634777,13.62480,0.605426,139.79,62.79,0.289,0.5625,1.8519,0.4146,139,
0.1589,0.00000,0.07002,0.6667,299,0.6932
PA, 01541000-, 01,PR, 01, PR, 40, 02050201, 405349,784038,1986,58,20,367.9,815.8,16.82
710,0.650541,15.49890,0.599133,146.39,62.84,0.332,0.6034,2.0000,0.5862,138,
0.2411,0.00000,0.07765,0.7143,291,0.5589
PA,01542000,**,**,01,PR, 40,02050201,405058,781605,1986,46,20,441.0,178.2,3.208
20,0.567808,3.15155,0.557728,122.66,60.57,0.202,0.6957,2.2812,0.5682,137,0.
2329,0.00000,0.10539,0.8182,337,0.6192
PA, 01543500,01,PR,01,PR, 55,02050202,411902,780612,1986,48,20,234.5,1774.2,34.0
3190,0.604 966,32.36980,0.575366,151.26,62.94,0.266,0.5833,1.8214,0.5455,137
,0.1918,0.00000,0.03578,0.9286,315,0.8027
PA, 01545600,**,**,01,PR, 72,02050203,412322,774128,1985,20,20,237.7,119.7,2.245
06,0.591536,2.13976,0.563739,139.67,54.27,0.281,0.5500,2.0909,0.5455,144,0.
2603,0.00000,0.05720,1.0000,301,0.8685
PA,01547700,**,**,01,PR, 56,02050204,410334,773622,1986,31,20,178.7,114.2,1.803
04,0.4 97953,1.67687,0.463064,164.78,43.23,0.192,0.5484,1.4706,0.5333,137,0.
1753,0.00018,0.04608,1.0000,286,0.8521
PA,01548500,01,PR,01,PR, 54,02050205,413118,772652,1985,57,20,237.9,1564.4,25.8
0980,0.520338,23.95630,0.482925,155.18,62.62,0.415,0.5965,2.1765,0.5968,148
,0.084 9,0.00000,0.05023,0.7692,298,0.6438
PA, 01549500, 01, PR, 01, PR, 54, 02050205, 412825,771352,198*6,46,20, 317.6, 97.6,1.8055
7,0.583463,1.66137,0.536813,175.15,44.78,0.272,0.6087,1.2500,0.4667,144,0.1
534,0.00024,0.04168,0.8462,302,0.8164
PA, 01550000,**,**,01,PR, 54,02050206,412506,770159,1986,58,20,211.5,448.1,8.919
76,0.627807,8.03805,0.565695,160.30,57.77,0.279,0.5517,2.0000,0.5000,135,0.
1726,0.00000,0.04760,0.9375,313,0.8055
PA, 01555500,01,PR,01,PR,27,02050301,403640,765443,1985,56,20,122.1,419.6,6.979
76,0.524630,6.38954,0.480221,161.91,57.43,0.296,0.4643,1.7692,0.4444,117,0.
1397,0.00000,0.05719,0.7333,322,0.5945
PA, 01558000,01,PR,01,PR, 71,02050302,403645,780827,1986,48,20,229.0,569.8,11.27
120,0.623870,10.61930,0.587733,120.62,74.93,0.295,0.5000,1.3333,0.5122,137,
0.1781,0.00000,0.19744,0.6667,337,0.6438
PA, 01559000,**,**,01,PR, 69,02050302,402905,780109,1985,44,20,182.8,2113.4,32.3
8150,0.483241,30.93000,0.461535,115.60,77.27,0.224,0.5455,1.5833,0.5814,141
,0.2603,0.00000,0.17268,0.5714,347,0.6137
PA,01560000,01,PR,01,PR,66,02050303,400418,782934,1986,47,20,320.4,445.5,7.033
11,0.497906,6.50183,0.460251,163.74,57.47,0.242,0.7021,1.1515,0.5116,150,0.
1644,0.00000,0.06210,0.8125,335,0.7151
PA,01562000,01,PR,01,PR,21,02050303,401257,781556,1985,57,20,242.6,1958.0,28.3
1540,0.456098,25.34090,0.408147,153.45,70.61,0.258,0.5439,2.0323,0.5263,150
,0.1836,0.00000,0.10227,0.6667,293,0.5589
PA,01564500,01,PR,01,PR,35,02050304,401245,775532,1986,48,20,188.6,530.9,7.434
7 9,0.4 41676,6.97 934,0.414580,186.37,53.51,0.194,0.6458,1.2581,0.4615,137,0.
20 82,0.00000,0.03293,0.8333,293,0.7671
PA,01568000,01,PR,01,PR,74,02050305,401924,771009,1985,56,20,128.8,518.0,8.912
90,0.542672,8.19451,0.498885,163.13,60.52,0.220,0.6071,1.6765,0.3265,135,0.
0685,0.00000,0.06967,0.8000,314,0.5945
MD,01583000,**,**,01,PR, 64,02060003,392940,764745,1981,34,20,128.0,5.4, 0.05335
,0.311582,0.06810,0.397426,107.68,37.29,0.293,0.5588,1.3i58,0.3750,287,0.15
07,0.00129,0.26690,0.6667,331,0.7014
MD,01591000,01,PR, 01,PR, 64,02060006,391418,770323,1986,42,20,111.2, 90.1,1.2336
7,0.431841,1.10906,0.388183,143.78,57.91,0.225,0.5952,1.5600,0.3529,300,0.1
425,0.00000,0.16749,0.7143,304,0.7781
MD,01595000,**,**,01,PR, 69,02070002,391807,791826,1986,30,20,693.7,189.1,5.053
78,0.8428 93,4.94124,0.824045,139.84,58.57,0.234,0.5000,1.2667,0.4091,084,0.
1616,0.00000,0.05219,0.6250,318,0.7151
MD,01596500,**,**,01,PR, 69,02070002,393405,790610,1986,38,20,489.2,127.2,2.179
06,0.540295,2.14171,0.530983,163.91,45.56,0.170,0.7632,1.1379,0.5000,137,0.
1479,0.00000,0.02950,0.8462,332,0.8137
MD,01597000,**,**,01,PR, 69,02070002,393000,790935,1981,33,20,466.1,43.3,0.7417
7,0.540295,0.82265,0.599150,151.60,43.56,0.252,0.7273,1.2500,0.4483,134,0.1
58 9,0.00000,0.05303,0.9000,329,0.7945
PA,01603500,**,**,01,PR, 06,02070002,394723,783848,1982,50,20,313.2,78.2,1.5320
7,0.617903,0.91998,0.371003,166.34,47.38,0.272,0.5400,1.4815,0.4419,14 9,0.1
562,0.00000,0.08597,0.6250,322,0.5781
WV,01606500,**,**,01,PR, 40,00070001,385928,791034,1986,58,20,295.2,1662.8,22.0
1580,0.417582,20.45510,0.387944,151.50,70.63,0.220,0.5862,2.0000,0.4706,149
,0.1616,0.00000,0.09959,0.8667,301,0.6356
WV,01611500,01,PR,01,PR,21,00070003,393443,781834,1986,58,20,139.2,1753.4,18.3
0040,0.329175,16.64680,0.299403,186.86,66.73,0.215,0.6552,1.4211,0.3710,170
,0.1068,0.00000,0.08986,0.6667,330,0.6959
VA,01620500,**,**,01,PR, 66,02070005,382015,791425,1986,40,20,626.2, 44.5,0.7255
5,0.514230,0.73515,0.520984,193.80,35.85,0.277,0.5500,1.7273,0.4000,137,0.1
58 9,0.00000,0.02637,0.7273,329,0.7699
VA, 01632000,01,PR,01,PR, 65,02070006,383813,785111,1986,58,20,320.6,543.9,5.878
84,0.340895,5.48064,0.317774,252.72,40.69,0.253,0.5345,1.2258,0.2683,150,0.
0685,0.00000,0.01542,0.8125,299,0.8110
VA,01634500,01,PR, 01,PR,40,02070006,390452,781947,1986,49,20,197.2,266.8,3.052
26,0.360814,2.68461,0.317323,193.59,52.82,0.372,0.6122,1.6667,0.3226,136,0.
0685,0.00000,0.07444,0.7692,300,0.6027
MD, 01637500,01,PR, 01,PR,66,02070008,392535,773325,1986,39,20,117.3,173.3,2.329
56,0.423958,2.16323,0.393650,152.72,49.96,0.236,0.5641,2.2727,0.2903,117,0.
1288,0.00119,0.04165,1.0000,296,0.8548
MD, 01639500,01,PR,01,PR, 64,02070009,393645,771410,1986,38,20,103.6,264.2,3.450
26,0.411876,3.14150,0.374983,160.90,63.20,0.390,0.4474,1.4118,0.2821,082,0.
1534, 0.00000, 0.15335,0.7143-, 281, 0.4301
MD,01640500,**,**,01,PR, 66,02070009,394036,772750,1984,53,0,294,1,15.4,0.20111
,0.411876,0.26929,0.551440,148.04,36.73,0.366,0.5283,2.1071,0.3171,323,0.11
78,0.00052,0.04719,0.8750,315,0.4685
MD,01641500,**,**,01,PR, 66,02070009,393135,772800,1984,37,20,224.0,18.9,0.2468
2,0.411876,0.33580,0.560304,106.04,48.21,0.384,0.7297,3.0000,0.2941,157,0.0
658,0.00000,0.12038,0.7143,322,0.6027
269
MDr01643500,**,**,01,PR,64,02070009,391740,772430,1986,20,20,73.2,162.7,2.1247
4,0.411876,2.00436,0.388504,152.37,61.93,0.353,0.9500r1.7368,0.3548,309,0.1
205, 0.00000,0.14910f0.7143,343,0.7589
VA,01644000,01,PR,01,PR,72,02070008,390110,773440,1986,55,20,75.9,859.9,10.078
00,0.369637,9.06729,0.332534,178.65,54.43,0.375,0.6000,1.8788.0,2609,102,0.
0767,0.00000,0.03375,0.8235,296,0.6548
MD,01645000,01,PR,01,PR,64,02070008,390741,772013,1986,56,20,65.3,261.6, 3.5202
2,0.424404,2.91185,0.351025,144.14,63.03,0.339,0.5714,1.9375,0.2712,329,0.0
685,0.00000,0.17 979,0.7273,311,0.7644
VA,01662000,**,**,01,PR,65,02080103,384105,775415,1986,44,20,95.3,505.1,5.8927
1,0.367947,5.53503,0.345581,151.26,58.32,0.410,0.6818,1.5333,0.3043,136,0.0
658,0.00000,0.05964,1.0000,310,0.8932
VA,01663500,01,PR,01,PR,68,02080103,383530,775755,1986,44,20,87.9,743.3,10.394
70,0.441056,9.71418,0.412144,152.77,62.54,0.585,0.4545,1.8000,0.3684,157,0.
1562,0.00000,0.07753,0.9231,307,0.8247
VA,01664000,01,PR,01,PR,39,02080103,383150,774850,1986,44,20,77.0,1605.8,20.55
270,0.403668,19.29040,0.378841,151.10,65.33,0.230,0.5000,2.2727,0.3333,138,
0.1068,0.00000,0.06984,1.0000,296,0.8603
VA,01665500,**,**,01,PR, 66,02080103,381650,782025,1986,44,20,133.9,295.3,4.626
69,0.494146,4.37615,0.467342,142.72,58.77,0.232,0.6364,1.7143,0.2955,137,0.
1096,0.00000,0.08746,0.8462,299,0.7534
VA, 01666500,01,PR,01,PR,65,02080103,381930,780545,1986,43,20,86.5,463.6,6.8259
3,0.464372,6.26643,0.426269,142.11,64.27,0.397,0.6512,1.3929,0.3191,315,0.1
342,0.00000,0.11825,0.8182,306,0.7890
VA, 01668000,01,PR,01,PR,63,02080104,381920,773105,1986,58,20,16.8,4133.6,50.48
680,0.385210,46.61400,0.355627,156.93,68.49,0.394,0.6034,2.2000,0.3220,114,
0.1068,0.00000,0.08860,0.8000,320,0.7699
VA,01668500,**,**,01,PR,66,02080104,380223,764938,1986,43,20,0.9,118.1,1.40426
,0.375011,1.27046,0.339249,128.04,47.85,0.326,0.5814,1.9600,0.2973,288,0.14
79,0.00280,0.05181,0.6000,285,0.7096
VA,01669500,**,**,01,PR, 08,02080102,374105,764337,1981,38,20,10.4,219.9,2.8034
8,0.402087,2.43473,0.349166,112.59,50.69,0.304,0.8421,3.4375,0.3000,120,0.1
041,0.01081,0.04 947,0.7273,273,0.7616
VA,02014000,**,**,01,PR,22,02080201,374344,800233,1986,21,20,388.3,396.3,5.344
13,0.425305,5.32688,0.423892,166.70,66.13,0.343,0.8095,1.5882,0.5349,116,0.
1534,0.00000,0.12709,0.8571,302,0.8219
VA, 02015700,**,**,01,PR,14,00000000,381143,793414,1986,26,20,490.8,284.9,4.371
81,0.483968,4.19746,0.464623,159.24,71.06,0.289,0.5385,1.0714,0.5217,157,0.
2411,0.00000,0.20087,0.6667,309,0.4192
VA,02017500,01,PR,01,PR, 22,02080201,373022,800625,1986,58,20,382.3,269.4,3.862
30,0.452164,3.58925,0.420158,171.62,56.23,0.365,0.7759,1.5333,0.4211,138,0.
1315,0.00000,0.08264,0.8235,318,0.6986
VA, 02018000,01,PR,01,PR,56,02080201,373957,795442,1986,58,20,302.5,852.1,11.65
390,0.431348,10.92270,0.404247,166.79,66.93,0.315,0.6724,1.6923,0.3929,138,
0.0932,0.00000,0.10663,0.9048,317,0.7644
VA, 02020500,01,PR,01,PR, 11,02080202,375916,792938,1986,48,20,422.1,373.0,5.024
34,0.424833,4.67980,0.395663,218.54,48.03,0.303,0.6250,1.5667,0.3333,138,0.
1616, 0.00017r.0.02700,1.0000,300,0.8356
VA, 02022500,**,**,01,PR, 72,02080202,374932,792636,1986,56,20,298.8,90.6, 0.9916
4,0.345201,1.00424,0.349556,206.60,55.12,0.334,0.4464,1.3600,0.3636,153,0.1
534,0.00000,0.18085,0.6154,313,0.4247
VA,02027000,**,**,01,PR,21,00000000,374255,785855,1986,48,20,176.3,240.4,4.788
28,0.628193,4.39498,0.576539,143.51,60.77,0.326,0.5833,1.4643,0.4474,321,0.
1425,0.00000,0.09853,0.8182,318,0.7808
VA, 02027800,**,**,01,PR,21,00000000,373620,785525,1986,26,20,135.5,380.7,5.127
74,0.424806,4.82412,0.399615,163.02,65.09,0.282,0.6154,1.3750,0.3182,358,0.
2000,0.00000,0.14174,0.8333,321,0.8055
VA,02030000,01,PR,01,PR,71,00000000,374845,782720,198 6,48,20,89.9,300.4,4.0634
1,0.426617,3.63325,0.381418,166.53,61.47,0.335,0.6667,1.5000,0.2917,137,0.0
877,0.00000,0.15791,0.7692,283,0.7315
VA,02030500,01,PR,01,PR, 22,02080203,374210,782240,1986,49,20,72.8,585.3,6.9837
7,0.376322,6.4 8273,0.349293,174.52,64.27,0.253,0.5918,1.6552,0.2692,317,0.0
904,0.0000 0,0.13333,0.7273,323,0.7589
VA,02036500,**,**,01,PR,65,02080205,373552,774 912,1986,42,20,47.7,57.2,0.59352
,0.327258,0.57583,0.317472,173.16,45.17,0.371,0.6190,1.2308,0.2750,343,0.12
8 8,0.0 0000,0.08765,0.9167,311,0.7945
VA,02038850,**,**,01,PR, 76,02080207,372455,783810,1986,20,20,144.2,22.1,0.2454
3,0.350250,0.25191,0.359473,191.97,46.94,0.376,0.8000,1.1875,0.2857,341,0.1
58 9,0.00000,0.14460,0.6000,333,0.7562
VA,02039000,**,**,01,PR, 21,02080207,371525,782912,1986,40,20,103.4,180.5,1.989
71,0.347665,1.90608,0.333020,142.88,62.75,0.383,0.6750,1,5185,0.3182,138,0.
0822,0.00000,0.20540,0.9091,294,0.8110
VA,02041000,01,PR,01,PR, 26,00000000,371659,775212,1986,40,20,54.0,409.2,4.6657
7,0.35 9613,4.2 9192,0.330767,171.41,58.44,0.404,0.7500,1.7667,0.2889,139,0.0
959,0.00000,0.06712,0.8889,298,0.8247P
VA,02042500,**,**,01,PR, 01,02080206,372610,770340,1986,44,20,1.9,642.3,7.28567
,0.357750,7.49515,0.368001,107.46,58.18,0.332,1.0227,3.6444,0.3077,291,0.09
59,0.00000,0.05216,0.6000,297,0.7041
VA,02044000,**,**,01,PR, 71,03010201,370440,781150,1986,40,20,108.1,100.2,1.182
58,0.37222 8,1.09632,0.345045,268.41,40.39,0.300,0.7750,1.2258,0.3023,143,0.
1589,0.00370,0.02727,0.9167,293,0.7863
VA,02045500,01,PR,01,PR, 47,03010201,365400,772400,1986,56,20,17.8,1499.6,17.06
210,0.358844,16.07020,0.337950,141.28,63.92,0.287,0.7321,3.1220,0.2903,099,
0.0575,0.00000,0.07592,0.7500,323,0.7781
VA, 02046000,01,PR,01,PR,23,03010201,370401,773610,1986,40,20,39.6,290.1,3.2746
7,0.356014,3.21569,0.349570,176.21,46.42,0.228,0.8000,1.7813,0.3000,362,0.1
808,0.00000,0.02437,0.9091,327,0.8027
VA,02047000,01,PR,01,PR, 72,03010201,364613,770959,1986,45,20,1.8,3680.4,41.202
20,0.353080,38.90310,0.333347,114.97,66.10,0.231,0.7556,4.3824,0.3913,095,0
.1507,0.00000,0.05359,0.8000,338,0.7671
VA,02048000,**,**,01,PR, 27,03010202,365205,765007,1986,44,20,2.6,1181.0,14.927
70,0.398650,14.10850,0.376735,117.08,47.13,0.213,0.9091,4.9750,0.3571,115,0
.1233,0.00386,0.00727,0.8125,307,0.6685
VA, 02051500,01,PR,01,PR,99,03010204,364300,774955,1986,57,20,41.6,1429.7,14.67
810,0.323798,14.24850,0.314291,169.00,64.55,0.375,0.6667,2.2632,0.3051,114,
0.1205,0.00000,0.08866,0.6364,320,0.6986
NC, 02053200,**,**,01,PR,63,03010204,362214,770136,1986,28,20,0.0, 582.8, 6.55358
,0.354656,6.66349,0.360569,150.93,46.14,0.289,0.7857,3.9091,0.3889,313,0.24
66,0.00000,0.01265,0.7500,308,0.7233
VA,02053800,**,**,01,PR, 99,00000000,370824,801600,1986,26,20,415.1,284.9,3.150
83,0.348803,3.05892,0.338597,130.40,67.44,0.387,0.6538,1.5882,0.3333,357,0.
2110,0.00000,0.17410,0.7500,323,0.4849
VA, 02061500, 01,PR,01,PR,65,03010101,371230,791814,1986,49,20,165.8,828.8,9.006
56,0.342734,9.31122,0.354294,137.98,69.41,0.457,0.6531,1.3437,0.2439,313,0.
0822,0.00000,0.18134,0.8333,282,0.7452
VA, 02065500,**,**,01,PR, 21,03010102,370445,784550,1986,40,20,112.8,253.8,2.890
76,0.359226,2.76695,0.343808,138.64,65.50,0.367,0.7750,1.6774,0.3519,128,0.
0 959,0.00000,0.19465,0.8000,293,0.7260
NC, 02085500,**,**,01,PR, 65,03020201,361057,785244,1986,23,20,105.7,385.9,4.071
14,0.332728,3.96449,0.323981,240.78,48.37,0.193,0.7391,1.8235,0.2951,152,0.
0822,0.00000,0.02392,0.8571,338,0.8137
NC, 02088000,**,**,01,PR, 65,03020201,353410,783530,1986,46,20,56.2,216.3, 2.2791
0,0.332318,2.54383,0.370884,158.04,47.62,0.273,0.7609,1.6571,0.3878,288,0.0
959,0.00113,0.04782,0.7059,333,0.6767
271
NC,02092500,**,**,01,PR,63,03020202,350354,772724,1986,35,20,5.8,435.1,5.40653
,0.391902,5.53972,0.401518,150.59,45.27,0.172,0.6000,3.5714,0.4211,152,0.24
11,0.00000,0.02537,0.7273,341,0.6329
NC,02107000,**,**,01,PR,63,00000000,344845,782726,1986,35,20,15.4,981.6,11.729
40,0.376867,11.80390,0.379225,104.60,56.98,0.210,0.7714,6.1852,0.5238,115 0
.2767,0.00000,0.03311,1.0000,327,0.9178
NC,02108000,**,**,01,PR,63,03030007,344940,775000,1986,46,20,5.3,1551.4,21.272
90,0.432465,20.39660,0.414610,122.02,59.50,0.322,0.6304,4.7931,0.3077,327,0
.2521,0.00000,0.04938,0.5000,258,0.6329
SC,02110500,01,PR,01,PR,63,03040206,335445,784255,1986,36,20,1.6,2874.9,36.256
30,0.397749,34.27220,0.375947,118.17,55.46,0.338,0.8056,10.6552,0.5217,125,
0.2822,0.00000,0.03314,0.5556,361,0.6137
NC,02126000,01,PR,01,PR,65,03040105,350854,801033,1986,57,20, 64.9,3553.5, 40.07
970,0.355726,38.03910,0.337583,225.79,62.80,0.273,0.7719,1.7500,0.4800,099,
0.2384,0.00000,0.04676,0.9231,339,0.7973
SC,02135300,**,**,01,PR,65,03040205,340902,801818,1986,18,18, 50.1,248.6,3.1679
8,0.401910,2.92110,0.370554,088.21,65.93,0.416,0.6667,1.7500,0.4667,143,0.2
055,0.00000,0.13444,0.6000,272,0.7589
SC,02136000,01,PR,01,PR,63,03040205,333940,795010,1986,57,20, 7.8, 3242.7,30.485
90,0.296511,26.92920,0.261892,125.42,55.58,0.345,0.9123,7.5000,0.4615,146,0
.1425,0.00000,0.03703,0.5714,264,0.6110
NC,02138500,01,PR,01,PR, 66,03050101,354741,815325,1986,58,20,367.5,172.8,4.690
45,0.856089,4.26151,0.777726,145.24,65.54,0.258,0.6034,1.3429,0.3158,345,0.
1041,0.00000,0.17724,0.5882,318,0.4932
NC,02143040,**,**,01,PR,66,03050102,353526,813402,1986,25,20, 336.2,66.6,1.4461
3,0.684825,1.41975,0.672269,147.24,65.81,0.197,0.6400,1.1250,0.3000,119,0.2
219,0.00000,0.24163,0.7273,311,0.7452
NC,02146900,**,**,01,PR, 65,03040105,345708,804521,1986,26,20,149.1,198.1,2.062
87,0.328424,2.05460,0.327076,289.95,39.34,0.162,1.0385,1.0370,0.5385,138,0.
2712,0.00358,0.01105,0.8333,324,0.7863
SC,02147500,**,**,01,PR, 65,03050103,343345,805500,1981,30,20,91.1,502.5,4.7242
1,0.296511,5.49564,0.344896,260.84,56.38,0.392,0.6000,1.1667,0.5714,132,0.2
247,0.00000,0.06318,0.8333,314,0.8274
SC,02176500,**,**,01,PR, 63,03050208,325010,810755,1986,35,20,15.3,525.8,5.1849
0,0.311005,5.20611,0.312248,139.29,39.06,0.148,0.8000,2.4643,0.5000,124,0.1
836,0.01840,0.00610,0.6667,290,0.6274
GA,02198000,01,PR, 01,PR, 65,03060108,325600,813905,1986,49,20,29.2,1673.1,17.28
590,0.325851,18.26880,0.344345,079.71,77.80,0.346,0.5102,3.9600,0.6491,138,
0.2767,0.00000,0.24757,0.7333,310,0.7342
GA,02203000,01,PR,01,PR,65,03060203,321105,815320,1986,49,20,24.5,1437.4,13.49
650,0.296136,13.14100,0.288307,150.65,42.21,0.372,0.8163,3.8250,0.4902,143,
0.1507,0.00000,0.01076,0.5000,269,0.5288
GA,02212600,**,**,01,PR, 65,03070103,330559,834325,1986,22,20,112.8,187.0,1.837
24,0.309864,1.81190,0.305561,283.93,47.02,0.289,0.6364,1.2857,0.5882,148,0.
3918,0.00000,0.03742,0.6667,355,0.7836
GA,02213050,**,**,01,PR,65,03070103,325820,833708,1986,25,20,118.9,75.1,0.8297
2,0.348451,0.90993,0.382096,313.05,45.15,0.290,0.5600,1.0714,0.6000,135,0.4
575,0.00033,0.04996,0.6667,319,0.7616
GA,02218500,**,**,01,PR,65,03070101,333452,831622,1978,39,20,124.9,2823.1,44.2
8020,0.494688,38.44820,0.429494,110.75,76.67,0.269,0.7436,2.8966,0.4286,157
,0.1315,0.00000,0.20604,1.0000,313,0.8767
GA,02219500,**,**,01,PR, 65,03070101,333631,832058,1978,39,20,129.3,1129.2,17.7
1150,0.494688,15.86010,0.442938,138.67,75.17,0.316,0.7949,1.8710,0.5385,156
,0.2466,0.00000,0.16531,0.8571,337,0.8219
GA,02220550,**,**,01,PR, 65,03070101,332312,830134,1985,25,20,120.4,38.8,6.3862
6,0.313972,0.43034,0.349773,309.75,40.50,0.222,0.8800,1.1364,0.5312,131,0.5
534,0.00351,0.07452,0.7143,326,0.7726
GA,02224000,**,**,01,PR,65,03070102,322938,830849,1976,24,20,79.9,162.9,1.6216
8,0.313972,1.69265,0.327682,188.61,43.89,0.240,0.8750,1.4286,0.6552,139,0.4
. 986,0.00000,0.03350,0.5000,328,0.5534
GA,02225500,01,PR,01,PR,65,03070107,320442, 821039,1986,49,20,22.5,2874.9,28.32
350,0.310722,28.13800,0.30?557f135.03,58.23,0.304,0.8163,4.5750,0.6346,142,
0.2110,0.00000, 0.05052, O.-ilJ"/, j.15..0.6164
GA,02226500,01,PR,01,PR,75,03070201,311417,821929,1986,49,20,20.2,3108.0,32.29
740,0.327744,29.61980,0.300544,147.76,50.20,0.293,1.0612,5.6346,0.5082,134,
0.1616,0.00000,0.02468,0.5714,362,0.3918
GA,02227500,**,**,01,PR,75,03070202,312704,820317,1986,35,20,17.7,1673.1,16.33
880,0.307997,14.90840,0.281006,173.82,34.24,0.225,0.9143,4.6250,0.4792,142,
0.1644,0.00297,0.00179,0.5000,271,0.5918
FL,02231000,01,PR,01,PR,75,03070204,302131,820454,1986,58,20,12.2,1813.0,19.26
070,0.335059,18.98790,0.330283,161.46,49.71,0.290,0.7586,5.5455,0.3922,313,
0.1534,0.00000,0.05669,0.52 94,201,0.2301
FL,02245500,**,**,01,PR,75,03080103,295845,815108,1986,32,20,3.0,347.1,4.34840
,0.395114,4.30699,0.391314,155.75,61.04,0.343,0.5000,2.1250,0.4474,332,0.11
78,0.00000,0.15280,0.8000,191,0.7562
FL, 02301500,01,PR,01,PR,75,03100204,275219,821241,1986,53,20,2.1,867.7,8.79161
,0.319556,9.84 934,0.357968,125.15,62.89,0.258,0.6038,5.3125,0.5156,309,0.16
16,0.00000,0.14084,0.8889,197,0.4356
FL,02324000,01,PR,01,PR,75,03110102,294711,831918,1986,36,20,2.4,906.5,9.43287
,0.328189,9.47810,0.329731,132.32,48.13,0.371,0.7222,7.5769,0.3636,171,0.28
49,0.00000,0.03582,0.5000,246,0.4137
FL, 02326000,01,PR,01,PR,75,03110102,301014,834926,1986,36,20,4.4,512.8,4.26003
,0.262007,4.10887,0.252686,109.29,49.92,0.368,1.1389,11.6098,0.4615,146,0.2
548,0.00000,0.13613,0.3333,016,0.1918
FL,02327100,**,**,01,PR, 75,03120003,300745,842940,1986,22,20,0.0,264.2,5.40005
,0.644634,5.59288,0.667589,167.62,39.59,0.470,0.9545,2.9048,0.4615,135,0.18
90,0.00000,0.01100,0.7500,216,0.4548
GA,02337000,01,PR,01,PR,65,03130002,334622,843653,1986,49,20,261.2,637.1,10.64
180,0.526812,9.55593,0.473012,142.05,68.17,0.338,0.6735,2.1515,0.5122,138,0
.2329,0.00000,0.10513,0.7778,316,0.7178
AL,02342500,**,**,01,PR,65,03130003,321900,850054,1986,33,20,61.5,834.0,12.185
80,0.460826,12.02370,0.454650,185.31,60.97,0.269,0.7273,1-2500,0.5897,138,0
.2384,0.00000,0.03807,0.7500,336,0.6932
GA,02349900,**,**,01,PR,65,03130006,321144,835403,1986,28,20,118.9,116.6,1.304
26,0.352787,1.34101,0.362694,199.26,48.14,0.363,1.0000,1.7143,0.6170,126,0.
3260,0.00000,0.08404,0.6250,244,0.4438
GA,02350600,**,**,01,PR,65,03130007,320313,843253,1977,26,20,102.9, 510.2,5.706
96,0.352787,6.10066,0.377088,102.16,73.31,0.229,0.5385,2.0714,0.5200,176,0.
3945,0.00000,0.21584,0.5385,257,0.6493
AL,02361000,01,PR,01,PR,65,03140201,312030,853643,1986,45,20,42.2,1776.7,28.20
410,0.500664,27.61870,0.490225,116.73,74.35,0.215,0.5556,2.4400,0.5319,143,
0.2274,0.00000,0.14957,0.6471,306,0.6849
AL,02371500,01,PR,01,PR,65,03140301,313424,861506,1986,46,20,68.9,1295.0,18.52
520,0.451171,18.75120,0.456632,134.05,67.85,0.297,0.7174,3.7576,0.5614,140,
0.1644,0.00000,0.08429,0.6364,322,0.7096
GA,02398000,01,PR,01,PR,67,03150105,342803,852019,1986,49,20,187.0,499.9,10.90
320,0.687892,10.16800,0.641443,166.94,74.88,0.434,0.7959,1.3333,0.4400,137,
0.1616,0.00000,0.18612,0.7368,331,0.4822
GA,02411800,**,**,01,PR, 65,03150108,334750,850705,1985,26,20,338.3,52.3,0.9962
3,0.600765,0.97657,0.588853,179.90,58.59,0.302,0.6923,1.2778,0.6364,145,0.2
000,0.00000,0.10594,0.8571,327,0.8110
MS, 02436500, 01,PR,01,PR,65,03160102,340332,883740,1986,46,20,59.1,1605.8,29.57
230,0.580820,27.53660,0.540787,274.72,49.02,0.294,0.6739,1.3548,0.5526,138,
0.4 904,0.00000,0.01320,0.5000,354,0.6877
273
AL,02450000,01,PR,01,PR,71,03160109,335942,864456,1986,54,20,116.0,945.4,20.86
730,0.696144,19.17980,0.639787,212.76,54.28,0.214,0.7778,1.3333,0,4833,136,
0.2082,0.00000,0.01699,0.8824,339,0.7753
AL,02450250,**,**,01,PR,68,03160110,341707,872356,1986,20,20,164.6,238.5,5.264
29,0.696144,4.74644,0.627604,257.47,52.05,0.235,0.5500,1.1818,0.5263,156,0.
4137,0.00000,0.02113,1.0000,307,0.8767
AL,02467500,01,PR,01,PR,65,03160202,323425,881136,1986,48,20,27.4,1572.1,26.29
700,0.527562,23.39430,0.469285,150.09,71.43,0.316,0.7500,3.6667,0.5778,158,
0.3890,0.00000,0.12262,0.7000,314,0.7726
MS,02474500,**,**,01,PR,65,03170005,311959,890646,1982,43,20,31.9,1585.1,27.63
330,0.549825,26.81570,0.533506,147.25,63.98,0.333,0.6512,5.0000,0.6000,175,
0.3918,0.00000,0.06283,0.6364,333,0.5288
MS,02479155,**,**,01,PR, 65,03170007,310130,890100,1986,20,20,33.5,136.2,2.3744
0,0.549825,2.82024,0.653003,230.56,52.71,0.367,0.6500,1.2308,0.6250,177,0.3
178,0.00000,0.07774,0.8000,305,0.8137
MS,02479300,**,**,01,PR,65,03170007,304410,884650,1986,28,20,6.1,1142.2,24.559
70,0.678155,24.29440,0.670764,133.89,71.81,0.384,0.6786,2.4211,0.4800,140,0
.2274,0.00000,0.17504,0.4615,337,0.4904
PA,03010500,01,PR,01,PR,13,05010001,415748,782311,1986,47,20,431.8,1424.5,28.1
3620,0.622946,27.00730,0.597895,135.51,65.30,0.251,0.5745,3.2593,0.6190,140
,0.2000,0.00000,0.05763,0.8125,314,0.7452
PA,03011800,**,**,01,PR, 54,05010001,414559,784308,1986,21,20,469.4,120.2,2.228
92,0.584840,2.22891,0.584782,119.07,61.33,0.243,0.7619,1.3750,0.4375,141,0.
2000,0,00000,0.10094,0.7143,335,0.7425
PA, 03015500,01,PR,01,PR,54,05010001,415109,791903,1986,58,20,362.1,831.4,17.94
160,0.680612,16.56620,0.628377,140.00,64.74,0.246,0.5862,2.2353,0.4912,133,
0.1151,0.00000,0.08054,0.6154,321,0.6274
PA,03020500,01,PR,01,PR, 72,05010003,412854,794144,1986,54,20,313.4,777.0,16.39
430,0.665455,15.23630,0.618392,144.82,65.75,0.250,0.5556,2.1333,0.4182,108,
0.2740,0.00000,0.08068,0.8000,312,0.7479
PA,03028000,**,**,01,PR,54,05010005,413431,784133,1986,33,20,457.8,163.2,3.755
84,0.725830,3.57301,0.690432,131.85,58.30,0.249,0.6061,1.6000,0.5000,141,0.
1397,0.00000,0.07559,0.7500,313,0.7589
PA,03032500,01,PR,01,PR,40,05010006,405940,792340,1986,58,20,296.6,1367.5,26.6
9230,0.615611,24.67220,0.568968,135.72,64.43,0.226,0.4483,1.9615,0.5366,111
,0.2411,0.00000,0.06601,0.7000,321,0.6301
PA, 03034500,01,PR,01,PR,69,05010006,405010,790637,1986,47,20,355.1,226.4,4.619
42,0.643515,4.36697,0.608290,158.12,48.91,0.219,0.7021,1.5758,0.5250,137,0.
1370,0.00000,0.03112,0.8571,301,0.7260
PA,03049000,01,PR,01,PR,71,05010009,404257,794159,1986,45,20,241.4,354.8,5.667
56,0.503803,5.55797,0.494014,157.89,52.65,0.226,0.5778,1.2692,0.5429,131,0.
1753,0.00000,0.03657,0.8333,293,0.7726
WV,03069500,01,PR,01,PR,72,05020004,390720,794050,1986,58,20, 484.5,1859.6,50.4
7600,0.856078,47.84550,0.811387,135.10,66.20,0.414,0.6207,1.2500,0.4000,114
,0.1123,0.00000,0.04149,0.9231,324,0.8137
MD,03075500,01,PR,01,PR, 67,05020006,392519,792532,1986,45,20,717.2,347.1,8.945
42, 0.812819,8.55085,0.776893,140.16,57.39,0.224,0.6889,1.4194#0.4286,138,0.
1616,0.00000,0.04592,1.0000,287,0.8356
MD, 03078000,01,PR,01,PR,67,05020006,394208,790812,1986,39,20,636.7,161.9,3.457
58,0.673555,3.38348,0.659057,142.33,51.77,0.267,0.7179,1.3929,0.6129,137,0.
1918,0.00007,0.03540,0.9000,310,0.8027
PA,03079000,01,PR,01,PR,06,05020006,395135,791340,1985,57,20,504.5, 989.4,19.65
240,0.626458,18.60840,0.593120,147.78,62.71,0.244,0.5614,1.5000,0.5476,137,
0.1726,0.00000,0.04478,0.8000,305,0.6411
PA,03080000,01,PR,01,PR,72,05020006,394913,791918,1985,57,20,407.0,313.4, 7.794
73,0.784422,7.49622,0.754310,138.42,57.64,0.268,0.5965,1.7353,0.4333,149,0.
1151,0.00000,0.03596,0.8125,322,0.6877
PA,03084000,**,**,01,PR,34,05020005,402701,794250,1986,38,20,285.5,11.4,0.1552
6,0.429550,0.15695,0.434160,174.46,25.88,0.208,0.5000,1.0000,0.4737,247,0.2
32 9,0.01637,0.03539,0.6000,272,0.6959
PA,03102500,01,PR,01,PR,63,05030102,402519,802235,1986,58,20,290.6,269.4,4.251
97,0.497783,4.05301,0.474446,172.51,54.68,0.272,0.7069,1.6829,0.4915,111,0.
1123,0.00000,0.06230,0.7647,302,0.5726
OH, 03109500,01,PR,01,PR,35,05030101,404033,803227,1986,58,20,214.2,1284.6,15.8
8360,0.389968,14.92580,0.366417,164.28,62.27,0.214,0.5517,1.6250,0.4630,108
,0.1699,0.00000,0.07212,0.6500,300,0.4548
WV,03112000,**,**,01,PR,06,05030106,400240,803940,1986,45,20,203.5, 730.4, 9.991
72,0.431447,9.55465,0.412535,183.47,47.64,0.304,0.7556,1.1176,0.3947,108,0.
1342,0.00000,0.01250,0.8571,323,0.7507
WV,03114500,01,PR,01,PR,40,05030201,392830,805950,1986,58,20,192.4,1186.2,18.8
14 80,0.500254,17.98380,0.478113,211.57,43.90,0.325,0.6724,1.6410,0.3400,112
,0.0795,0.00326,0.00687,0.7368,347,0.6192
OH,03144000,01,PR,01,PR,54,05040004,400757,820853,1986,50,20,228.0,362.6,4.758
30,0.413878,4.37363,0.380383,191.98,52.03,0.14 9,0.7200,1.7778,0.4364,148,0.
2000,0.00000,0.05208,0.8182,308,0.5699
WV,03155500,**,**,01,PR,74,05030203,390710,811640,1986,48,20,185.3,1170.7,16.2
5600,0.437 942,16.70710,0.450052,213.38,45.69,0.168,0.8333,1.4500,0.3265,125
,0.1342,0.00000,0.00750,0.8750,333,0.7836
VA,03173000,01,PR,01,PR,47,05050002,371605,804235,1986,48,20, 507.8,789.9, 9.685
87,0.386736,9.20095,0.367339,149.57,70.01,0.234,0.6042,1.4483,0.4324,137,0.
2658,0.00000,0.12651,0.5000,335,0.4904
VA, 03175500", 01,PR, 01, PR, 47, 05050002, 371820, 805100,1986,48,20, 482.8, 577. 6, 9.109
17,0.497393,8.46075,0.461943,145.89,65.55,0.226,0.7083,1.6471,0.5000,109,0.
1452,0.00000,0.10169,0.7500,339,0.6712
WV,03179000,02,SRI,01,PR, 24,05050002,373238,810038,1986,36,20,465.5,1020.5,13.
84760,0.427967,13.32240,0.411695,164.56,61.43,0.261,0.6667,2.2083,0.5152,14
9,0.4685,0.00000,0.05302,1.0000,337,0.8466
WV, 03180500,01,PR,01,PR,66,05050003,383237,795000,1986,43,20,822.9,344.5,7.856
15,0.719231,7.44728,0.681734,152.40,55.81,0.282,0.6744,2.0000,0.5610,138,0.
1452,0.00000,0.02922,1.0000,321,0.8822
WV, 03182500,01,PR,01,PR,08,05050003,381109,800751,1986,57,20,635.8,1398.6,26.7
6910,0.603653,25.05160,0.564869,164.79,61.07,0.333,0.5789,1.6061,0.4828,138
,0.1562,0.00000,0.03187,0.9333,293,0.6411
WV, 03183500,01,PR,01,PR,99,05050003,374327,803830,1986,58,20,466.2,3532.8,59.0
8510,0.527481,54.69270,0.488221,162.63,66.49,0.287,0.6207,1.6944,0.5192,114
,0.1397,0.00000,0.04253,0.8182,336,0.6192
WV, 03186500,01,PR,01,PR,71,05050005,382244,802903,1986,57,20,668.6,331.5,10.23
460,0.973725,9.47377,0.901251,150.72,54.09,0.193,0.5614,1.5000,0.4894,122,0
.1151,0.00000,0.02234,0.7619,302,0.7014
WV, 03198500,01,PR,01,PR,65,05050009,381047,814242,1986,56,20,189.7,1012.7,15.7
7230,0.491205,14.71720,0.458301,172.14,56.17,0.136,0.6607,1.5946,0.4894,123
,0.2466,0.00034,0.03102,0.7857,331,0.6274
OH, 03202000,01,PR,01,PR,65,05090101,385225,822122,1986,48,20,173.7,1515.1,18.3
1830,0.381322,17.66860,0.367763,162.38,54.65,0.210,0.5208,4.4000,0.4737,150
,0.3753,0.00000,0.02455,0.9091,343,0.7973
WV,03204500,**,**,01,PR,06,05070102,382315,820646,1980,42,20,174.5,663.0,10.94
460,0.520637,8.24500,0.392178,222.65,39.87,0.138,0.8810,1.6486,0.4889,119,0
.2110,0.00000,0.00530,0.8333,336,0.7041
KY, 03217000, 01,PR,01,PR,70,05090103,383351,825708,1986,46,20,166.8,626.8,8.865
01,0.446065,8.64968,0.435189,215.55,42.71,0.575,0.7826,1.4167,0.4545,150,0.
2247,0.00137,0.00625,0.8462,348,0.7068
OH,03219500,01,PR,01,PR, 08,05060001,402510,831150,1986,47,20,270.3,1468.5,13.5
4660,0.290940,12.71600,0.273077,196.04,50.96,0.200,0.7234,2.9412,0.4590,147
,0.4082,0.00000,0.02939,1.0000,331,0.8603
275
OH,03230500,01,PR,01,PR,47,05060001,394202,830637,1986,48,20,217.5,1383.1,14.2
9690,0.326015,13.12580,0.299281,199.89,54.22,0.214,0.6458,1.4194,0.5111,138
,0.2356,0.00000,0.04243,1.0000,314,0.8712
OH,03237500,01,PR,01,PR,23,05090201,384813, 832516,1986,46,20,155.6,1002.3,13.3
8820,0.421282,12.83140,0.403722,271.00,40.42,0.186,0.7609,1.7143,0.5106,115
,0.1945,0.00077,0.00743,0.7857,332,0.7452
OH,03238500,**,**,01,PR,06,05090201,385129,835543,1986,47,20,173.5,564.6,8.020
47,0.448030,7.37391,0.411873,301.19,32.56,0.304,0.7872,1.8108,0.5102,138,0.
1507,0.01160,0.00324,0.7222,317,0.6877
KY,03248500,01,PR,01,PR,70,05100101,374503, 830504,1986, 47,20, 251.1,362.6,5.369
17,0.467011,4.88077,0.424490,208.66,41.98,0.468,0.7872,1.4865,0.4808,151,0.
3425,0.00414,0.01176,1.0000,329,0.9178
OH,03265000,01,PR,01,PR, 22,05080001,400328,842122,1986,51,20,258.1,1302.8,12.9
4640,0.313414,12.55110,0.303815,217.91,56.12,0.277,0.6275,2.4063,0.4314,097
,0.3781,0.00000,0.04799,0.7647,315,0.5616
IN, 03275000, 04,GW,01,PR,55,05080003,393446,850929,1986,58,20,228.7,1352.0,16.9
2770,0.394883,15.79730,0.368479,169.43,69.48,0.282,0.9828,1.9649,0.4648,097
,0.2822,0.00000,0.13437,0.6667,307,0.2411
KY,03281500,01,PR,01,PR,70,05100203,372845,834038,1986,47,20,195.8,1870.0,31.4
0700,0.529704,30.11560,0.507875,218.97,51.48,0.317,0.5957,1.5357,0.5128,119
,0.4164,0.00175,0.00915,0.8462,335,0.6795
KY,03285000,01,PR,01,PR,71,05100205,373831,843939,1986,44,20,228.6, 823.6,14.30
230,0.547694,13.13510,0.502950,233.45,38.07,0.239,0.7955,2.0571,0.4510,138,
0.2712,0.01457,0.00260,0.7857,337,0.7342
KY, 03301500, 01,PR,01,PR,71,05140103,374602,854214,1986,48,20,122.0,3364.4,55.6
3800,0.521569,50.77710,0.475956,200.45,49.81,0.199,0.7917,2.1579,0.4528,139
,0.3233,0.00000,0.00726,0.7273,342,0.5808
IN, 03302500, **,**,01,PR,71,05140104,381635,860635,1986,43,20,175.9,334.1,4.963
68,0.468571,4.83923,0.456779,264.93,36.08,0.335,0.5349,1.6957,0.4688,133,0.
1863,0.01204,0.00879,0.7143,324,0.7288
KY, 03307000, 01,PR,01,PR,71,05110001,370709,852338,1986,47,20,186.2,486.9,9.345
69,0.605368,8.31116,0.538305,217.50,50.38,0.210,0.6383,1.3333,0.3696,122,0.
1123,0.00000,0.02673,1.0000,331,0.8767
KY,03310300,**,**,01,PR, 71,05110001,373303,860243,1986,27,20,177.7,924.6,14.83
220,0.505942,13.88580,0.473613,159.56,68.40,0.196,0.8148,2.3636,0.4516,143,
0.2055,0.00000,0.09975,0.7000,338,0.6767
IN,03324300,**,**,01,PR,55,05120102,404245,852713,1986,29,20,239.2,1100.8,11.1
7870,0.320281,11.12990,0.318853,225.56,49.76,0.333,0.6207,2.6111,0.6250,117
,0.3726,0.00000,0.03071,0.5714,337,0.4932
IN, 03333600,**,**,01,PR,55,05120101,402628,860520,1986,27,20,246.2,64.0,0.6642
4,0.327335,0.62828,0.309586,208.54,33.30,0.173,0.6667,1.7778,0.4839,113,0.2
712,0.00000,0.02443,0.5000,330,0.5562
IN,03334500,01,PR,01,PR,55,05120107,402504,864605,1986,42,20,172.7,629.4,7.093
79,0.355467,6.89551,0.345499,169.81,60.40,0.250,0.5714,1.6667,0.3889,097,0.
1370,0.00000,0.11543,0.6500,331,0.4849
IN, 03339500, 01,PR,01,PR,55,05120110,400256,865358,1986,48,20,200.5,1318.3,14.7
8120,0.353625,13.99920,0.334884,200.35,53.40,0.209,0.7917,2.2895,0.3443,096
,0.2192,0.00000,0.04039,0.8571,302,0.8192
IN, 03340800,**,**,01,PR,55,05120108,394845,865714,1986,29,20,209.1,360.0,4.246
73,0.372049,4.11207,0.360217,227.02,47.40,0.184,0.6207,1.3333,0.4545,114,0.
2630,0.00000,0.04206,0.6667,361,0.6877
IL, 03343400, **,**,01,PR,54,05120112,394730,881110,1986,26,20,189.7,481.7,4.803
15,0.314483,4.57936,0.299802,198.47,38.78,0.155,0.7692,1.8000,0.4444,114,0.
3726,0.02234,0.01750,0.9000,322,0.8247
IL,03345500,01,PR,01,PR,54,05120112,385610,880110,1986,58,20,135.9,3926.4,39.4
8370,0.317155,34.58020,0.277741,169.77,53.22,0.146,0.7759,3.7556,0.3600,136
,0.3041,0.00000,0.03352,0.4667,348,0.3945
IL,03346000,05,PFf01,PR, 54,05120112,390037,875647,1986,46,20,139.0,823.6,8.4 59
85,0.323962,7.51443,0.287731,280.63,30.95,0.167,0.8478,1.7436,0.3279,146,0.
1260,0.00887,0.01043,0.5385,329,0.5781
IN,03351500,01,PR,01,PR,55,05120201,395715,855205,1986,45,20,240.0,437.7,4.728
63,0.340727,4.75304,0.342454,156.14,65.43,0.197,0.6222,2.5357,0.4419,120,0.
358 9,0.00000,0.14345,0.8182,306,0.7507
IN, 03362000,01,PR,01,PR,55,05120204,392508,860018,1986,43,20,204.3,277.1,3.028
16,0.344660,3.04844,0.346935,236.54,43.10,0.320,0.6977,1.1000,0.3784,114,0.
2 904,0.00000,0.02781,0.5455,325,0.4959
IN, 03362500,01,PR,01,PR,55,05120204,392139,855951,1986,43,20,197.0,1227.7,14.2
9080,0.367124,14.05550,0.361044,182.71,60.36,0.146,0.7907,1.9706,0.4340,120
,0.2630,0.00000,0.07123,0.8750,313,0.7890
IN,03363500,01,PR,01,PR,55,05120205,392503,853803,1986,56,20,233.1,784.8,9.524
38,0.382759,9.11821,0.366401,187.36,50.14,0.196,0.7857,2.4545,0.4156,111,0.
2192,0.00000,0.02879,0.8462,2 98,0.7890
IL, 03380500,01,PR,01,PR, 54,05120115,382125,883500,1986,58,20,116.8,1201.8,12.0
2770,0.315644,11.25810,0.295419,276.62,25.51,0.168,0.7931,2.5217,0.4074,157
,0.2630,0.00732,0.00125,0.7083,325,0.6877
TN,03414500,**,**,01,PR, 01,05130105,362458,850135,1986,43,20,207.4,523.2,12.87
780,0.776285,11.81230,0.711991,212.36,55.04,0.402,0.6512,1.1786,0.3947,137,
0.1507,0.00000,0.02298,0.9231,338,0.8082
TN,03416000,01,PR,01,PR, 08,05130105,363337,850423,1986,43,20,215.7,274.5,5.786
80,0.664881,5.37349,0.617335,219.22,55.75,0.338,0.4651,1.7000,0.4474,135,0.
1973,0.00000,0.04538,0.9000,336,0.7753
KY,03438000,01,PR, 01,PR, 71,05130205,364640,874318,1986,46,20,119.3, 632.0,10.86
460,0.542180,10.00660,0.499316,174.35,56.56,0.222,0.6304,2.2069,0.4211,139,
0.2110,0.00000,0.05827,0.6667,353,0.3178
NC, 03455500,**,**,01,PR,66,06010106,352346,825617,1986,32,20,907.1,71.5,3.0258
6,1.334720,2.90026,1.279200,121.77,67.23,0.177,0.5938,1.0000,0.3030,343,0.1
699,0.00000,0.17876,1.0000,334,0.9123
NC,03456500,**,**,01,PR,66,06010106,352742,825213,1986,32,20,815.1,133.4,4.241
15,1.002710,4.03691,0.954332,115.38,69.36,0.203,0.5625,1.2222,0.3226,343,0.
1945,0.00000,0.19066,0.7143,350,0.5808
NC, 03463300,**,**,01,PR, 66,06010108,354953,821104,1986,29,20,810.2,112.1,4.314
74,1.213940,4.15223,1.168110,131.92,67.63,0.255,0.4828,1.0714,0.3571,350,0.
1370,0.00000,0.18310,0.6250,338,0.5315
TN, 03465500,04,GW,01,PR,36,06010108,361035,822727,1986,58,20,463.1,2085.0,41.2
9790,0.624697,38.63370,0.584342,101.45,76.49,0.620,0.6034,1.3143,0.3750*137
,0.0795,0.00000,0.22485,0.6190,318,0.4658
VA, 03488000,01,PR,01,PR, 06,06010101,365348,814447,1986, 58,20, 519.2, 575.0,9.038
12,0.495745,8.30507,0.455493,158.60,65.02,0.324,0.5345,1.9355,0.4490,113,0.
1233,0.00000,0.10099,0.5714,349,0.4548
TN, 03497300,**,**,01,PR, 99,06010201,353952,834241,1986,23,20,337.4,274.5,8.120
33,0.932995,7.96110,0.914613,118.42,72.47,0.255,0.5652,1.1538,0.5294,137,0.
3699,0.00000,0.15081,0.7500,352,0.7589
NC,03500240,**,**,01,PR, 66,06010202,350931,832340,1986,25,20,614.8,147.9,4.101
22,0.874567,4.04332,0.862138,089.36,75.96,0.225,0.5200,1.0769,0.5000,137,0.
3342,0.00000,0.28799,0.6667,326,0.7260
TN, 03518500,**,**,01,PR, 54,06010204,352142,841644,1981,53,20,258.1,305.6,9.040
34,0.932995,8.02088,0.827704,123.30,72.55,0.165,0.6038,1.9062,0.4348,134,0.
2356,0.00000,0.15533,0.8462,330,0.7260
TN, 03528000,01,PR,01,PR,06,06010205,362530,832354,1986,58,20,323.3,3817.7,60.3
8450,0.4 98852,57.40780,0.474215,144.98,76.01,0.249,0.6207,2.3889,0.5400,124
,0.2877,0.00000,0.09673,1.0000,338,0.8466
TN,03532000,**,**,01,PR,06,06010206,363230,833749,1981,53,20,318.2,1774.2,28.0
6250,0.498852,31.72040,0.563822,154.41,74.22,0.275,0.5849,2.4194,0.5098,123
,0.3918,0.00000,0.09775,0.8667,334,0.7205
277
TN, 03540500, 01,PR, 01,PR,06,06010208,355859, 843329,1986,58,20,232.1,1978.8,44.2
2530,0-704882,41.07250,0.654570,207.14,51.92,0.237,0.6724,1.2821,0.4231,137
,0.1918,0.00128,0.00557,0.8000,338,0.7014
TN,03571000,01,PR,01,PR, 99,06020004,351222,852948,1986,36,20,192.9,1041.2,21.8
5610,0.662044,21.27400,0.644350,163.41,68.05,0.235,0.6111,1.8182,0.5000,125
,0.3014,0.00000,0.06958,1.0000,312,0.8356
AL,03574500,01,PR,01,PR,71,06030002,343727,861823,1986,50,20,174.0,828.8,20.86
210,0.793881,19.38250,0.737509,208.91,55.63,0.238,0.5000,1.5600,0.5476,125,
0.3890,0.00000,0.01874,0.8889,331,0.8110
AL,03586500,**,**,01,PR,71,06030005,344012,871902,1981,36,20,163.9,429.9,10.82
120,0.793881,7.69700,0.564626,241.47,45.53,0.228,0-7778,1.8214,0.5429,125,0
.4027,0.00000,0.01074,0.8462,339,0.7096
MN, 04014500,01,PR,01,PR,13,04010101,472015, 911200,1985,36,20,185.9,362.6,5.468
43,0.475645,5.03267,0.437701,178.65,55.66,0-166,0.8056,2.9655,0.6512,196,0.
3918,0.00365,0.06601,0.7143,306,0.5425
MI,04040500,02,SRI,01,PR,08,04020104,463503, 883433,1986,43,20,370.1,442.9,6.68
856,0.476294,6.16703,0.439113,151.23,63.52,0.242,0.5116,4.5909,0.9062,179,0
.4740,0.00000,0.08307,1.0000,312,0.958 9
WI, 04085200,**,**,01,PR,58,04030102,442730, 873323,1986,20,20,179.8,328.9,3.135
74,0.300694,2.50853,0.240526,211.14,58.52,0.258,0.5000,2.2000,0.7273,173,0.
2904,0.00000,0.13831,0.5714,284,0.5260
MI,04112500,01,PR,01,PR, 21,04050004,424340,842840,1986,56,20,251.3,919.5,6.442
74,0.220987,5.75309,0-197313,142.27,59.96,0.230,0.8214,3.3478,0.7246,138,0.
2384,0.00000,0.08305,0.7692,256,0.7397
MX, 04115000;**,**,01,PR,46,04050005,430635,844135,1985,41,20,195.9,1124.1,8.37
068,0-234857,7.39209,0.207381,144.81,55.90,0.143,0.7805,6.3438,0.7308,145,0
.3123,0.00000,0.06038,0.6667,326,0.7562
OH,04184500,**,**,01,PR,27,04100006,414039,841356,1981,41,20,209.8,533.5,6.017
12,0.355715,4.75564,0.281113,156.56,55.63,0.427,0.8780,3.0278,0.4630,129,0.
2438,0.00000,0.07895,0.8182,305,0.7644
OH,04196500,**,**,01,PR,34,04100011,405102, 831523,1981,43,20,241.5, 771.8, 7.563
27,0.309067,6.89228,0.281621,223.35,44.19,0.165,0.6512,1.7500,0.5135,113,0.
3918,0.00000,0.01921,1.0000,328,0.8493
OH,04199500,**,**,01,PR,47,04100012,412255,821901,1981,31,20,181.4,678.6,6.649
95,0.309067,7.35536,0.341820,249.15,38.93,0.209,0.6129,2.3158,0.5806,111,0.
4110,0.00760,0.00730,1.0000,302,0.8712
OH,04213000,01,PR, 01,PR, 54,04120101,415537,803615,1986,36,20,186.0,453.3, 8.785
99,0.611298,8.23174,0.572681,198.38,53.22,0.163,0.6667,1.3333,0.4688,112,0.
1260,0.00000,0.02848,0.7692,284,0.7452
NY,04217500,**,**,01,PR,75,04120104,430528,782715,1986,31,20,184.7, 598.3,8.587
28,0.452673,8.11733,0.427859,160.50,60.93,0.222,0.5806,1.2778,0.6897,114,0.
2575,0.00000,0.05629,0.9000,299,0.8110
NY, 04230500,01,PR,01,PR,75,04130003,430036,774730,1986,41,20,171.0,518.0,6.667
68,0.405969,6.09690,0.371181,143.94,66.10,0.232,0.5854,1.8333,0.7714,139,0.
2438,0.00000,0.11707,0.5833,350,0.5123
NY,04234000,01,PR,01,PR,66,04140201,422712,762823,1986,58,20,242.4,326.3, 5.589
24,0.540236,5.23824,0.506261,148.88,61.21,0.207,0.5517,2.0625,0.6129,135,0.
1945,0.00000,0.07722,0.7391,296,0.6082
VT, 04293500,01,PR,01,PR,06,02010007,445730,724155,1986,51,20,125.0,1240.6,27.9
7120,0.711094,26.56170,0.675197,138.30,70.38,0.183,0.6667,1.8824,0.7091,159
,0.1288,0.00000,0.08998,0.9231,290,0.8000
ND,05059700,**,**,01,PR,06,09020205,463718,973425,1986,30,20,322.1,2183.4,1.35
325,0.019548,1.16578,0.016838,263.95,45.70,0.190,0.8000,9.2083,0.7647,164,0
.5836,0.00000,0.03685,0.3333,278,0.2575
MN, 05062000,01,PR,01,PR,08,09020106,465740,963940,1985,54,20,267.7,2693.6,4.31
855,0.050565,3.71939,0.043546,199.56,47.69,0.347,0.6852,8.2703,0.7568,170,0
.5753,0.00254,0.06894,0.7000,286,0.4712
MN,05062500,**,**,01,PR,05,09020108,471600, 961440,1983,53,20,307.3,22 99.9,3.68
734,0.050565,4.91952,0.067456,139.60,53.4 9,0.335,0.8113,12.9535,0.7222,173,
0.5425,0.00000,0.08528,0.6000,294,0.3863
MN, 05134200,**,**,01,PR,37,09030007,483210, 943345,1984,28,20,333.4,1406.4,11.2
3450,0.251938,8.93535,0.200359,168.06,43.42,0.402,0.7143,8.5500,0.8235,197,
0.5041,0.00783,0.01807,0.7143,307,0.4247
SD,05290000,**,**,01,PR, 01,07020001,453605,965218,1981,41,20,304.8,1157.7,0.78
476,0.021379,1.25726,0.034248,256.82,29.27,0.201,0.7317,8.5333,0.5625,187,0
.6548,0.00 942,0.00571,0.6364,0 96,0.3315
SD,05291000,01,PR,01,PR, 21,07020001,451732,962914,1986,55,20,303.9,1007.5,1.48
981,0.046637,1.43592,0.044 946,290.24,27.60,0.244,0.9455,4.8269,0.5857,156,0
.6000,0.01858,0.02737,0.4815,298,0.2849
MN,05293000,01,PR,01,PR, 22,07020001,451335,962112,1985,46,20,290.6,1030.8,1.64
847,0.050438,1.62758,0.049794,257.11,28.66,0.301,0.7609,5.0286,0.6071,165,0
.5014,0.00733,0.02155,0.6000,311,0.3479
MN,05304500,01,PR, 01,PR,21,07020005,450639,954757,1985,47,20,292.5,4843.3,10.5
2680,0.068549,8.46678,0.055129,137.26,48.92,0.216,0.7872,14.5405,0.5439,164
,0.3397,0.0037 9,0.08711,0.7500,090,0.5288
MN,05313500,01,PR,01,PR,59,07020004,444318,953107,1985,46,20,296.1,1691.3,3.92
712,0.073232,3.43972,0.064137,231.90,33.99,0.277,0.6957,7.0625,0.6744,165,0
.5863,0.00137,0.02277,0.5000,098,0.4055
MN, 05316500,01,PR,01,PR,75,07020006,443125, 951020,1985,50,20,296.4,1805.2,4.22
574,0.073829,3.44610,0.060202,201.53,32.49,0.233,1.0600,9.0943,0.5584,167,0
.2822,0.00060,0.02337,0.3889,093,0.3836
MN,05317000,01,PR,01,PR, 75,07020007,441740,942640,1985,47,20,242.9,3315.2,10.7
8530,0.102605,9.05952,0.086179,192.94,45.33,0.354,0.8936,7.0000,0.6296,166,
0.3233,0.00000,0.04648,0.2917,093,0.1616
MN,05320500,01,PR,01,PR,65,07020011,440640,940228,1985,36/20,236.5,2849.0,16,1
4950,0.178778,13.58010,0.150320,170.49,46.87,0.470,0.8611,8.5806,0.5690,166
,0.2548,0.00000,0.03786,0.5000,318,0.4795
MN,05353800,**,**,01,PR,75,07040002,441529, 931351,1985,20,20,315.5,1144.8,6.48
927,0.178778,7.47335,0.205870,144.22,56.82,0.325,1.0500,4.3810,0.5806,157,0
.3151,0.00000,0.10007,0.4286,289,0.4521
■ WI,05362000,01,PR,01,PR, 25,07050005,451829,905723,1986,58,20,333.1,1491.8,15.8
6580,0.335429,14.79920,0.312848,200.55,60.79,0.188,0.6724,2.8462,0.6977,170
,0.3342,0.00000,0.06972,0.6875,286,0.5205
MN, 05374000,**,**,01,PR,75,07040004,441712,922556,1980,50,20,247.3,2926.7,16.5
8990,0.178778,14.81640,0.159651,178.29,70.65,0.471,0.7400,1.9730,0.5294,133
,0.4164,0.00000,0.17023,0.5789,087,0.5068
MN,05376000,**,**,01,PR, 65,07040003,440530,920357,1985,18,18,234.6,261.6,1.482
87,0.178778,1.40866,0.169815,160.78,68.67,0.732,0.5000,3.1111,0.5263,248,0.
3425,0.00000,0.45614,0.^000,330,0.4959
WI,05381000,01,PR,01,PR, 63,07040007,443335,903654,1986,58,20,293.5,1939.9,19.2
6250,0.313170,16.91630,0.274999,230.84,53.12,0.138,0.7586,2.2955,0.5217,163
,0.3781,0.00000,0.04293,0.5500,304,0.3479
MN, 05384000,04,GW,01,PR, 47,07040008,434458,915843,1985,45,20,241.2,1592.9,11.6
8730,0.231405,10.11050,0.200166,176.46,69.72,0.464,0.7556,1.6765,0.5370,152
,0.2685,0.00000,0.28254,0.5333,017,0.3699
IA,05387500,**,**,01,PR, 47,07060002,431819,914748,1983,32,20,259.1,1323.5,43.4
8010,1.036130,9.24795,0.220358,174.32,66.76,0.202,0.8125,2.3846,0.4048,157,
0.2493,0.00000,0.18765,0.5385,060,0.4466
WI,05393500,01,PR,01,PR, 01,07070001,452658,895847,1986,44,20,445.5,211.3,2.680
14,0.400043,2.48368,0.370683,191.10,47.58,0.253,0.6364,2.5357,0.6364,169,0.
3918,0.00000,0.05686,0.8182,290,0.5315
IA,05412500,01,PR,01,PR, 52,07060003,424424,911542,1986,54,20,193.4, 4001.6,32.6
8870,0.257639,27.74470,0.218652,154.75,68.03,0.250,0.7593,2.3902,0.4821,150
,0.2712,0.00000,0.17676,0.4000,053,0.2027
279
IL,05447500,04,GW,01,PR,54,07090007,412920,900930,1986,50,20,177.0,2597.8,20.6
6920,0.250938,17.50930,0.212554,117.13,65.79,0.238,1.0600,3.0566,0.3425,167
,0.0849,0.00000,0.13617,0.5263,071,0.4740
IA,05451500,01,PR,01,PR, 47,07080208,420357,925427,1986,54,20,260.0,4050.8,29.0
1310,0.225892,23.66740,0.184254,141.82,57.47,0.271,0.8148,4.3864,0.4 923,144
,0.3425,0.00000,0.10055,0.5000,054,0.3534
IA,05452000,**,**,01,PR, 47,07080208,415751,921847,1986,41,20,238.2,520.6,4.307
50,0.260957,3.79755,0.230041,240.90,43.27,0.279,0.8049,2.6667,0.5111,144,0.
2877,0.00000,0.08290,0.6500,059,0.3397
MN, 05457000,04,GW,01,PR,47,07080201,433810,925820,1985,41,20,354.2,1100.8,7.20
405,0.206403,6.07491,0.174036,181.44,67.81,0.572,0.9024,2.7838,0.5085,157,0
.3288,0.00000,0.20716,0.3750,290,0.3479
IA, 05458000,**,**,01,PR,47,07080201,430205,923005,1986,32,20,296.7,792.5,5.986
78,0.238255,5.08910,0.202511,179.28,52.64,0.265,1.1250,3.4722,0.3898,169,0.
2411,0.00000,0.11827,0.4545,092,0.4329
IA, 05459500,01,PR,01,PR,47,07080203,430954,931133,1986,54,20,326.0,1362.3,9.60
448,0.222356,7.55029,0.174782,158.68,49.52,0.284,0.7778,4.2857,0.4648,156,0
.4027,0.00000,0.09317,0.5000,074,0.2685
IL,05466000,01,PR,01,PR,54,07080104,411620,902240,1986,46,20,199.3,401.5, 3.492
73,0.274364,3.06009,0.240356,222.39,42.16,0.334,0.7826,2.0278,0.3485,203,0.
0849,0.00000,0.04581,1.0000,345,0.8877
IA, 05479000,01,PR,01,PR,47,07100003,424326, 941130,1986,46,20,316.6,3387.7,18.0
1770,0.167742,15.85720,0.147614,147.72,49.36,0.256,0.7826,9.7778,0.5000,146
,0.4438,0.00000,0.04824,0.5294,333,0.4822
IA, 05.481000, 01,PR, 01,PR, 47, 07100005,422601, 934812,1986,46,20,301.6,2186.0,13.7
0630,0.197751,11.90080,0.171685,185.72,45.41,0.250,0.8696,4.6750,0.4035,229
,0.3562,0.00006,0.03728,0.5833,326,0.4219
MO,05506500,01,PR,01,PR,72,07110006,392900,915950,1986,47,20,189.5,922.0,8.732
21,0.298704,7.27347,0.248781,285.99,24.84,0.288,0.6809,3.0000,0.4048,173,0.
1315,0.01212,0.00397,0.7059,318,0.5890
IN, 05521000,01,PR,01,PR,54,07120002,410200,871049,1986,38,20,201.6,92.2,0.8689
9,0.297255,0.77263,0.264269,121.97,48.20,0.249,0.7632,2.6552,0.4419,156,0.2
740,0.00000,0.12275,0.5000,028,0.6247
IL,05525000,01,PR, 01,PR,54,07120002,404925,873455,1986,42,20,187.3,1776.7,17.6
8610,0.313954,15.95960,0.283278,137.73,55.92,0.318,0.8571,6.0000,0.4412,117
,0.3589,0.00000,0.04223,0.7273,336,0.5616
IL,05525500,**,**,01,PR, 54,07120002,403750,874325,1986,38,20,189.6,1155.1,11.5
7780, 0.316122,10.65100,0.290790,191.91,47.23,0.241,0.8684,1.51S2,0.3721,084
,0.2192,0.00000,0.02129,0.5385,312,0.5836
IL,05556500,01,PR,01,PR, 54,07130001,412155,892955,1986,50,20,169.3,507.6, 4.605
47,0.286154,3.85623,0.239578,222.20,36.48,0.270,0.8000,1.9500,0.4167,134,0.
1452,0.00301,0.02022,0.5625,335,0.5288
IL,05567500,01,PR,01,PR, 54,07130004,403725,891430,1986,42,20,185.0,1986.5,17.1
8920,0.272907,14.86880,0.236045,195.41,47.00,0.277,0.7143,2.4667,0.4694,156
,0.1452,0.00000,0.01484,0.8750,346,0.7397
IL, 05569500,01,PR,01,PR, 54,07130005,404232,901653,1986,44,20,155.1,2776.5,23.5
0770,0.267030,20.43930,0.232153,186.67,55.08,0.322,0.6591,2.2414,0.3333,206
,0.1753,0.00000,0.04513,0.8182,336,0.6493
IL, 05572000,01,PR,01,PR, 54,07130006,400151,883520,1986,58,20,190.8,1424.5,13.2
9720,0.294405,11.41340,0.252673,179.48,45.85,0.277,0.7241,3.1429,0.3571,192
,0.2822,0.00000,0.02255,0.6471,345,0.4822
ND, 06339500,01,PR,01,PR,05,10130201,470940,1020339,1986,43,20,563.0,3185.7,3.0
4474,0.030144,2.78849,0.027604,339.15,34.91,0.529,0.7442,4.6563,0.7561,155,
0.6630,0.01007,0.02112,0.4444,072,0.3315
ND, 06349500,**,**,01,PR,08,10130103,464740,1003925,1984,39,20,499.4,4351.2,5.4
2540,0.039325,0.95421,0.006916,316.03,27.77,0.707,0.6154,10.8333,0.8286,160
,0.6356,0.00569,0.00733,0.5000,303,0.3507
SD,06464500,01,PR,01,PR,54,10150006,430144,994649,1986,39,20,624.8,2771.3,1.76
521,0.020089,2.04643,0.023287,129.83,58.46,0.380,0,6154,6.7083,0.4490,219,0
.5562,0.00450,0.14905,0.6000,056,0.4849
IA, 06483500,01,PR,01,PR,46,10170204,431252,961739,1986,38,20, 372.6,4123.3,13.7
0960,0.104864,11.91070,0.091096,220.46,44.16,0.286,0.8421,5,6250,0,5781,153
,0.274 0,0.00281,0.06321,0.6000,066,0.5452
IA,06600500,01,PR,01,PR, 47,10230002,423436,961843r1986,50,20, 333.0,2294.7,7.78
899,0.107054,6.35117,0.087284,220.29,43.33,0.237,0.8000,5.0250,0.4571,138,0
.4137,0.00000,0.09425,0.5833,067,0.44 93
IA,06608500,**,**,01,PR, 47,10230001,414952,955550,1986,46,20,315.9,1054.1,3.76
534,0.112660,3.78286,0.113174,243.12,49.03,0.514,0.8043,2.0000,0.5439,234,0
.3507,0.00000,0.15647,0.5000,068,0.2575
NE,06783500,03,SR2,01,PR, 06,10210005,410215,985935,1986,40,20, 613.8,1831.1,0.9
2726,0.015971,1.10589,0.019046,185.66,61.20,0.498,0.7000,2.8571,0.6939,239,
0.3479,0.00178,0.12226,1.0000,278,0.8356
NE,06791500,**,**,01,PR, 71,10210010,414241,982648,1986,29,20,578.0,1973.6,4.64
808,0.074278,4.61777,0.073787,035.10,74.15,0.268,0.8966,4.1923,0.5172,209,0
.3041,0.00000,0.51319,0.5714,344,0.5260
NE,06799500,**,**,01,PR, 65,10220004,414250,963115,1986,45,20, 368.4,2667.7,6.21
615,0.0734 91,5.74590,0.067925,213.32,66.39,0.141,0.9111,2.2927,0.6102,231,0
.3616,0.00000,0.18283,0.4615,059,0.3425
IA,06808500,01,PR, 01,PR, 47,10240002,405223,953448,1986,38,20,284.4,3434.3,17.4
7940,0.160523,16.45210,0.151074,178.04,61.08,0.611,0.7895,2.0333,0.4727,239
,0.2575, 0.00000,-0.18111, 0.4000,246, 0.3205
IA,06809500,01,PR, 01,PR, 47,10240003,410041,951407,1986,50,20,306.5, 2315.5,12.3
7080,0.168500,11.32820,0.154285,221.09,53.26,0.344,0.7200,2.3611,0.4342,236
,0.2685,0.00000,0.12054,0.5556,063,0.2740
KS,06853800,**,**,01,PR, 27,10250016,395355,981505,1986,29,20,488.1,587.9,0.641
63,0.034421,0.71339,0.038268,429.15,21.07,0.107,0.7586f1.5455,0.4054,250,0.
1863,0.01974,0.02568,0.6364,275,0.7014
MO,07016500,01,PR, 01,PR,72,07140103,382645,905930,1986,58,20,148.9,2092.7,20.4
5530,0.308281,18.29010,0.275623,245.97,53.60,0.230,0.9310,1.8519,0.3731,179
,0.1425,0.00000,0.04795,0.6190,341,0.7151
MO,07018500,01,PR, 01,PR,72,07140104,382145,903905,1986,58,20,132.2,2375.0,26.0
0400,0.345322,23.99630,0.318631,190.39,67.31,0.314,1.0517,1.9836,0.3939,178
,0.2658,0.00000,0.10646,0.7500,308,0.7890
MO,07021000,01,PR, 01,PR,73,07140107,370848,900432,1986,58,20,106.8,1095.6,15.8
3030,0.455705,14.50870,0.417623,215.08,65.81,0.343,0.8448,1.6939,0.4038,177
,0.2521,0.00000,0.08967,0.8571,280,0.7616
TN, 07029500,01,PR,01,PR,74,08010208,351631,885836,1986,57,20,98.6,3833.2,75.52
970,0.621447,68.56530,0.564092,128.28,74.22,0.190,0.7895,4.2222,0.4038,095,
0.4959,0.00000,0.08336,0.6667,290,0.6685
MO,07037500,**,**,01,PR, 39,08020202,371140,903012,1986,58,20,112.9,2476.0,34.8
7710,0.444261,31.61530,0.402674,242.46,57.62,0.379,0.8621,1.3000,0.4167,173
,0.1589,0.00000,0.02958,0.8750,295,0.7644
AR,07056000,01,PR, 01,PR, 38,11010005,355902,924444,1986,47,20,170.8,2147.1,29.9
2120,0.439516,29.47490,0.432919,243.92,57.73,0.328,0.7021,1.4545,0.4286,163
,0.3890,0.00000,0.03152,0.8750,309,0.8000
MO, 07058000,**,**,01,PR, 39,11010006,363733,921816,1985,41,20,174.7,1476.3,15.6
1170,0.333521,15.04510,0.321385,149.42,73.05,0.313,0.9756,1.8750,0.3810,176
,0.1753,0.00000,0.25942,0.6000,319,0.3342
AR,07060710,**,**,01,PR, 39,11010004,355943,921245,1986,20,20,132.6,150.5,2.097
31,0.439516,1.36351,0.285713,326.40,49.89,0.521,0.7500,2.6000,0.4444,170,0.
3507,0.00000,0.06498,0.7500,334,0.7699
AR, 07069500,04,GW,01,PR,39,11010010,361219,911019,1986,50,20,77.4,3064.0,41.90
180,0.431312,39.18880,0.403348,148.45,76.15,0.377,0.9200,1.7174,0.4035,180,
0.3205,0.00000,0.25408,0.6316,338,0.4493
281
AR,07072000,04,GW,01,PR,39,11010011,362048,910648,1986,51,20,89.0,2937.1,35.03
360,0.376196,32.72890,0.351415,097.29,75.21,0.338,0.9804,2.0000,0.4821,180,
0.4411,0.00000,0.36068,0.4375,067,0.3890
AR,07074000,01,PR,01,PR,39,11010012,360637,912659,1986, 50,20,90.9,1225.1,14.25
200,0.366903,14.28690,0.367767,224.65,68.87,0.318,0.9200,1.6087,0.4118,157,
0.2082,0.00000,0.10555,0.8182,347,0.5479
AR,07077380,**,**,01,PR,73,08020302,355128,905600,1986,22,20,68.0,1815.6,24.19
800,0.420347,24.03430,0.417463,128.51,54.51,0.147,0.7273,9.6875,0.4706,171,
0.5205,0.00100,0.03362,0.7143,010,0.7589
KS,07144780,**,**,01,PR,27,11030014,375041,975609,1986,21,20,436.4,2038.3,3.91
290,0.060545,3.96952,0.061415,208.64,60.53,0.296,0.8571,2.1667,0.4242,211,0
.3589,0.00013,0.07259,1.0000,285,0.8384
KS, 07147070,**,**,01,PR,27,11030017,374745,970045,1986,25,20,375.4,1103.3,4.74
378,0.135606,5.21797,0.149147,369.70,41.25,0.276,1.2000,2.0000,0.5000,232,0
.2137,0.00000,0.02967,0.8571,344,0.5945
MO,07186400,**,**,01,PR,40,11070207,370826,942257,1986,24,20,278.3, 600.9, 6.073
66,0.318784,5.77269,0.302958,167.57,60.12,0.386,1.1667,2.7143,0.3103,162,0.
1863,0.00000,0.12986,0.5000,344,0.4274
OK,07197000,01,PR,01,PR,99,11110103,355516,945018,1986,38,20,213.7,795.1,8.686
78,0.344576,8.34328,0.330919,230.69,50.42,0.294,0.6053,1.9565,0.4043,172,0.
1014,0.00000,0.05927,0.8571,300,0.8110
NM,07203000,01,PR, 01,PR,21,11080001,364050,1044708,1986,58,20,1940.1,779.6,0.4
4306,0.017924,0.51360,0.020776,188.14,32.00,0.212,0.4310,4.8800,0.7164,283,
0.5397,0.00378,0.06642,0.3684,053,0.2329
NM, 07208500,01,PR,01,PR,21,11080002,362220,1045810,1986,56,20,2048.3,168.4,0.3
3899,0.063488,0.37152,0.069574,129.92,47.91,0.215,0.5714,12.2812,0.5775,196
,0.4164,0.00000,0.12719,0.6364,041,0.3945
NM, 07218000,01,PR,01,PR,26,11080004,355500,1050949,1986,56,20,2068.1,556.9,0.3
1159,0.017646,0.33288,0.018850,156.02,30.01,0.190,0.7143,7.5000,0.6364,270,
0.4986,0.00020*0.07487, 0.5185,238, 0.3863
AR,07252000,01,PR,01,PR,38,11110201,353437,940055,1986,48,20,131.9, 966.1,15.47
240,0.505107,15.39200,0.502434,220.30,42.00,0.351,0.7708,1.2703,0.4237,176,
0.3041,0.01558,0.00404,0.8889,307,0.7726
AR,07257000,01,PR,01,PR,38,11110202,353258,930930,1986,36,20,148.6,709.7,12.10
160,0.537794,11.52990,0.512338,240.01,41.46,0.339,0.7778,1.5357,0.4706,172,
0.3342,0.02633,0.00307,0.6154,336,0.7589
MS,07268000,01,PR,01,PR, 65,08030201,342900,891330,1986,48,20,83.4,1362.3,26.99
720,0.625020,24.28540,0.562184,280.02,52.52,0.262,1.0208,1.3469,0.4262,164,
0.2603,0.00000,0.02115,0.6000,314,0.7123
MS,07290650,**,**, 01,PR,74,08060203,320055,905300,1986,25,20,25.1,1691.3,26.70
540,0.497997,25.67650,0.478765,268.18,61.74,0.236,1.1200,1.4643,0.4667,141,
0.3726,0.00000,0.04405,0.6250,353,0.6466
MS, 07291000,01,PR,01,PR,74,08060205,313010,904635,1986,48,20,66.2,466.2,8.0927
6,0.547485,7.48758,0.506496,288.10,69.59,0.222,0.8542,1.5366,0.5263,176,0.1
562,0.00000,0.14042,0.6111,338,0.5260
TX,07301410,**,**,01,PR,25,11120302,352823,1000714,1986,24,20,679.7,743.3,0.35
632,0.015119,0.37004,0.015700,198.99,47.16,0.216,0.7083,2.1176,0.5333,209,0
.3479,0.01027,0.01882,1.0000,304,0.8658
TX,07311700,**,**,01,PR,27,11130204,334914,994710,1986,26,20,412.0,2426.8,1.71
228,0.022253,1.69244,0.021993,428.53,48.83,0.291,0.6154,1.8750,0.5000,335,0
.4575,0.00000,0.05226,0.8125,280,0.7014
AR, 07339500, **,**, 01,PR,35,11140109,340251,942447,1980,32,20,97.0,471.4,7.5687
4,0.506386,8.29465,0.554901,268.43,35.89,0.415,1.1563,1.7297,0.4746,170,0.1
123,0.00693,0.00711,0.7778,309,0.7205
AR,07340300,**,**,01,PR, 36,11140109,342246,941408,1986,19,19,235.3,232.1,3.726
57,0.506386,5.59878,0.760719,249.67,55.98,0.357,0.6842,1.6923,0.4737,146,0.
3178,0.00000,0.05370,0.5714,351,0.6247
LA,07352000,01,PR,01,PR,35,11140208,321500,925835,1986,46,20,46.5,398.9,4.4945
7,0.355363,4.60650,0.364178,185.27,50.58,0.318,0.9348,2.2093,0.4035,181,0.2
. 877,0.00000,0.06070,0.8667,295,0.7452
AR,07361500,**,**,01,PR,35,08040103,340220,932505,1986,32,20, 69.9, 461.0,8.4336
4,0.576982,7.79579,0.533293,274.98,36.24,0.229,0.6875,1.8182,0.4571,199,0.1
315,0.01601,0.00208,0.7778,309,0.7068
AR,07363300,**,**,01,PR,35,08040203,341910,922040,1986,25,20,61.0,528.4,7.0643
8,0.421657,6.57296,0.392288,246.46,40.16,0.394,0.8800,2.6818,0.5185,169,0.2
164,0.00778,0.00574,0.6667,309,0.7315
LA,07366200,**,**,01,PR,35,08040206,325545,923758,1986,31,20,27.9,538.7,5.4503
9,0.319101,5.34023,0.312622,206.49,41.19,0.183,0.7097,2.0000,0.4242,162,0.2
685,0.00177,0.01693,0.7778,311,0.7836
LA,07373000,01,PR,01,PR,35,08040304,313210,922430,1986,44,20,23,4,132.1,1.3365
4,0.319101,1.76761,0.421977,247.93,61.07,0.393,0.7955,1.1714,0.3958,155,0.1
370,0.00000,0.17984,0.5714,317,0.5699
LA,07378000,**,**,01,PR,74,08070202,303045,910425,1986,42,20,7.3,735,6,13.8251
0,0.592756,13.33770,0.571803,240.80,65.37,0.399,0.8571,2.0556,0.4490,149,0.
1973,0.000 00,0.10661,0.5385,338,0.3205
LA,08013000,01,PR,01,PR,35,08080203,305945,924025,1986,43,20, 33.8,1292.4, 20.92
360,0.510608,20.85850,0.508970,210.27,53.30,0.453,0.7209,2.5484,0.3902,179,
0.1671,0.00000,0.03467,0.8571,320,0.8329
LA,08025500,**,**,01,PR, 99,12010005,311825,933056,1986,31,20,42.1,383.3,4.7270
0,0.388951,4.15935,0.342211,286.05,41.68,0.338,0.6452,1.9000,0.3704,192,0.2
685,0.00000,0.02417,0.6250,289,0.6795
TX,08033900,**,**,01,PR, 35,12020004,315136,944923,1986,22,20,83.9,409.2,3.3175
6,0.255700,3.29814,0.254179,211.68,50.03,0.278,1.0455,1.7826,0.5556,195,0.3
425,0.0000 0,0.04785,0.8333,293,0.8027
TX,08070000,05,PF,01,PR,35,12040103,302011,950614,1986,47,20, 32.9,841.8, 6.7018
4,0.251092,6.52720,0.244526,265.48,47.36,0.466,1.0000,2.1489,0.3621,201,0.0
932,0.00000,0.05386,0.5882,302,0.6219
TX,08070500,05,PF,01,PR, 35,12040103,301534,951808,1986,42,20,36.1,272.0,2.4670
0,0.286054,2.20280,0.255395,261.01,53.00,0.403,1.1667,2.0612,0.3864,198,0.1
315,0.00000,0.14180,0.6111,279,0.4959
NM,08380500,01,PR, 01,PR,21,13060001,353907,1051906,1986,58,20,2095.5,217.6,0.4
94 91,0.071732,0.51713,0.074946,140.29,37.58,0.400,0.5862,9.2353,0.6316,282,
0.3836,0.00000,0.12059,0.5500f258,0.2000
NM,08387000,**,**,01,PR,23,13060008,331943,1053634,1986,33,20,1940.2,310.8, 0.5
8013,0.058870,0.48738,0.049453,108.81,40.13,0.464,0.5455,3.6111,0.5152,299,
0.2247,0.00000,0.19478,0.7391,220,0.515r
NM, 09430500,04,GW,01,PR,23,15040001,330340,1083212,1986,56,20,1419.1,4827.8,5.
44628,0.035579,4.26039,0.027830,126.16,67.34,0.310,0.9107,4.3725,0.3385,126
/0'. 1342, 0.00000, 0.18968,0.9444,253, 0.7233
A2,09499000,**,**,01,PR, 23,15060105,335848,1111810,1986,45,20,769.1,1748.3,6.4
0677,0.115577,4.45791,0.080412,345.08,39.22,0.479,0.8667,1.9744,0.5091,080,
0.2301,0.01918,0.01277,0.9444,252,0.7014
CA, 10259000,01,PR, 01,PR, 14,18100200,334536,1163257,1986,38,20,243.8,22.3,0.117
36,0.165985,0.08690,0.122868,125.41,31.66,0.565,0.7632,4.8966,0.3864,104,0.
2959,0.00360,0.19438,0.7500,279,0.7671
CA,10263500,01,PR, 01,PR, 08,18090206,342515,1175019,1986,47,20,1234.4,59.3,0.69
172,0.367896,0.52619,0.279828,107.72,39.27,0.719,1.0426,7.8367,0.4746,080,0
.1973,0.00000,0.17014,0.3750,346,0.4301
NV, 10309000,**,**,01,PR, 06,16050201,385050,1194210,1986,47,20,1519.5,922.0,11.
45650,0.391894,10.80480,0.369565,117.76,75.91,0.407,0.8085,6.7895,0.4915,21
3,0.3315,0.00000,0.13192,0.5000,316,0.5726
NV,10329500,01,PR, 01,PR, 65,16040109,413200,1172540,1986,58,20,1432.6,445.5,1.2
1308,0.085880,1.01156,0.071606,131.97,61.45,0.525,0.7069,8.7073,0.6094,106,
0.3397,0.00000,0.13494,0.6667,287,0.3918
283
CA,10336660,**,**,01,PR, 05,16050101,390627,1200940,1986,26,20,0.0,29.0,1.13480
,1.234150,1.11818,1.215960,155.59,49.65,0.294,0.6154,5.6875,0.3793,225,0.29
86,0.00000,0.04449,0.8000,344,0.8137
CA,10343500,**,**,01,PR,05,16050102,392554,1201413,1986,33,20,1926.3,27.2, 0.40
460,0.4691^2, O.-»7822, 0.438515,125.82,48.83, 0.426, 0.9697,10.0625, 0.5476,210,
0.3014,0.00000.-0.15603,0.5000,279,0.3507
NV,10352500,**,**,01,PR, 47,16040201,415800,1175001,1984,36,20,1385.3, 582.8,1.5
8694,0.085880,0.95912,0.051899,156.10,43.74,0.328,0.8611,8.2581,0.5306,142,
0.4356,0.01674,0.03209,0.9286,288,0.8164
CA,11213500,**,**,01,PR,06,18030010,365148,1190724,1982,50,20,305.3,2465.7,14.
76250,0.188829,41.19010,0.526816,121.00,79.27,0.626,0.8800,10.0455,0.7302,2
25,0.1479,0.00000,0.08694,0.6000,360,0.6986
CA,11266500,01,PR,01,PR,05,18040008,374301,1193955,1986,58,20,1177.0,831.4,19.
74580,0.749052,17.95460,0.681041,146.69,64.15,0.831,0.7586,11.3864,0.7564,2
17,0.2274,0.00000,0.03211,0.6923,352,0.6356
CA,11282000,01,PR,01,PR,05,18040009,374942,1200038,1986,58,20,853.4,190.4,2.67
549,0.443184,2.32068,0.384375,148.02,44.47,0.422,1.0000,8.6034,0.3816,208,0
.4192,0.00675,0.01525,1.0000,291,0.8740
CA,11315000,01,PR,01,PR, 05,18040012,383109,1201241,1986,43,20,1804.4,54.4,2.02
718,1.175280,1.95988,1.136150,179.61,43.33,0.239,0.5581,2.6250,0.3947,070,0
.3342,0.00898,0.00145,0.8571,323,0.8192
CA, 11379500,02,SRI,01,PR,06,18020103,400129,1223031,1986,38,20,218.9,240.6,3.2
3465,0.424013,3.03157,0.397354,229.92,43.45,0.357,0.8158,3.6129,0.6061,106,
0.5753,0.00577,0.01164,0.8462,290,0.7589
CA, 11383500,04,GW,01,PR, 06,18020103,400051,1215650,1986,47,20,146.2,538.7,10.3
7180,0.607231,10.10170,0.591365,129.46,78.71,0.386,1.2340,2.8966,0.5897,081
,0.4959,0.00000,0.24564,0.7692,321,0.4466
CA,11384000,04,GW,01,PR,06,18020103,394635,1214510,1986,56,20,91.4,187.5,4.628
69,0.778583,4.26930,0.718062,187.21,69.86,0.331,1.1250,3.2857,0.6125,081,0.
5068,0.00000,0.13550,0.4615,322,0.4849
CA,11413000,01,PR,01,PR,05,18020125,393130,1205613,1986,48,20,747.7, 647.5,23.7
7940,1.158270,22.74030,1.107550,112.75,80.14,0.648,0.8958,3.6512,0.4833,081
,0.2986,0.00000,0.15104,0.6667,316,0.4082
CA,11427700,**,**,01,PR,05,18020128,390809,1202839,1984,24,20,0.0,25.7,0.94383
,1.158270,1.11129,1.363650,167.61,45.07,0.441,0.8333,4.2000,0.5806,082,0.34
25,0.00000,0.01300,0.8000,318,0.8137
CA, 11472200,**,**,01,PR,01,18010103,393705,1232120,1986,30,20,310.3,417.0,12.0
8610,0.914112,12.37400,0.935791,276.63,47.81,0.408,0.6333,2.2105,0.6944,064
,0.6301,0.00831,0.00147,1.0000,274,0.8356
CA,11481200,**,**,01,PR,01,18010102,410040,1240450,1986,31,20,5.4,104.9,4.1961
3,1.261600,4.16766,1.252920,217.16,59.80,0.257,0.7742,2.0833,0.5366,064,0.5
589,0.00000,0.02963,0.8889,314,0.7918
CA, 11523200,**,**,01, PR,05,18010211,410629,1224223,1986,29,20,162.6,385.9,12.2
34 90,0.999942,12.08490,0.987582,132.36,67.60,0.221,0.7241,3.0476,0.5152,102
,0.3726,0.00000,0.07555,0.5000,288,0.5260
WA, 12186000,01,PR,01,PR, 99,17110006,481008,1212810,1986,58,20,283.5,393.7,32.4
0050,2.595580,32.01410,2.564380,084.64,78.50,0.229,0.5690,2.0909,0.6170,026
,0.3808,0.00000,0.18298,0.6111,353,0.5918
ID,12414500,01,PR, 01,PR,37,17010304,471630,1161115,1985,57,20,639.1,2667.7,68.
40460,0.808716,66.50920,0.786233,123.72,82.47,0.347,0.8246,5.2553,0.7500,19
7,0.3918,0.00000,0.12552,0.7826,045,0.7205
WY, 13011000,**,**,01, PR,63,17040101,435131,1103509,1986,58,20,2050.6,2090.1,43
.36650,0.654388,40.44780,0.610288,127.93,53.45,0.184,0.6552,8.6053,0.8333,2
52,0.3753,0.00000,0.07853,0.7222,357,0.3370
WA,13334700,**,**,01,PR, 14,17060103,461935,1170906,1982,23,20,332.2,440.3,14.6
1650V1.046990,2.19764,0.157403,069.76,81.63,0.211,0.3043,5.2857,0.6667, 085,
0.3781,0.00000,0.37858,0.8000,048,0.7260
OR, 14371500f**,**,01,PR,21,17100310,423830,1231240,1986,41,20,717.6,57.2,1.685
20,0.929190,1.69998,0.93724 9,191.82,52.64,0.208,0.6585,2.0370,0.6667,081,0.
5836,0.00000,0.01300f0.9286,316,0.8329
PR,50038100,**,**,01,PR,99,21010002,182552, 663137,1986,16,16, 4.3, 510.2,14.5101
0,0.896970,11.18580,0.691406,215.44,70.66,0.201,0.4375,2.1429,0.3810,332,0.
3507,0.00000,0.20614,0.5714,298,0.4795
PR, 50055000,**,**,01,PR,99,21010005,181433,660034,1986,26,20,43.7,232.6,6.1567
4,0.834813,6.30381,0.854673,196.32,64.35,0.212,0.6154,1.6250,0.4000,287,0.3
452,0.00000,0.15231,0.4444,222,0.4055
PR, 50063800,**,**,01,PR,99,21010005,182137,654849,1986,20,20,12.2,22.3,0.59026
,0.834813,1.62597,2.299390,173.11,51.33,0.191,1.0500,1.1905,0.3600,365,0.38
36,0.00000,0.11853,0.4286,269,0.6164
PR, 50092000,**,**,01,PR,99,21010004,180204,660158,1986,20,20,71.6,47.4,1.25464
,0.834813,1.71601,1.141690,210.69,57.29,0.454,0.3500,2.4286,0.5000,332,0.21
64,0.00000,0.15223,0.5714,186,0.6877
PR, 50112500,**,**,01,PR,99,21010004,180510,663346,1986,15,15,125.0,25.1,0.6643
8,0.834813,0.52513,0.659780,187.21,54.03,0.284,0.2667,1.2500,0.5833,348,0.4
685,0.00000,0.10435,0.5000,159,0.6329
PR, 50147800,**,**,01,PR,99,21010003,182142,670533,1986,19,19,13.7,184.4,6.6929
9,1.144740,8.73651,1.494110,188.92,69.91,0.272,0.6842,1.8462,0.4762,350,0.4
137,0.ti0000r0.10220,1.0000,184,0.9315
NJ,01396500,04,GW,03,GW,55,02030105,404040,745246,1986,58,20,86.0,169.1,3.9173
8,0.730635,3.42930,0.639540,101.46,69.73,0.239,0.7586,1.5227,0.2951,083,0.0
712,0.00000,0.23349,0.6842,315,0.4795
NJ, 01408000*, 04, GW, 03, GW, 99,02040301,400947,740921,1986,55,20,5.7,114.0,2.32863
,0.644233,2.13429,0.590411,096.65,70.74,0.206,0.7273,1.8750,0.2807,108,0.07
67,0.00000,0.30645,0.8750,286,0.7890
NJ,01408500,04,GW, 03,GW, 71,02040301,395910,741329,1986,57,20,2.5,318.6,6.44076
,0.637587,6.09161,0.602966,049.80,75.93,0.221,0.9474,2.5370,0.2917,300,0.09
32, 0.00000, 0.37396, 0.7059, 301, 0.747"9
NJ,01411000,04,GW,03,GW,63,02040302,393542,745106,1986,58,20,16.3,147.9,2.5593
6,0.545772,2.45919,0.524361,055.10,74.57,0.191,0.8621,3.8800,0.3333,317,0.1
342,0.00000,0.33300,0.6923,292,0.7370
NJ,01445500,04,GW,03,GW,55,02040105,404950,745843,1986,58,20,121.5,274.5,4.844
38,0.556601,4.42201,0.508024,084.82,66.91,0.194,0.6724,4.1026,0.3768,149,0.
0740,0.00000,0.18836,0.7143,295,0.4329
NJ, 01466500,**,**,03,GW,74,02040202,395305,743020,1986,33,20,35.9,6.1,0.06532,
0.337726,0.06410,0.331382,042.05,50.90,0.303,1.1212,3.1351,0.3036,108,0.104
1,0.00000,0.48433,0.5455,338,0.4521
DE,01487000,04,GW,03,GW, 63,02060008,384345,753341,1986,43,20,4.2, 195.3,2.59845
,0.419624,2.57866,0.416389,082.21,70.03,0.339,0.7442,3.6875,0.3636,143,0.11
51,0.00000,0.24657,0.7000,298,0.7589
PA,01555000,04,GW, 03,GW,27,02050301,405200,770255,1986,57,20,154.4,779.6,13.87
220,0.561204,12.45110,0.503665,125.77,69.91,0.315,0.7544,2.1395,0.4286,138,
0.1699,0.00000,0.11574,0.6250,338,0.4767
MD, 01583500,04,GW,03,GW,64,02060003,393038,764037,1986,42,20,80.1,154.9,2.1019
1,0.427967,1.95229,0.397466,108.39,67.31,0.255,0.6905,1.6897,0.3333,307,0.1
123,0.00000,0.30169,0.7143,299,0.7781
WV, 01616500,**,**,03,GW,13,00070004,392525,775620,1986,39,20,108.2,704.5,7.337
31,0.328476,6.57795,0.294453,132.22,70.36,0.200,0.7436,1.6207,0.3158,137,0.
1014,0.00000,0.21204,0.4000,359,0.4219
MD, 01617800,**,**,03,GW, 67,02070004,393053,774638,1986,23,20,109.7,49.0,0.3763
4,0.242233,0.36230,0.233176,073.62,52.23,0.323,0.6522,3.4000,0.3500,245,0.2
164,0.00012,0.20389,0.8333,354,0.6301
VA,02058400,**,**,03,GW, 99,03010101,365645,793130,1986,23,20,188.1,906.5,10.47
450,0.364431,10.26790,0.357208,141.64,71.99,0.284,0.7391,1.6471,0.4444,158,
0.1288,0.00000,0.24826,0.7143,306,0.7452
285
VAr02070000,01,PR,03fGW,27,03010103,363405,795915,1986,50,20,222.8,279.7,3.734
86,0.421143,3.71405,0.418756,125.54,69.57,0.357,0.4800,1.7917,0.3182,353,0.
.10 96,0.00000,0.32884,0.9091,299,0.8329
NC, 02111000,04,GW,03,GW,66,03040101,355929,813330,1986,47,20,369.6,74.6,1.5269
4,0.645551,1.40343,0.5°3~*>9,107.31,63.80,0.174,0.5319,1.2000,0.3125,308,0.1
014,0.00000,0.29544,0.303?,331,0.3781
NC,02111180,**,**,03,GW,66,03040101,360416,812413,1986,21,20,329.9,124.6,2.930
12,0.741677,2.87603,0.727917,125.80,68.68,0.264,0.7143,1.1333,0.4118,137,0.
2411,0.00000,0.25097,0.5000,360,0.5589
NC,02112120,**,**,03,GW, 65,03040101,361459,810239,1986,22,20,294.1,331.5,5.501
52,0.523416,5.37461,0.5112 93,097.95,72.99,0.301,0.7273,1.5000,0.4000,165,0.
2219,0.00000,0.38171,0.5000,296,0.4082
SC, 02130900,**,**,03,GW,65,03040201,343050,801100,1986,27,20,68.5,279.7,4.3944
8,0.495522,4.53686,0.511528,063.55,73.26,0.484,0.6296,1.8235,0.5652,139,0.1
945,0.00000,0.24064,0.8333,256,0.7918
SC, 02132000,04,GW,03,GW,65,03040202,340305,794515,1986,57,20, 0.1,2667.7, 31.818
30, 0.376173,29.26570,0.345962,088.28,76.06,0.417,0%6316,4.9444,0.4706,119,0
.1452,0.00000,0.19355,0.6000,271,0.5973
NC, 02134500,04,GW,03,GW,63,03040203,342632,785738,1986,57,20,22.0,3180.5,39.09
640,0.387694,37.55150,0.372339,078.33,76.17,0.389,0.8070,8.5870,0.4857,129,
0.1726,0.00000,0.16723,0.6923,323,0.7151
NC,02143500,**,**,03,GW,65,03050102,352520,811552,1986,35,20,224.3,179.2,2.517
34,0.44304 9,2.52715,0.444734,154.44,66.29,0.267,0.8286,1.3793,0.3684,116,0.
1534,0.00000,0.22520,0.8571,311,0.7233
NC,02149000,**,**,03,GW, 65,03050105,352524,820642,1986,35,20,248.5,204.6,4.314
36,0.665057,3.87923,0.597924,097.21,70.60,0.164,0.7143,1.0400,0.3953,115,0.
1178,0.00000,0.37120,0.6000,284,0.4740
NC,02152100,**,**,03,GW, 65,03050105,352935,814056,1986,27,20,271.3,156.7,2.638
96,0.531143,2.64772,0.532855,123.79,70.92,0.213,0.5926,1.6875,0.3333,334,0.
2219,0.00000,0.33089,0.5455,314,0.7315
SC, 02157000,04,GW,03,GW,65,03050107,345545,820240,1986,36,20,207.3,115.0,1.894
41,0.519545,1.84391,0.505648,124.68,67.68,0.240,0.6667,2.0417,0.3333,145,0.
2137,0.00000,0.27370,0.8462,311,0.7342
SC,02169630,**,**,03,GW, 65,03050110,334412,805730,1986,20,20,53.3,25.9,0.42665
,0.519545,0.38516,0.468972,053.53,68.94,0.193,0.6000,1.4167,0.4615,243,0.41
10,0.00000,0.47502,0.8333,228,0.6082
SC, 02173500,04,GW,03,GW, 65,03050203,332900,805225,1986,47,20,45.4,1769.0,22.82
360,0.406916,22.41170,0.399534,047.51,75.89,0.194,1.0213,3.8542,0.3333,155,
0.1973,0.00000,0.45370,0.6000,235,0.5370
SC, 02174000,04,GW,03,GW,65,03050205,331035,804805,1986,41,20,24.4,4454.8,57.04
320,0.403853,56.74010,0.401669,053.02,77.25,0.204,1.0488,9.0000,0.4444,144,
0.1178,0.00000,0.37503,0.6667,274,0.6438
SC, 02175500,**,**,03,GW, 63,03050207,325920,810310,1986,35,20,19.6,883.2,10.154
60,0.362619,9.77583,0.349061,071.17,73.66,0.225,1.1143,4.6410,0.4545,142,0.
1589,0.00000,0.19978,0.6364,306,0.6767
SC, 02177000,04,GW, 03,GW, 66,03060102,344850,831822,1986,47,20,355.3,536.1,20.30
990,1.194840,18.52000,1.089440,074.79,75.59,0.261,0.6170,1.0690,0.2973,126,
0.1260,0.00000,0.29025,0.6154,323,0.5151
GA, 02178400,**,**,03,GW,66,03060102,345325,833150,1986,22,20,569.6,146.3,5.578
87,1.202680,5.43064,1.170610,082.84,75.49,0.321,0.7273,1.3125,0.4074,137,0.
1397,0.00000,0.28058,0.5000,358,0.6247
SC,02185200,**,**,03,GW, 65,03060101,345011,825848,1986,19,19,246.9,186.5, 7.065
46,1.194840,5.09231,0.861078,083.59,71.19,0.246,0.6842,1.0000,0.3600,113,0.
1644,0.00000,0.26142,0.6667,331,0.7260
GA, 02191200,**,**,03,GW, 65,03060104,342015,832917,1979,20,20,211.7,158.2,6.032
66,1.202680,3.16938,0.631793,144.74,75.59,0.336,1.1000,1.6818,0.4375,145,0.
1534,0.00000,0.30972,0.7500,317,0.7507
SC,02197300,**,**,03, GW,65,03060106,332305,813700,1986,20,20,36.6,225.3,8.5353
8,1,194840,3.00394,0.420472,023.98,72.81,0.205,0.6000,1.0833,0.3333,209,0.2
658,0.00000,0.73038,0.5556,225,0.3123
GA,02217000,**,**,03,GW,65,03070101,341134,834311,1971,20,0,239.1,44.8,0.49496
,0.348451,0.72553,0.510721,149.12,65.08,0.287,0.7000,1.5000,0.4583,109,0.24
11,0.00000,0.23469,0.8000,298,0.7397
GA,02217500,04,GW,03,GW,65,03070101,335648,832522,1986,49,20,169.4,1030.8,16.1
6810,0.494 688,14.65770,0.448434,118.34,72.95,0.246,0.7959,2.0513,0.4286,147
,0.1425,0.0000 0,0.20450,0.7273,314,0.6685
GA,02333500,04,GW,03,GW,66,03130001,343141,835623,1986,46,20,344.0,396.3,11.06
080,0.880258,10.40960,0.828352,096.89,76.41,0.314,0.6304,1.3103,0.5000,118,
0.1507,0.00000,0.28113,0.8182,333,0.6000
GA,02337500,**,**,03,GW,65,03130002,333146,845542,1986,32,20,254.5,95.8,1.7379
9,0.572176,1.63174,0.53714 6,147.92,68.86,0.323,0.6250,1.0500,0.4571,145,0.2
000,0.00000,0.24193,0.8333,314,0.7342
FL,02359000,04,GW, 03,GW,75,03130012,303202,850955,1986,43,20,6.1,2022.8,41.090
30,0.640670,41.96790,0.654290,058.23,75.91,0.445,0.8837,6.6579,0.5862,154,0
.2795,0.00000,0.37 938,0.5000,341,0.5973
FL,02368000,04,GW,03,GW,75,03140103,304510,863745,1986,48,20,13.7,1616.2,33.42
190,0.652204,32.92510,0.642450,101.87,74.80,0.331,0.7500,3.0833,0.5000,158,
0.1288,0.00000,0.23042,0.6250,304,0.64 93
FL,02369000,04,GW,03,GW,75,03140103,304150,863415,1986,48,20,14.4,1227.7,30.71
230,0.788983,30.83560,0.792077,083.24,72.96,0.367,0.5833,2.2857,0.4324,160,
0.1479,0.00000,0.36693,0.4091,221,0.2274
AL,02369800,**,**,03,GW, 65,03140104,310139,864236,1986,19,19,37.1,227.1,3.6050
9,0.500664,4.13236,0.573836,138.30,68.16,0.373,0.7895,1.5333,0.3810,127,0.1
452,0.00000,0.22637,0.5714,263,0.6192
AL,02374500,04,GW, 03,GW, 65,03140304,312506,865912,1986,49,20, 54.3, 455.8,8.6163
8,0.596209,8.12873,0.562412,107.97,72.89,0.301,0.8163,1.9750,0.5000,142,0.1
260,0.00000,0.28697,0.5789,308,0.5699
FL,02376500,04,GW, 03,GW, 65,03140106,304125,872625,1986,45,20,7.9,1020.5,21.851
00,0.675314,21.68550,0.670135,107.58,72.44,0.272,0.6222,2.0357,0.4634,158,0
.1096,0.00000,0.35271,0.5455,284,0.5836
GA,02380500,**,**,03,GW, 66,03150102,344018,843031, 1986,23,20,370.6,611.2,15.59
940,0.804959,15.28540,0.788680,078.45,79.29,0.210,0.6957,1.3750,0.5385,125,
0.2384,0.00000,0.29900,0.6000,362,0.6411
GA, 02392000,04,GW,03,GW,66,03150104,341423,842947,1986,50,20,257.4,1587.7,38.5
3130,0.765408,34.38090,0.682897,090.27,78.56,0.347,0.8000,2.9750,0.5538,131
,0.2493,0.00000,0.28138,0.6364,331,0.6110
MS, 02472500,04,GW,03,GW,65,03170004,312532,892453,1986,48,20,48.8,787.4,12.934
20,0.518076,12.71680,0.509320,150.34,73.14,0.362,0.7083,2.2941,0.4889,139,0
.2384,0.00000,0.27893,0.6875,315,0.6329
MS,02490500,04,GW, 03,GW,74,03180005,311037,901648,1986,42,20,69.3,1274.3,22.56
080,0.558382,22.55950,0.558295,158.74,74.05,0.247,0.8571,2.1111,0.4348,168,
0.2027,0.00000,0.29578,0.7692,315,0.6658
NC,03161000,04,GW, 03,GW, 67,05050001,362335,812426, 1986,58,20, 809.9, 530.9,13.44
450,0.798693,12.26260,0.728408,082.43,73.60,0.283,0.5690,1.3333,0.3913,157,
0.0822,0.00000,0.33879,0.4783,044,0.4904
VA, 03164000,04,GW,03,GW,29,05050001,363850,805845, 1986,56,20, 673.0,2929.3,58.2
1910,0.626830,53.83120,0.579531,091.66,75.21,0.265,0.6786,1.5000,0.3654,137
,0.1370,0.00000,0.29374,0.4762,316,0.4329
VA, 03165000,**,**,03,GW,27,05050001T363845,805510,1986,42,20,714.5,102.0,1.967
07,0.608231,1.8 9896,0.587114,101.24,70.21,0.233,0.7143,1.3333,0.3143,137,0.
1479,0.00000,0.36316,0.6667,296,0.5753
VA,03167500,04,GW,03,GW,35,05050001,365320,804340,1986,47,20,580.0,720.0,11.41
570,0.500057,11.16390,0.488981,094.59,73.43,0.332,0.5532,1.2308,0.3571,137,
0.1205,0.00000,0.33474,0.3750,072,0.3507
287
VA,03170000,04,GW,03,GW,52,05050001,370215,803325,1986,58,20,553.5,777.0,10.02
660,0.406987,10.22950,0.415183,106.55,72.81,0.209,0.68 97,1.2750,0.3529,334,
0.1452,0.00000,0.28831,0.7000,284,0.3699
IN, 03347500,**,**,03,GW,55,05120201,400805,852225,1986,32,20,287.9,91.9,1.0538
0,0.361651,1.03482,0.355104,133.86,64.35,0.233,0.5000,1.4375,0.4286,114,0.2
329, 0.00000, 0-.28676, 0.4444, 347,0.4521
NC, 03441000,01,PR,03,GW,66,06010105,351623,824221,1986,58,20,644.7,104.6,3.881
53,1.170360,3.65315,1.101390,090.30,71.01,0.212,0.4483,1.2308,0.3208,329,0.
1479,0.00000,0.26107,0.8462,337,0.7507
NC,03460000,**,**,03,GW,66,06010106,354002,830422,1986,24,20,748.9,127.4,3.221
94,0.797621,3.16814,0.784226,102.14,74.94,0.285,0.7083,2.2941,0.5294,125,0.
2466,0.00000,0.26166,0.8000,352,0.6466
NC,03500000,03,SR2,03,GW,66,06010202,350859,832247,1986,42,20,612.2,362.6,11.6
4170,1.012600,11.03960,0.960134,077.40,77.20,0.224,0.7143,1.2667,0.4444,145
,0.2877,0.00000,0.27870,0.8333,329,0.7836
GA,03545000,**,**,03,GW,66,06020002,345417,834301,1981,39,20,589.1,117.8,2.243
89,0.600765,3.97006,1.062820,087.89,75.86,0.268,0.6154,1.0833,0.4706,145,0.
1479,0.00000,0.25375,0.8571,333,0.7014
GA, 03550500,**,**,03,GW,66,06020002,345028,835610,1981,39,20,552.4,193.7,3.689
66,0.600765,5.33526,0.868625,102.76,76.37,0.280,0.4872,1.4211,0.4286,145,0.
1890,0.00000,0.24148,0.7778,328,0.7671
GA, 03558000,04,GW,03,GW,66,06020003,344724,841424,1986,58,20,543.2,458.4,15.05
950,1.036130,13.89630,0.956007,071.62,79.16,0.233,0.7414,1.6744,0.4265,155,
0.1151,0.00000,0.31828,0.6667,340,0.5068
TN, 03604000;04,GW,03,GW,55,06040004,352945,874958,1986,58,20,156.5,1157.7,23.8
5750,0.649946,21.60610,0.588556,166.94,76.10,0.187,0.8966,1.4615,0.4590,136
,0.2986,0.00000,0.19741,0.7143,315,0.5452
TN,03604500,04,GW,03,GW,20,06040004,354846,874751,1986,58,20,122.8,1831.1,37.2
2790,0.641216,33.86820,0.583293,142.12,77.30,0.316,0.9138,1.8491,0.4091,090
,0.1918,0.00000,0.20574,0.8333,331,0.7096
WI,04078500,04,GW,03,GW,21,04030202,444329,884410,1985,57,20,245.0,994.6,9.639
82,0.305681,8.33919,0.264413,102.71,73.71,0.397,0.7018,3.0500,0.6750,160,0.
3452,0.00000,0.25492,0.5600,293,0.4438
IN, 04094000,04,GW,03,GW,56,04040001,413718,870513,1986,41,20,183.9,171.5,2.266
04,0.416727,2.09748,0.385691,119.84,70.98,0.229,0.6341,1.5000,0.3750,168,0.
1397,0.00000,0.32038,0.5625,295,0.2521
WI, 05368000,04,GW,03,GW,21,07050007,450252,915439,1986,36,20,271.1,1082.6,9.68
017,0.282009,8.84230,0.257575,103.88,73.96,0.170,0.5833,2.9524,0.5758,157,0
.2219,0.00000,0.48403,0.5714,096,0.3890
WI, 05413500,04,GW,03,GW,54,07060003,424313,904909,1986,52,20,185.0,696.7,5.022
47;0.227363,4.79569,0.217076,174.55,68.43,0.192,0.8462,1.5227,0.5455,129,0.
1425,0.00000,0.40736,0.4138,086,0.2301
WI,05414000,04,GW,03,GW,54,07060003,424352,903825,1986,52,20,196.0,367.8,3.081
68,0.264255,2.85328,0.244646,161.39,67.48,0.222,0.7692,1.3250,0.4038,130,0.
1726,0.00000,0.36536,0.6154,058,0.3397
IL, 05438500,04,GW, 03,GW,54,07090006,421522,885150,1986,47,20,225.0,1393.4,12.5
4810,0.284020,10.03270,0.227064,120.91,66.24,0.338,0.8723,3.0000,0.5517,149
,0.1096,0.00000,0.17865,0.5333,061,0.5370
IL,05444000,01,PR, 03,GW,54,07090005,415410,894140,1986,47,20,200.5,378.1,3.299
79,0.275250,2.81206,0.234544,176.35,63.43,0.210,0.6383,2.5333,0.5088,115,0.
2877,0.00000,0.28100,0.4000,065,0,3836
MO, 07013000,04,GW,03,GW,39,07140102,375958,912126, 1986,58,20,207.8,2022.8,17.6
7880,0.275643,16.23680,0.253136,190.16,70.74,0.348,0.9483,1.7455,0.3714,177
,0.1288,0.00000,0.21598,0.7222,308,0.7699
MO, 07057500,04,GW,03,GW, 39,11010006,363722,921453,1986,42,20,178.2,1453.0,21.9
0740,0.475525,20.84240,0.452364,105.31,76.24,0.331,0.9048,1.8947,0.4722,177
,0.3315,0.00000,0.38739,0.4375,325,0.2082
MO,07067 000,04,GW,03,GW,39,11010008,365929,910053,1986,58,20,135.0, 4 317.5,59.5
0370,0.434670,54.36690,0.397108,113.30,75.65,0.270,0.9138,1.7736,0.44 62,172
,0.2164,0.00000,0.36078,0.4444,326,0.3205
MO,07187000,04,GW,03,GW,39,11070207,370125,943100,1986,45,20,270.3,1105.9,12.2
3640,0.348968,11.51820,0.328455,140.75,67.50,0.241,0.8000,2.6111,0.3846,214
,0.07 95,0.00000,0.19192,0.4286,335,0.2384
LA,07375500,04,GW,03,GW,65,08070205,303023,902142,1986,48,20,2.1,1673.1,34.592
60,0.6520 92,32.47060,0.612033,135.35,73.69,0.379,0.8958,2.2791,0.4516,177,0
.1425,0.00000,0.31596,0.7500,335,0.5753
LA,07376000,**,**,03,GW,74,08070203,303013, 904038,1986,46,20,5.8,639.7,10.9369
0,0.539222,10.48310,0.516796,157.52,71.02,0.362,0.8696,2,0250,0.5000,166,0.
1534,0.00000,0.24459,0.5333,322,0.6164
LA, 07377500,**,**,03,GW,74,08070202,304521,910238,1986,44,20,34.6,375.5,6.7048
0,0.563150,6.61200,0.555302,231.64,68.01,0.413,0.7273,1.7500,0.4318,173,0.1
507,0.00000,0.17742,0.7333,314,0.5918
TX,08029500,**,**,03,GW,34,12010005,304908,934707,1986,34,20,41.1,331.5,3.5561
8,0.338336,3.27536,0.311589,179.33,63.67,0.228,0.6176,1.7143,0.4194,177,0.2
247,0.00000,0.19852,0.6667,266,0.7479
TX,08172000,04,GW,03,GW,33,12100203,293954,973859,1986,47,20,98.2,2170.4,11.71
550,0.170243,10.46270,0.152024,172.96,68.03,0.447,0.9149,2.0000,0.4694,208,
0.1562,0.00000,0.29765,0.4286,306,0.2356
NM,09442692,**,**,03,GW,99,15040004,335329,1083054,1986,20,20,2057.4,243.5,0.2
7469,0.035579,0.09750,0.012628,071.77,77.87,0.358,0.9000,4.8333,0.3810,137,
0.2055,0.00000,0.70208,0.6000,251,0.4712
CA, 11381500,04,GW,03,GW,06,18020103,400317,1220123,1986,58,20,117.3,339.3,9.49
254,0.882361,8.76259,0.814433,104.16,79.82,0.414,0.8966,2.7115,0.5570,081,0
.4548,0.00000,0.29045,0.5000,335,0.4712
MT,12303100,**,**,03,GW,68,17010101,482041,1153620,1986,26,20,873.6,28.7,0.750
14,0.824344,0.75658,0.831341,135.25,65.07,0.424,0.9615,3.3200,0.8919,214,0.
4493,0.00000,0.17633,0.7143,079,0.4027
OR,14020000,01,PR, 03,GW, 14,17070103,454311,1181920,1986,53,20,565.3,339.3,6.67
862,0.620799,6.48022,0.602300,112.69,79.11,0.490,0.5849,2,3226,0.5490,063,0
.4164,0.00000,0.17724,0.7692,303,0.5096
OR,14146500,**,**,03,GW,06,17090001,434545,1222218,1985,52,20,445.7,303.0,12.4
0640,1.291370,12.17650,1.267320,081.91,81.93,0.285,0.7308,2.4737,0.6296,055
,0.3370,0.00000,0.28674,0.6471,346,0.5205
OR, 14178000,03,SR2,03,GW,05,17090005,444225,1220600,1986,58,20,484.7,559.4,29.
01610,1.635930,28.82330,1.624900,073.62,81.46,0.344,0.6207,2.0556,0.6042,05
5,0.4000,0.00000,0.37087,0.7857,310,0.7507
WA,14232500,03,SR2,03,GW, 38,17080004,462630,1215146,1986,57,20,372.3,831.4,39.
43400,1.495920,37.97590,1.440470,078.57,81.26,0.222,0.6140,3.5429,0.4821,05
7,0.3918,0.00000,0.24282,0.8571,355,0.6329
PR,50028000,**,**,03,GW, 99,21010001,181802,664658,1986,26,20,286.0,47.7,1.3565
9,0.896970,1.38939,0.918570,119.48,67.78,0.261,0.6923,1.5000,0.5588,352,0.2
712,0.00000,0.27538,0.7500,158,0.7726
FL,02359500,06,SS,06,SS,75,03140101,302304,853324,1986,49,20,0.3,316.0,15.0057
0,1.4 97670,15.16180,1.513110,021.60,72.23,0.060,0.7551,2.4054,0.3519,305,0.
1014,0.00000,0.76762,0.3043,236,0.1096
OH,03116000,**,**,06,SS,69,05040001,405540,813758,1978,50,20,284.5,450.7, 6.343
71,0.443919,4.21870,0.295187,125.51,68.78,0.204,0.8600,2.5814,0.6667,109,0.
4356,0.00000,0.27972,0.4074,331,0.1534
WI, 04025500,**,**,06,SS,08,04010301,463216,913543,1981,39,20,289.1,310.8,14.74
150,1.495920,4.83891,0.490991,042.28,80.48,0.176,0.6667,4.4231,0.6250,189,0
.6027,0.00000,0.65799,0.6364,090,0.3699
MI,04033000,06,SS,06,SS,06,04020102,462125,890438,1986,44,20,452.8,424.8,5.124
59,0.380472,4.96155,0.368332,070.34,77.79,0.138,0.5909,4.6923,0.8400,198,0.
4603,0.000 00,0.48669,0.4545,296,0.2164
289
WI, 04071000,06,$8,06,83,21,04030104,445153,881800,1986,58,20,223.4,1826.0,17.6
4850,0.304828,15.92580,0.275048,063.46,77,91,0.188,0.6034,7.1143,0.7755,172
,0.3452,0.00000,0.43091,0.5357,304,0.2438
MI,04124000,**,**,06,SS,59,04060103,442611,854155,1986,53,20,245.1,2219.6,29.9
0160,0.424882,29.58510,0.420345,025.80,79.18,0.199,0.6415,3.8824,0.8000,169
,0.4438,0.00000,0.72015,0.5625,290,0.3288
MI,04135500,**,**,06,SS,21,04070007,443935,844245,1986,34,20,342.4,284.9,2.175
06,0.240784,2.11372,0.233971,025.11,76.19,0.364,0.6765,4.0870,0.7778,168,0.
3479,0.00000,0.68338,0.3889,302,0.3205
MN,05244000,**,**,06,SS,06,07010106,463825,945244,1980,41,20,400.3,2615.9,20.8
9620,0.251938,13.44250,0.162057,052.20,78.76,0.283,0.8780,13.5556,0.6875,18
4,0.4411,0.00000,0.45319,0.3846,280,0.3699
WI,05333500,**,**,06,SS,05,07030001,460428,921450,1981,53,20,268.9,4092.2,39.0
1520,0.300694,37.44370,0.288555,054.18,78.47,0.157,0.6038,5.7500,0.6061,171
,0.5370,0.00000,0.52698,0.3478,298,0.2055
WI, 05379500,06,SS,06,SS,75,07040005,440755,913314,1986,52,20,201.6,1665.4,14.0
4790,0.266037,12.26050,0.232165,093.53,74.05,0.157,0.5962,2.6774,0.7097,134
,0.2411,0.00000,0.45803,0.4348,059,0.3918
WI, 05394500,06,SS,06,SS,21,07070002,451409,893859,1986,47,20,396.2,476.6,5.143
02,0.340339,5.05199,0.334284,0 97.12,75.93,0.243,0.6809,3.2188,0.6000,167,0.
4192,0.00000,0.38236,0.3750,331,0.3479
WI, 05397500,06,SS,06,SS,21,07070002,445506,893300,1986,47,20, 359.0,971.3,7.548
20,0.245097,7.23462,0.2348 92,146.29,71.69,0.374,0.5957,2.8571,0.7059,163,0.
4384,0.00000,0.22459,0.4000,294,0.2685
WI, 05415000,06,SS,06,SS,55,07060005,423049,902240,1986,47,20,208.1,323.8,2.349
41,0.228839,2.25239,0.219368,191.44,62.37,0.193,0.6596,1.5161,0.4615,118,0.
2904,0.00000,0.33706,0.3000,241,0.1534 -
WI, 05432500,06,SS,06,SS,54,07090003,424040,900707,1986,47,20,244.6,707.1,5.477
06,0.244295,5.35910,0.239011,155.34,67.73,0.269,0.5957,2.2500,0.6364,133,0.
4192,0.00000,0.34268,0.4231,060,0.2274
WI, 05433000,06,SS,06,SS,54,07090003,424710,895140,1986,47,20,242.9,572.4, 4.321
30,0.238102,4.13980,0.228080,121.09,69.83,0.271,0.7021,1.6667,0.5957,126,0.
2986,0.00000,0.46789,0.5417,052,0.1890
WI, 05434500,06,SS,06,SS,72,07090003,423034,894758,1986,47,20,231.0,2678.1,21.5
2450,0.253486,20.68250,0.243547,102.68,71.03,0.240,0.6809, 3.8750f0.7073f136
,0.2877,0.00000,0.37798,0.3462,252,0.2521
IL, 05435500,06,SS,06,SS,54,07090003,421813,893657,1986,58,20,226.5,3434.3,27.6
8550,0.254251,25.32300,0.232533,091.93,71.56,0.218,0.6897,5.4000,0.7609,133
,0.2301,0.00000,0.34203,0.4400,052,0.2521"
SD, 06409000,06,SS,06,SS,75,10120110,440049,1034948,1986,37,20,1801.4,205.1,0.3
4215,0.052614,0.30202,0.046439,038.02,67.63,0.251,0.5946,8.5455,0.6000,206,
0.6740,0.00000,0.50953,0.4375,073,0.2411
NE, 06775900,**,**,06,SS,71,10210002,414645,1003130,1986,20,20,853.5,2486.4,6.0
4778,0.076714,5.51583,0.069960,006.62,74.59,1.000,0.6500,3.1538,0.6364,285,
0.6137,0.00000,0.83749,0.6667,088,0.3644
CA, 11355500,06,SS,06,SS,05,18020003,404112,1212525,1986,56,20,1310.6,419.6,4.5
2984,0.340483,4.06846,0.305774,021.56,73.73,0.545,0.6250,8.8571,0.4237,229,
0.2192,0.00000,0.77805,0.5000,234,0.2630
CA, 11367500,06,SS,06,SS,05,18020004,411118,1220352^1986,55,20,826.4,927.2,27.9
7000,0.951409,26.52260,0.902090,024.56,75.53,0.630,0.8364,4.5870,0.4853,105
,0.3699,0.00000,0.77032,0.4615,259,0.3068
OR, 14010000,06,SS,06,SS,23,17070102,454948,1181008,1986,55,20,624.8,163.2,5.25
004,1.014590,5.10681,0.986816,053.27,84.62,0.328,0.5455,2.2667,0.5405,063,0
.4521,0.00000,0.54008,0.4444,317,0.4466
OR, 14328000,06,SS,06,SS,25,17100307,424630,1222955,1986,58,20,798.6,808.1,24.7
4710,0.965843,23.86840,0.931461,065.09,81.85,0.192,0.6207,2.7222,0.5962,055
,0.3890,0.00000,0.42595,0.5000,326,0.3589
ME, 01010000, **,**, 02,SR,99,01010001,464200,694259,1986,35,20,283.8,3473.2, 69.9
4170,0.635118,66.52620,0.604045,155.50,71.57,0.310,0.6571,3.6957,0.9091,199
,0.6932,0.00000,0.06730,0.7273,296,0.3726
ME,01030500,01,PR,02,SR,35,01020003,453018,681807,1985,51,20,70.1,3672.6,76.79
380,0.659478,71.54300,0.614328,128.85,71.51,0.178,0.6863,6.8571,0.8000,175,
0.2822,0.00000,0.05577,0.9231,318,0.6438
NH,01052500,03,SR2,02,SR,06,01040001,445240, 710325,1986, 45,20, 388.6, 393.7,10.3
5210,0.829301,9.89014,0.792216,154.27,66.71,0.458,0.6222,2.4643,0.8293,179,
0.2384,0.00000,0.07422,1.0000,301,0.8822
FL,02329000,01,PR,02,SR,65,03120003,303314,842303,1986,58,20,18.1,2952.6, 30.68
970,0.327820,29.87450,0.319083,125.22,61.37,0.477,0.8793,5.3725,0.6667,159,
0.2274,0.00000,0.06933,0.8571,360,0.5425
MS, 02439400,**,**,02,SR,68,03160103,334724,881855,1986,20,20,67.3,2066.8,38.06
200,0.580820,40.90090,0.624081,144.64,77.82,0.358,0.6500,1.4615,0.5294,157,
0.5452,0.00000,0.12139,1.0000,306,0.8356
MS, 02448000,02,SRI,02,SR,65,03160108,330608, 883340,1986,48,20, 43.4,1989.1,36.5
9230,0.580205,30.76510,0.487762,193.55,60.01,0.547,0.8750,2.4286,0.4912,156
,0.38 90,0.00000,0.04357,0.6364,318,0.5616
MS, 02475500,**,**,02,SR,65,03170001,321932,885432,1982,44,20,82.0,955.7,16.660
90,0.549825,13.99720,0.461876,200.96,55.72,0.452,0.8182,1.7222,0.6111,156,0
.5260,0.00000,0.03309,0.8000,325,0.6630
AL,03592500,**,**,02,SR,71,06030006,343921,880721,1979,46,20,128.0,1727.5,43.4
8360,0.793881,32.41320,0.591712,166.99,65.95,0.207,0.6739,2.0323,0.5897,125
,0.4521,0.00000,0.05265,0.7500,327,0.7836
MI, 04001000,**,**,02,SR,73,00000000,475523,890842,1986,22,20,184.4,34.2,0.4972
8,0.458592,0.49696,0.458245,186.04,39.58,0.224,0.8182,4.2222,0.9048,181,0.5
041,0.00000,0.06662,0.6667,315,0.7123
MN,04010500,01,PR, 02,SR,35,04010101,480044,893658,1985,57,20,240.7,1554.0,15.8
6750,0.322036,14.37840,0.291787,138.55,72.78,0.177,0.4912,5.2143,0.8500,197
,0.3479,0.00000,0.15091,0.5714,312,0.5342
WI, 04027000,03,SR2,02,SR,06,04010302,462915, 904145,1986,38,20,203.7,1546.2,18.
71840,0.381814,18.30420,0.373330,158.33,73.00,0.202,0.5789,3.4091,0.6667,16
7,0.4438,0.00000,0.14930,0.5882,279,0.3973
MI,04046000,**,**,02,SR,06,04060107,460705,852155,1978,27,20,191.9,72.5,1.0066
1,0.437895,0.83456,0.363015,112.84,64.27,0.182,0.4815,4.2308,0.8571,184,0.5
260,0.00000,0.30063,0.4545,296,0.3726
MI, 04059500, **,**, 02, SR, 05, 04030109,454520, 871205,1986, 32,20,206.6,116)5.5,12.0
6720,0.326544,11.11580,0.300772,133.82,67.35,0.145,0.5625,5.0556,0.8947,187
,0.5507,0.00000,0.11983,0.7778,310,0.5836
WI, 04063700,**,**,02,SR,05,04030106,454549,882747,1986,23,20,428.6,360.0,3.573
87,0.313101,3.55973,0.311832,103.55,73.47,0.140,0.4348,7.9000,0.7500,190,0.
44 93,0.00000,0.23596,0.6250,280,0.3699
MI,04105000,03,SR2,02,SR,54,04050003,421955,850915,1986,43,20,250.9,624.2,6.36
587,0.321649,5.83627,0.294861,098.59,73.37,0.099,0.6977,5.1667,0.7059,145,0
.5151,0.00000,0.23673,0.7500,294,0.6877
NY, 04256000,03,SR2,02,SR,21,04150101,434450,752005,1986,44,20,296.5,229.7,5.82
74 9,0.800144,5.50509,0.755805,119.35,68.00,0.229,0.5455,1.6667,0.6875,174,0
.3507,0.00000,0.15180,0.8667,281,0.8055
NY,04262500,**,**,02,SR,05,04150302,441108,751952,1984,56,20,225.1,632.0,16.03
380,0.800144,14.50700,0.723882,108.84,72.59,0.281,0.6429,2.1667,0.6923,146,
0.3205,0.00000,0.11800,1.0000,300,0.8411
MT, 05014500,**,**,02,SR,65,10010002,484757,1133921,1986,28,20,1486.4,80.0,3.98
919,1.572690,4.03202,1.589420,128.39,71.68,0.321,0.5000,3.0000,0.9322,218,0
.5151,0.00029,0.08096,0.6667,128,0.6932
MN,05078000,**,**,02,SR,24,09020305,475524,960246,1978,39,20,335.0,1326.1,2.12
609,0.050565,5.06000,0.120332,138.86,66.65,0.199,0.6667,8.3462,0.7500,186,0
.4110,0.00000,0.15175,0.4167,233,0.4000
291
MN,05275000,03,SR2,02,SR,21,07010203,452002,934000,1985,51,20,274.2,1592.9, 8 8
6739,0.175572,7.57807,0.150029,109.07,70.69,0.284,0.9020,6.0217,0.8108,172,
0.6767,0.00000,0.26602,0.6250,265,0.3014
MN,05286000,06,SS,02,SR,21,07010207, 451940,932220,1985,52,20,262.4,3522.4,21.6
6080,0.193947,17.84570,0.159772,112.21,69.09,0.34 5,0.8462,7.7500,0.7436,174
,0.6219,0.00000,0.26506,0.3600,315,0.1973
WI,05405000,03,SR2,02,SR,47,07070004,432851,893809,1986,44,20,240.2,1577.3,11.
08440,0.221638,10.61130,0.212158,114.65,72.17,0.172,0.6591,4.5517,0.7857,14
6,0.5041,0.00000,0.28897,0.6190,280,0.3616
WY,06221400,**,**,02,SR, 65,10080001,432044,1092434,1978,21,20,1981.2,228.4,3.2
3897,0.447258,4.00968,0.553631,138.46,76.18,0.243,0.4762,3.8000,0.9375,260,
0.7616,0.00000,0.03886,0.8333,081,0.7918
NE,06466500,**,**,02,SR,54,10170101, 424500,975610,1986,34,20,369.1,1139.6,2.05
252,0.056805,2.39256,0.066209,176.51,64.49,0.566,0.7647,2.5385,0.6190,243,0
.4137,0.00024,0.16592,0.8333,285,0.5315
NE,06797500,**,**,02,SR, 54,10220001,421603,982011,1986,39,20,559.6,3626.0,4.19
398,0.036479,5.05237,0.043941,130.65,64.11,0.360,0.7949,11.0968,0.6094,178,
0.3973,0.00000,0.12633,1.0000,296,0.8548
CO,07095000,**,**,02,SR, 21,11020001,381110,1052859,1984,22,20,2343.9,828.8,11.
13950,0.423900,0.93740,0.035668,122.68,51.63,0.162,0.7727,6.0588,0.5217,256
,0.4932,0.00000,0.13231,0.8000,225,0.5699
OR,10396000,03,SR2,02,SR,58,17120003,424728,1185200,1985,47,20,1296.6, 518.0,3.
94138,0.239975,3.60092,0.219225,106.37,78.55,0.417,0.7234,3.8824,0.4333,138
,0.5205,0.00000,0.18556,0.9167,048,0.7205
CA,11143000,02,SRI,02,SR,08,18060006,361445,1214620,1986,36,20,73.2,120.4,3.31
523,0.868431,3.03242,0.794272,166.52,55.57,0.492,1.0278,4.5946,0.6545,098,0
.5068,0.00000,0.09625,0.6667,317,0.6630
CA,11160000,**,**,02,SR,06,18060001,365929,1215717,1986,35,20,6.5,104.1,1.3034
9,0.394916,1.31668,0.398875,252.52,38.83,0.800,1.1714,4.1951,0.6197,096,0.4
055,0.00063,0.02754,0.7273,297,0.7342
CA, 11160020,**,**,02,SR,01,18060001,371224,1220838,1986,18,18,216.4,16.0,0.200
34,0.394916,0.22458,0.442638,199.20,37.86,0.518,1.5000,5.3333,0.6042,106,0.
3753,0.00000,0.04927,0.7500,313,0.8000
CA,11160300,**,**,02,SR,01,18060001,370510,1220245,1986,29,20,118.9,28.7,0.373
65,0.410607,0.36562,0.401748,303.55,32.26,0.639,1.4828,3.8372,0.6842,097,0.
4493,0.00453,0.02034,0.7143,326,0.7288
CA,11230500,01,PR, 02,SR, 05,18040006,372018,1185823,1986,57,20,2245.4,136.0,3.0
4253,0.705576,2.72422,0.631698,139.77,59.86,0.233,0.8772,9.0400,0.8000,227,
0.3863,0.00000,0.06070,0.8000,359,0.7425
CA,11264500,01,PR,02,SR,05,18040008,374354,1193328,1986,58,20,1224.3,468.8,11.
18370,0.752392,10.17620,0.684551,150.52,58.15,0.533,0.7759,11.0222,0.7848,2
22,0.1260,0.00000,0.01977,0.9231,350,0.7288
CA,11316800,**,**,02,SR, 05,18040012,382412,1202645,1986,26,20,0.0,53.9,0.73952
,0.432724,0.73376,0.429313,132.02,45.95,0.206,1.0000,4.8846,0.6286,084,0.56
99,0.00000,0.07138,0.6250,315,0.6301
CA, 11371000,02,SRI,02,SR,05,18020112,404142,1223808,1986,36,20,402.5,297.8,6.6
0361,0.699366,6.39385,0.677087,163.23,60.44,0.655,0.7778,4.4286,0.6364,100,
0.5425,0.00000,0.04409,0.8750,315,0.7726
CA, 11382000,02,SRI,02,SR,06,18020103,395316,1223141,1986,58,20,219.5,502.5,10.
10390,0.634164,8.49868,0.533362,183.64,47.40,0.310,0.9483,2.8000,0.6477,102
,0.5178,0.02452,0.00594,0.8333,290,0.7863
CA, 11402000,02,SRI,02,SR,05,18020122,400011,1205712,1986,53,20, 954.0,476.6, 8.5
5610,0.566200,7.92952,0.524686,154.38,65.02,0.328,0.9434,2.9600,0.6081,081,
0.4 904,0.00000,0.06914,0.9286,287,0.8082
CA,11409300,**,**,02,SR, 05,18020125,392646,1210243,1986,19,19,679.7,59.6,0.834
14,0.441407,2.12821,1.126090,183.93,50.18,0.450,1.0526,3.0500,0.6875,083,0.
5808,0.00000,0.02223,0.6667,318,0.8301
CA, 11431800,**,**,02,SR,05,18020128,385341,1203402,1986,26,20,0.0,30.3,0.76772
,0.799116,0.77880,0.810566,148.69,48.32,0.381,0.8462,3.7727,0.6053,083,0.50
. 68,0.00000,0.10310,0.7500,283,0.7945
CA,11449500,02,SRI,02,SR,06,18020116,385539,1225033,1986,40,20,449.7, 94.8,2.31
124,0.768925,2.20245,0.732664,270.40,48.29,0.381,0.9250,2.2703,0.6349,062,0
.5041,0.00000,0.03157,0.7500,306,0.6849
CA,11468000,02,SRI,02,SR,01,18010108,391020,1234006,1986, 36,20,1.5, 784.8,15.78
570,0.634386,15.55200,0.624933,261.52,57.53,0.489,1.0556,2.1053,0.7273,082,
0.5808,0.00000,0.01247,0.8571,299,0.7726
CA,11468500,**,**,02,SR,01,18010108,392542,1234412,1986,35,20, 3.6,274.5, 6.1816
9,0.710253,6.29922,0.723687,250.46,54.46,0.502,0.7143,2.6800,0.6905,081,0.6
740,0.00000,0.01610,0.8750,326,0.7507
CA,11469000,02,SRI,02,SR,01,18010107,401842,1241548,1986,36,20,12.2,621.6,39.6
8590,2.013600,39.44480,2.001180,217.16,65.26,0.320,0.7778,1.2143,0.6222,081
,0.5808,0.00000,0.01990,0.8571,338,0.8082
CA,11473900,**,**,02,SR,01,18010104,394223,1231927,1986,21,20,274.8,1929.6,48.
89150,0.799123,49.29750,0.805683,199.49,62.57,0.376,1.0000,3.1905,0.7500,06
6,0.6301,0.00000,0.00637,1.0000,305,0.8767
CA, 11478500,02, SRI,02,SR,01,18010105,402850,1235323,1986,36,20,109.2,575.0,25.
56940,1.402490,25.70200,1.409630,210.84,63.65,0.402,0.9444,2.1765,0.6418,07
6,0.5370,0.00000,0.00944,0.8750,317,0.8329
CA, 11482500,**,**,02,SR,01,18010102,411718,1240327,1986,33,20,1.6,720.0,30.919
00,1.354380,31.10690,1.362480,180.18,68.52,0.300,0.6061,2.0000,0.5938,064,0
.6110,0.00000,0.01512,1.0000,323,0.8521
CA,11521500,**,**,02,SR,01,18010209,415007,1232255,1986,29,20,396.2,310.8,12.6
9540,1.288290,12.58040,1.276500,136.54,74.69,0.292,0.7931,2.5652,0.6667,099
,0.6548,0.00000,0.08972,0.6000,338,0.7397
CA,11522500,03,SR2,02,SR,01,18010210,412240,1232835,1986, 58,20,147.2,1945.1,57
.05580,0.925136,51.80050,0.839844,115.97,80.70,0.352,0.7931,2.9565,0.5429,0
99,0.4986,0.00000,0.07696,0.7273,318,0.7616
CA,11528700,**,**,02,SR,01,18010212,403900,1232935,1986,21,20,369.2,1978.8,43.
08960,0.686781,43.72250,0.696803,166.89,70.03,0.338,0.9048,2.7895,0.6562,10
6,0.6849,0.00000,0.03563,0.6667,337,0.8192
CA,11532500,02,SRI,02,SR,01,18010101,414722,1240314,1986,55,20, 27.3,1577.3,115
.84300,2.316350,110.52200,2.209740,168.65,81.93,0.466,0.6727,1.6757,0.6296,
055,0.5452,0.00000,0.05602,0.8462,344,0.7973
WA,12010000,02,SRI,02,SR,71,17100106,462227,1234432,1986,57,20,7.3,141.9,12.20
500,2.712720,12.21310,2.714250,134.75,68.43,0.189,0.7018,2.3250,0.6250,063,
0.6027,0.00000,0.07018,1.0000,315,0.8466
WA,12013500,**,**,02,SR,68,17100106,463900,1233910,1986,25,20,1.1,336.7,18.277
40,1.712060,17.91290,1.677760,141.37,71.29,0.265,0.7600,1.7368,0.7778,064,0
.7123,0.00000,0.03946,1,0000,317,0.8795
WA,12020000,02,SRI,02,SR,71,17100103,463703,1231635,1986,47,20,92.1,292.7,16.4
4220,1.771680,16.32700,1.759100,148.84,69.11,0.303,0.5106,1.4167,0.6250,073
,0.6192,0.00000,0.04836,1.0000,315,0.8795
WA,12035000,03,SR2,02,SR,65,17100104,470007,1232937,1986,57,20,0.0,774.4,60.08
000,2.446880,57.54540,2.343430,121.79,83.86,0.180,0.6667,1.4211,0.6038,064,
0.5014,0.00000,0.11686,1.0000,327,0.8493
WA,12039300,**,**,02,SR,99,17100102,473546,1233723,1986,21,20,189.0,191.9,24.8
5600,4.085110,24.77400,4.071240,103.90,76.00,0.213,0.6667,1.5000,0.7308,028
,0.6384,0.00000,0.15880,1.0000,331,0.8740
WA, 12039500,03,SR2,02,SR,99,17100102,472728,1235317,1986,53,20,56.3,683.8,85.7
3960,3.954580,82.61910,3.810290,090.96,77.29,0.223,0.6604,2.1714,0;5625,059
,0.5096,0.00000,0.15966,0.8571,326,0.7973
WA,12048000,03,SR2,02,SR,99,17110020,480052,1230753,1986,49,20,173.5,404.0,11.
26490,0.879414,11.04090,0.861843,071.26,78.97,0.138,0.7551,1.8378,0.6304,05
2,0.4740,0.00000,0.27939,0.8000,010,0.7616
293
WA,12054000,03,SR2,02,SR,99,17110018,474103,1230037,1986,48,20,73.6,172.2,12.3
2920,2.258140,11.88660,2.176860,090.85,75.53,0.236,0.7708,1.9189,0.5667,023
,0.3644,0.00000,0.16032,1.0000,342,0.8548
WA,12056500,03,SR2,02,SR,99,17110017,473052,1231943,1986,58,20,232.3,148.1,15.
39860,3.279240,14.42790,3.072230,099.03,72.53,0.193,0.6379,.T 9730,0.6071,05
1,0.4712,0.00000,0.11931,0.9286,333,0.8110
WA, 12083000,**,**,02,SR, 71,17110015,464419,1220833,1986,44,20,408.4,194.8,10.4
9530,1.699240,10.60670,1.717110,120.42,71.48,0.121,0.6136,2.4444,0.6222,059
,0.6904,0.00000,0.07845,0.8750,319,0.7151
WA,12104500,**,**,02,SR,71,17110013,471228,1213307,1986,41,20,451.1,249.2,10.0
1310,1.267270,10.95770,1.386680,118.61,70.90,0.181,0.5854,1.7083,0.6364,064
,0.5644,0.00000,0.09010,1.0000,350,0.9260
WA, 12108500,**,**,02,SR, 67,17110013,471633,1220330,1986,34,20,94.5,71.0,1.6124
9,0.716287,1.69756,0.754004,092.68,76.11,0.160,0.5000,1.5882,0.6923,071,0.6
822,0.00000,0.24966,1.0000,316,0.8630
WA,12115000,**,**,02,SR,71,17110012,472213,1213726,1986,41,20,475.5,105.4,7.12
084,2.130780,7.48159,2.238510,098.02,71.59,0.127,0.7805,1.7500,0.6571,064,0
.5945,0.00000,0.12536,0.9091,341,0.8110
WA,12115500,**,**,02,SR,67,17110012,472103,1213943,1986,41,20,487.7,34.7, 2.871
76,2.610160,2.92499,2.658280,116.67,60.71,0.189,0.7805,1.6562,0.5625,057,0.
5808,0.00000,0.08424,0.9000,320,0.7233
WA,12134500,03,SR2,02,SR,99,17110009,475015,1213425,1986,58,20,63.8,1385.6,114
.17800,2.598920,111.78300,2.544160,092.71,78.70,0.098,0.7069,1.7561,0.5556,
024,0.4740,0.00000,0.15906,0.8750,342,0.7616
MT,12102055,**,**,02,SR,65,17010102,482120,1151850,1986,19,19,681.0,2170.4,14.
03000,0.203876,13.86160,0.201410,111.41,81.02,0.303,1.0526,6.3500,0.5385,18
3,0.5507,0.00000,0.15605,0.8333,053,0.8000
MT,12304500,**,**,02,SR,99,17010103,483343,1155809,1986,30,20,560.6,1983.9,24.
64610,0.391811,25.1023.0,0.399026,141.88,81.43,0.316,0.7000,7.2857,0.9412,20
8,0.4685,0.00000,0.11008,0.7000,067,0.6164
MT,12390700,**,**,02,SR,39,17010213,473510,1152115,1986,30,20,726.2,471.4,7.06
172,0.472464,7.14364,0.477900,120.41,80.79,0.179,0.7667,4.6522,0.9500,203,0
.6082,0.00000,0.17434,0.6667,073,0.6548
ID,12392300,**,**,02,SR,65,17010214,482512,1163002,1982,24,20,649.2,321.2,4.30
062,0.422283,9.15073,0.898435,131.01,72.63,0.227,0.6667,3.6250,0.8571,212,0
.4685,0.00000,0.08505,0.7143,322,0.7151
ID,12411000,**,**,02,SR, 73,17010301,474230,1155835,1986,35,20,757.4, 867.7,19.3
8950,0.704765,20.38290,0.740805,133.38,77.84,0.226,0.7714,3.5185,0.6585,190
,0.5397,0.00000,0.10296,0.7500,048,0.5616
ID,12413000,03,SR2,02,SR,73,17010301,473420,1161510,1986,47,20, 640.1,2318.0,52
.96000,0.720580,54.48660,0.741282,125.48,81.09,0.217,0.6596,3.2581,0.6923,1
82,0.5425,0.00000,0.10685,0.6842,049,0.5425
ID,12414900,**,**,02,SR,38,17010304,471035,1162930,1986,21,20,784.7,712.3,10.3
4400,0.458008,10.26040,0.454265,122.62,77.22,0.129,0.6667,3.1429,0.6522,141
,0.5836,0.00000,0.11718,0.8333,044,0.6493
ID,12416000,**,**,02,SR,65,17010305,474922,1163910,1985,20,20,722.4,57.0,0.827
75,0.458008,0.75257,0.416371,130.29,55.83,0.154,0.9500,2.7895,0.6000,139,0.
5863,0.00000,0.12419,0.5000,307,0.6575
WA,12431000,03,SR2,02,SR,71,17010308,474705,1172412,1986,39,20,484.6,1722.4,8.
25653,0.151186,9.00298,0.164839,067.63,85.69,0.204,0.7436,7.4483,0.6522,129
,0.5945,0.00000,0.39648,0.7778,274,0.4219
WA,12451000,03,SR2,02,SR,99,17020009,481930,1204120,1986,58,20,334.8,831.4,40.
32660,1.529780,39.99210,1.516950,109.93,84.09,0.222,0.6034,4.5714,0.8108,21
9,0.4082,0.00000,0.14813,0.7778,081,0.6603
WA,12454000,**,**,02,SR,99,17020011,475227,1205209,1983,29,20,573.6,388.5,8.16
780,0.663074,23.05960,1.871840,104.65,81.72,0.282,0.6207,4.5556,0.8333,239,
0.4137,0.00000,0.15062,0.5556,351,0.6904
WA,12488500,03,SR2,02,SR,71,17030002,465839,1211005,1986,47,20,823.0,204.4,6.7
8540,1.046990,6.73073,1.038460,108.04,75.64,0.219,0.6809,5.2500,0.7931,219,
0.4603,0.00000,0.16350,0.5833,359,0.6000
WA, 12500500,**,**,02,SR,73,17030003,463340,1205510,1978,47,20,746.8,178.5,5.92
561,1.046990,1.97854,0.349553,103.02,68.47,0.223,0.8511,9.7500,0.7500,203,0
.4301,0.00000,0.15851,0.8125,045,0.5096
ID,13200000,07,SN,02,SR,21,17050112,433853,1155920,1986,36,20,951.0,1033.4,8.6
3178,0.263439,8.77827,0.267884,115.37,74.29,0.268,0.9167,11.2424,0.7222,170
,0.5342,0.00000,0.09050,1.0000,291,0.8740
ID, 13250600,**,**,02,SR,01,17050122,440425,1162910,1982,20,20,856.5,122.8,2.66
498,0.684453,0.71865,0.184554,189.30,61.87,0.159,0.7000,3.1429,0.6562,105,0
.6630,0.00000,0.10397,0.7500,277,0.7863
ID,13338500,**,**,02,SR,14,17060305,460512,1155832,1986,22,20,396.2,2978.5,31.
09960,0.329310,31.66320,0.335246,110.48,83.05,0.135,0.7273,9.0000,0.7857,21
0,0.4137,0.00000,0.13533,0.5714,046,0.5589
OR, 14042500,02,SRI,02,SR,06,17070202,450925,1184910,1986,45,20,1093.8,313.4,2.
65838,0.267526,2.70660,0.272353,154.42,55.82,0.362,0.8889,4.1500,0.6071,170
,0.4 986,0.00000,0.03131,0.8333,300,0.6110
OR,14137000,03,SR2,02,SR,24,17080001,452330,1220740,1986, 58,20,222.5, 678.6, 38.
56390,1.792320,38.71690,1.799260,096.03,81.83,0.153,0.6207,2.0000,0.6667,05
3,0.5507,0.00000,0.20837,0.9231,332,0.8164
OR,14150300,**,**,02,SR,06,17090001,435815,1223815,1986,23,20,257.4,305.6,11.6
8650,1.206090,11.88350,1.226300,141.85,69.91,0.202,0.8261,2.5263,0.7273,057
,0.6877,0.00000,0.05984,1.0000,326,0.8658
OR, 14166500", **,**, 02, SR, 08,17090003,440300,1232530,1986,51,20,118.6,231.3, 6.39
989,0.872659,6.66434,0.908632,153.14,67.78,0.184,0.7647,1.9487,0.7451,065,0
.6438,0.00000,0.04440,0.8750,292,0.7726
OR, 14179000,03,SR2,02,SR,05,17090005,444510,1220740,1986,54,20,479.7,279.7,16.
73710,1.887280,16.42930,1.852390,100.41,79.50,0.145,0.6667,1.6944,0.6863,05
6,0.5370,0.00000,0.20566,0.7143,327,0.7041
OR, 14185000,02,SRI,02,SR,08,17090006,442335,1223035,1986,51,20,231.6,450.7,23.
48570,1.643480,23.49100,1.643690,130.48,72.61,0.241,0.5882,1.9667,0.7115,05
4,0.4932,0.00000,0.05725,0.8000,323,0.7726
OR,14185900,**,**,02,SR,06,17090006,443225,1222605,1986,21,20,320.0,256.9,19.4
4020,2.386630,19.39980,2.381440,144.85,70.39,0.231,0.4762,1.3000,0.7273,056
,0.6959,0.00000,0.04296,1.0000,315,0.8575
OR,14193000,02,SRI,02,SR, 24,17090008,450835,1232935,1986,52,20,96.0,167.6,7.62
609,1.435080,7.42081,1.396320,143.61,69.98,0.167,0.6538,1.8529,0.7083,064,0
.6274,0.00000,0.04724,0.9333,313,0.8027
OR, 14198500, 02,SRI,02,SR,14,17090009,450035,1222845,1985,50,20,241.2,251.2,15.
68010,1.968690,15.49470,1.945230,131.98,69.83,0.282,0.7400,2.0270,0.6346,05
0,0.4932,0.00000,0.05711,0.8462,314,0.7808
WA,14222500,02,SRI,02,SR, 35,17080002,455013,1222754,1986,57,20,111.8,323.8,21.
56350,2.100340,21.35390,2.079730,122.92,72.51,0.095,0.5614,1.6875,0.6327,05
5,0.5699,0.00000,0.06455,0.8333,322,0.7178
WA,14245000,**,**,02,SR,73,17080005,460857,1225345,1984,34,20,9.1,308.2,14.618
20,1.495920,12.14590,1.242810,121.94,73.02,0.108,0.5588,2.9474,0.7097,063,0
.7151,0.00000,0.08109,1.0000,319,0.9123
OR, 14301000,02,SRI,02,SR,36,17100202,454215,1234515,1986,47,20,9.9,1727.5,77.6
1020,1.416930,77.16820,1.408730,141.48,75.33,0.226,0.6809,2.5312,0.6667,064
,0.6384,0.00000,0.03297,1.0000,320,0.8959
OR,14301500,02,SRI,02,SR,35,17100203,452835,1234320,1986,55,20,21.9,417.0,33.0
8220,2.502110,33.96030,2.568280,142.26,74.00,0.164,0.6182,2.1176,0.7292,052
,0.7425,0.00000,0.05635,1.0000,306,0.8521
OR,14307700,**,**,02,SR,01,17100302,425715,1224940,1986,31,20,378.0,393.7,8.98
330,0.719645,9.06896,0.726439,141.82,68.22,0.229,0.7419,1.6522,0.7000,063,0
.6986,0.00000,0.05245,1.0000,321,0.8740
295
OR,14308000,02,SRI,02,SR,01,17100302,425550,1225650,1986,47,20,302.3,1162.9,29
.95520,0.812415,30.01930,0.814075,148.86,71.68,0.220,0.7447,1.8571,0.6735,0
55,0.5836,0.00000,0.04204,0.9000,309,0.7890
OR,14316700,**,**,02,SR,05,17100301,432100,1224340,1986,30,20,344.0,587.9,21.4
5700,1.151100,21.32970,1.144160,160.35,71.41,0.219,0.6667,1.4500,0.6667,081
,0.6110,0.00000,0.04960,0.8571,339,0.8274
OR,14325000,02,SRI,02,SR,06,17100305,425330,1240410,1986,57,20,60.2,437.7,23.7
4520,1.710990,23.04560,1.660420,177.08,66.28,0.203,0.7719,1.7727,0.7119,064
,0.5425,0.00000,0.02285,0.7500,341,0.7644
AK,15216000,02,SRI,02,SR,99,19050003,603514,1453705,1986,39,20,10.2,53.1,6.986
68,4.149770,6.97726,4.143780,108.60,74.55,0.185,0.6667,2.8462,0.7083,329,0.
67 95,0.00000,0.10655,0.8750,121,0.7068
AK,15290000,**,**,02,SR,99,19050002,614232,1491336,1986,31,20,280.6,160.3, 6.03
92 9,1.188230,5.93548,1.167690,132.28,77.27,0.197,0.7419,2.1304,0.7059,294,0
.6877,0.00000,0.08036,0.8333,148,0.7781
PR,50144000,**,**,02,SR,99,21010003,181705,670305,1986,23,20,31.6,244.2,8.8634
9,1.144740,8.83360,1.140770,131.18,78.10,0.187,0.5652,1.7692,0.6667,349,0.5
342, 0.0'0000f 0.17805, 0.6667,206, 0.7726
ME, 01013500, 07, SN,, 05, SN1, 99, 01010003, 471414, 683456,1986,57,20,155. 9,2261.1,43.
60350,0.608204,40.63600,0.566758,122.75,75.16,0.272,0.5965,11.0294,1.0000,1
76,0.8466,0.00000,0.11184,0.5833,323,0.4575
ME,01035000,**,**,05,SN1,22,01020005,451104,682829,1979,51,20,46.1,774.4,16.19
260,0.659478,14.30220,0.582429,089.32,75.73,0.162,0.6078,9.9677,0.8485,174,
0.2932,0.00000,0.14253,0.9231,331,0.8274
MI,04045500,**,**,05,SN1,08,04020202,463430,851610,1986,33,20,212.4,2046.1,28.
40850,0.437895,26.60590,0.410070,098.37,78.90,0.205,0.6061,12.4000,1.0000,1
89,0.9068,0.00000,0.25368,1.0000,277,0.9123
MT,06019500,07,SN,05,SN1,05,10020003,451031,1120852,1986,48,20,1658.2,1393.4,5
.99861,0.135776,5.19655,0.117610,081.18,83.57,0.282,0.6250,10.0333,0.9839,2
17,0.8164,0.00000,0.42185,0.5455,094,0.3726
MT, 06090500,**,**,05,SN1,20,10030105,471227,1105533,1982,31,20,1207.0,953.1,4.
10311,0.135776,5.42395,0.179467,164.70,70.45,0.353,0.5484,12.5882,1.0000,21
9,0.8575,0.00000,0.08507,0.8462,059,0.6712
MT,06207500,07,SN, 05,SN1,01,10070006,450037,1090353,1986,58,20,1215.0,2988.9,2
7.76290,0.292955,26.29450,0.277435,148.39,85.29,0.222,0.5000,7.0345,1.0000,
236,0.8795,0.00000,0.13878,0.5000,349,0.4137
MT, 06209500,**,**,05,SN1,06,10070006,450715,1091745,1982,48,20,1859.4,321.2,2.
98352,0.292955,4.91769,0.482828,123.66,87.97,0.238,0.6667,7.2188,0.9811,234
,0.8329,0.00000,0.13663,0.6000,097,0.6630
WY, 06222700,**,**,05,SN1,65,10080001,433437,1091542,1986,24,20,2621.3,78.2,0.5
6331,0.227189,0.60717,0.244857,171.44,59.53,0.154,0.9167,8.5909,0.9143,231,
0.6466,0.00000,0.09065,0.8000,093,0.8274
WY,06224000,**,**,05,SN1,47,10080001,431037,1091208,1986,20,20,1790.4,484.3, 3.
48862,0.227189,8.53946,0.556061,146.73,76.56,0.148,0.6500,6.7692,1.0000,249
,0.9041,0.00000,0.05918,0.6667,081,0.8301
WY,06278300,**,**,05,SN1,20,10080010,443029,1072411,1986,30,20,2758.4,59.8,1.0
1453,0.535069,1.01260,0.534004,235.39,61.71,0.201,0.7000,2.5238,1.0000,235,
0.8904,0.00000,0.04334,0.7778,149,0.8055
WY,06280300,**,«,05,SN1,21,10080013,441230,1093315,1986,27,20,1889.8,769.2,11
.95820,0.490316,12.08010,0.495265,145.46,86.81,0.234,0.4815,5.6154,1.0000,2
47,0.9123,0.00000,0.12248,0.6250,079,0.7233
MT,06289000,07,SN,05,SN1,01,10080016,450025,1073652,1986,47,20,1325.9,499.9, 4.
70 989,0.297150,4.35162,0.274520,104.06,87.39,0.263,0.5532,13.2692,1.0000,22
0,0.8575,0.00000,0.26506,0.7895,062,0.7151
WY, 06622700,**,**,05,SN1,71,10180002,412210,1063122,1986,26,20,2444.5, 96.9,1.4
7778,0.480987,1.48167,0.482207,184.09,74.91,0.195,0.4615,11.0000,1.0000,225
,0.8795,0.00000,0.13102,0.5000,122,0.4274
WY,06623800,**,**,05,SN1,99,10180002,410125,1064927,1986,22,20,2520.7,188.3,3.
32172,0.556366,3.37472,0.565189,170.17,80.69,0.175,0.5909,14.3077,0.9412,24
9,0.7671,0.00000,0.12444,0.5000,041,0.6192
WY,06637750,**,**,05,SN1,06,10180006,423259,1084626,1986,24,20,2539.0,23.8,0.2
37 81,0.315138,0.25090,0.332448,185.19,59.57,0.261,0 5833,10.6429,1.0000,220
,0.8575,0.00000,0.11731,0.8571,102,0.7781
CO,07083000,07,SN, 05,SN1,21,11020001,391020,1062319,1986,40,20,2996.2,61.1,0.8
2122,0.423900,0.83303,0.42 9959,144.95,66.91,0.464,0.5500,12.0909,1.0000,239
,0.8466,0.0000 0,0.09765,0.5556,125,0.7288
NM,08324000,**,**,05,SN1,22,13020202, 353942,1064434,1986,33,20,1713.7,1217.3,2
.34132,0.060661,2.15633,0.055863,122.71,69.39, 0.350,0.3030,11.5000,0.4857, 3
06,0.4 630,0.00000,0.16497,1.0000,272,0.9315
CO,09081600,**,**,05,SN1,21,14010004,391356,1071336,1986,31,20,2104.6,432.5,8.
56240,0.624392,8.62266,0.628726,144.67,84.14,0.219,0.6452,11.3500,1.0000,23
4,0.8575,0.00000,0.11442,0.7500,067,0.7781
CO, 09112500,07,SN,05,SN1,21,14020001,383952,1065050,1986,52,20,2440.3,748.5,9.
38505,0.395451,9.26073,0.390175,137.18,84.73,0.165,0.6923,11.0000,0.9623,21
8,0.7945,0.00000,0.13929,0.7692,085,0.4384
CO,09124500,07,SN, 05,SN1,21,14020002,381756,1071346,1986,49,20,2385.9,865.1,6.
56304,0.239269,6.81298,0.248358,132.81,84.29,0.151,0.5918,14.8276,0.9792,22
7,0.8301,0.00000,0.14876,0.7368,088,0.7151
CO,09165000,**,**,05,SN1,21,14030002,373820,1080335,1986,35,20,2567.1,272.0,3.
99120,0.462789,3.93117,0.455784,154.22,67.16,0.116,0.7429,12.8462,0.9318,21
7,0.6575,0.00000,0.10419,1.0000,047,0.8904
WY, 09196500,**,**,05,SN1,47,14040102,430150,1094610,1986,32,20,2270.8,196.3,5.
12845,0.823974,5.11976,0.822500,170.56,68.96,0.087,0.5312,5.4118,1.0000,250
,0.9014,0.00000,0.06906,0.7143,042,0.7288
CO,0 9255000,**,**,05,SN1,18,14050003,405854,1072258,1986,55,20,2011.7,417.0,2.
57788,0.194 973,2.23418,0.168962,171.93,64.46,0.279,0.8545,8.4894,0.9688,206
,0.7260,0.00115,0.04370,0.9474,287,0.7973
UT,09275500,**,**,05,SN1,64,14060003,402701,1105301,1985,40,20,2200.0,159.5,1.
48303,0.293250,1.39865,0.276538,138.22,81.79,1.089,0.7500, 9.9000,0.9792,218
,0.8082,0.00000,0.21939,0.5625,056,0.3068
CO, 09352900,**,**,05,SN1,21,14080101,372839,1073235,1986,24,20,2409.8,186.7,4.
18739,0.707370,4.19804,0.709103,131.94,69.38,0.201,0.6250,11.4000,0.8857,22
7,0.6466,0.00000,0.09995,0.8750,075,0.8055
ID,10093000,**,**,05,SN1,19,16010202,420828,1114119,1984,29,20,1610.9,81.8,0.5
5555,0.214199,2.44570,0.942882,138.66,83.26,0.321,0.6897,12.3000,1.0000,222
,0.8904,0.00000,0.20806,0.7778,107,0.6493
UT, 10208500,**,**,05,SN1,37,16030004,394026,1112430,1984,20,20,1920.2,28.5,0.1
5709,0.173843,0.35332,0.390962,193.34,56.53,0.483,0.6500,10.2308,1.0000,217
,0.9096,0.00000,0.13408,0.6000,305,0.6521
NV, 10316500,02,SRI,05,SN1,27,16040101,404127,1152832,1985,42,20,1902.0,64.8,1.
35724,0.660584,1.28121,0.623522,170.34,62.62,1.145,0.5714,7.2500,0.9630,232
,0.6438,0.00000,0.08336,0.8182,041,0.6438
ID, 12306500,07,SN,05,SN1,99,17010105,485958,1161043,1986,57,20,798.6,1476.3,19
.76650,0.422283,19.83300,0.423663,156.05,78.55,0.231,0.7544,7.3721,1.0000,2
01,0.8356,0.00000,0.08379,0.4667,054,0.5671
MT, 12330000,02,SRI,05,SN1,14,17010202,462820,1131359,1986,47,20,1447.8,184.7,1
.42804,0.243849,1.36777,0.233536,129.04,75.01,0.936,0.5957,7.2143,0.9836,22
7,0.8219,0.00000,0.19484,0.9231,307,0.5370
MT, 12332000,07,SN,05,SN1,13,17010202,461142,1133000,1986,48,20,1641.6,318.6,3.
54333,0.350763,3.49402,0.345849,136.90,80.97,0.126,0.6042,9.8966,1.0000,222
,0.8438,0.00000,0.12905,0.6000,080,0.6356
MT, 12355500,07,SN,05,SN1,65,17070206,482944,1140736,1986,51,20,958.8,4009.3,85
.27130,0.670783,84.73670,0.666515,130.19,85.87,0.103,0.5490,7.0714,0.9787,2
09,0.8164,0.00000,0.12933,1.0000,070,0.8411
297
MT,12358500,07,SN,05,SN1,65,17010207,482943,1140033,1986,47,20,953.6,2921.5,82
.86300,0.894546,82.50430,0.890589,135.80,83.69,0.115,0.5106,7.0417,0.9697,2
18,0.6932,0.00000,0.12801,0.6842,094,0.7233
MT,12370000,07,SN,05,SN1,71,17010211, 480128,1135844,1986,58,20,933.5,1737.9,34
.86080,0.632645,32.75890,0.594445,094.75,87.37,0.167,0.6207,9.2222,0.9767,2
21,0.8082,0.00000,0.30566,0.5909,077,0.4521
WA,12452800,**,**,05,SN1,65,17020010,474830,1202450,1986,29,20,475.8,525.8,11.
05440,0.663074,10.79610,0.647521,134.94,82.12,0.268,0.5517,7.5625,0.9474,23
8,0.4712,0.00000,0.13556,1.0000,055,0.8795
WY, 13011900, **,**, 05, SN1, 75,17040101,435014,1102621,1986,21,20,2064.3, 836-. 6,15
.84570,0.597369,15.94130,0.600914,141.65,87.41,0.645,0.4286,9.1111,1.0000,2
50,0.9123,0.00000,0.17283,1.0000,091,0.8548
WY,13018300,**,**,05,SN1,75,17040103,432708,1104212,1986,24,20,2057.4,27.5,0.3
7949,0.435229,0.39009,0.447338,111.42,72.38,0.150,0.5417,11.6923,1.0000,240
,0.9233,0.00000,0.24529,0.7778,129,0.6548
WY, 13023000,**,**,05,SN1,65,17040103,430835,1105834,1986,33,20,2462.8,1160.3,1
9.33350,0.525518,18.98670,0.516042,103.14,87.19,0.174,0.6667,14.6818,0.9444
,221,0.8055,0.00000,0.24343,0.8000,094,0.7205
UT,13077700,**,**,05,SN1,72,17040210,415507,1132851,1983,24,20,2133.6,20.3,0.1
1189,0.173843,0.22831,0.354675,150.03,58.32,0.756,0.5417,12.1538,1.0000,227
,0.9096,0.00000,0.19681,0.5833,079,0.3918
ID, 13120000,07,SN,05,SN1,21,17040218, 435559,1140647,1986,42,20,2078.7,295.3,3.
18699,0.340381,3.06535,0.327358,135.74,80.46,0.150,0.7143,9.7667,0.9796,228
,0.8274,0.00000,0.16198,0.9000,113,0.7041
ID, 13120500-, 07, SN, 05, SN1,21,17040218, 435954,1140112,1986, 38,20,2018.4,1165.5,1
0.18640,0.275649,9.57852,0.259175,133.50,83.53,0.199,0.7368,14.4643,0.9701,
225,0.7644,0.00000,0.18762,0.6154,098,0.6164
ID, 13185000,07,SN,05,SN1,21,17050112,433933,1154334,1986,58,20,992.3,2149.7,36
.45720,0.534876,34.57890,0.507270,109.63,85.99,0.263,0.8103,11.2128,0.8652,
206,0.4466,0.00000,0.18951,0.9333,045,0.8082
ID,13186000,03,SR2,05,SN1,21,17050113,432940,1151820,1986,41,20,1286.3,1644.7,
23.08120,0.442608,23.04060,0.441787,121.55,86.87,0.370,0.8293,12.4706,0.947
4,206,0.4767,0.00000,0.18312,0.6667,051,0.5288
ID,13235000,07,SN,05,SN1,05,17040120,440507,1153716,1986,45,20,1155.2,1181.0,2
5.62980,0.684453,25.34250,0.676716,102.78,88.59,0.288,0.7556,8.9706,0.9783,
222,0.8110,0.00000,0.24080,0.8462,051,0.7863
ID,13313000,07,SN,05,SNl,06,17060208,445744,1152958,1986,58,20,1419.1,551.7,10
.35920,0.592206,10.02510,0.573050,155.32,84.91,0.997,0.5862,9.1176,0.9818,2
22,0.8000,0.00000,0.15178,0.7619,034,0.5671
OR, 13331500,**,**,05,SN1,13,17060105,453712,1174332,1986,21,20,774.3,621.6,13.
37750,0.678751,13.36490,0.678052,125.03,79.70,0.399,0.6667,5.9286,1.0000,22
6,0.8521,0.00000,0.10341,1.0000,067,0.9096
ID, 13336500,07,SN,05,SN1,13,17060302,460512,1153046,1986,56,20,469.4, 4946.9,11
1.32400,0.709744,108.41900,0.691163,135.76,83.41,0.174,0.5714,8.8125,0.9815
,221,0.8110,0.00000,0.11548,0.8750,055,0.7808
ID, 13337000,03,SR2,05,SN1,14,17060303,460902,1153511,1986,56,20,442.9,3056.2,8
4.68710,0.873944,82.45460,0.850824,130.84,82.54,0.178,0.6250,7.5143,0.9636,
201,0.5178,0.00000,0.11407,0.6250,034,0.5890
MN,05069000,**,**,07,SN2,23,09020301,473643,964852,1983,36,20,250.0,1103.3,1.7
6888,0.050565,1.95680,0.055932,212.20,55.94,0.281,0.5833,7.5714,0.8148,169,
0.6904,0.00000,0.10053,0.5000,091,0.4493
MN,05078500,**,**,07,SN2,24,09020305,475315,961625,1980,46,20,289.4,3548.3, 5.6
8886,0.050565,9.33006,0.082922,166.73,60.92,0.149,0.7609,7.6857,0.7742,167,
0.5151,0.00000,0.09233,0.3182,108,0.3233
MN, 05130500,03,SR2,07,SN2,22,09030005,474025,925400,1985,43,20,398.0,484.3,3.8
0082,0.247520,3.53089,0.229920,143.99,59.71,0.472,0.5814,5.3200,0.8485,178,
0.4521,0.00000,0.12239,0.4000,101,0.4055
MN,05131500,03,SR2,07,SN2,36,09030005,482355,933356,1985,57,20,327.1,4480.7,35
.7 9250,0.251938,30.16120,0.212280,163.29,66.44,0.401,0.6667,5.7105,0.8108,2
00,0.5342,0.00000,0.07756,0.4737,087,0.3726
MN,05338500,**,**,07,SN2,06,07030004,455030,925600,1981,30,20,280.1,2481.2,14.
06460,0.178778,16.89770,0.214770,159.33,65.66,0.419,0.8000,8.2 917,0.6818,17
0,0.6411,0.00000,0.10521,0.5000,316,0.4466
WY, 06311000,07,SN,07,SN2,76,10090201,440143,1070455,1986,40,20,24 93.3,63.5,0.4
4640,0.221718,0.41864,0.207908,183.45,60.86,0.281,0.7000,5.3571,0.9500,217,
0.8055,0.0 0000,0.10242,0.6471,070,0.5808
WY,06318500,07,SN, 07,SN2,59,10090206,441958,1064636,1986,48,20,1580.3,310.8,1.
82456,0.185151,1.59415,0.161753,155.43,51-49,0.182,0.6042,7.1034,1.0000,223
,0.8493,0.00029,0.07951,0.5000,044,0.4384
WY,0 9203000,07,SN, 07,SN2,99,14040102,424000,1092500,1986,48,20, 2377.4,205.1,3.
14029,0.482894,2.99611,0.460679,198.82,56,92,0.243,0.6875,4.7879,1.0000,234
,0.8795,0.00000,0.05429,0.5385,047,0.3890
CO,09245000,**,**,07,SN2,21,14050001,404011,1071705,1986,33,20,2086.4,166.3,1.
78739,0.338981,1.64622,0.312177,230.59,50.43,0.232,0.6364,7.0476,1.0000,207
,0.8822,0.00158,0.02551,1.0000,285,0.8356
UT,10172870,**,**,07,SN2,06,16020306,394439,1135321,1984,25,20,1889.8,22.8,0.1
2567,0.173843,0.17405,0.240739,140.82,55.85,0.382,0.7600,11.0000,1.0000,222
,0.8849,0.00000,0.23138,0.5000,091,0.4877
ID, 12316800,**,**,07,SN2,99,17010104,485554,1162000,1981,23,20,857.9,59.6,0.79
800,0.422283,1.02959,0.544785,163.01,59.30,0.284,0.7391,7.0588,1.0000,207,0
.8658,0.00000,0.08740,0.8333,066,0.7945
WA, 12447390,**,**,07,SN2,99,17020008,484928,1200850,1986,18,18,1310.6, 57.2, 0.2
7420,0.151186,0.90374,0.498256,192.26,60.45,0.193,0.4444,6.6250,1.0000,219,
0.8877,0.00000,0.08939,0.5714,091,0.4932
TN,03434500,01,PR, 04,PF,73,05130204,360719,870556,1986,58,20,136.6,1763.8,30.9
9330,0.554200,27.89850,0.498814,191.64,63.90,1.151,0.7414,2.4651,0.4247,122
,0.1315,0.00000,0.04774,0.8000,322,0.6932
TN, 03436000,01,PR, 04,PF,55,05130206,363055,870332,1986,47,20,129.3,481.7,7.950
59,0.520560,7.09810,0.464699,206.74,54.91,1.340,0.8085,1.4737,0.4655,136,0.
2603,0.00000,0.04210,0.9167,315,0.7890
WI,05399500,01,PR, 04,PF721,07070002,444919,900446,1986,48,20,351.8,580.2,5.550
82,0.301736,5.09003,0.276662,332.75,34.78,0.169,0.7292,1.3714,0.4694,158,0.
1863,0.00086,0.01426,0.5833,308,0.3973
IL,05448000,**,**,04,PF,54,07090005,412632,903322,1986,45,20,172.6,161.6,1.326
28,0.258846,1.24851,0.243644,280.68,30.99,0.075,0.9111,1.5122,0.3684,134,0.
1014,0.00146,0.02794,0.4444,305,0.4466
IA, 05455500,05,PF,04,PF,47,07080209,412759,914256,1986,47,20,193.1,1484.1,12.1
8590,0.258966,10.68810,0.227114,210.16,40.38,0.377,1.1064,2.7308,0.3788,153
,0.1397,0.00000,0.03091,0.3500,065,0.2356
IA, 05470000,05,PF,04,PF,47,07080105,420405,933702,1986,54,20,272.4,815.8,6.087
19,0.235332,4.78672,0.185038,210.80,28.00,0.391,0.7778,3.2143,0.4688,233,0.
2164,0.01603,0.02871,0.4516,315,0.2658
IA,05470500,**,**,04,PF,47,07080105,420121,933745,1986,21,20,268.5,528.4,4.081
78,0.243632,4.15886,0.248209,226.59,30.87,0.346,0.6190,1.6923,0.4737,248,0.
2356,0.02257,0.01929,0.3529,316,0.1890
IA, 05472500,05,PF,04,PF,47,07080106,411803,921216,1986,41,20,198.6,1890.7,13.9
1390,0.232099,12.76040,0.212837,182.82,43.01,0.250,0.9756,3.9250,0.4211,157
,0.1425,0.00000,0.05233,0.2857,324,0.2822
IA,05486000,**,**,04,PF,47,07100008,412725,933910,1986,46,20,240.3,903.9,5.739
63,0.200268,5.26429,0.183665,259.79,27.02,0.257,0.8696,3.2000,0.4310,197,0.
1644,0.00596,0.01854,0.5172,305,0.3233
IA, 05486490,05,PF,04,PF,47,07100008,412527,933509,1986,46,20,236.6,1302.8,7.70
201,0.186455,7.42765,0.179796,263.25,37.95,0.408,0.9130,2.5238,0.4310,199,0
.1562,0.00000,0.03475,0.3684,327,0.3589
299
IA,05487470,**,**,04,PF,47,07100008,412014,932910,1986,46,20,234.7,1191.4,7.46
968,0.197739,7.03095,0.186107,356.13,29.29,0.357,0.8696,2.2500,0.4444,199,0
.1151,0.00143,0.01386,0.3750,321,0.1096
IA, 05489000,05,PF,04,PF,40,07100009,41130 9,925438,1986,38,20,207.9,968.7,6.787
47,0.220987,6.32555,0.205928,332.36,29.11,0.420,0.6842,2.0000,0.5000,220,0.
2192,0.00123,0.01184,0.6000,318,0.2438
MO,05495000,05,PF,04,PF,65,07100009,402345,913550,1986,58,20,152.9,1036.0,9.32
686,0.283938,7.45431,0.226910,298.36,25.52,0.351,0.8793,2.7059,0.3725,150,0
.1233,0.01417,0.00776,0.4615,329,0.3562
IL, 05495500,**,**,04,PF,72,07110001,400834,912014,1986,42,20,153.8,903.9,7.230
31,0.252281,6.24435,0.217858,359.58,22.63,0.305,0.9524,2.2000,0.3455,185,0.
1315,0.01846,0.00473,0.5833,321,0.2822
MO, 05497000,05,PF,04,PF,72,07110002,400630,914255,1986,58,20,164.8,1170.7,10.4
8570,0.282489,8.38742,0.225938,306.67,28.81,0.275,1.1207,2.5538,0.3143,205,
0.0904,0.01856,0.01005,0.4231,302,0.2630
MO, 05498000,05,PF,04,PF,72,07110002,400540,914410,1986,41,20,164.7,1017.9,9.36
233,0.290086,7.96020,0.246618,274.76,28.53,0.268,0.8537,2.6000,0.3269,206,0
.0986,0.01109,0.00807,0.5294,327,0.2247
MO,05500000,05,PF,04,PF,72,07110003,395349,913449,1986,51,20,147.2,1605.8,14.1
2620,0.277449,11.57830,0.227385,262.48,31.13,0.497,0.9020,3.2826,0.3220,229
,0.1014,0.00827,0.00659,0.6471,313,0.4959
MO,05501000,05,PF,04,PF,72,07110004,394906,913113,1986,51,20,141.7,966.1,9.349
84,0.305232,7.47347,0.243953,335.42,29.27,0.332,1.0784,2.0182,0.2836,181,0.
0959,0.00956,0.00727,0.6667,329,0.4137
IL, 05512500,**,**,04,PF,72,07110004,393730,904740,1986,47,20,194.6,102.0,0.893
33,0.276222,0.76658,0.237008,464.32,20.25,0.234,0.7872,1.3784,0.3509,202,0.
1014,0.01632,0.00562,0.4722,320,0.1507
ND, 06344600,**,**,04,PF,12,10130202,470140,1030310,1986,22,20,765.0,393.7,0.49
090,0.039325,0.49732,0.039836,465.02,33.05,0.815,0.6818,3.2000,0.5517,154,0
.3397,0.00785,0.00976,0.7500,288,0.4356
ND, 06350000,01,PR,04,PF,08,10130204,462536,1023305,1986,36,20,738.5,1502.2,1.7
6546,0.037066,1.37112,0.028784,386.14,33.13,1.664,0.7222,5.3077,0.5333,164,
0.4822,0.02527,0.02504,0.9091,067,0.4932
SD, 06481500,05,PF,04,PF,47,10170203,433201, 964726,1986,38,20,428.3,1611.0,2.02
990,0.039740,1.98063,0.038772,291.70,19.92,0.939,1.0263,6.0000,0.6000,155,0
.2219,0.01860,0.01412,0.4706,105,0.2932
NE,06601000,**,**,04,PF,54,10230001,421929,962943,1986,41,20,329.9,435.1,1.Ill
39,0.080561,1.05954,0.076795,315.18,38.61,0.611,0.8780,2.3611,0.6250,242,0.
3589,0.00000,0.11196,0.4667,324,0.3342
NE, 06800000,**,**,04,PF,35,10220003,413244,963009,1986,35,20,364.1,1165.5,1.89
304,0.051227,1.89896,0.051382,357.67,24.96,0.108,0.8857,3.1613,0.5577,223,0
.2438,0.00000,0.06143,0.4444,294,0.2411
NE, 06811500,05,PF,04,PF,72,10240006,402333,954846,1986,37,20,271.2,2053.9,7.62
552,0.117095,8.20330,0.125955,299.97,56.44,0.361,1.0000,1.8649,0.4839,231,0
.2521,0.00000,0.10172,0.5000,276,0.3507
MO, 06813000,05,PF,04,PF,47,10240005,402020,952420,1986,58,20,264.5,1315.7, 6.62
647,0.158845,6.03044,0.144544,246.48,37.22,0.265,1.1897,2.7101,0.4337,239,0
.1397,0.00222,0.07772,0.3448,300,0.1808
KS, 06814000,05,PF,04,PF,47,10240007,395652,960630,1986,37,20,316.2,714.8,3.281
86,0.144805,3.56987,0.157498,359.63,25.24,0.120,1.0541,2.2821,0.4364,239,0.
3918,0.02066,0.02259,0.4091,350,0.2301
MO, 06817500, **,**, 04,PF, 72,10240010., 402642, 950519,1983, 55,20,272.8,3211.6,16.1
7510,0.158845,16.82720,0.165233,233.59,45.87,0.227,0.9636,2.1698,0.3924,220
,0.1397,0.00000,0.05392,0.3448,076,0.1370
KS, 06876700,**,**,04,PF,27,10260015,390830,975010,1986,27,20,380.1,994.6,1.713
99,0.054351,1.63847,0.051951,315.83,27.59,0.749,0.7037,5.3158,0.3684,241,0.
1726,0.00680,0.02078,0.5714,322,0.6411
KS,06878000,**,**,04,PF,28,10260008,390152,970224,1986,32,20,336.0,777.0,2.686
20,0.109035,2.43282,0.098741,346.44,43.21,0.939,0.7188,2.3043,0.5143,235,0.
3589,0.00000,0.08595,0.5000,232,0.2438
KS,06884200,**,**,04,PF,27,10270207,394850,970220,1986,27,20,384.5, 891.0,2.948
22,0.104359,2.89537,0.102479,354.07,31.64,0.927,0.6667,2.0000,0.3846,220,0.
3644,0.00619,0.02063,0.7059,267,0.6192
KS, 06885500,**,**,04,PF,47,10270205,394103,962615,1986,33,20,337.4,1061.9,4.76
823,0.141619,4.47771,0.132978,397.24,28.73,0.296,0.8788,1.1724,0.4865,220,0
.3123,0.00963,0.02133,0.5000,289,0.3288
KS,06888500,**,**,04,PF,28,10270102,390344,961052,1986,32,20,294.1,818.4,5.742
99,0.221320,5.19129,0.200040,307.56,35.18,0.306,0.9062,2.0690,0.3962,210,0.
1315,0.02140,0.04323,0.4667,001,0.3370
KS,06889200,**,**,04,PF,40,10270102,391208,955225,1986,28,20,283.9,406.6,3.010
46,0.233514,2.83808,0.220122,335.93,34.92,0.603,0.7857,1.2727,0.4000,213,0.
1726,0.00029,0.03030,0.8000,325,0.5644
KS, 06892000,05,PF,04,PF,40,10270104,390659,950039,1986,57,20,244.4,1051.5, 8.11
038,0.243265,6.75804,0.202683,298.48,24.15,0.502,0.9123,3.4231,0.4156,231,0
.1534,0.02216,0.01395,0.4286,272,0.3096
MO, 06894000,**,**,04,PF,40,10300101,390602,941801,1982,34,20,219.2,476.6,3.204
31,0.212045,4.04969,0.267963,285.07,35.98,0.285,0.7941,1.9630,0.3750,214,0.
1096,0.00749,0.05934,0.4000,286,0.2274
IA, 06898000,05,PF,04,PF,40,10280102,403825,934829,1986,44,20,266.4,1815.6,11.0
6080,0.192139,10.58680,0.183887,262.28,36.89,0.319,1.0000,3.2727,0.4133,215
,0.1151,0.00000,0.02586,0.5714,325,0.2027
MO, 06899500,05,PF,04,PF,40,10280102,400445,933835,1986,58,20,220.0,4325.3,29.3
6830,0.214146,27.55910,0.200935,251.49,44.63,0.207,1.0000,2.7759,0.3505,200
,0.0795,0.00000,0.03459,0.3600,358,0.2329
IA,06903700,**,**,04,PF,47,10280201,404802,931132,1986,19,19,278.5,435.1,2.955
01,0.214199,3.38027,0.245002,408.85,30.02,0.325,0.6842,1.2308,0.4444,242,0.
4384,0.00159,0.00584,0.5714,336,0.4356
MO, 06908000,05,PF,04,PF,40,10300104,385925,931214,1986,48,20,181.0,2900.8,23.8
4000,0.259201,21.95890,0.238726,250.37,28.49,0.350,0.8750,4.4286,0.3556,222
,0.1233,0.00166,0.00323,0.5882,326,0.3123
OK,07229300,**,**,04,PF, 27,11090202,345956,972200,1986,21,20,310.2,523.2,1.733
86,0.104519,1.77319,0.106880,469.80,32.59,0.196,0.7619,1.1875,0.6250,220,0.
2712,0.00874,0.03316,0.5455,320,0.3370
OK, 07335000,**,**,04,PF,29,11140104,341509,961219,1986,44,20,147.8,1864.8,15.1
5690,0.256346,14.03000,0.237264,285.98,36.67,0.567,0.8409,2.7297,0.5143,203
,0.2658,0.01538,0.01408,0.5714,302,0.4329
LA, 07376500,**,**,04,PF,74,08070203,303015,903245,1986,43,20,3.4,205.9, 3.32741
,0.509680,3.25520,0.498573,269.79,42.80,0.553,0.8372,1.8889,0.4000,177,0.15
34,0.00000,0.05029,0.4375,335,0.5041
LA, 08010000,05,PF,04,PF,34,08080201,302900,922925,1986,48,20,4.5,339.3,8.16463
,0.758928,7.62846,0.709022,227.13,28.76,0.172,1.0208,2.3061,0.2903,200,0.11
23,0.00337,0.00448,0.3913,216,0.1753
TX, 08066200,**,**,04,PF,35,12030202,304258,945731,1986,23,20,30.5,365.2,2.8148
6,0.243094,2.64911,0.228758,409.87,27.55,0.425,0.6957,2.0625,0.3846,201,0.2
027,0.00881,0.00616,0.6250,307,0.4904
TX, 08068520,05,PF,04,PF,34,12040102,300531,952421,1986,47,20,18.9,1085.2, 6.717
37,0.195226,6.32299,0.183747,289.80,42.11,0.435,1.0851,3.0000,0.4524,196,0.
1205,0.00000,0.04673,0.5600,323,0.2329
TX, 08150800,**,**,04,PF,30,12090204,303836,990544,1986,23,20,382.0,556.9,0.471
69,0.026713,0.48891,0.027686,615.65,25.15,0.490,0.6957,1.1875,0.3750,198,0.
1534,0.02311,0.00961,0.7778,285,0.7918
TX, 08164300,**,**,04,PF,33,12100102,292800, 964845,1986,25,20,48.5, 859.9,4.7050
9,0.172571,4.18336,0.153421,488.08,40.34,0.510,0.8800,1.5000,0.4062,199,0.1
233,0.00208,0.02400,0.8889,278,0.8247
301
TX,08175000,**,**,04,PF,32,12100202,291254,972657,1986,27,20,54,3,1421.9,4.123
47,0.091462,3.75935,0.083378,435.47,30.75,0.520,0.7407,2.6500,0.4186,200,0.
0849,0.00426,0.01051,0.5625,240,0.5781
CA,11058500,01,PR,04,PF,08,18070203, 341045,1171553,1986,58,20,484.6, 22.8,0.187
10,0.258813,0.14136,0.195522,192.35,30.73,1.032,0.7586,4.4545,0.5072,098,0.
3014,0.00000,0.10150,0.8182,303,0.7589
CA,11063500,05,PF,04,PF,08,18070203,341559,1172747,1986,37,20,794.3,39.1,0.091
68,0.073948,0.05680,0.045795,227.65,20.23,0.657,0.7568,2.5714,0.6667,100,0.
4438,0.00037,0.29628,0.3182,286,0.1562
CA,11138500,01,PR,04,PF,06,18060008,345023,1201002,1986,43,20,190.3,727.8,1.94
364,0.084227,1.31483,0.056972,275.16,32.57,1.937,1.0465,7.1333,0.5930,104,0
.5808,0.00051,0.01483,0.4615,362,0.6027
CA,11151300,**,**,04,PF,06,18060005,361605,1210355,1986,28,20,131.6,603.5,0.52
823,0.027605,0.42884,0.022409,403.00,26.48,0.960,1.0357,3.8276,0.6591,099,0
.4164,0.00793,0.01568,0.5714,293,0.6712
CA,11283500,**,**,04,PF,06,18040009,375402,1204015,1983,24,20,0.0,373.0,5.2413
7,0.443184,8.14250,0.688424,138.50,56.60,1.578f0.9583,5.4348,0.4615,082,0.4
000,0.00000,0.03125,0.6667,289,0.7726
MD,01653600,**,**,08,IR,64,02070010,384220,765800,1986,21,20, 3.0,102.3,1.32993
,0.410015,1.30431,0.402080,185.01,41.60,0.419,0.6667,1.2857,0.3750r094,0.14
79,0.04005,0.00843,0.6667,283,0.7041
VA, 02047500,08,IR,08,IR,99,00000000,370130,765230,1986,45,20,9.4,761.5,9.10219
,0.376985,8.84514,0.366304,126.82,42.48,0.200,0.9556,4.1628,0.3571,114,0.12
88,0.05151,0.00523,0.6154,268,0.6712
FL,02228500,**,**,08,IR,75,03070204,303103,821350,1986,36,20,27.2,414.4, 4.7893
9,0.364509,4.29255,0.326664,183.33,28.40,0.332,0.6667,5.0000,0.3333,322,0.1
479,0.03204,0.01261,0.7222,221,0.5014
FL,02256500,**,**,08,IR,76,03090103,265556,811854,1983,52,20,8.3,805.5,7.84803
,0.307286,7.25348,0.283980,219.06,27.07,0.393,0.5962,4.7742,0.5625,330,0.33
15,0.11807,0.00408,0.6000,186,0.3671
FL, 02298830,08,IR,08,IR,75,03100102,271425,821850,1986,50,20,2.4,593.1,6.26005
,0.332888,6.90632,0.367219,170.36,32.25,0.369,0.7200,7.2778,0.6444,314,0.39
18,0.08921,0.00945,0.4872,181,0.4274
MS,02440000,**,**,08,IR,65,03160104,335024,884540,1973,22,0,67.4,432.5,7.96489
,0.580820,5.67908,0.414094,362.63,36.26,0.334,0.4545,1.2000,0.6000,145,0.23
56,0.05915,0.00341,0.7692,326,0.6877
OH,03125000,**,**,08,IR,69,05040001,402806,812410,1979,42,20,265.9,4.2,0.05400
,0.4054 96,0.03650,0.274298,243.39,25.70,0.138,0.5476,1.1304,0.3750,244,0.21
64,0.12 994,0.00522,0.4800,249,0.3178
OH,03237280,**,**,08,IR,05,05090201,383837,831257, 1986,23,20,165.6,31.6,0.3872
3,0.386480,0.38803,0.387247,247.10,28.22,0.183,0.8261,1.6842,0.3846,156,0.1
151,0.04002,0.00551,0.5625,311,0.4356
KY,03251000,**,**,08,IR, 71,05100101,383257,834737,1986,40,20,207.3,308.2,4.156
41,0.425337,4.20531,0.430301,258.74,30.24,0.396,0.8000,1.5313,0.3265,114,0.
0877,0.05884,0.00105,0.5946,312,0.5233
IN, 03276700,**,**,08,IR,71,05090203,390147,850217,1986,25,20,174.0,98.7,1.2751
2,0.407458,1.22746,0.392190,327.42,28.23,0.234,0.5600,1.5000,0.5000,146,0.4
767,0.06422,0.00193,0.7000,277,0.4658
KY,03298000,08,IR,08,IR,71,05140102,381118,852737,1986,42,20,165.4,357.4,5.352
85,0.472366,4.99533,0.440774,312.51,29.04,0.245,0.5476,2.2174,0.4722,132,0.
1753,0.05564,0.00196,0.5714,335,0.5096
KY, 03320500,08,IR,08,IR,71,05110006,370720,871910,1986,45,20,117.2,502.5,8.499
05,0.533436,7.93873,0.498221,253.67,31.74,0.408,0.6667,1.9333,0.3913,138,0.
1671,0.05285,0.00186,0.6905,312,0.6192
IN,03364500,**,**,08,IR,55,05120206,391625,854210,1986,38,20,206.5,236.7,2.704
05,0.360300,2.77631,0.369893,246.03,33.03,0.314,0.6842,1.5385,0.3800,0 97,0.
1260,0.05335,0.00336,0.9130,312,0.7123
IL,03378000,**,**,08,111,72,05120113, 382311, 875832,1986,46,20,113.7, 590.5, 7.096
56,0.379032,6.58709,0.351787,235.06,20.59,0.129,0.8913,4.4634,0.5000,146,0.
. 4932,0.10941,0.00011,0.4930,317,0.1370
OH,04212500,**,**,08,IR,54,04110003,415120, 804544,1979,29,20,184.4, 313.4,5.502
62,0.553756,4.58276,0.461142,215.91,37.85,0.175,0.5862,1.1765,0.4286,097,0.
1945,0.03184,0.00277,0.8421,278,0.7644
ND,05054500,**,**,08,IR,23,09020202,474210,995655,1986,31,20,471.6,1098.2,0.29
873,0.008579,0.23791,0.006832,217.61,30.73,0.260,0.6452,10.8500,0.8438,156,
0.5151,0.13062,0.00706,0.7000,072,0.2986
ND, 05066500, 08,IR,08,IR,13,09020109,472434,970339,1986,52,20,268.1,3115.8,2.82
983,0.028644,1.96461,0.019884,321.62,21.04,0.216,0.7500,8.7179,0.8679,167,0
.7151,0.08309,0.00404,0.4000,313,0.1507
MN,05300000,08,IR, 08,IR, 21,07020003,445942,955509,1985,52,20,290.2,2546.0,4.26
341,0.052814,3.75746,0.046542,236.15,23.99,0.132,0.8654,8.7333,0.7895,166,0
.5863,0.08330,0.00893,0.4800,339,0.3041
IL,05502040,**,**,08,IR, 72,07110004,394135,910855,1986,47,20,142.5,188.3,1.989
37,0.333206,1.63322,0.273528,357.26,22.54,0.363,1.0213,1.2500,0.3662,202,0.
0932,0.03970,0.00754,0.6333,308,0.3808
ND, 06352000,08,IR,08,IR,05,10130205,460915,1022825,1986,36,20,753.7,1432.3,1.3
1000,0.028846,1.06653,0.023483,365.55,25.16,0.756,0.6389,5.6957,0.4800,212,
0.4932,0.02846,0.01788,0.4615,293,0.2986
ND,06353000,**,**,08,IR, 06,10130205,460500,1012000,1986,24,20,573.4,4532.5,3.0
8864,0.021492,2.90497,0.020212,262.88,26.15,0.382,0.8750,7.6190,0.5854,167,
0.5918,0.10856,0.00569,0.5333,308,0.3315
ND,06354500,08,IR, 08,IR,06,10130104,461527,1001358,1986,37,20,515.3,1857.0,1.0
5472,0.017913,1.14827,0.019500,312.98,26.20,0.529,0.6757,5.5600,0.7143,166,
0.6712,0.08034,0.00955,0.4231,100,0.2356
SD,06356500,08,IR, 08,IR, 05,10130302,453856,1023827,1986,40,20,736.4,3496.5,1.4
6141,0.013182,1.54503,0.013935,268.37,39.78,0.186,0.7500,3.6333,0.4792,142,
0.3781,0.05205,0.01786,0.6818,082,0.3808
IA,06897950,**,**,08,IR,47,10280102,404318,935619,1986,19,19,281.8,136.0,0.784
02, 0.181817,0.88380,0.204938,450.07,22.31,0.311,0.9474,1.3889,0.5278,199,0.
2110,0.08998,0.00049,0.6316,299,0.3452
KS, 06917000,08,IR,08,IR,40,10290103,380109,944248,1986,37,20,236.6,764.1,6.578
47,0.271533,6.04837,0.249629,355.43,21.14,0.323,1.1351,2.7381,0.3214,163,0.
0959,0.08086,0.00118,0.6552,319,0.6658
AR, 07075300,**,**,08,IR,38,11010014,353529,922720,1986,25,20,146.6,383.3,7.315
73,0.601959,6.87052,0.565271,254.18,41.53,0.373,0.7200,1.5556,0.4815,170,0.
3342,0.03923,0.00383,0.8095,285,0.7068
OK,07148350,**,**,08,IR, 27,11060002,365745,984655,1986,27,20,429.6,2217.0,2.51
723,0.035810,2.54951,0.036266,351.96,32.58,0.326,0.9630,1.6923,0.4333,223,0
.3616,0.04729,0.00110,0.6667,272,0.4767
NM,07207500,08,IR, 08,IR,21,11080002,363425,1045646,1986,36,20,2020.8,442.9,0.2
7441,0.019541,0.27138,0.019323,188.32,26.11,0.222,0.8889,11.3125,0.7333,281
,0.6712,0.06598,0.02252,0.6500,255,0.3014
AR,07250000,08,IR, 08,IR, 37,11110104,352940,942658,1986,36,20,124.4,1103.3,15.3
6360,0.439185,14.15560,0.404613,271.79,37.24,0.304,0.7222,1.1538,0.4412,170
,0.1890,0.03493,0.00350,0.7500,308,0.7342
AR,07258500,**,**,08,IR, 36,11110204,350625,935525,1984,45,20,129.0,624.2,10.64
370,0.537794,7.00760,0.354040,336.43,27.43,0.293,0.9333,2.0000,0.4237,169,0
.1836,0.06782,0.00080,0.6286,306,0.5315
AR,07261000,**,**,08,IR, 37,11110205,351756,922410,1986,32,20,113.3,437.7,8.356
59,0.602144,8.04205,0.579425,223.99,40.95,0.270,0.9062,1.5862,0.424-2,180,0.
1370,0.03827,0.00153,0.7619,312,0.7014
AR,07261500,08,IR, 08,IR, 36,11110206,345221,933924,1986,47,20,125.1,1061.9,15.9
9510,0.475062,15.39860,0.457302,287.84,37.82,0.318,0.7234,1.8824,0.4524,180
,0.2164,0.04704,0.00348,0.7368,301,0.7534
303
AR,07263000,08,IR,08,IR,36,11110206,345441,930321,1986,45,20,111.6,543.9,8.732
79,0.506386,8,46556,0.490844,340.22,32.28,0.257,0.5111,1.5217,0.3889,180,0.
1096,0.05851,0.00099,0.5862,290,0.6575
OK,07335700,**,**,08,IR,99,11140105,343818,943645,1986,21,20,270.3,103.9,2.245
42,0.681602,2.26697,0.688077,282.75,35.50,0.563,0.8571,1.1667,0.4286,021,0.
3699,0.09119,0.00094,0.8421,283,0.6822
TX,07346050,**,**,08,IR, 35,11140307,324021,944503,1986,23,20,70.9,992.0,7.8697
3,0.250205,7.28351,0.231545,185.91,36.79,0.298,0.9130,4.1429,0.4762,158,0.1
507,0.07945,0.00150,0.6800,310,0.7041
TX,07346070,08,IR,08,IR,35,11140307,324250,942044,1986,40,20,53.2,1748.3,13.71
530,0.247421,14.32560,0.258406,157.08,41.19,0.333,0.8000,6.2187,0.5600,209,
0.4329,0.04740,0.00493,0.7500,324,0.7014
AR, 07365800,**,**,08,IR, 35,08040206,330221,925615,1986,30,20,76.2,466.2, 5.0643
6,0.342610,5.01064,0.338944,259.91,32.12,0.451,0,9333,1.9286,0.5556,161,0.2
301,0.03580,0.00568,0.7059,330,0.7616
NM,09430600,**,**,08,IR,99,15040001,331000,1083857,1986,19,19,1658.1,178.7,0.2
0159,0.035579,0.91149,0.160855,221.84,27.21,0.396,0.7368,1.7857,0.4118,080,
0.4192,0.07325,0.00205,0.6087,230,0.6027
AZ,09508300,**,**,08,IR, 23,15060203,340939,1114132,1986,19,19,707.1,94.3,0.393
54,0.131620,0.43730,0.146243,422.21,40.00,0.694,1.2105,2.3478,0.6129,080,0.
4411,0.16784,0.00035,0.6400,235,0.5726
CA,11098000,08,IR,08,IR, 08,18070105,341320,1181036,1986,58,20,426.1,41.4,0.409
59,0.312033,0.28194,0.214766,279.26,22.31,1.074,0.8448,3.6735,0.5645,109,0.
4384,0.03595,0.02980,0.5217,284,0.6548
CA,11111500,08,IR, 08,IR, 08,18070102,343440,1191525,1986,39,20,1067.0,128.2,0.5
6711,0.139518,0.40388,0.099351,347.31,27.76,0.577,0.9231,3.8333,0.6129,099,
0.4438,0.03723,0.00995,0.6667,280,0.7534
CA,11117600,**,**,08,IR,06,18070101,342502,1192201,1986,28,20,170.7,34.2,0.288
70,0.266233,0.23736,0.218870,477.60,30.78,0.907,0.9286,3.2308,0.6136,100,0.
6055,0.02740,0.01328,0.8000,301,0.7260
CA, 11132500,08,IR,08,IR,06,18060010,343519,1202427,1986,45,20,67.1,122.0,0.368
76,0.095330,0.29682,0.076725,428.04,22.27,1.323,1.0000,3.3778,0.6757,115,0.
5781,0.02947,0.02230,0.5652,339,0.5041
CA,11152000,08,IR,08,IR, 06,18060005,361650,1211918,1986,58,20,104.3,632.0,6.02
172,0.300505,4.88206,0.243608,258.58,35.26,0.391,0.9828,3.8421,0.5897,083,0
.5945,0.11701,0.00897,0.9259,280,0.7616
CA,11152540,**,**,08,IR,06,18060005,363500,1214250,1986,25,20,64.0,82.6, 0.0640
1,0.024442,0.05390,0.020580,329.62,42.67,0.417,1.1600,8.4138,0.6400,098,0.5
589,0.14926,0.00534,0.4000,228,0.1534
CA,11200800,**,**,08,IR,06,18030012,355630,1184919,1986,18,18,298.7,215.7,0.17
269,0.025250,1.10653,0.161778,130.70,42.22,0.942,1.0000,6.8889,0.6429,106,0
.6384,0.04734,0.03268,0.8000,262,0.7918
CA,11204500,**,**,08,IR, 06,18030006,360233,1185124,1986,30,20,234.7,282.3,1.69
017,0.188829,1.41738,0.158337,154.60,32.14,0.729,0.9333,6.5714,0.6190,109,0
.5041,0.09854,0.01474,0.6667,256,0.6849
CA,11461000,**,**,08,IR,06,18010110,391207,1231155,1986,34,20,182.6,259.0,5.38
237,0.655423,5.38725,0.655955,280.54,40.50,0.364,0.7941,1.9630,0.6481,081,0
.6274,0.04972,0.00030,0.5789,274,0.6329
OR,14052000,**,**,08,IR,05,17070301,434818,1215018,1986,37,20,1377.7,55.7,0.20
694,0.117173,0.22391,0.126772,143.69,36.46,0.252,0.7838,10.8621,0.8286,217,
0.4 658,0.03784,0.00926,0.6316,313,0.5315
IA, 05454000,**,**,09,IF,47,07080209,414119,912915,1986,49,20,205.3,65.5,0.5513
9,0.265500,0.46403,0.223415,308.28,17.41,0.328,0.8980,1.5682,0.3816,236,0.0
767,0.06715,0.02105,0.5000,312,0.1808
IL,05577500,**,**,09,IF,54,07130008,394857,894157,1986,37,20,159.9,277.1,2.188
49, 0.249090,1.91611,0.218068,257.29,25.33,0.223,0.8108,1.9000,0.4146,205,0.
1452,0.10729,0.00401,0.4211,336,0.3205
IL, 05588000,**,**,09,IF,72,07140101,385030,900159,1986,46,20,130.9,95.1,0.8301
4,0.275307,0.74769,0.247941,408.73,17.94,0.381,0.9130,1.4286,0.3265,228,0.1
644,0.13812,0.00072,0.5147,299,0.1616
SD,06479000,**,**,09,IF,54,10170102,425927,965749,1983,38,20,350.8,4351.2,1.71
842,0.012456,3.54661,0.025705,229.86,28.05,1.019,0.7895,10.1333,0.5179,141,
0.2356,0.02942,0.01804,0.4211,297,0.2110
KS,06873000,**,**,09,IF,27,10260013,392226,993454,1986,41,20,590.2,2693.6, 0.61
730,0.007228,1.61251,0.018879,377.60,23.80,0.966,0.8537,3.6857,0.5490,234,0
.3397,0.09081,0.01514,0.5682,285,0.4027
KS, 06889500,09,IF,09,IF,40,10270102,390600,954327,1986,51,20,263.0,751.1,5.238
51,0.219967,4.22978,0.177593,351.64,23.16,0.318,1.0196,3.6538,0.3878,213,0.
0849,0.04743,0.02749,0.5000,290,0.1973
KS, 06911500,09,IF,09,IF,40,10290101,383632,953817,1986,47,20,291.3,287.5,1.804
79,0.197987,1.80307,0.197780,484.23,15.64,0.388,1.2766,1.8500,0.4265,214,0.
2219,0.17377,0.00141,0.4706,280,0.1260
KS, 06914000,09,IF,09,IF,40,10290101,382001,951455,1986,47,20,266.2,865.1,6.809
33,0.24824 8,6.45565,0.235331,404.08,17.53,0.350,0.7660,1.6944,0.3478,236,0.
1315,0.06331,0.00135,0.5263,293,0.1753
OK,07153000,**,**,09,IF,29,11060006,362037, 964757,1986,42,20,244.7,1491.8, 4.75
840,0.100600,4.88215,0.103207,379.03,17.48,0.341,0.7619,3.6875,0.4737,224,0
.1890,0.04181,0.00515,0.5000,290,0.2740
KS, 07167500,09,IF,09,IF,28,11070102,374230,961330,1986,40,20,298.0,334.1,2.382
56,0.224913,2.21079,0.208678,475.05,17.07,0.543,1.1000,2.1591,0.4265,229,0.
1479,0.14390,0.00518,0.4000,285,0.1288
KS, 07172000,09,IF,09,IF,28,11070106,370013,961854,1986,46,20,232.7,1152.6, 7.16
985,0.196191,7.18917,0.196701,381.21,20.69,0.311,1.0652,2.1429,0.3953,214,0
.1260,0.10691,0.00525,0.4706,319,0.1863
OK, 07176500,**,**,09,IF,99,11070107,362911,960350,1985,40,20,198.5,942.8,7.007
64,0.234423,5.87263,0.196435,433.42,15.57,0.211,1.0500,2.1905,0.4507,219,0.
0767,0.12637,0.00309,0.5676,283,0.3260
KS, 07180500,09,IF,09,IF,28,11070202,381155,964922,1986,48,20,384.8,284.9,1.457
78,0.161379,1.56095,0.172784,429.04,27.64,0.635,0.8958,1.7907,0.4091,235,0.
1014,0.06124,0.04879,0.3750,338,0.1781
KS, 07184000,**,**,09,IF,40,11070205,371654,950156,1986,27,20,249.4,510.2,4.116
91,0.254495,4.01035,0.247884,400.92,18.95,0.620,0.6296,1.8235,0.4783,206,0.
1397,0.09589,0.00006,0.4839,328,0.2055
OK, 07243000,**,**,09,IF,29,11100303,354655,965120,1986,31,20,251.5,178.7,0.674
01,0.118956,0.64722,0.114217,565.99,20.24,0.444,0.8710,2.4444,0.5435,210,0.
1479,0.22077,0.00608,0.5278,265,0.3315
OK, 07304500,08,IR,09,IF,27,11120303,345451,990649,1986,37,20,435.7,1421.9,2.15
275,0.047750,2.15598,0.047817,502.76,20.94,0.495,0.6216,2.8261,0.4583,340,0
.4055,0.05894,0.02201,0.6522,285,0.4986
OK, 07311500,09,IF,09,IF,27,11130203,341315,982710,1986,37,20,281.8,1598.0,3.67
910,0.072613,3.60616,0.071166,508.50,16.98,0.273,0.7568,1.9286,0.4571,217,0
.1699,0.15113,0.00161,0.4310,267,0.1808
TX, 08095300,**,**,09,IF,32,12060203,313033,972156,1985,26,20,161.7,471.4,2.000
14,0.133819,2.22467,0.148827,422.99,22.26,0.486,0.8462,2.7273,0.4250,223,0.
1671,0.07703,0.00080,0.4286,334,0.2712
TX, 08101000,09,IF,09,IF,30,12070202,311705,975305,1986,36,20,224.5,1178.5,1.92
375,0.051483,2.27406,0.060853,561.70,14.88,0.348,1.0833,1.5385,0.4844,191,0
.1151,0.15746,0.00338,0.4773,258,0.0932
NM, 08408500,09,IF,09,IF,24,13070002,320123,1040315,1986,49,20,884.1,1784.5, 0.3
3320,0.005889,0.36399,0.006433,628.33,26.43,0.262,0.6939,1.5000,0.4884,316,
0.4630,0.12111,0.01042,0.4932,213,0.2356
AZ, 09480000,09,IF,09,IF,24,15050301,312119,1103520,1986,37,20,1408.2,212.9, 0.1
3295,0.019696,0.11705,0.017338,521.15,24.28,0.537,0.7568,4.3571,0.8261,289,
0.3233,0.17009,0.01483,0.4906,216,0.0932
305
OH, 03235500,**,**,10,HI,65,05060002,392322,824503,1978,32,20,241.9,3.5,0.03618
,0,326015,0.03540,0.319046,262.20,37.74,0.180,0.8125,1.3077,0.4483,139,0.40
. 55,0.36104,0.00000,0.4493,231,0.2110
ND,05056100,**,**,10,HI,36,09020201,482653,990608,1982,26,20,440.4,1002.3,0.33
939,0.010680,0.54416,0.017121,337.03,51.79,0.239,0.8846,14.9565,0.7436,170,
0.-^56,0.37260,0.00006,0.4286,060,0.2137
ND,05056200,**,**,10,HI,35,09020201,482014,983933,1982,25,20,426.7,989.4,0.335
02,0.010680,0.37822,0.012055,383.10,65.30,0.197,0.8000,10.6000,0.8148,183,0
.6411,0.66236,0.00000,0.4444,229,0.3260
ND,05060500,10,HI,10,HI,08,09020204,470100,971250,1986,40,20,287.4,300.4,0.321
74,0.033780,0.27226,0.028582,394.79,52.39,0.231,0.7250,4.4483,0.8421,176,0.
67 95,0.53144,0.00000,0.4133,265,0.1068
ND,05064900,**,**,10,HI,14,09020109,473540,974218,1986,22,20,356.6,414.4,0.239
90,0.018258,0.24275,0.018473,394.31,49.35,0.282,0.6818,3.8667,0.7857,167,0.
5425,0.48144,0.00000,0.4043,273,0.2055
ND,05083600,**,**,10,HI,36,09020307,481450,980700,1982,22,20,460.2,123.5,0.112
17,0.028644,0.09010,0.023019,469.08,72.36,0.194,0.9091,6.8000,0.7353,182,0.
64 93,0.74147,0.00000,0.4524,213,0.2712
ND,05098700,**,**,10,HI,38,09020313,485710,992535,1986,25,20,492.3,98.4,0.1113
3,0.035683,0.09810,0.031452,473.51,70.77,1.051,0.5600,4.2143,0.7714,175,0.4
959,0.68822,0.00000,0.5000,230,0.3096
ND,05098800,**,**,10,HI,39,09020313,485635,985705,1986,25,20,470.9,183.9,0.175
48,0.030095,0.16828,0.028858,532.91,72.81,0.473,0.7200,2.5000,0.6667,165,0.
5315,0.72899,0.00000,0.5581,234,0.3616
ND,05113600,**,**,10,HI,71,09010001,485852,1030434,1986,27,20,560.8,4636.1,1.6
3834,0.011146,1.38799,0.009441,346.02,36.04,0.786,0.8519,10.8261,0.6905,166
,0.4192,0.29528,0.00019,0.3333,251,0.2110
ND, 05123900,**,**,10,HI,38,09010003,484846,1005146,1981,24,20,432.8,595.7,0.21
051,0.011146,0.35050,0.018556,405.33,59.95,0.524,0.5833,8.1429,0.7083,168,0
.5616,0.61792,0.00000,0.3750,266,0.3014
SD,06425500,10,HI,10,HI,75,10120111,441454,1023010,1986,37,20,702.4,1398.6,0.7
1684,0.016165,0.67160,0.015143,493.16,47.52,0.308,1.1351,4.6429,0.5797,205,
0.3507,0.55031,0.00000,0.4231,269,0.1562
SD,06439000,**,**,10,HI,26,10120113,444435,1020311,1986,40,20,657.8,3082.1,1.2
1341,0.012417,1.34397,0.013752,460.88,60.35,0.514,0.9000,5.6667,0.5882,212,
0.3781,0.65630,0.00000,0.5172,262,0.2301
ND, 06467600,**,**,10,HI,23,10160001,473840,994940,1982,25,20,489.4,655.3,0.372
19,0.017913,0.10874,0.005233,422.85,56.40,0.464,0.6000,7.8667,0.6786,165,0.
5178,0.54301,0.00000,0.4286,278,0.1534
ND, 06471200,**,**,10,HI,06,10160004,455620,982708,1986,30,20,416.1,1854.4,0.62
328,0.010601,0.56774,0.009655,370.62,51.09,0.454,0.7000,9.4286,0.6341,158,0
.5808,0.53872,0.00000,0.5455,282,0.1589
SD,06476500,10,HI,10,HI,66,10160006,440915,982606,1986,36,20,400.8,676.0,0.182
10,0.008496,0.26252,0.012247,394.53,51.38,0.482,0.9722,7.0857,0.4918,148,0.
3260,0.57854,0.00000,0.5217,245,0.3041
SD, 06478540,**,**,10,HI,47,10170102,434739,972202,1986,20,20,460.2,201.2,0.079
46,0.012456,0.14195,0.022249,449.56,72.79,0.703,1.0000,14.3000,0.6042,164,0
.2466,0.77068,0.00000,0.4783,221,0.3260
KS,06846500,**,**,10,HI,27,10250014,395906,1003335,1986,40,20,768.2,4190.6,0.1
4246,0.001072,0.47316,0.003561,502.92,33.26,0.156,0.9000,5.4722,0.6154,255,
0.4164,0.45637,0.00213,0.4400,277,0.1616
OK, 07163000,**,**,10,HI,29,11050003,360658,965203,1986,52,20,252.5,80.3,0.3079
0,0.120932,0.32293,0.126825,622.42,24.80,0.227,0.9038,2.4468,0.4286,213,0.1
452,0.31307,0.00020,0.4474,266,0.0658
NM, 07222500,10,HI,10,HI,26,11080005,352410,1042635,1986,50,20,1350.3,1354.6,0.
22342,0.005202,0.39552,0.009208,627.36,33.35,0.214,0.6600,1.8182,0.5600,247
,0.5288,0.3358 9,0.00428,0.2609,175,0.0329
OK,07311200,**,**,10,HI,21,11130203,343724,983348,1986,21,20,370.4,63.7,0.3000
6,0.148563,0.30646,0.151721,478.40,31.62,0.461,0.8095,2.4118,0.4000,214,0.2
274,0.29759,0.00048,0.6296,278,0.4164
TX, 07315200,**,**,10,HI,29,11130201,334846,980505,1986,22,20,251.6,461.0,0.775
02,0.053023,0.75192,0.051437,618.91,41.71,0.342,0.6364,2.7143,0.5217,208,0.
2164,0.30660,0.00003,0.3265,255,0.0767
TX, 08082700,**,**,10,HI,29,12060101,331945,992753,1986,23,20,411.5,269.4,0.219
45,0.025691,0.19366,0.022669,822.06,71.03,0.431,0.8261,5.1579,0.4667,214,0.
1671,0.76951,0.00000,0.3023,214,0.1205
TX, 08086212,**,**,10,HI,29,12060105,324358,990825,1986,20,20,361.2,1587.7,2.93
321,0.058267,1.81376,0.036026,739.89,25.91,0.460,0.7500,2.8667,0.4783,192,0
.2247,0.25767,0.00019,0.4872,261,0.1425
TX,08103900,**,**,10,HI,30,12070203,305441,980212,1986,23,20,291.3,86.2,0.3000
6,0.109788,0.29901,0.109393,460.03,30.66,0.464,0.8696,1.4000,0.5312,214,0.2
247,0.37737,0.00107,0.5769,281,0.1973
TX, 08109700,**,**,10,HI,33,12070102,302021,965416,1986,24,20,90.0,611.2,1.5087
1,0.077852,1.45464,0.075055,325.09,27.04,0.650,1.4167,3.2647,0.4889,203,0.2
247,0.25651,0.00063,0.5588,283,0.1479
TX, 08186500,**,**,10,HI,33,12100303,285512,974619,1986,24,20,65.5,619.0,1.1402
2,0.058096,1.03992,0.052980,628.85,27.85,0.690,0.7500,1.8889,0.4074,200,0.1
808,0.25947,0.00055,0.3000,268,0.1014
TX, 08190500,**,**,10,HI,30,12110102,292821,1001410,1986,30,20,404.4,1797.5,0.9
3694,0.016440,1.21687,0.021349,803.62,47.85,0.693,0.9000,3.4074,0.3810,258,
0.2986,0.52311,0.00009,0.2432,337,0.0932
TX, 08194200,**,**,10,HI,31,12110105,275753,985800,1986,24,20,90.8,1214.7,1.979
42,0.051395,1.81429,0.047103,662.13,51.67,0.360,0.5833,3.2143,0.5000,216,0.
4493,0.49201,0.00000,0.2361,268,0.0493
TX, 08202700,**,**,10,HI,30,12110107,292143,991705,1986,25,20,274.6,435.1,0.265
80,0.019267,0.22217,0.016103,1129.39,93.40,0.245,1.0000,4.2000,0.3438,329,0
.2000,0.95605,0.00000,0.3750,340,0.2822
NM, 08394500,**,**,10,HI,99,13060009,330730,1042040,1986,47,20,1037.4,2413.9,0.
27500,0.003593,0.40698,0.005317,846.07,45.12,0.552,0.7872,2.8378,0.4556,303
,0.4411,0.61481,0.01064,0.3235,034,0.1644
TX, 08431700,**,**,10,HI,24,13070005,303648,1040004,1986,20,20,1577.3,135.7,0.6
7269,0.156344,0.08480,0.019718,733.70,82.53,0.776,0.8000,5.5625,0.5714,336,
0.6795,0.83685f0.00000,0.6316,027,0.5562
UT,09378700,**,**,10,HI,72,14080201,373338,1093441,1986,22,20,1566.0,530.9, 0.2
5307,0.015034,0.25453,0.015120,306.66,28.78,0.210,1.2273,3.4815,0.6538,295,
0.2055,0.25380,0.00000,0.4571,281,0.2329
CA,10255810,**,**,10,HI,14,18100200,331644,1162545,1986,35,20,365.8,56.5,0.041
30,0.023054,0.02890,0.016139,268.78,42.66,0.970,1.0000,6.0000,0.4545,132,0.
1699,0.47022,0.02505,0.6757,197,0.4247
CA, 10258500,10,HI,10,HI,14,18100200,334442,1163205,1986,39,20,213.4,241.6,0.21
876,0.028557,0.13645,0.017811,653.54,53.07,1.094,1.3590,6.4151,0.3810,124,0
.2466,0.64398,0.00055,0.4571,206,0.3425
CA, 11124500,10,HI,10,HI,06,18060010,343548,1195428,1986,45,20,238.8,191.7,0.71
810,0.118144,0.51886,0.085355,324.46,25.79,0.553,0.9778,4.5455,0.6053,108,0
.5589,0.27501,0.00517,0.7667,260,0.5342
CA, 11149900,**,**,10,HI,08,18060005,355348,1210514,1986,21,20,243.8,562.0,3.33
242, 0.187013, 3.55028, 0.199220,258.73, 47.47,1.105,1.4286,'B. 0000, 0.6491, 099,0
.6082,0.42674,0.00000,0.7619,252,0.5123
CA, 11176400,**,**,10,HI,06,18050004,373341,1214058,1986,23,20,228.6,336.7,1.12
035,0.104944,1.14697,0.107427,326.18,36.50,0.603,1.4783,5.5588,0.6119,109,0
.5753,0.28314,0.00027,0.6364,253,0.5041
CA,11221700,**,**,10,HI,06,18030008,364905,1192025,1986,29,20,0.0,328.9,1.5760
7,0.151133,1.38905,0.133187,243.69,38.04,0.476,1.2069,6.8000,0.6061,134,0.5
699,0.35465,0.00277,0.7241,244,0.6466
307
CA,11274500,10,HI,10,HI,07,18040002,371901,1210739,1986,54,20,57.6,347.1,0.592
61,0.053847,0.51360,0.046663,478.89,66.70,0.224,1.4815,8.0125,0.5909,114,0.
5534,0-72293,0.00000,0.6170,219,0.2959
ID,13169300,**,**,10,HI,75,17050102,424706,1155900,1986,21,20,856.5,655.3,0.18
867,0.009080,0.20601,0.009914,427.74,40.04,0.195,1.0000,11.5238,0.6875,141,
0.7452, 0.5QL-1'':, 0 .00577,0.3077,120,0.1534
S_ID~"^""CLUSTER ID NUMBER FOR SHORT RECORD
L_ID - CLUSTER ID NUMBER FOR LONG RECORD
HUC = HYDROLOGIC UNIT CODE
LAT » LATITUDE
LONG - LONGITUDE
LASTYR = LAST YEAR IN PERIOD OF RECORD
PORL - PERIOD OF RECORD FOR LONG RECORD
PORS - PERIOD OF RECORD FOR SHORT RECORD
DAYMEAN_S . - DAYMEAN FOR SHORT RECORD
MAR_S = MEAN ANNUAL RUNOFF FOR SHORT RECORD
DAYMEAN_L - DAYMEAN FOR LONG RECORD
MAR L » MEAN ANNUAL RUNOFF FOR LONG RECORD
APPENDIX D
FISH CHARACTERISTICS FILE
Trophic
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Habitat
Guild:
- herbivore-detritivore
- omnivore
- general invertivore
- surface/water column invertivore
- benthic invertivore
- insectivore/piscivore
- planJctivore
- parasite
Preferences:
Water Movement:
1 - Fast
2 * Moderate
3 - Slow-None
4 - Generalist
Substrate Preference:
1 - Rocky, Gravel (Rubble)
2 - Sand
3 - Mud, Silt
4 - Generalist
Stream Size
1 - Small (small streams, headwaters)
2 - Medium (medium to large streams)
3 - Large (small to large rivers)
4 . Generalist (small, medium, and large)
5 - Lake (primarily standing waters)
6 - Small-Medium (small and medium, as above)
7 - Medium-Large (medium and large, as above)
Tolerance
1 - Tolerant
2 - Moderately Tolerant
3 - Intolerant
Confidence Codes for Each Category (CC:)
1 - not very confident (i.e, conflicting information available;
or more than one rating could be appropriate)
2 - somewhat confident
3 - highly confident
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Spodoo Utia turns
Abwifo Aloss psoudobsnngus
Bass, laroamouth Mkroptorus ssknmdss
Bass, rock AmblopiHos rupsstm
Bass, smaflmouth Mkroptorus dotommui
Bass, spottod Mkroptorus punctutstus
Bass, stripod Morons sustiRs
Bass, whito Morons ehrysops
Bloator Corogona hoyi
Bowfin AmiscsNs
Buffalo, bigmouth Ictiobus cyprmHus
Buffalo, Mack Ictiobus nigsr
Buffalo, smofcmoutti Ictiobus bubska
Bullhaad, black ; Ictslurus rmlos
Bullhaad, brown Ictslurus mbulosvs
Bullhaad, yoNow Ictslurus nstoks
Burbot lots lots
Carp, common Cyprinus csrph
Carp, grass Ctonophsryngodon idsis
Carpsuckar, highfti ; Csrpoidos voiifsr
Carptuckar, rivor Corpoidos csrpio
Catfish, too Ictslurus furcstus
Catfith, charmal Ictslurus punctstus
Catfbh, flsthoad Py/odkto ofrons
Catfish, whito Ictslurus cstus
Chub, crook Somotilus stromsculstus
Chub, gravol Hybopsis xpunetsts
Chub, homyhoad Afcomcr biguttstus
Chub, laka Couosius plumtsus
Chub, sirvor Hybopsis stonrisns
Chub, spockbd Hybopsis oost/voSs
Chubsuckor. crook Erimyzon oblongus
Crappb, Mack Pomoxis nigromocu/stus
Crappia, whita Pomoxis oww/sris
Oaca, blacknoso Rhinkhthys itrotutus
Daca, finascab Phoxinus noogswus
Oaca, longnoso Rhinkhthys cstsrsctm
Oaca, Northarn rtdbalty Phoxinus oos
Oaca, paari Somotilus msrgsrrts j
)aca, radtida Cffnostoms o/ongstus !
Oaca, Southam radbalry Phoxirws orythrogsstsf '
Oartar, bandad Ethoostoms tonok
Dartar, blacktida /V^r/flj mscutst*
Oartar, bluntnoso Ethoostoms cNorosomum
Oartar, crystal Ammocrypts ssprwis
Oartar, fantai Ethoostoms ffsbsHsm
Dartor, oft Porcins ovV§s
Oartar, iowa Ethoostoms oxHs
Oartar, johnny Ethoostoms nigrum ,
Oartsr, bast Ethoostoms microptors
Dartor, logporch Ammi# csprodos
Oartar, mud Ethoostoms sspirgorm
Oartar. rainbow Ethoostoms cssruloum
Oartar, rivor Porcms shumvdi ]
0artir, sb ndorhoad P$rcino phoxocopbsti
Oartar, wostarn sand Ammocrypts clsrs ,
Drum, frtshwatar Aplodinotus grunnions
Goild It. trophic
7
6
6
8
; 6
6
6
g
7
1 6
3
5
5
2
2
2
6
2
1
1
i
•
s
2
6
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
6
6>
2
3
5
2
3
4
2
5
4
6)
Si
5l
5
3
5
5
5
5
5:
5
5!
5
5
1 3
Watar
Mavomoof
3
. 3 juv/adurt switch
liuv/adurt switch, croyfbh
1 3 juv/aduit switch, croyfbh
^3Juv/adurt twitch, croyfbh
3 juv/aduit twitch
3 juv/odurt twitch
3
3!
2
3
2
3
31
3
3 juv/odurt twitch
3
3
3i
3
1 canuvoro or omnrvoro
3 juv/aduit switch
3 juv/adurt switch
2!
3! juv/adurt twitch
3!
2!
2,
2>
2!
3!
2! juv/adurt switch !
2 juv/adurt switch
2'
2!
1i
2!
2'
2' '
2;
3j
3
3i
31
3i <
3!
3!
3!
3
3i
3'
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
! 3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
1
3
4
2
2
3
2
4
3
1
3
3
3
1
3
1
3
3
1
4
CC:
tWin
Subatrata
Prafaranco
a
3
3
3
2
2
2
3
1 2
2
2
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
3
2
3
1
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
3
1
3
2
1] 3
2
3
1
2
1
3
3
3
2
31
1
11
11
21
3
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
3
3
! 4
1
1
1 1
1
3
3
4
3
! 3
3
3
4
1
4
3
2
3
1
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
41
31
1
3
1
3
2
1
1
11
1!
3
2J
11
11
3
2
3
1
4
1j
1!
1!
2
3
CC
Su
2
! 2
3
3
: 2
2
2
nI
3
1 2
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2J
2
2
21
31
2
3
3
2
2
2!
3
3
2
3|
3!
2
2
3
3
21
2
31
3
3l
3l
3
Straam
1420
! 6
3
7
2
2
3
3
nJ
8
4
3
3
3
7
2
7
8
8
3
3
3
2
8
3
2
1
2
7
2
4
3
2
21
3
1
4
4
1
1
1
1
4
7
2
3
1
2
1
4
7
8
2
4
3
2
3
3
CC: Cama«.t«- "
SS Straausiit
1 3.
21
3
3
2
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
3
1
Tslsraitca CC:
Tol
9
2i 3
3 3
3 3
2 2
9
Anodromous
2 2
9
9|
9
2 3
; 2 2
2 2
1 3
1: 1
2 3
\ 9
1 3
1 3
2 3
: 2! 3
11
3
1^
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
2
1
3
3
3
2
3
3
1
3
3
2 1
2j 3
2 3
2 2
1' 3
i 3 3
3 3
9
3 2
3 3
3 3
2 3
1 3
2' 2
9:
3 3
2 3
9
3 3
3 3
3 3
2 3
9
3 31
2 3
3 3
1 2
1 3
3 3
3 3
9
3 3
9
3 3
9
2 3
9paai« Uthtium*
Eil Amoncon AnouOs rmtrwts
6ar. aigatar hpaost$us sptiuk
Gar, longnoao lowscrtou* ttsmm
6m. thortnaao ' Ltptsosina pktottomm
Gar, tpottod L$pisosfus oeuktus
Gotdoyo HfOOOtt mOSOiOwS
Goldf»h i Csf&ssMB suntus
HtmnfUca
Homntakiaiack
KaKTVR, MMiOJ
La/nproy, Amoncan brook
lompray, chottiwt
CongotmmoS
Ant$ chty99chun$
Funduk* dtspksntm
lsfnpt$f§ l&tnott&t
kfrthyomyzon cutmrntm
Ichthyomynfi umctapm
Modtom, alondar Notvna ox/tir
MftfltOflt* toWPMB nfOtUfUf ffyfttlUt
jlktnmai (udatamfta^"IHn7W| wVNnoF^V PkmphiksvigHsx
Minnow, fathaad ! Pkrmph+ipnxmtm
Minnow, Mittittippi tivor Hybognathu* nuchsh
Minnow, oiafk : Dioodi mMi
Minnow, pugnoco .
Minnow, fluckafmiwt)l
Moonayo ,
Mwouitafiah
Notropts$mitm
Ptmrwcobius minbBm
ttodont$rgitw
6sm6usii sffirm
Mudmmnow, contra! UmbnM
Trophic
Qoild Tr. ' trophte Movomont! Wai! Proforam
6 3 omnivofoya canwvoro
8i 3 juv/adiit twrtch
6i 3 juv/adult twitch
6 3 fuv/oduM twitch
6 3 juv/tdurt twitch
3| 2
2 3
71 3|
6! 3 iuv/ad* twitch
3
1
9
8
2
3.
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
9
3
2
2
4
3 3 2
5 3i 3
O i! 'A•v. J: ; 4
2 3! 3
2 3, 3
11 21
1
3
1
3i
3!
3!
2
4! 3;
5 3!
3
2
3
1
4
3
3
Muako9unta Esaxmammmn 6 3 juv/odult twitch 2
Northamafco Esutucka 6 3 3
PoddbfMi Potyodontpithdi 7. 2
Porch, yoaow Pins ftswsc$m 6; 3 juv/aoMt twitch
Pckoral chain box nig* 6 3 juv/ajoMt twrtch
XKorit oratf • *7«w snwfKsnut v§ffncim o j
Pinto parch 'Aphndodfia ssysmm 3 3
Quiflback Csrpiodts eyprimm S> 3
Ridhorto, black Moxostom duqtMtmi 5 3
Ridhono, ooMa* Maxutom §rthnmm 5 3
Ridhortt, groatar Moxostoms vskneknmti 5 3
Ridhorio. rivar Moxortom csmstum 6
Ridhono. shorthaatf Moxottom mscrokp*** S
3'
3
Ridhorso, tivaf Moxostoms mnurum ■ 5 3
Salmon, chinoofc Oneorfiynchus tshtwytxch V 3
*
3
3
J
3
3
2
2
2
2
4
; 3
iuvoniot onry ' 1
ilmon, cono (tivor) uneorhynemn m/tcn 3> 3|U¥»mw»wwr «»
Salman, pink Oncorfivnchut gorbunh* 61 3 juv/aaUt owteli i 9
Saugar Stiiost$di*i csnsd*** i 3 juv/aoUt twitch ; 3
Sculpin. mtttiod CrtttmtoM 53 i 4
Sculpii, timy i rofTur c$gnstm 5 31 4
Shid, flinard Dorosoms aprfsnum 7i 31 3
Shinor, bigmouth ^rrw oianrjir 3: 3 2
Shinor. blackchai Notropa Imfndm 43 > 3
Shinor, blacknoao Notropa htfrrohpa 2 3 3
Shinor. common Notropa eormitm 2 2; 4
Shinor, dwkyttripo Notropis pthbryi \ 4
Shinor, omoraJd
Shinor, goidon
Notropis ith$hfjoid$s ' 4
Notimigotws crysohucm 2
2'
2-
3;
Shinor, mimic Notropk voktc&fo* 23
1
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
3
2
3
2
3
3
*j
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
ij
3
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
Shinor, paid Notroqamwa 9 9>
Shinor, rod Notropis hitnnm 2
Shinor, rodfm Notropis mbetfo 2
2
21
2
3
2
2
2
:
3
j4
4
1
4
1
i
1
4
CC
> So
\ :
aI 3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
<l
3
3
3
3
1
2
3
3
3
*
3
3
11 3
1
3
2
4
4
4
1
2
3
4
2
3
3
3
3
n
1
2
2
2
Strata
aita
4
3
3
3
9
3
3
9
3
9
2
3
3
2
9
4
1
3
2
3
2
3
4
7
9
9
3
3
9
7
3
2
9
7
3
9
9
2
7
9
3
1
1
3
1
2
2
4
1
CC:
ft
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
2
3
2
1
2
3
44
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
3
3| 2
9
^l 2
11 2
31 2
il 2
! 3
4
7
2
3
2
Coataoatr Toloraae*
Strooatiio '
CC
Td
1 i
9
. 21
! 7
3
3
2: 2
i 1
9
"3 "1
: 3i 3
> 3 3
9
3 2
9
2 1
i 1! 2
i ;
1 i «
3i :
91
3! 1
2! 2
3
1
1
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
3
2
2
9j
L
2
3
1
2
3
3) 2
ivraoJy-amd.
■IV mAi Mwi
31 2
3 2
3| 2
3 2
3 :
ft.1
9
2: 2
3 3
9
11 3
9
3 3
3 3
2! 3
9
2 3
1 3
3 2
1 2
9
1 3
9
311
Sptcftt
Shinar, rosyf aca
Shintr, ttnd
Shmr, spotfin
Shinar, ipottad
Shinar, ttriptd
Shintr, Toptkt
Shintr, wttd
Sirvarsidt, brook
Stekltbsck, bratk
Sticklaback. nintapint
Stontcat
Stonaroftar, cantrtl
Stonarofltr, larpjtscaJa
Sturgaon, lakt
Sturottn, ihcvtlfttst
Suckar, blut
Suckar, lonajnost
Suckar, northarn noaj
Suckar, wnitt
Sunfbh, bJutoi
Sunfiih, grttn
Sunfish, longtar
Sunfiih, oranga ipottad
Sunfish, pumokinsatd
Sunfiih, rsdaar
Sunfiih, warmouth
Topminnow, blackspottad
opminnow, plains
rout, brook
rout, brown
rout, rainbow
Trout porch
Umdtntrfitd
Walbya
Whrtafbh, lakt
Whitsfbh, round
Spteitt i
Lotinnomo
Notrooa ruboHus
Notropa strommus
Notrooa spilopfrvs
Notropa nudsonius
Notropa chrysocsphoius
Notropa topoko
Notropa tsxonta
Lobidosthos skcutos
usmona mono*
Cutooo meonstsns
Pungrtius pungrtius
Noturus floras
Compostomo onomofum
Compostomo oligokpa
Actponssr fuNsstins
Scophkhynchus p/otomync*
Cyc/optus slongotus
Cotostomus cotostomus
Hyponttlium nigricons
Cotostomus commorsoni
Lopoma mocrochirvs
Lspoma cyonoNus
Lipoma mogslotis
Lipoma humUa
lipoma giDDosus
Lopoma mkrolophys
Lipoma gufosus
Fundulus olhfocsus
Fundulus seiodkus
Ssfritinus fontmoHs
Solmo trutto
Oneorhynchus mykiss
Pirtops'a omaeomoyeus
Stiiostidion vitnum
Congonus clup§sforma
Prosopium cy/indrocoum
\otin nomo
Trophic CC: Commants:
Guild Tr. trophic
3 3
2: 2
4 2!
2 2
2' 3
9
1| 34 2
A' *\
3! 3
3 3
3 3 also satt small fish
1 3
1 3
5 3
5 3<
5 3
5 3
5 3
5 3
3 3
3 3
3 3
3 3
3: 3 aats snails
3 3aatssnaib
6 3 juv/adult switch, aats crayfi
4 2
4 2
6 3 juv/adurt switch
6 3 juv/adurt switch
8 3 juv/adult
3 3
6 3 juv/adurt switch
5 1
5 3
Trophic CC: Commonts:
Guild Tr. trophic
Wtttr
Movtmtnt
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2!
2'
3|
3>
3
2
Wttar
Movtmtnt
CC:
Mfa
3
2
2
3
1
2
2
3
0.
3
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2-
2
2
2
2i
3!
3
CC:
Wm
Subatrtta CC Stria*
Prafartnct So silt
1
2
4
2
4
2
2
4
Q9
3
3
1
1
4
3' 2
3! 4
2; 8
2
rr
HF
2
3
2
3
2
3
11 1
11 1
1| 2
4! 2
1
4
k
4
3
3
3
3
4 3
3
4
9
3
3
3
2
21 1
3! 2
4! 2
3
2
1
2
8
c0
1
8
2
7
2
3
3
3
8
8
4
4
4
7
2
4
9
2
4
2
1
II 21 4
I1 3
2 2
1 3
9
1! 2
4
2!
CC: Camaanta:
SS Strata sixa
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
1
1
2
2
3
3
2
1 3
8!
6
Substrata CC Strata
Prtftrtnet Si tilt
3
Tolaranca CC:
Tal
3 3
2 2
3
3
2
2 3
9
9
kmmd ■■
3 3
A8
31 3
3 2
3 3
2 3
9
: 9
Ana* sp.
9
3 2
3 2
3 3
1 3
1 3
1i 3
3 3
1. 3
2> 2
9,
2! 3
1 9>
Ana* sp.
2i Ana* ip.
CC:
SS
Cammtttr
Strata silt
9
3 3
3 3
3 3
3 2
21 3
9
9
Talormct CC:
Tal
Sptdot
Abwift
Baat, itnanitto
Ban, rack
Bats, tmalmaydi
6«s, tptttad
Bats, strip**
Ban. writs
Ban, ytJtow
Bteattr
Btwfit
Buff*, tarn***
Buffalt, slack
Buffaiar tmaimoiitli
Butfhaad. aiack
BuflhaatJ. brawi
Buflhaad, yaltw
Burial
Cart, comma*
»arp, trass
tarptucitar, iMonnt
Carpsucktr, rivtr
latfith, ana
Catfith, chamal
Catfith. fltthaaal
Catfkh. white !
Chub, crttk
«nut, pjravti
ttnm, iiwiiif iwCM >
Chub.ltfct
)hub, livtr
Chub. tptcklad
Chubsucktr, crttk i
Crappia. Mack i
<rippis, wntt
Daca. blackntat
Daca, finatcaia :
Dact, longneat '
Oaca. Nartharn radbaly i
Dact, psari
Daca. rtdtida
Dact, Southant radbaly
Dartar, bandad
Dartar, blacktidt
Dartar, Muntnnt
Dartar. cryttai
Dartarf fantai
Dartar, ajh
Dartar, itwt
Dartar, baft
Otrttr, locjptrcb
Darttr, mud
Dartar, rainbow
Dartar, rivtr
Dartar, slandarhtad T
Dartar, wattarn tand
Trtpbie
Giild
CC: CtMtttR Watar
JL
i
Pttnktivaft
Pisciv./invtrt
Pitciv./invtrt
Pisciv./invtrt
Psciv./invart
Pitchr/aivart
Pisciv./invort
Pitch/Jinvtrt
Pitnktivaft
Pisciv./invtft
otit wivtrt.
Banthk itvtft
Banthk itvtft
UIIMVWW
Onwvaft
Omnrvart
Pbciv./invtrt
Omnrvaft
HarMv-datritiv
narW'Oainciv
Harbrv-datritiv
Psciv./invaft
Omnivafi
Pbcrv/mvtrt
Omnrvon
Omnrvaif
6ait Invajft.
Omnrvara
6aitinvtft
6aii. Invart.
6aitlnvtrt
Gait Invar!.
Pitciv.fiTvart
Pttciv/nvart
Omnrvaft
Gait Invart.
Banthk invtrt
OmnrVart
Bait Invart.
Surf./watac ca
Dmnivafa)
Btnthk invortj
Surf./wttarca
Banthk invwtJ
Banthk awtftj
Banthk invtrti
BtnttacinvtrtJ
Banthk invtrt
Banthk invart
Banthk invtrt
santnk aivtrt,
Santhk invart!
3
Trttbit Mavamatl
:
Slow nona
3 juv/adulttwitcb Slewnona
3! juv/adurt twitch crayfish Mod.
! 3 iuv/adult twitch, crayfish Mod.
3 juv/adurt twitch Slow nona
3 juv/adult twitch Slow nona
3: juv/adult twitch 1 Slow-nona
3
3
3
2
3
iuv/adult twitch Slow-nona
Sttw-nant
Slow*nont
Sltw-nant
Mod.
. 2! Mod.
j 3 j Slownona
3j Slownono
3i Slownona
3 juv/adult twitch Mod.
3. Slownona
3i Slownona
i, diow*nont
2' Slownona
1 carnivart ar amnrvart Fnt
3' juv/adidt twitch ; Slownant
3 juv/adult twitch gait
: Mod.
1 juv/adult twitch Mod.
31 Slownona
11 Mod.
3! part
2 Slownona
2! Fnt
3 Slownona
2' Slow-nona
2 Slow-nont
1J Fast
2' Slow-nons
1: Fast
2! Slow-nont
2. Slow-nont
2 Fast
1 gat,
3
3
Fast
Mod.
3! ' Slow-nont
3! Fast
3
31
3
3
3
3
Mtd.
Fnt
siow*nont
oiow*nont
Slow-nont
Mod.
31 Slow-nont
3 Fast
3! Fast
3: Fast
3 Mod.
2 Slownont
CC: Stbttrttt
Wa Prafarttct
j
3
i
Mud
2 ota.
2!Rack/irtvt<
2Rack/gravtl
! 2!Rack/trtvtl
j
1 2
tan.
Rackiajrtvti
i 2 i atit
i
2
2
2
Mud
Mud
tat.
Mud
1 Mud
i 3Mud
3 Mud
3 flat,
1 Rockioravti
3 ntL
3 Mud
4 oant
3 Mud
; ilRack/travtf
1
3
1
fltt.
Mud
Stud
3 RocWartvtJ
1 Rack/flravtl
2Rack/orml
3 Rack/gravtl
2 Rack/grtvtl i
2Rack/tnvtl !
3 Mud
2'taa
2jM*
2
2
r 3
Rock/tmtt
Mud
Rock/trtvtf
3 Mud
Sand
3 RockJtrtvt*
2 Rackitravtl >
3 Rack/ortvtl >
2 Rock/flrtvtl
2 Mud
3 Sand
2 Rock/arsvtl
2 Rock/pjrtvtl
3 Mud
3 Sand
3 Mud
2
2
Rack/flrtvtt
Oft.
3 Rack/flravtl
3 Rock/oravtl '
2Rockioravtl
2 Sand
2 Mud
CC Strtttj
Su sift
Lakt^llLana
2!Sn>Mtd
2 Mtd
Mad
ILarva
2
Una
Una
Lakt
pit
3!Lana
3Lant
3
Ltnt
SnvMtd
31 Mtd
2Sm-Mtd
1 MtcRarw
3 Mod-Una
iLtna
liLarft
1'Lana
1
2,[j]
I
"2]
Mod
MttrUffla
Lana
Mad
smti
3 Mad
-2J
3
2
2
"2"
St>Mtd
Mad
flML
Lana
IJM
Mad
2llana
2!Smtl
A j |^»«
2|Smtl
2
"T
Smtl
Smti
2 Snstjl
3 lost.
2 Mtd
3 liana
3|SmI
Mad
2:Smtl
3ltst,
-1SnvMtd
2 Mad-Una
2
m
Mttj
fltt.
Una
11Mad
3!Lam
2Hana
CC: Ctaaattt:
st
2
1
1
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
1
2
2
1
1
3
4)9
2
1
2
1
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
1
3
3
2
2
3
2
1
3
2
atrtttjaut
Aiiadrttittt
Talarttct-CC:
Tal
it*.
MadJai
total
taatti
MtdJtt
UtJL
MtdJoi
us*.
UtJL
UPJL
MttiTaL
MaiTtL
MatiTal
Tal
Tal
MttiTaL
uak
Ttl
Tal
yjrjMaciat
MatiTai
MatiTaL
MatiTai
MtdLTtL
MatiTai
Tal
■ttl
total
utk
tottl
total
total
MtiTti
Tal
Mad-Tai
upJl
tottl
MatiTai
upJl
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
tottl ' 3
tottl 3
total
MatiTai
utk.
total
MatiTai
total
Tal
Tal
total
tottl
tat
total
wk.
tottl
utk.
MatiTai
3
3
3
3
3
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Spaciaa
Eti, Amtrican
Gar, aftoator
Gar, lonpjftoaa
Gar, thortnaaa
Gar, spottad
Goldavo
Goldfish
Hammlaka
Harring, skipjack
Killrftsh, bandad
Limpray, Amarican brook
Limpray, chastnut
Lampray, sirvar
Madtom, slandar
Madtom, tadpala
Minnow, Dtuntnoaa
Minnow, buNhaad
Minnow, fithaad
Minnow, Mississippi tflva
Minnow, ozanc
kntnnow, pugnosa
Minnow, suckarmauth (
Moonaya i
Mwourtofish
Mudminnow. eantrai
MusksUufifla
Northam pica
Piddltfah
'•rch, yaHow
Pickaral, chain
'icksral, grass
Pirata parch
Quiilback
Ridhorsa, black
Udhona, goldan
Ridhona, gnitar
Ridhorsa, rivar
Ridhorsa. thorthaad
lidharsa, sih/ar
Salmon, chinook
Salmon, coho (lirvar)
>slmon, pflK
Saugar
Sculpin, mottiad
Sculpin. slimy
Shad, ginard
Shinar, bigmouth
Shinar, blackchin '!
Shinar, blacknoao <l
Shinar, common 1
Shinar, duskystripa !
Shinar, amaraJd !
Shinar. goldan (
Shinar, mimic (
Shinar, pallid i
Shinar, rad C
Shinar, radfin C
Shinar, rivar C
Trapaia
Gaild
> Pbciv./itvtrt
Pisch/./irtvart
jfisciv/aivart
Pischr./invart
Pisciv./invart
San. Invart.
umravara
Ptanktrvaig
Pvchf./aivart
Cam limart
Harhiv-datiitiv
paraaita
parasrta
Can. Invart.
Banthk irtvart.j
umnrvora
Omnivora {
Omnrvora
Harbiv-datritiv
narwv*oainuv i
Ban. Invart. i
Harbiv-datritiv
Gait Invart |
Surfjwatarca
Banthic invart.
Pisciv./invart
Pisciv./irtvart
Planktrvara
Pisciv./invart
Pisciv./invart
Ptsctv./invart
Paa imuMWtOwlL Invvn.
Banthic invart
Banthic invart
Banthic invart.,
Banthic invart
Banthic invart.
Banthic invart.,
Banthic invart
San. Invart
b$n. Invart
>isciv./invart
Pisciv./invart
Banthic invaftj
Jtnthic invaftl
Planktivaft i
son. invart !
Surf./watar co
Dmnrvora !
Dmnivora
Surf./watar co
5urf./watar co
3mnivara
)mnivora
mk
)mwvora
Jmnivora
Un. Invart.
CC: Cammanta:
Tr Trophic
3 > omnivorous camivora
3 juv/tduit switch
3 juv/adult switch
3 juv/adult switch
3 juv/adult switch
1
3
3
3 juv/aduh switch
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
q
3
3
3
2
2
3 juv/aduft switch
3
3
3 juv/adurt switch
3 juv/adult switch
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3 juv/adult switch
3 juvanilos only
3 juv/aduft switch
3 juv/aduft switch
3:
3
3i
3
3'
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
2
3
Watar CC: Substrata
Movamant Wm Prafaranca
pan. pan.
Slow nona , *'
Slow nona 3 ^i«.
Slow nona 3 Mud
Slownona 2 unk.
gan. 2 Mud
Slownona 2 Mud
Slownona 2 unk.
unk. ! iunk.
Slownona 2 gait
Mod. 2 Rock/graval
Mod. 3 gait
jait 2 gait
Mod. 2 Rock/graval
Slownona 3 Mud
pan. 3 gait
Slownona 2 gan.
Slownona 2 Mud
Slow nona 2 gan.
IJajJ *} Pju-Jjttum.iAM.1moo. i nocK/pjravoi
Slownona 2 Mud
Fast 2 Rock/graval
pan. 2 unk.
Slownona 3 pan.
Slow nona 2 Mud
Mod. 3 Rock/graval
Slownona 3 gait
Slownona 2 Mud
Slownona 3 pan.
Slownona 3 unk.
Slownona 3 Mud
Slownona 3 Mud
Slownona 3 Mud
Mod. 1 Rock/graval
Mod. 3 Rock/graval
Mod. 1 Rock/graval
Mod. 2 Rock/graval
gait 2 Rock/grava!
Slownona 3 gan.
Fast 3 Rock/gravaf I
Slownona 3 Rock/graval j
unk. Rock/grava! i
Slownona 3 pan. j
gan. 1 Rock/graval
gait 1 Rock/graval !
Slownona 3 Mud
Mod. 2 Sand
Slownona 3 gait
Slownona 3 gan.
gan. 3 gait
Fast 2 Rock/graval
Slownona 2 Sand
Slow nona 2 Mud
pan. 2 gan.
unk. Sand
Mod. 2 Rock/graval
Slownona 2 Mud
Slownona 2 Rock/graval
CC Straam
Su aiia
2gait
Larfla
3:Larga
3 Ln.
unk.^TiLarga
2 Larga
Laka
Larva
2lafca
2; Mad
2Larga
Larga
2 Mad
SMadlarv
3 pan.
2 gait
2 Smal
2!Lana
i Mai
2Larga
Larpja
Igait
2 SmMad
2Mad4.a#oa
3
2
"H
Mad-Larva
Law
Larga
Laka
3gait
31 SmMad
3!Larga
1 Mod
3 Mad4.arp
2 SmMad
2Larga
3 MadLarga
3 Mid Larga
Mad
SmMad
Laka
3 Larga
3 Smal
3iSmailL.ro.
3 Smal
3 Mad
3 Mid
1 gait
2 Smal
2;Laroa I
2 Laka
2 Mid i
2Ltrg.
2 gan.
2 SmMad
2 Larga
CC: Camnaata:
SS strsaw siii
11
31
3
3
2
2
3
3
2
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
1]
2
I
2
2
2
1
3
1
3
3
2
3
1
3
1!
1
1
2
1
1
Talaranca CC:
lot
unk.
Mod.TaL
Mad.Tai
unk.
ModJoi
Td
unk.
mtd
Into*
Into!
unk.
Into*
unk.
Mod.Tai
Td
Td
Td
Intd
urac
Intd
MadTd.
Intd
Td
Td
Intd
Intd
Intd
Madid.
unk.
MadJdL
Td
MaalTai
Intd
Intd
Intd
Intd
Intd
Intd
3:juv.onry~anad.spilntal
1ijuv.anly-anad.sp
3anad.sp.
3
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
1J
2
2
2
2
2 "^
1
21
unJL
Mod.Tai
Intd
wat.
Td
unk.
Intd
Intd
ModJd.
unk.
MotLToL
Td
Intd
Td
unk.
Td
unk.
Tal
7
3
; 3
2
3
2
3
3
2
3
3
2
1 3
3
1 3
i 3
2
1
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
Sptciaa
Shintr. rasyfaca
Shintr. ttnd
Shintr, sattfui
Shintr. sptttai
Shintr. striptd
Shintr. Tapakt
Stuntr, v^tau
Start*, art*
ofntu. raaajtw
Stickleback, bra*
Stickltback, nintipint
SttnKtt
Stontroltr. ctntraJ
Stontrtitr. taraascala
Sturgeon, Wet
Sturgeon, shtvolaata
Sucktr. blua
Sucktr, iongntM
Sucktr, ntfthtm hti
Sucktr, wfrta
Sunfeh. Mutal ;
Sunfish. graaa '
Sunfish, Itnottf
Sunfith, orangt sattttd
Sunfith, pumpkiraaad :
Sunfith. rtdttr
>unfsh, wtrwouth
Topminntw, blackspottad
ropminnow, plaint
Trout, brotk
Trout, hftwn
Trout, racnatw
Trout-porch
Unidtntifitd
WiHovo
Whrtiftth, faka
Vhittfith, round
I
Specie*
JrttMa
Qiild
Gtn. Invtrt
umnmtv
Surf/wtttfct
Oimnrtfi
lOmnrvtn
unk
lltibiv dtlivtiv
Swf./wtttcct
PitcnfJtwtft
Cam l^>^ka#
Cab ' *■ ]ovn. iiiwvn*
GOB. Invtft*
Htrtiv-dttntiv
Htrtivdttritiv
Btnthc iwtrt.
Btnthk invtn
Btnthic invtrt
Btnthic invtrt
Dtmnc tnftn.
DtmiHC tirtn.
Btn. Invtrt.
otn. invtft. l
6tn. Invtft
6tn. Invtrt
Gtit Invtrt i
ijtR. invtrt.
Pttcfv./mvtrt !
CC: Commtatt: Water CC: Susttratt
Tr Trophic Movement Wm PrtftrtMt
3 Fast 3 Rockiortvtl
2
2
Mod. 2 Sand
Slow nont 2 gtn.
2 Slownont 3 Stnd
3 Slownont 1 mil
Slownont 2 Stnd
3 Slownont 2 Stnd
2
3
Slownont 3 mil
iSlownont 3 unk.
3! Slownont 3 Mud
3 Slownont 2 Mud
3 tbo ttts smafl fish Fast 2 Rockigrtvtl
3. Mod. 1 RockJgnvtl
3 Mod. 3 mil
3 Mod. 3 RockJprrol
3 Mod. 2 Rock/ortvtl
3 Mod. 2 Rock/onvtl
3 Slownont 3 mil
3 Fast 3 Rock/onvtl
3 gtn. 3 Mn.
3 Slownont 3 gtn.
3 Slownont 3 otn.
3 Slow nont 3 mil
3 Slownont 3 Mud
3 ttts sntflt Slow nont 3 gtn.
CC Strata
S« silt
, 3 Mtd
3 MIL
2 MtoM.arM
2ilar«t
2 Mtd
2 Smtl
2 Mtd
2!MttUant
Laka
3 Smal
2Laka
3 Med
2 Sm Mad
3 Mtd
Ularga
1 Larga
2;Larga
Laka
3MttUant
3Mii
3gta
3 MR.
3Sn>Mad
3 Mtd
3mil
3iatssnaib Slownont 3 unk. 'unk.
3 juv/adurt twitch, crayfish Slow nont 3 Mud
Surf./wtttr column Slow now 1 Stud
Surf./wtttr column Slow now 2 Mud
rbctvjwivtrt '
Pscfv./invtit
PttCIV./flVtft i
Gtn. Invtrt
unk '
Pitcw./wvtrt [
Binthk invtrt
Btnthc invtrt!
Trttfcfe
Qiild
3Juv/adult switch Mod. 2 mil j
3 juv/adult switch M od. 2 Rock/gravtl '
3 juv/adurt Mod. 2 Rock/gnvtl
3 Slownont 2 Stnd j
3 juv/adult switch Slow nont 3 Rock/gravtl
1 Slownont 3 unk.
3 Mod. 3 Rock/gravtl
CC: Commtntr Wattr CC: Substratt
Tr Trophie Movement Wm Proftrtftct
2 Mtd
1 MIL
2 Mtd
2 Smal
2gaiL
3mil
2; Mtd
....
3Laraa
Laka
Laka
CC Strtaa
8a tilt
CC: Ctmntata:
SS strtamsizt
31
21
i 1
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
1
3
Anaita.
3
3
il
3 Anaisp.
1
3
3
3
1
2
3
1
1
2
2
31
3
2
3
3 Anaaita.
3 Anattsp.
CC: Ctmatata:
88 ttraamtiia
Taltrtact
Inttl
MoiTaL
Ttl
Intal
MtdJaL
unk.
ujdc
Intal
unk.
Intai
Intal
Intal
MoiTai
unk.
unk.
-«-UfltL
Intal
Intal
Intal
Ttl
Ttl
Ttl
Intal
Tal
MtiTat
CC:
Tal
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
unk. !
MatlTat
unk.
uniL
Intal
Intal
Intal
Intal
unk.
MtdJti
3
3
3
3
2
3
unl ;
unk.
Ttltraaca'CC:
Ttl
315
